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AGENDA 
The SPS System D e f i n i t i o n  Study Phase I 1  F i n a l  B r i e f i n g  (Contract  NAS9-15636) was presented 
a t  JSC on October 23, 1979. Also included i n  t h i s  b r i e f i n g  book a re  presentat ions by General E l e c t r i c  
and Brown 8 Root, given a t  JSC on October 18, 1979. 
A G E N D A  
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY G. Woodcock 1:15 Hr 
SPS RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT G. Woodcock 845 Min. 
CONSTRUCTION OPS & BASE R. McCaffrey 1:00 Hr 
OPERAT IONS CONTROL 
TRANS PORTATI ON 
R. Crisman. :30 Min. 
E. Davis :45 Min. 
SOLID STATE SPS E. Nalos :40 Mi I I 
TECHNOLOGY CONTRACT 
STATUS 
E. Nalos :30 Min. 
S7 UCY CONTRACT TEAM ORGAN1 ZAT I ON 
T h e  Study Contract  Team i n c l ~ ~ d e s  Boeing as prime cont rac to r  and Brown & Root, General 
E l e c t r i c ,  G r m a n ,  Ar thur  D.  L i t t l e ,  and TRW as subcontractors.  P r i n c i p a l  task areas f o r  the  
subcontractors a r e  shown and the  study team leaders  f o r  each cont rac to r  a r e  ind ica ted .  
G. R. WOODCOCK L-r' 
s 
ELECTRIC I GENERAL I I TRW I 
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Study Contract Team Organization 
(Phase I Tasks Shown) 
lOiIrVG - 
SPS AVAILABILITY SPACE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL OFFSHORE MISSION CONTROL 
OPE RATIONS COMPLEX LAUNCH CONCEPTS 
COMPLEX 
SPS-POWER GEO BASE CONTROL 
GRlO COMPATIBILITY DEFINITION IMPLEMENTAT ION 
S P S Z M O  
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY T O P I C S  
The Execut ive Summary covered the  t op i cs  ind ica ted .  The m a j o r i t y  o f  the b r i e f i n g  was 
keyed t o  study accornpl ishments and organized according t o  the study task work breakdown structure. 
The main  p a r t  of the Execut ive Summary was preceded by a b r i e f  summary o f  SPS background. 
o B A C K G R O U N D  
o S T U D Y  A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S  
o S P S  I S S U E S  T O D A Y  
o R E C O M M E N D A T I  O N S  
EARLY SPS CONCEPTS 
I l l u s t r a t e d  here are two e a r l y  SPS concepts. The f i r s t  i s  from the o r i g i n a l  p u b l i c a t i o n  by 
Peter Glaser i n  1968. The second i s  from the  r e s u l t s  o f  a p ioneer ing study conducted by Ar thur  D. 
L i t t l c ,  Grumnan, Raytheon, and Spectrolab Lab i n  1971-1972. The l a t t e r  con f i gu ra t i on  inc ludes many 
features found i n  cu r ren t  con f igura t ions  , inc lud ing  concentrat ing s o l a r  arrays, a microwave t rans-  
m i t t e r  employing magnetron tubes, and a l a rge  space frame t r uss  s t r uc tu re .  

CONFIGURATION CONCEPTS CIRCA 1972- 1974 
illustrated on the facing page arc early configuration concepts for solar Brayton and photo-voltaic SPSs from 
Boeing lR&D studies. These configurations assumed that ten thousand megawatts could be transmitted from a 
single microwave transmitter and did not consider the effects of gravity gradients on configuration design. 
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Configuration Concepts Circa 1972-4 
SOLAII-BHAYTON POWER SYSTEM CONCEPT BRAYTON-PHOTOVOLTAIC COMPARISON 
"THEREFORE, WHILE RECOGNIZING THAT SOLAR CELLS MAY ULTIMATELY 
PROVE TO BE THE BEST SOLUTION, WE EXAMINED THE ALTERNATIVE OF A 
SOLAR CONCENTRATOR AND HEAT ENGINE." 
COMPARISON OF POWER SATELLITE OPTION S I Z E S  
This i l l u s t r a t i o n  i s  representat ive  o f  some o f  the comparative work t h a t  was conducted under 
a 1975 study f o r  MSFC. As a r e s u l t  o f  these comparisons, the nuclear  and thermionic options were 
recommended f o r  de-emphasis. At  t h i s  p o i n t ,  Rankine energy conversion had n o t  been invest igated.  
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Comparison of Power Satellite Option Sizes 
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SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STbDY UESlCN EVOLUI'IONS 
I)c.sisn evolutions of t i le  principal types of SPS systcn~s and space StIpport syst;.ms are sliown: 
.I IIC photovoltaic SPS b r p n  wit11 the JSC truss co~ifigurat ) r l  a t  a yo( metric concentration ratio of 2. 7'11is ~:onfiyurotion was sized 
l'or hrginning~f-life output capability. Thc cont'iptrr;ttio~~ w;rs r~asir~tl to alldw rn;~irrtc~raticc ol 'oulpu~ capabilily tl~rougliout l ic 
I ! ~ I ~ I )  -}car dcsign lifr~ S ~ S I ~ I I I .  by j>cr~oili~. may ,I~J~IIIIOII. At IIIC c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ) l ~ ~ t ~ ~ ) ~ ~  ol' part I of IIIL* ht t~~ly,  2 total of  I 0  pliot~~voltaic 
o~~trurls I1ad ~ C ~ I I  dctirlt*d 2.i ~IIO*II. ' 11c.w i~ i~ lur lc t l  \~ ic.or~ ;111rl ~;I~~IIIII~ ;~rwtiitle cncryy COIIVVI.-,~~I~ ;I[ c~ncc~itration rat~os 2 and I 
.111tl v;lrtoLrs poser 111clint~11;111~c n ~ c t l ~ u d ~ .  TIN IO\\L.\~ ~,osl silicoll sqstc1\1 w;la bclcclr*tl for co11tinu;rncc into p;lri 2. '~I IS system 
~.rl~l?lo)~c'rl no co~~ic~l t ra l ion ant1 u x d  in situ annealirrg 01' tlre wlar CL.II\ for I>r>Her I~I~IIIIC.II;III~~. I I I ~  ~o11l'igtlr:~'101i was ftlrther 
r l . . t i ~ l c ~  during part 2 .  'T'lle systern output, wit11 t l lc  optiriltrrlr r~~c.tr~r1ll.1 \ill*. wcls rcdtrcctl 1 0  0.3 ( ;W a r  ;c rostrlf uf firla1 definitions 
( 11  t l ~ c  z f~ ic icn~y chain. 
I ibc thcniral rnyillc a~lcllyscs IW~~JII with t l ie  I 0  CW Brayton ~ ~ ~ I L - I I I  dcl i~~rxl  IIII~L*~ a11 r*ofitr;~c.l. 1:;rrly i r ~  I l ~ c  :trbjcct study. 
.rrr .rrl;rlysis of avail;~bl~ tlclta on plastic film reflector dcgri~tlatio~~ in lllr. \I;ICG. cr~vironrr~c~ll ~ i ~ g g c ~ t c ( I  I11;tt ;I 30% degradation lnigltt 
tl.i\lr. Conxquently. tllc ~.~nccritrators were enlarged to corllpenwtc. 'Illr. cot~l'iguralio~~ was IICXI t l ivrt lc. l  illto I 6  modules with 
I ~ I I I I~~ I -~ I I~~~~LI  concentrato s as shown under "constructionizctl Brayton." During part I Hankinc i~nd 'I'licmlionic systems were 
.r l \ i )  cv;tluatcd. lriitisl ctf:~luations indicated the Rankinr systrrn to be tilore rn~ssivc t l l i~n 111~- Ijr;ry lo11 \ystc111. Ilowevur. a cycle 
~c'ttlp~rcltirrc ;~tio opti~~~idatioti r ts~~l fed in a lower overall mass. Atlditioncrl dosign cl~anyos introdttcctl at t l i ih  point eli~t~inatcd 
.~lc.r*r;~hlc f'; lc.~~ts fro111 I~IL* concentrator by flying the system always cx;tctly facirlg 1J1e sun. 
t )w~rd t l l r  end of r l lc  study, new infonilation kcnnle available on ~ r l a s t i r  lilt11 reflectors inJic;~titlg tllaf Jeyrilditti~rr inlpact would 
i i t l t  oicttr and the final system configrtration was, tlleret'orc, rcsi~etl to rsflcct nondrr#radatio~~ I' t11o concetltrator. 
I IIC ~vincipal r.volution in space rrinsportation systcnls W;IS in thc Iaurrch vcliiclr. The study k g o n  with t11c 230 ton payload 
II~..I~~ lil't Isuncl~ vcllicle a t  a projected cost for transportation to orbit 01' $33 per kilogram. Yackayiny indicated that lrigllcr pay- 
Ir).lrl densities could nuke possible a reusable shroud. Staping optin~iration studies Icd to a 400 ton hcavy lil't Iaunclr vcl~iclc tl~at 
i tel11 tlwougll the evolut~on sliown. Also, a two-sti~gc wingcd vcl l icle option. bas4 on sorlicr JSC btudios, was addcd. 
S t ~ t r l ~ r . \  of  cl~cnrical orbiter transfer vrhiclrs included space bused and Eartlr launched optio~rs. TIIC orhit tmnsfcr option taken 
IIOIII 1 1 i ~  Fitturrl Space Tr~nsportatio~~ Sysfetn Analyses sludy was found to be least cost and was retained. Investiption of the 
IIL.II\ ofrlloving the SPS hardware itself from low ear111 orbit to ~)rosy~rclironous orbit continuetl to indicate a sig~iif'icant cost 
atl\antayc to the self-power concept. 
The evolution o f  construction concepts began with ecluipnlcnt cotlicpls. I l l e  initial construction bas concept was for the concen- 
tr;lrion ratio 2 satellite and included l i t t l e  detail otllrr tlun over;lll size and sllape. ' I l i is construction base concept evolved to t l ~ c  
~Ilu~tration shown at t l lc  lorver right hand corner of the cliart. Xlost of thc structure is  sllown blockcd in wit11 structural detail 
IIIII~ on one small oortion of t l lc  cot~str~~ction b ; ~ .  'l ' l i is constrirction haw iitclr~dcs capahilitics to constrri :t s;rtcllitc tnorlulrs and 
ir;lnsn~ittrr antennas. Analogous ionstruction birg cwncpts wrrc dc.vclopc.d for the tlrcrtllal enyinc systeflr also. but arc not shown 
oti f l l i s  chart. 
SPS System Definition Study 
Design Evolutions 
.- 
I I I I i ' r Y r n  
SPS 1548 ORIENTATIUh' PART 1 MIDTERM 
-
PART 1 F l t i A ~  PART 2 M i D  TERM ' PAnT 2 FINAL 
SILICON SILICON CR 2 10 OPTIONS SILICON CR 1 SILICON C 9  1 
JSC TRUSS CR 2 10 GW EOL SILICON GsAs 10 GW EOL 9 3  GW EOL WITH OPTIMUM 
I 230TON HLLV OTV FROM FSTSA 40BTON HLLV'S SELFPOWER 
~ 4 7 % ! l  S20/KG h i1/8 MODULE) I HLLV STUDY 
SPACE 4 W T O N  HLLV 
h 
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HIGHLIGHTS O F  SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION TO M A R C H ,  1978 
T h ~ s  major systems study was conducted for  t h e  Johnson Space Cente r  under con t rac t  number NAs 915196. The 
study recommended siiicon a s  t h e  re fe rence  configuration with gallium arsenide as  t h e  a l ternate .  Thin-film 
systems were  also investigated but t h e  technology base was insufficient t o  provide a realist ic comparat ive  
assessment. A significant e f f o r t  compared Rankine t o  Brayton cyc le  thermal  engines. In-depth evaluation of t h e  
likely t empera tu re  l imi ts  fo r  30-year l i fe t ime thermal  sys tems drove cyc le  peak t empera tu res  down t o  t h e  range 
where  potassium Rankine was , a  valid competi tor.  The  construction and transportation sys tems  aspec t s  of t h e  
thermal  engine versus photovoltaic were  examined in deta i l  with part icular a t t en t ion  to t h e  construction base 
design, i t s  complexity, and  t h e  packaging problems a t t endan t  to thermal  engine radia tor  systems. These analyses 
led t o  a conclusion t h a t  if projected photovoltaic cos t s  could be achieved these  sys tems wfiuld be r*oughly t e n  per 
c e n t  less costly. Thermal engine., do, however, provide a hedge agains t  t h e  possibility t h a t  costs  will not  come 
down as projected. 
The study also developed a Klystron reference power t ransmit ter ,  including de!ailed error  analyses and efficiency 
chain calculations. Emphasis on t h e  Klystron was aimed a t  developing eff ic ient  design deta i l  information in order 
to  enable  evaluation re la t ive  t o  t h e  amplitron or magnitron. Such a head-to-head Klystron amplitron evaluation 
has, however, t o  our knowledge, never been made. 
A trade-off was made  of winged versus ballistic heavy-lift launch vehlcles. The cost  e s t imates  c a m e  out 
essentially equal. Although t h e  winged vehicle is somewhat more  expensive i t  c a n  o p e r a t e  with smaller  f l e e t  s ize  
because turnaround t i m e  is reduced. Accordingly, t h e  winged system was se lected on t h e  basis t h a t  i t  presents 
l eu  developmental risks. 
The p e r i o r n ~ a n c e  advantages of e lec t r i c  propulsion for  orbit-to-orbit transfer became apparent  during t h e  study. 
The e lec t r i c  propulsion system was embodied in a self power orbi t  t ransfer  concept  t o  be described l a te r  in this 
briefing. 
This study also investigated construction operations in depth and began t o  look a t  maintenance and SPS 
compatibility with power grids. 16 
I f l I I ' E  -- 
S P S  7806 
m RECOMMENDED SILICON AS REFERENCE, GALLIUM ARSENIDE AS ALTERNATE 
- SILICON LOWEST RISK, COST D l  FFERENCES WITHIN UNCERTAINTY BAND 
s 
RECOMMENDED RANKINE OVER BRAYTON 
- THERMAL CYCLES PRESENTED CONSTRUCTION & TRAN.WORTATION PROBLEMS WHEN 
EXAMINED IN DETAIL 
- THERMAL CYCLES PROVIOE A HEDGE AGAINST PHOTOVOLTAICS COST PROBLEMS 
D180-25461-5 
Higl~ligl~ ts  of SPS System 
Definition to March, 1978 
* DEVELOPED KLYSTRON REFERENCE POWER TRANSMITTER 
- DETAILED ERROR ANALYSIS CONFIRMED POTENTIAL FOR EFFICIENT POWER TRANSFER 
SELECTED WINGED OVER BALLISTIC HLLV 
- ESTIMATED $33/Kg TO LEO 
SELECTED ELECTRIC SELF-POWER ORBIT TRANSFER OVER L02/LH2 O N  
- INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC OTV WAS NOT INVESTIGATED 
DEVELOPED END-TOIEND SPACE CONSTRUCTION APQROACH AND 
FACl L l N  CONCEPT 
- CONSTRUCTION SlMPLlClTV A FACTOR IN SELECTING CONCENTRATION RATION 1 
BEGAN TO ANALYZE SPS MAINTENANCE AND POWER GRID COMPATIBILITY 
- SELECTED LEVEL-LOADED MAINTENANCE OVER CONCENTRATING ON EOUINOX PERIODS 
DOE/NASA REFERENCE SYSTEM REPORT, OCTOLER 1978 
During t h e  summer of 1978, followi,,g t h e  study just discussed f-nd the  study by Rockwell International for t h e  
r s h a l l  Space Flight Center) ,  NASA developed a reference system description published in October  1978. This 
sys tem description drew d a t a  f rom t h e  Boeing Study, t h e  Rockwell Study, and NASA-Johnson and Marshall Space 
C e n t e r  inhouse studies. Principal f ea tu res  of the  reference system a r e  described on t h e  facing page. These 
decisions were  made  in parallel with t h e  beginning of t h e  cur ren t  Boeing study for NASA Johnson Space Center.  As 
these  decisions became clear  t h e  present study adopted t h e  ground rules wherever possible, examined alternatives 
in ce r ta in  cases and is  now in consonance with t h e  re fe rence  system description in t e r m s  of our baseline system 
description. 
DOE/NASA Reference System 
s Report Oct. 1978 
I 
DATA DRAWN FROM NASA & CONTRACTOR STUDIES 
5,000 MEGAWAm SQS, ONE TRANSMI7TER 
- SILICON AND GALLIUM ARSENIO€ SOLAR CELL OPTIONS 
KLYSTRON TRANSMlmER 
- MAGNETRON & SOLID STATE RECOGNIZED AS POTENTIAL OPTIONS 
GEO CONSTRUCTION WITH INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC OTV 
TWO-STAGE VERTICAL TAKE-OFF, HORIZONTAL LANDING ROCKET HLLV 
FIVE PHASES OF SPS 
As a preamble t o  discussion o f  study accomplishments, i t  i s  noted t h a t  an o v e r a l l  SPS 
program approach and p lan has been developed, inc luding f i v e  phases. These program phases a r e  
occas~ona l  l y  referenced i n  the b r i e f i n g  mater ia l  t o  fo l low.  
PHASE OBJECTIVE 
Research 
Engi neerinq Verification 
Demonstration 
Investment 
Commercial Production 
o Evaluate and Select SPS Technologies 
o Resolve Technical, Environmental and 
S ocio-economi c Issues 
o Demonstrate Conversion of SPS 
Technologies in to  Practical Engineering 
Hardwa re 
o Demonstrate End-to-End Operational 
Suitabil ity of SPS as a Baseload Electric 
Power Source 
0 Create the Indust r ia l  Base to Produce SPS 
Generating Capacity at 10,000 MegawattsiYr. 
o l nstal l and Maintain 300,000 Megawatts of 
S PS Getieration Capacity over 30-Year Period. 
PRINCIPAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
The following tab le  ( three pages t o t a l  ) summarizes the study accomplishments. These 
form the out l ine  f o r  the major1 t y  o f  the executive surnnary, i n  which the pr incipal  resu l ts  are 
presented. 
BASELINE CRITIQUE . Developed in-depth ' cr i t ique of Defined solid-state SPS 
& UPDATE baseline option 
. Corrected design deficiencies . Re-analyzed reference 
. Selected EOTV for orbit-to- system with mass & cost 
orbit transportation estimate to WBS Level 5 
. Updated system description 
S 
CONSTRUCTION & 
MA l NTENANCE 
Dl 80-25461-5 
PRINCIPAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
ILIi#IVE - 
INDUSTRIAL 
COMPLEX 
3PS 3078 
TASK PHASE 1 PHASE I I 
. Evaluated construction options . Defined Construction Base 
and selected end-bui lder in more detail (Grumman) 
(Grumman) 
. Developed low-cost Recten na 
Construction Designs & 
Approach (GE) 
, 
Updated & extelided 
maintenance analysis 
. Identified Produdion Capacity . Smped Indust r ia l  Complex 
Issues (ADL) Needs (ADU 
. Developed I ndustr ia l  
Complex Cost Estimates 
PR lNC l PAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS - Cont. 
a ImE8lyG - 
SPS-3079 TAS K PHASE I PHASE I I 
MUNCH 
COMPLEX 
OPERATI DNS 
SPSIGROUND 
PJETV'r) R K 
I NTEG RAT I qN 
. Evaluated Equatorial Launch 
. Analyzed Depressed HLLV 
Trajectories 
. Updated Rectenna Description 
(G E) 
. Updated RectennalNetwork 
l nterconnect (GE) 
. Defined KSC Launch Site 
Requirements 
. Developed Concept for  
Sea-Based Launch Site 
(Brown & Root) 
. Developed Operations 
Analyses for a l l  operational 
elements 
. Developed l ntegrated Ops 
Management Approach (TRVII 
. Developed fu r ther  
depressed trajectories. 
. Updated SPS Reliability1 
Avai labi li ty (GE) 
. Assessed S PS LOLP, 
Control, and Reserve 
Margin Suitabil ity (GE) 
PRINCIPAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS - Cont. 
SPS3om I#'"E 
TASK PHASE I PtiASE II 
TECH. ADVANCEMENT Identified Development and . Developed Detailed Ground 
& DEVELOPMENT Demonstration Options & Fl ight  Research Plans 
. Developed 4-Phase 
Overal l Program Approach 
Developed End -to-End 
Program Plan 
COSTS & SCHEDULES . Developed First Cut Research Developed Detailed 
Schedule Research Schedule Using 
Automated Network Analysis 
. Updated Cost Analysis 
& Costed to Level 5 
. Developed Complete 
Non -Recurring Cost 
Es ti mate 
CRITIQUE SUMMARY 
The study began w i th  a c r i t i q u e  o f  the then-current reference design. The c r i t i q u e  was 
conducted by ali independent panel o f  techni ca l  experts. Roughly 100 c r i t i q u e  i terns were developed, 
most o f  an inc identa l  nature. A numbei. o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  1 terns were i d e n t i f i e d  and are summarized 
on the f o l  lowing two-page table. 
I n  addl t i o n  t o  these i cetms, there were ce r ta in  ones o f  an environmental nature. These 
were previously kr?own and were included i n  the DOE environmental impact assessment c ic t iv l  t i e s .  
As they a r e  outside the scope of the present systems d e f i n i t i o n  study, they are not included 
here. 
SFS.3082 
CR ITlQUE ITEM 
SPS Large Uni t  Size 
Space Debris from Construction 
Operations 
RESOLUTION 
Examined by GE; not  a problem in SPS 
time frame 
Debris sources not identified; secondary 
o r  incidental sources should be worked 
in Engineering Verification 
Long-Term Life of SPS Materials Research Phase Emphasis 
Lack of Definition of Flight Control 
and Computing Systems 
PlasmalH' jh Voltage I r~teraction 
Potential 
Definit ion improved in present study 
Research Phase Emphasis 
Solar  Array Performance, Degradation, l ni t ia l  degradation and annealing tests 
and Annealing confirm general approach ; much - emphasis 
required dur ing research program. 
CRITIQUE ITEM RESOLUTION 
Power Distribution Faults 
SPS EMliRFl 
Power Transmitter Structure 
Power P tocessor Life 
MPTS Performance 
Multiple-bus system selected to reduce 
fault currents 
. Satellites flying through beam found 
to be minor problem. 
, Selected fiber optics for on-board 
data and phase distribution. 
. Much - emphasis required during 
research program. 
Design simplified 
Design changed 
. Continued analysis supports 
achievabi lity 
. - Much emphasis required during 
research program 
CUMULATIVE COST COMPARISON 
Cost trends w i  t t ~  t ime for the three orb l  t t ransfer /construct ion locat ions opt ions are shown 
here. 
The three concepts compared were: 
(1) LEO/SPM: Construction of the SPS I n  low Earth orb4 t and use o f  self-power t o  move SPS 
modules t o  GEO. 
(2) LEG/SPM/EOTV: The same w i th  use o f  EOTV's t o  re tu rn  self-power propulsion equipment 
t o  LEO f o r  reuse, 
( 3 )  GEO/EOTV: Canstruction a t  GEO w i t h  use of EOTV's fo r  a l l  cargo orb1 t t ransfer .  
Although a front-end cost advantage was seen f o r  LEO/SPM, the ove ra l l  t rade was too close 
t o  c a l l  ; the DOE/NASA baseline (GEO/EOTV) was retained. 
Cumulative Cost Comparison 
SPS 2412 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND 
CONSTRUCTION 
COST 
(DOLLARS IN 
BI LLIONS) 
0 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
NUMBER OF 10-GW SPS (ONE PER YEAR) 
2.5 GW SOLID STATE SPS CONFlCJHATION 
A so l  i d - s t a t e  reference conf igurat ion was created i n  Phase I I. This con f igura t ion  i s  
s i m i l a r  t o  the reference con f igura t ion  w i t h  the f o l l ow ing  major dl  f ferences . 
o The power de l i ve red  t o  the g r i d  i s  2500 megawatts r a the r  than 
5000 megawatts . 
o The array s l ze  i s  8 x 11 bays ra the r  than 8 x 16 bays. 
o The a r ray  vol tage I s  5.5 KV r a t h e r  than 44 KV. 
o The t r ansm i t t e r  aperture i s  1 .4  km r a the r  than 1.0 km. 
o The t r ansm i t t e r  employs ga l  1 I um arsenide FET's r a the r  than k l ys t rons  . 
Thls system I s  presented i n  more d e t a l l  under the heading "SOLID STATE SPS" l a t e r  
i n  t h i s  b r l e f l n g  book. 
DIRO-25461-5 
2.5 GW SOLID STATE SPS CONFIGURATION 
SOLID-STATE MASS SUMMARY 
The so l  i d - s t a t e  mass estimate i s  presented here. 
The mass i s  about 70% of the k l y s t r o n  reference system although the power i s  on ly  50%. 
This a r i ses  because o f  the comparatively low d i s t r i  bu t lon  voltage, whi ch leads t o  h igh d i s t r i b u t i o n  
losses ( thus p ropor t iona te ly  more s o l a r  a r ray )  and a heavy d i s t , - i b u t i o n  conductor system. 
Future work i s  e*;pected t o  reduce t h i  s penal ty  . 
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SOL1 D-STATE S PS MASS SUMMARY 
1.1 SPS ,I 35 204 
-- 
1.1.1 ENERGY CONVERS ION 22,087 
1.1.1.1 STRUCTURE 2,851 Detailed estimate 
1.1.1.2 CONCENTRATORS (0) Not required 
1.1.1.3 SOLAR BLANKETS 14,409 Scaled from reference 
1.1.1.4 POWER DISTRIBUTION 4,400 Detailed estimate 
1.1.1.5 THERMAL CONTROL (0) Allocated to subsystems 
1.1.1.6 MA I NTENANCE 427 Scaled from reference 
1.1.2 POWER TRANSMISS ION 6,365 
1.1.2.1 STRUCTURE 460 S caled from reference 
1.1.2.2 TRANSMITTER SUBARRAYS 4,480 D.etai led estimate 
1.1.2.3 POWER D ISTR. & COND. 1,262 Scaled from L 1.L4 
1.1.2.4 PHASE DISTR. 25 Scaled from reference 
1.1.2.5 MA I NTENANCE 20 Docking ports only 
L L 2.6 ANTENNA MECH PO l NTl NG 118 Scaled by Mass x Area 
1.1.3 l NFO MGMT & CONTROL 
1.1.4 AlTlTUDE CONTROL & 
STAT1 ONKEEP l NG 
145 
- Scaled from reference 
146 
- Scaled from reference 
1.1.5 COMMUN I CAT I ONS - 0.2 Same as reference 
L1.6 INTERFACE ll3 Bt based on simplification 
1.1.7 GROWTH & CONTI NG. (22%) 6 ;fa8 Sam % as reference 
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2.5 GW S O L I D  STATE SATELLITE SYSTEM 
RECURRING COSTS 
T h e  so l id -s ta te  cost est imate sumnary i s  presented here.  The cost  per  k i l o w a t t  i s  
about 35% g r e a t e r  than f o r  the  reference system. As w i t h  mass, t h i s  a r ises  mainly because 
o f  the low d i s t r i  but ion vol tage.  
D180-25461-5 
2.5 GW SOLID STATE SATELLITE .SYSTEM 
RECURR ING COSTS 
SPS.3071 
rnUSF#G - - - 
l TEM 
- 
S ATELL I TE 
LESS I M P L I C I T  AMORTIZATION 
COST (BM) 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPORT 664 
SPACE TRANSPORTAT ION . 2,154 
GROUND TRANSPORTPJ ION 20 
RECTENNA 1,290 
MI SS ION CONTROL 10 
MGMT AND l NTEGRAT I ON 385 
MASS GROWTH (1% Net Hardware) 
TOTAL D I RECT OUTLAY 
SPS COST TRENDS 
This cost  t rend char t  ha5 developed e a r l y  i n  Phase 11 t o  compare so l id -s ta te  "sandwich" 
conf igurat ions t o  the k l ys t ron  reference sys tems . "Sandwich8' conf igurat ions employ so la r  c e l l s  
and microwave ampl i f ie rs  i n  a sandwich (back-to-Sack) conf igurat ion.  Sunl ight  i s  concentrated 
on the array by p l a s t i c  f i l m  re f l ec to rs .  Sandwich conficjuratlons are thermal ly l i m i t e d  t o  low 
powers. The sandwich conf igurat ion appears t o  trend very s i m i l a r l y  t o  the antenna base1 ine  con- 
f igurat ions.  The sandwich appears t o  trend below the base1 i ne  only when advanced technologies 
such as very high e f f i c iency  so la r  c e l l s  o r  se lec t ive  r e f l e c t o r s  are employed. These kinds o f  
technologies, however, would a lso improve the cost  performance o f  the reference systems. 
The antenna-mounted sol  id -s ta te  system i s  also spotted on the chart .  I t f a l l s  s l i g h t l y  
above the t rend l i n s .  Further work on the power d l  s t r i b u t i o n  problem i s  expected t o  move i t  
down to, o r  s l i g h t l y  below, the t rend l i n e .  Note tha t  t h i s  char t  uses 1977 do l l a rs  whereas other  
data i n  t h i s  b r i e f i n g  are i n  1979 do l la rs .  
SPS Cost Trends 
SOLAR CELL MOUNTED 3 ANTENNA MOUNTED 
{NO TAPER) (10 dB TAPER) 
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a 
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SOLID STATE DC- 
RF CONVERTER LIMIT THERMIONIC DC-R F CONVE 
1 2 3 4 
3C OUTPUT TO GRID GIGAWATTS 
5-GIGAWATT RECTENNA CONSTRUCTION CONCEPT 
As a p a r t  o f  the study, General E l e c t r i c  analyzed rectenna construct ion w i t h  the ob jec t ive  
o f  de f in ing  a mchan iza t icn  and s t ruc tu ra l  concept t h a t  could reduce rectenna costs from the 
e a r l i e r  estimates. A p i c t o r i a l  summary of the construct ion concept i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  hew. The basic  
support s t ruc ture  i s  s tee l  reinforced concrete. This support s t ruc ture  i s  ernplaced by construct ion 
equipanent employing advanced technology loca t ion  systems t o  a l low precise loca t ion  o f  the foot ings.  
Support and rectenna panels are manufactured a t  the s i t e  i n  por table -ractory bu i ld ings  and moved 
fo r  i n s t a l l a t i o n  as i l l u s t r a t e d .  
D 180-2546 1-5 
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Five GW Rectenna Construction Concept 
MAIN BUS MAlNTENANCE ACCeSS SYSTEM 
The 1977 study examined' maintenance of  t h e  klystrons on the  power t ransmi t te r  and did some comparisons of various 
means of flying and operat ing missions. During tha t  study i t  was assumed tha t  repair of components o f  t he  
geosync.~ronous base would require t he  same  s i ze  c rew a s  t h e  r tmove/replace operations at the  satellites. During t h e  
present  s tudy further  analysis was conducted on t h e  maintenance systems in order  t o  establish how maintenance 
access  for all system components could be  accomplished and to e s t ima te  actual  c r ew counts  both for rcmove/replace 
operat ions and for equipment repair operations a t  t he  geosynchronous base. llltrstrated or, this figure is a 
representa t ive  access concept  for  qaining access  t o  power buses and  switch gear. Additional definition of installation 
specif ics  was rcquired in order  t o  accomplish t h e  maintenance analysis. illustrated is the  multiple bus power 
distribution system and a flying cherrypicker which is a part of t h e  maintenance system. 
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Main Bus Maintenance Access System 
MAYJTENANCE APALYSIS SUMMARY 
The fdcing page summarizes the results of the maintenance and indicates the est imated cost  of maintenance t o  be 
approxirnazely 0.3 cent per kilowatt hour. This cost is categorized in utility language a s  operations and maintenance 
cost. 
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MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY: 40 SPS 
l TEM 
-
NUMBER COST (8M79) REMARKS 
HLLV 80 Flights 936 
P LV 38 " 460 
EOTV 5 I' 226 
POTV 36 " - 88 
TOTAL TRANS PORTATl ON OPS 1710 -
M A  I NTENANCE 650 
CREW 
S PARES 
Assumes 10 support people 
on ground per space worker 
M I S S I O N  CONTROL 20 -
TOTAL ANNUAL COST 43 15 23rd year of produdion program 
4315. x 10" , OetM COST = = 0.27dKWH 
5 x lo6 KWH x 8766 HRlY x 0.9 Plant Factor x 40 SPS's 
INDUSTZIAL INFRASTRUCTURE SUMMARY 
SPS HARDWARE PRODUCTION 
The ground-based i n d u s t r i  a1 i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  required f o r  SPS pmduct lon  was scoped by 
Arthur D. L i t t l e .  Investment cost  est imates a r e  rough order-of-magnitude. Most o f  these 
investments would be absorbed by the p r i v a t e  sector .  
I INDUSTRIAL INFRASTRUCTURE SUMMARY 
SPS HARDWARE PRODUCTION 
ICIRla'G - 
SPS.3099 S PS I NVESTMENT 
CURRENT CAPACITY COST 
l TEM 
- CAPAC ITY, REQU I RED CSM 79) REMARKS 
Solar Array s1 MWIYR 18,000 MWIYR !%oO 
Ion Thrusters Ni l  5000 to 10000 None 
units per year 
Klystrons ?00Clyr 200, OOOlYR 150 
Recten na N /A 2 recten nasl yr 250 
Graphite Fibers 150 TlYr 2 10,000 TlYR 549 
Other - 1625 
8924 TOTAL 
Photovolbics Gansume 
only about 5% of current 
semiconductor si licon 
production 
Can be absorbed by 
existing infrastructure 
Present magnetron 
production is= 2 GWlYR 
Materials consumption 
small compared to existing 
productive capacity 
About twice projected 
U. 5. capacity in 1993. 
Mostly electronics 
PROPELLANT PRODUCT I ON REQUIREMENTS 
SPS CONSTRUCT 1014 AT 10,000 MEGAWATTS/Y R 
Propel lant  product ion requirements t o  susta in SPS production a t  10,000 megawatts per  year 
are sumnarized. P lan t  c a p i t a l  cos t  and energy requlrements were derived by a Boeing Comnercial 
A i  rplane Company study o f  synthet ic  fuels f o r  commercial a i  r c r a f t .  
The energy investment i n  propel lants  i s  small. If the e l e c t r i c 1  t y  requirement I s  met by 
coal - f i  red generation, the t o t a l  coal consumption approximately doubles. Stated another way, 
25.000 tons/day of coal f o r  one year can generate, if used d l  r e c t l y ,  about 2,000 megawatt-years 
o f  e l e c t r i c i t y .  Used t o  produce SPS rocket p rope l lan t ,  the same quant i t y  o f  coal c o n t r i b t ~ t e s  
the t ranspor ta t ion  energy requirement t o  generate 300,000 megawatt-years o f  e l e c t r i c i t y .  
PROPELLANT PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS 
SPS CONSTRUCTION AT 10,OGG MEGAWAlTSlYR 
PLANT 
METR I C TONSIYR TOTAL CAPITAL 
H LLV POTV EOTV PLV TONSlDAY COST $4479 
L.02 2,671,000 3,722 1,060 57,700 
LCH4 642,6CO -0- -0- 18,700 From Coal Ib' 
LH2 123,764 745 353 3,036 420 500 
and Air 
ARGON -0- -0- 14,400 -0- 47b -0- 
b Capacity required at start of program; includes 20% margin 
1979 U.S. capacity is about 30,000 tonslday 
About 0.2% of U. S. Natural Gas Consumption in 1977 
Today's capacity is 100 TlDay 
Byproduct of LO2 Plant 
12,250 TID coal + U)o megawatts electric power. Coal use is 0.7% of U. S.'77 
LAUNCH SITE SELECTION 
The launch s i t e  analysis task was motivated by the premise t h a t  se lect ion o f  a low- la t i tude 
s i t e  would o f f e r  s i g n i f i d a n t  cost advantages w i th  respect t o  operations from the Kennedy Space 
Center, where ear th- to- low-orb i t  space t ransportat ion ar r ives  a t  a 300 I n c l i n a t i o n  o r b i t .  With 
a 30° i n c l i n a t i o n  o r b i t  f o r  staging o r  construct ion operations, a 300 plane change i s  requi red t o  
reach a geosynchronous equator ial  o r b i t .  It was presumed tba t  t h i s  plane change would i ncu r  
s i g n i f i c a n t  performance penal t i e s  r e l a t i v e  t o  a zero-degree o r  low- inc l  i n a t i o n  low ear th  o r b i t .  
However, w i th  e l e c t r i c  propulsion t h i s  performance d i f ference i n  terms o f  cost i s  minimal. There- 
fore, the p r i nc ipa l  motivation f o r  leaving KSC f o r  a remote s i t e  w i l l  stem f r o m  the eventua l i t y  of 
SPS operations outgrowing KSC. Our estimates t o  date i nd i ca te  t h a t  KSC can handle approximately 
10 gigawatts per  year o f  SPS construct lon. It should be recognized tha t  a sign1 f l c a n t  de l ta  V 
advantage of equator ia l  launch ex i s t s  f o r  chemical o r b i t  t r ans fe r  t o  GEO. 
Remote s i t e  options include land-based s i t e s  such as the mouth o f  the Amazon i n  B r a z i l  
and oceac-based s i t e s  employing la rge  f l a t i n g  st ructures such as the western P a c l f i c  low l a t i t u d e  
s i t e s  i d e n t i f i e d  by Jim Akkerman i n  studies a t  the Johnson Space Center. Large uncertainties were 
identified 'n the Par t  I study as t o  the cost  o f  la rge  f l o a t i n g  structures. The two orders of 
magnitude range i s  ind icated on the fac ing  page. 
PERFORMANCE ADVANTAGE FOR LOW LATITUDE 
IS SMALL (<lo%) FOR ELECTRIC PROPULSION 
- -- -- L 
PRINCIPAL MOTIVATION FOR REMOTE SlTE WILL 
OCCUR IF SPS OPERATIONS OUT GROW KSC 
S 
KSC APPEARS SUITED FOR ABOUT lOGWffEAR 
D180.25461-5 
Launch Site Selection 
OCEAN SlTE POTENTIALLY AlTRACTlVE DEPENDING 
ON COST OF LARGE FLOATING STRUCTURES 
ArnE/AlC -- 
sPS2334 
CONCRETE FLOATS < $ 5 0 0 / ~ ~  
(HOUSEBOATS) 
BROWN 8 ROOT OFFSHORE LAUNCH DESIGN CONCEPTS 
I n  Phase I 1  Brown & Root developed these concepts f o r  support o f  an offshore launch f a c i l i t y .  
The f a c i l i t y  would include launch and recovery f a c i l i t i e s ,  the l a t t e r  requ i r ing  a 91 x 4572 m 
(300' x 15,000' ) runway which dominates support s t ruc ture  costs.  The f a c i l  I t y  would be located 
of f  the west coast o f  South America, roughly 325 km nor th  o f  the Galapagos Islands. A t  t h a t  
1 ocation, weather and sea states are unusually m i  1 d ( the  "do1 drums " )  . 
JACKET SUPPORTEO 
PLATFORM 
MOORED SEMISUBMERSIBLE 
SUPPORT MODULE 
SUPPORT CONCEPTS 
5 2 
SIGNIFICANT RESULTS OF THE OSC STUDY 
Principal conclusions o f  the Brown & Root study are stated. Since the offshore approach 
would al low most o f  the launch and recovery equipment t o  be i n s t a l l e d  on the support s t ruc ture  
sections as they are b u i l t  i n  a shipyard ( ra the r  than consCructed a t  a reqote s i t e ) ,  the savings 
i n  equipment i n s t a l l a t i o n  and checkout and s i t e  preparation could nore than o f f s e t  the cost 
o f  of fshore structures. 
D18025461-5 
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SIGNIFICANT RESULTS OF THE OSC STUDY 
SP.i 3097 III./IYC - 
Q TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE 
0 SIX YEARS FROM CONCEPTUAL DESIGN TO COMPLETION 
0 TOTAL INSTALLED COST ESTIMATES 
I 
1. MOORED, SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE ' ~ $ 3 , 0 0 6 , 0 ~ 0 , 0 0 0  
2. STATIONARY, PILE-SUPPORT ED -$3,9 17,000,000 
RUNWAY I S  SIGNIFICANT COST DRIVER 
@ CONCEPT HAS REAL BENEFITS 
PROBABLY LEAST COST WAY TO PROVIDE A LARGE 
EQUATOR I AL MUNCH COMPLEX 
TYPICAL SYSTEM DEFINITION AT LEVFL 5 
(WBS 1.1 .2 .2 .5 ,  SUBARRAY CONTROL CIRCUITS) 
As a  p a r t  o f  the system d e f i n i t i o n  update, t h ~  l eve l  o f  d e f i n i t i o n  was c a r r l e d  t o  WBS 
Level 5 on the s a t e l l i t e  ,with d e t a l l s  a t  Level 6 i n  most areas. The f ac l ng  page ! l l u s t r a t e s  
a t y p i c a l  d e f i n i t i o n  i tern. The mass o f  each box and cable was est imated and the  mass o f  
t h i s  element on each s a t e l l i t e  was est imated by m u l t i p l y i n g  by the number of each i tem pe r  
s a t e l l i t e .  
L)IFi@-25461.5 
TYPICAL  SYSTEM DEFlN lT lON AT LEVEL 5 
(WBS 1.1.2.2.5, SUBARRAY COkTROL CIECUI'CS) 
LARGE PHASFD A R R A t  S I M U L A T I O N  OF GRATING LOBES: 
CFFECT OF SUBARRAY S I Z E  
The phase con t ro l  system was mod i f ied  from the e a r l i e r  d e f i n i t i o n  by p rov i d i ng  an up l i nk  
r ece i ve r  and phase conjugator f o r  each k l y s t r o n  ra the r  than f o r  each subar ra j .  i'wo benef i t ;  r e s u l t :  
o The beam e f f i c i e n c y  i s  improved by about 1%, w i t h  a t tendant  value o f  the 
o rder  o f  $100 m i l l i o n ,  exceeding the cos t  o f  the o rder  o f  $50 mi 11 ion .  
o  The g r a t i n g  lobes a re  reduced i n  number and I n t e n s i t y .  The s t ronges t  
2 g r a t i n g  lobes are reduced from roughly  40 m l c r o w a t t s l m  t o  l ess  than 
2 2 rnicrowatts/cm . 
0 GAUSS I A N  I LLUMI NAT I ON FUNCT I ON 9 , 5 4 ~ ~  T A P E R  
o ARRAY D I A ,  = 1 KM @ SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT, F = 2,45 GHz 
o G R A T I N G  LOBE ~ D B  EAMWIDTH = 5 , 5  KM ( 0  = ,0086~) 
O SYSTEMATIC T I L T  = 2 ARC M I N I  I 
'O r ---- . .  . - - -  ---.--- - . ------,-. -- .-. 
DISTANCE FROM RECTENNA CENTER, KM 
5 8 
ALTERNATIVE CONSTRUCTION CONCEPTS 
During Phase I, Gruman and Boeing j o i n t l y  traded o f f  a number o f  const,ruction approaches, 
the most important o f  which are  i l l u s t r a t e d  here.  The four-bay end-bullder was selected as a 
r e s u l t  of t h i s  t radeof f .  
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Alternative construction Concepts 
BASELIPJE AND DE. .Ii'ATIVES 
/ 
I 
BASE LINE . . 
I 
GEO SINGLE DECK 
I 
LEO SINGLE D I I 
a 2 DECKS 
a LEO 
a 10GWSPS 
10 GW SPS' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
INTERNAL BASE BOOTSTRAP 
I 
GEO GEO 
I 
5 GWSPS SGWSPS I \ 3 SIZES (2-BAY, CBAY, 8-BAY) 1 
YOKE/ROTARY JOINT ASSEMBLY 
Durfng Phase I I, Grumnan conduct a d e f l n i t i o n  e f f o r t  or1 the geosynchronous o r b i t  (main) con- 
s t ruc t i on  base. Addit ional d e f i n i t i o n  of the LEO (s taging and e l e c t r i c  o r b l  t t rans fer  vehicle 
construct ion) base wcls provlded by Boelng. An example o f  GEO base d e f i n i t i o n  i s  shown i n  t h l s  
i l l u s t r a t i o n  of the f i n a l  stages o f  yokel rotary j o i n t  construct lon. 
I n  the f i r s t  view opposite, the yoke i s  shown completed and p ~ s i t i o n e d  ready t o  receive the 
antenna. The construct lon f a c i l i t y  was posit ioned t o  the l e f t  t o  complete fab r i ca t i on  o f  the 
remaining yoke sections. 
I n  the second view, the antenna and yoke have been mated and the yoke, supported e n t i r e l y  
by t h -  indexer supports has been separated from the ~ o n s t r u c t l o n  f a c i l  I ty. The f a c i l l  t y  i s  now 
f ree  t o  begin fab r i ca t i on  O F  the ro tary  j o i n t .  
YOKEIROTARY JOINT ASSEMBLY 
REFERENCE HLLV LAUNCH TRAJECTORY 
One o f  the environmental issues ra ised  w i t h  respect t c  SPS operat ions i s  the p o s s i b i l i t y  of 
in f luences on the upper atmosphere from launch operat ions.  Th is  f i g u r e  shows the r e l a t i o n s h i p  of 
the cu r ren t  base1 i n e  t r a j e c t o r y  t o  the key regions o f  the upper atmosphere. 
Some forecasts  o f  ionosphere dep le t ion  due t o  SPS launches assumed the HLLV t r a j e c t o r y  would 
be l i k e  the Skylab t r a j e c t o r y  shown, which th rus ted  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  the fnosphere F- layer.  The 
reference HLLV t r a j e c t o r y  does n o t  en te r  the F- layer  under mainstage t h r u s t ;  on ly  the  c i r c u l a r i -  
z a t i o r ~  and de-o rb j t  bums  occur a t  t h a t  a l t i t u d e .  
Reference HLLV Launch Trajectory 
and Skylab Launch 
n NmeflNc 
SPS.2195 1 IONOSPHERE F-LAY ER 
- 2ND STAGE BURN 
SKY LAB -/ B/O AT 442 Krn 
500 t // /-- 1 st STAGE SEPARATION BURNOUT 7, 
1 
IONOSPHERE 
MESOSPHERE 
1 .  
-1)--.11*...1--1-----II---o1.1-1. 1-----.1111--11-w. 
- 
-'2nd STAGE , 
IGN!TION , 
*1 
'\ t OZONE LAYER 
\ 
\ STRATOSPHERE 
\ t 
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 
RANGE Km 
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SPS HEAVY L I F T  LAUNCH VEtiICLE TRAJECTORY 
AND EXHAUST PRODUCTS DATA 
T h i s  depressed trajectory was developed during Phase I .  
~ ~ E 1 ~ @  SPS Heavy Lif+ ,aunch Vehicle Trajectory 
SPS and Exhaust Products Data 
- 
13 
14 GAIN ENGINE ' - CUTOFF 
1 
I$FT 
L 
%lI 
I 11 12 
I 
EXHAUST BREAKDOWN IN #'S 
SLANT W P 
RANGE EXPENDED #/FT 
--- - 
Hz0 co a 2  H2 
5648 30555m lnOOOO 550000 1220000 61400 
20107 2884500 143 1150000 520000 1150000 57800 
47403 2970000 62 1190000 535000 11QOOOCt 59400 
93745 2970000 32 1190000 535000 1190000 59400 
5 35.2 50000 187785 3190000 16 1280000 574000 1280000 63800 
42112 2 6 1 W  503700 1.9 48601X) 17600 
7 40 40359 333103 578200 1.7 558000 20200 
8 40 31747 376461 578200 1.5 558000 20200 
9 40 22787 429437 578200 1.3 558000 20200 
10 40 13037 493258 578200 1.2 558000 20200 
11 40 2864 589735 578200 1.0 558000 20200 
12 40 - 6203 661462 578200 .9 558000 20200 
13 40 -11522 772838 578200 .7 558000 20200 
14 35.5 - 7335 867672 531000 .6 512000 18585 
ALTERNATE TRAJECTORIESCAN BE CONSIDERED'NITH LOWER INSERTION ALTITUDES IF 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS DEEM NECESSARY 
66 
- 
3 
- 
2 * 
4 6076 121 52 182,28 30j80 48608 541~ 
100 200 300 400 500 GOO 700 80C 900 NAUT 
r 
ORBIT CIRCULARIZATION BURN 
ALT * 1,565,000 FT Hz0 - 45162 LBS 
Wp * 46800 LBS H2 - 1638 LBS 
DEORBIT BURN 
ALT = 1.565.000 FT H20 = 24800 LBS 
Wp 25.700 LBS Hp = 900 LBS 
HLLV SUPPRESSED #6 
During Phase 11, concern was expressed t h a t  the depressed t ra jec to ry  developed during Phase I 
may not  be depressed enough. I t  was desi red t o  determine i f  a t r a j e c t o r y  could be found tha t  would 
stay below 75 km. 
We found tha t  i n j e c t i n g  the o r b i t e r  a t  a s l i g h t  pos i t i ve  (e.g., 2') path angle has a s i g n i f i -  
cant benef ic ia l  e f f e c t  on a h igh ly  depressed t ra jec to ry :  (1) i t  minimizes pos t - in jec t ion  drag 
losses; (2 )  i t  suppresses the pre- in jec t ion  optimal path; (3)  i t  forces an angle of attack on 
the o t b i t e r  s i m i l a r  t o  t ha t  f o r  en t ry  so t h a t  special  thermal p ro tec t ion  should n o t  be required. 
The selected 75-km-or-less t ra jec to ry  i s  shown. 
HLLV SUPPRESSED #6 
LAUNCH TRAJECTORY SUPPRESSION RESULTS 
A number o f  ascent t r a j e c t o r i e s  wers sfmulated us i  ng var ious s t r a teg ies  t o  minimize t r a j e c t o r y  
a l t i t u d e .  Results are sumnarized on tke  fac ing page. I t  was found t h a t  the b a t  t r a j e c t o r i e s  had 
a  peak ascent a l t i t u d e  o f  about 110 k i lometers .  T ra jec to r ies  could be suppressed t o  keep the  path 
below 100 k i lometers  w i t h  a  s l i g h t  performarlce penal ty .  Supph-ession t o  75 km incurs  about a 10% 
pena 1 t y  . 
The suppressed t r a j e c t o r i e s  were n o t  f u l l y  opt!mited and no c r e d i t  was taken f o r  the reduced 
f lyback range. U l t lmate  penal t i e s  w i l l  be s l i g h t l y  less  than , indicated here. 
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Launch Trajectory Suppression Results 
ORIGINAL REFERENCE 
O INJECTION AT 8!3 KM 
0 INJECTION AT 90-95 KM 
A INJECTION AT 110-120 KM 
PEAK ASCENT TRAJECTORY ALTITUDE IN KM 
INTEGRATED SPS PROGRAM OPERATIONS 
An in tegra ted  operations descr ipt ion was developed, i n c l  udl ng a1 1 opera t i  ons required t o  e f f e c t  
SPS construction,  operat ion,  and maintenance. 
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INTEGRATED SPS PROGRAM OPERATIONS 
-- 
. t 
CEO BASE / , SPS c0:is;. O P S  
-..- ,.--....- 9r': 
LEO BA'E 
--. 
. EOTV COf iS i  . OPS 
.--. 
I C H  8 RECUVERY/  . STAGIt iG DEPOT OPS \ *  . 
/ 
. PEC:E!IfIA 
COtiSTRUCT IO:I OPS 
. SURFACE T R A t i S P  OPS 
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SPS PROGRAM OPERATIONS RELATIVE DEPTH OF ANALYSIS 
Illustrated here i s  a judgemental comparison of relative depth of analysis achieved an the 
operational elements. 
S 
. Base Ops 
LEO-to-GEO Cargo Transp Ops 
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SPS PROGRAM OPERATIONS KEELATIVE DEPTH OF ANALYS IS 
Industr ia l  Complex Ops I 
Surface Transp Ops 
GEO Base Ops 
. SPS Const 
SPS 3089 u - OPERATIONS RELATI VE 'DEPTH OF ANALYS I S 
Rectenna Const. Ops 
RectennalUti lity Grid Ops 
Launch Site Ops 
LEO Base Ops 
. EOTV Const 
. Logistics 
(Reference) 
L 
I 
. Logistics I 
. ~ a s e  Ops 
. SPS Refurb Ops 
Space Vehicle M a i n t  Ops 
SPS M a i n t  Ops 
Personnel Transp Ops 
AVAILABLE SPS POWER TO UTILITY GRID 
CHART SHOWS AVAILABLE SPS POWER TO UTILITY GRID CONSIDERING RAM)OM ERRORS, FAILURE HODES, SC''€DULED 
HAIKTL.4ANCE AND ECLIPSE, INCLUDING SHUT DOWN MID START UP TMES. TOTAL SYSTM DOWN 'TIME I S  
207.8 HOUR PER YEAR (2.37%). 
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AVAILABLE SPS POWER TO UTILITY GRID 
CONSIDERING RANDOM ERRORS AND FAILURE 
MODES, SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE, ECLIPSE AND 
START UPISHUT DOWN TlME LOSSES 
A , . ' A ~ W B L E  POWER AT UTlUTV GRID 
JrdTERFACE (PoUT) GIGAWATTS 
HOURS PER YEAR 
RATED POWER -- 
80% RATED POWER -4 
1 
SCHEDULED NO , 
WWER FOR 
2 0 8  HANEAR 4 '**NO POWER FOR 
--.WITH ECUPSE ,188 HRIYUR 
CONSIDERINO RANDOM ERRORS, 
FAILUE MODES, SCHEDULED 
MAINTENANCE, ECUPSE AND 
START UPISHUT DOWN TIME 
LOSSES 
10 3 0 6088 80 9 0  8s'  9 8 8 8  89.9 88.99 
76 PERCENT OF PROBABlUTY (PI 
AND ASSOCIATE0 
SHUT DOWNISTART 
UP LOSSES 
WITHOUT ECUPSE 
. 
GRID CONNECTION APPROACH 
This descr ipt ion o f  tht,  rectenna- to-power g r i  d connection approach was developed by General 
E l e c t r i c ' s  E l e c t r i c  U t i l i t y  Systeas Engineering D iv is ion .  The equipment needed t o  I n t e r f a c e  an 
SPS t o  a u t i l i t y  g r i d  i s  a l l  standard u t i  1 i t y  engineering s ta te -o f - the -a r t .  
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GR l D COhiCECTION APPROACH 
ZOOMW 1 OOOMW 
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4 0 U W  
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25 TOThLl DQ C0P:IESTER 
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UTILITY SYSTEM CONTROL STRUCTURE 
General E l e c t r i c ' s  EUSEO D iv i s i on  a1 so examined the operat ional  s u i  t a b i  li t y  o f  SPS f o r  base- 
load operat ions and how SPS would be con t ro l  led.  They found t ha t :  1) The l a rge  u n i t  s i z e  (2500 
t o  5000 megawatts) i s  no t  a problem fo r  the expected l e v e l  o f  u t i l i t y  in te rconnec t ion  and power 
pool s i ze  i n  the year  2000 and beyond. 2) SPS can load- fo l  low i f  necessary. A number of ways 
o f  vary ing SPS ou tpu t  were found. 3)  Since SPS's do n o t  have r o t a t i n g  i n e r t i a ,  they cannot 
con t r ibu te  t o  frequency con t ro l  i n  the same way t h a t  r o t a t i n g  generators do. This does no t  appear 
t o  be a problem unless SPS's are more than about 20% o f  a  power poo l ' s  capaci ty .  In such a s i t u a t i o n  
i t  would be necessary t o  develop a technique f o r  synthesl  z ing  frequency con t ro l  capabi 1 i  ty. 
UTILITY SYSTEM CONTROL STRUCTURE 
r,,,,--- TO OTHER 
I POOL CENTERS 
p z T i i q  
OPERATING CENTER 
.I) ---- TO OTHER 
1 COMPANY 
i' CENTERS 
I COMPANY 
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I. . 
ootl 
GENERATING UNITS 
1 
1 
* + z e 
- CONTROL SIGNALS 
4 4 
TO OTHER 
I PLANTS 
I I 
SATELLITE 
CONTROL CENTER 
* 
+-* DATA LINKS (VOICE OR TELETYPE) 
GENERATING TO OTHER 
PLANT PLANTS 
UTILITY SYSTEM RESERVE LEVELS VS. SPS PENETRATION 
A s e n s i t i v i t y  study was conducted on the e f f e c t  of  SPS's on u t i l i t y  reserve margin requirements. 
The "m~d-term" curve assumes r e l i a b i l i t y  o f  the SPS as est imated i n  the maintenance task. The 
other  curves represent progress ive ly  worse re1 i abi 1 i ty. Case 4 inc ludes 30% probabi l : ' ty o f  u,iplanned 
outage of  1500 megawatts and 3% probabi! i t y  o f  unplanned complete outage. 
P l ~ n n e d  outages such as ec l i pse  per iod  do n o t  a f f e c t  reserve margin requirements. 
I t  was concluded t h a t  SPS i s  n o t  l i k e l y  t o  have a major e f fect  on reserve margin requirements. 
Ui ' IL ITY SYSTEM RESERVE LEVELS V S ,  SPS PENETRAT!ON . 
X Reserve 
Case 4 
Case 3 
Cose 2 
Cose 1 
% SPS Penetration 
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F I V E  PHASES Or 3PS 
The f i v e  phases are repeated here as a remlnder, 
Research 
-. 
tngi  neerinq Verification -
Demonstration 
l nvestmen t 
OBJECTIVE 
o Evaluate and Select SPS Tertwologies 
o Resolve Technical, Envi ronmer :tai and 
Socio-econc mi c 1 ssues 
o Demonstrate Conversion of SPS 
Technologies into Practical Engineering 
Hardware 
o Demons?tate End-to-End Operational 
Suitability of SPS as a Baseload Electric 
Power Source 
0 Creete the Industrial Base to Produce SPS 
Generating Capacity at 10,000 MqawattslY r. 
o l nstal l and Maintain 300,000 Megawatts of 
S PS Generation Capacity over 30-Year Period. 
ENGINEERING VERIFICATION PROGRAM 5SHEDULE 
Development, t e s t ,  and operirt ions plans and requirements were prepared f o r  each phirse, 
inc luding t e s t  hardware, experiment programs, and support systems. Major  f l  i g h t  p r o j e c t s  were 
i d e n t i f i e d .  
I 1  l u s t r 3 t e d  here  i s  the  schedule f o r  the Engineering V e r i f i c a t i o n  Phase. 
SPS.404 7 YEARS 11rn#I'# 
R1 R1 R3 R4 R 6 RO A 7 R I  E3 E4 E l  €6 €7 0 2  
LEO 
3 
i 
FAB FLT HOWE MID-ALTITUDE TESTS 
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FA8 
SUBAR RAY8  
AT LOL - EVTA T ESTS AT GEO 
k 0  I L TEm XMTR AT U)L 
DEV. LA8 
0 7 I 0 10 
ARRAY PRODUCE 
ENGINEERING 
VERIFICATION I 
TEST f k B  AT LDL -
ARTICLE INSTL EQUIP L 
-
DESIGN L DUAL EWA XMTR 1 LEO 
- 
L T f m w n T  TO a10 
* LDL AVAI WU 
- 
m b -  
iCL @ B  
1 TO W m R T  LEO #UI W U  
LAUNCH 
SlART MOW ENGINE 
9 
I 
S I A R t  
SHVrrLE 
IroonErVHt LV 
ENGINE 
v 
. 
11 t t  
ENGINEERING VERIFICATION TEST ARTICLE CONCEPT 
Th is  Engineering V e r i f i c a t i o n  Test A r t i c l e  concept was based on the fo l low ing major require- 
r 
o Test a so la r  array s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  planned f o r  SPS a t  LEO, intermediate 
a1 t f  tudes and GEO, 
o Fabricate and t e s t  a space s t ruc ture  large enough t o  demonstrate c o n t r o l l a b i l i t y  
and dynamic prad. - t a b i l i t y  by analysis.  
o Test Power transmission elements a t  GEO. 
o Test e l e c t r i c  propulsion elements a t  LEO, GEO, and Intermediate a l t i t udes  t o  
ascertai  n plasma and magnetosphere in te rac t ions .  
The estimated mass f o r  t h i s  t e s t  a r t i c l e  i s  40 metr ic  tons. 
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ENG INEEk I N G  VERIFICATION TEST ARTICLE CONCEPT 
I Y C I M Y  
Attitude Contro! 4 pi. 
\ 
Sub 
SPS DEMONSTRATION CONFIGURATION 
The p r i n c i p a l  f l i g h t  p r o j e c t  f o r  the demonstration phase I s  t h i s  p i l o t - p l a n t - s i z e d  SCZ . 
I t  would demonstrate space construction o f  l a r g e  st ructures and power t ransmi t te r ,  EOTV operat 'ar  , 
and power transrniscicn from GEO t o  Ear th .  The power derived from the rectenna w l l l  be 100 to 
200 megawatts depending on the rectenna area selected.  
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SPS DEMONSTRATION CONFIGURAT ION 
S P S  D E M O N S T R A T O R  
300 M E G A W A T T S  R F  P O W E R  
* U S E S  D U A L  E O T V  F O R  E L E C T R I C  
P I ) W L R  6 O R B I T  T R A N S F E R  
9 2 8 0  T O N S  I N C L U D  lNC T R A H S F E R  P R O P  
1 
SPS TOTAL PROGRAM THRU #1 
Cost estimates were made f o r  each element o f  the program and time-phased t o  develop a fund- 
ing  o ~ o j e c t i o n .  A l l  elements i d e n t i f i e d  were included, e.g., manned OTV, although many of the 
items may have app l ica t ion  t o  other missions. 
Items 2 through 6 co~nprise the engineering v e r i f i c a t i o n  program. Items 7 through 15 com- 
,)r ise th; demonstreation program. Items 16 through 24 represent the investment necessary t o  achleve 
a productior, ra te  of 2 SPS's per year, 
I n  the production phase, the t o t a l  annual funding w i l l  be on the order o f  25 b i l l i o n s  per 
year. 
The sum 01' a l l  program element costs shown here inc lud ing  #1 SPS i s  117.4 b i l l i o n s  o f  1979 
do1 1 ars. 
SPS TOTAL PROGRAM THRU # I  
10 15 
PROGRAM YEARS 
REASONS FOR INCREASED NON-RECURRING COST 
(VALLUES I N  B I L L I O N S )  
A t  the  conclusion of the 1977 SDS Systems D e f i n i t i o n  Study, the  est imate of t o t a l  non- 
revurr ing costs was 84 b i  1 l i o n s  (1977 d o l l a r s )  . Tnis tabu la t ion  sumnarizes the p r i n c i p a l  
differences i n  the est imates.  
The most important increase elements a re  i n f l a t i o n  and elements added t o  the program 
t o  reduce r i s k ,  ; . e . ,  the  e a r l i e r  program had no demonstration phase. 
ADDED ITEMS -
I DlSGZS461-S 
LEO Development Lab 
Manned OTV 
S h u t i l e  Booster & 
Shu t t l e  HLLV 
S PS Demonstrator 
EOTV Fleet 
5 
NEGLECTED ITEMS 
REASONS FOR INCREASED NON-RECURRING COST 
(VALUES IN BILLIONS) 
Personnel  Module 
Propel lant Production 
Faci lities 
SMALLER FIRST SPS 
TOTAL 
INCREASE 6 
- 
M a i n l y  HUV & Construction Bases 
117.4 
SPS HARDWARE MASS & COST SUMMARY 
We now turn to the main resul ts of tP,e reference system update. Tabulated here are the 
mass and cost elements for the sate l l i te .  
SPS TOTAL 
EhERGY CORVERS ION * 
STRUCTURE 
SOLAR ;BLANKETS 
POWER DISTRIBUTION 
M A  I NTENAhiCE PROV I S I ONS 
POWER TRANSM I SS ION 
STRUCTURE 
SUBARRAYS 
POWER PROC. fG D ISTR. 
PHASE D ISTR. 
MAINTENANCE PROV I S  IONS 
ANTENNA MECH PO l NT  l NG 
INFO MGMT & CONTROL 
COMPUTERS 
CAB!-ING 
ATTITUDE CONTROL & STA. I:P. 
HARD WARE 
PROPELLANT 
COMMUiJI CATIONS 
1 NTERFACE 
GROWTH ALLOWANCE !22%) 
MASS 
50,984 
COST $1 KC; 
8 
- 44, wo 
101.6 431 
carried at Next Level 
SPS RECURRING COST SUMMARY 
( 1979 DOLLARS) 
Average SPS recur r ing  costs are summarized. The cost  est imat ing method f o r  s a t e l l i t e  hard- 
ware i m p l i c i t l y  includes amort izat ion o f  f ac to r i es  and equipment, so an appropriate amount has 
been subtracted here, s ince these investments were i d e n t i f i e d  as a d l  screte non-recurr ing cost /  
Determination o f  the cost  o f  an SPS t o  a u t i l i t y  requi res s p e c i f i c  d e f i n i t i o n  of f inanc ia l  
and management scenarios. A representat ive f i gu re  may be reached by adding back i n  the i m p l i c t t  
amort izat ion and adding 15% f o r  f i n a n c i a l  costs such as i n t e r e s t  dur ing construct ion;  the r e s u l t  
i s  $14.8 b i l l i o n  o r  j u s t  under $3000/KWe i n  1979 do l la rs .  
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I SPS RECURRING COST SUMMARY 
~ (1979 Dollars) 
SPS HARDWARE AS COSTED 4946 
LESS IMPLICIT AMORTIZAT,ION - 473 
OF I ilVESTMENT 4473 (Half of 10.6H per annum on 
8924 M for factories and 
production equipment) 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION 3 120 Based on SPS mass with growth' 
CONSTRUCT ION OPERATIONS 961 l ncludes 10 support people on 
GROUND TRANS PORTATI ON the ground per space worker as well as construction base spares 
RECTENNA 2578 
MISSION CQNTROL 10 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT & 495 Equivalent to 14,OM) direct people 
I NTEGRATI ON 
COST ALLOWANCE FOR MASS 760 17% of net S P S  hardware cost 
G R O W H  
- 
TOTAL D l RECT OUTLAY 12,432 
ANNUAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS I N  1978 DOLLARS 
SPS's are pro jected t o  have considerably h igher  c a p i t a l  costs than coal o r  nuclear  a l te rna t i ve ,  
b u t  no f u e l  costs. T h e  comparison shown here was developed on an IR&D comparative assessment. I t  
i s  based on esca la t ion  o f  c a p i t a l  and fue l  costs t o  expected values i n  the year 2000 and beyond, 
bu t  expressed i n  1978 do l l a rs .  
Shown sre  the estimated arrnual revenue requirements f o r  coal and SPS p lants  based on conven- 
t i ona l  e l e c t r i c  u t i  1 i ty accounting. The d l  f ference i n  i n s t a l  l e d  capaci ty  r e f l e c t s  on expected 
d i f fe rence I n  p l a n t  fac tor .  The SPS, a l a r g e l y  passive and h i g h l y  redundant system, I s  p ro jec ted t o  
provide a p l a n t  f a c t o r  o f  about 0.92; the  equivalent  coal p l a n t  capaci ty  was based on a h i s t o r i c a l  
coal p l a n t  f a c t o r  o f  0.72. 
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SPS RECURRING COST ESTIMATE H ISTORY 
The h is tory  o f  SPS cost estimates i s  shown here. Recent changes include a s l i g h t  reduction 
i n  t ransportat ion costs and an increase i n  sate1 1 i t e  costs,  the l a t t e r  due mostly t o  accounting 
o f  maintenance provisions as a p a r t  o f  sate1 li t e  c a p i t a l  costs ( formerly tney were amorti  zed i n  
O&M costs) . 
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SPS R.ecurring Cost Estimate History 
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PHOTOVOLTAIC SPS i:IF\SS HISTORY 
The h i s t o r y  o f  SPS mass est imates s ince 1975 i s  t raced here. Ea r l y  f l u c t u a t i o n s  were due t o  
changes I n  s o l a r  b lanke t  d e f i n i t i o n ,  use o f  concentrators,  and inadequate d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the power 
t r ansm i t t e r .  The present  re ference design was adopted i n  l a t e  1977. The most recent  mass est imate 
shows a s l i g h t  increase due p r i m a r i l y  t o  two i terns: 
1)  Change from p l a t e d  p l a s t i  c-matr i  x  graph1 t e  composl t e  
waveguides t o  metal -matr ix  composites . 
2 )  B e t t e r  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  maintenance p rov is ions  on the sate1 1  i t e .  
S 
Yl~~otovoltaic SPS Mass Historv - 
X I 0  
- 
- JSC CONTRACT CONTRACT 
- BOEINC NASO-15030 
I R W  BOOK 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 
CALENDAR DATE 
AMORTIZATION OF NONRECURRING COST 
I t  i s  important t o  consider the economic s i g n i f i c a n t  of the SPS nonwcur r ing  cost.  A va r i e t y  
of economic judgements can be made, the most pessimist ic  being t h a t  the SPS production u n i t s  should 
amortize the t o t a l  nonrecurring cost, as i l l u s t r a t e d  here. In t h i s  constant (1979) do1 l a r  analysis, 
the most appl icable discount ra te  i s  the rea l  (wi thout  !n f la t ion)  i n t e r e s t  r a t e  general ly experienced, 
t y p i c a l l y  3 t o  5%. In the expected market range, amort izat ion of nonrecurring cost does no t  have a 
major impact on SPS at t ract iveness.  (The world market has been estimated as high as 2000 SPS's). 
One can argue t h a t  the nonrecurring cost need not  be amortized a t  a1 1 , on the ground tha t  the 
expected U.S. market o f  100 SPS's would re tu rn  a t r i l l  i on  do1 1 ars i n  taxes over the book 1 i ke (30 
years) o f  the systems. 
AMORTIZATION OF NONRECURKING COST 
1546 D l S COUNT 
- - - - -  
D I S COUNT 
DOE 
0 
PROBABLE 0 
REF. U. S. WORLD, LOW-S I DE 
0 - 1 I 0 100 150 200 
MARKET SIZE, NO. OF 5-GW SPS 
BY 2030 
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SPS MAJOR TECHNICAL ISSUES 
The SPS sys terns s tud ies have developed reference and a1 ternate system designs i n  considerable 
de ta i  1 and resolved many technica l  issues. Many more issues remain. A judgemental l i s t  o f  the most 
impor tant  i s  given here. Although add i t i ona l  systems study can shed l i g h t  on two o f  the issues 
noted, the l i s t  i s  becoming dominated by issues t h a t  w i l l  r equ i re  a ground-based exp lo ra to ry  
development program f o r  reso lu t ion .  
o HLLV Size and Trajectory Selection o Analysis of Shuttle-derived and 
S h uttle-evolved HLLV's; additional 
trajectory & atmosphere effects analysis 
- 
o Array Degradation & Annealing 
D180-25461-c 
SPS MAJOR TECHNICAL ISSUES 
o l rradiation & Annealing Research 
(GBED) 
I(OEI#C 
ISSUE MEANS OF RESOLUTION 
o EOTV Performance & Degradation o Analysis of integrated effects 
o Phase Control & ionosphere Effects o GBED and satellite experiments 
o Tech nology Selections 
(e. g. , sil icon vs GaAs) 
o GBED 
o Cost Confidence o GBED & Engineering Verif ication 
CONCLUSIONS 
A great many conclusions could be stated as results of the systems definition study. Those 
  no st important to future SPS study and research are stated here. 
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CONCLUS IONS 
0 REFERENCE SYSTEM DEFINITION ADEQUATE BAS I S  FOR GBED 
o LOW LEVEL DEFINITION HAD LITTLE IMPACT ON MASS AND 
RECURRING COST ESTIMATES 
o SOLID STATE IS ATTRACT1 VE ALTERNATIVE 
o LASER TRANSMISS I O N  AND ALTERNATIVE ORBIT  TRANSFER 
OPTIONS MERIT STUDY 
o SMALLER HLLV WOULD REDUCE NON-RECURRING COST 
o SPS I S  ECONOMICALLY ATTRACTIVE A S  BASELOAD ELECTRI C 
POWER SOURCE--EVEN WITHOUT TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENTS 
BEYOND REFERENCE DES lGN 
SPS RESEARCH, ENGINEERING VERIFICATION,  
DEMONSTRAT ION,  AND INVESTMENT 
This section describes results o f  the Investigation o f  SPS research, development, and 
demons t r a t i  on program requi remen t s  . 
S P S  
R E S E A R C H ,  
E N G I N E E R I N G  V E R I F I C A T I O N ,  
D E M O N S T R A T I O N ,  
A N D  
I N V E S T M E N T  
FIVE PHASES OF SPS 
One o f  the most Important msul t s  was the d e f l n l  t i o n  o f  the candidate five-phase program as 
noted on t h i s  chart,  r e p c ~ t e d  from the executive summary. 
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FIVE PHASES OF SYS 
Ia.#/#G - 
SPS 3CB1 
PHASE OBJECTIVE 
Research 
- 
o Evaluate and Select SPS Technologies 
o Resolve Technical, Envi ronmental and 
Socio-economic Issues 
Engineering Verification o DemonstrateConverslonofSPS 
Technologies into Practical Engineering 
Hardware 
Demonstration 
l nvestment 
o Demonstrate End-to-End Operational 
Suitability of SPS as a Baseload Electric 
Power Source 
0 Create the industrial Base to Produce SPS 
Generating Capacity at 10,000 ~ e g a w a t t s ~ r .  
Commercial Production o l nstal l and Maintain 300,000 Megawatts of 
S PS Generation Capacity over 30-Year Period. 
RESEARCH PLP,NNINC PROCESS 
The principal steps in developing the research plan are tabulated on the facing page. 
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Research Planning Process 
a IDENTIFY RESEARCH ISSUES 6 OBJECTIVES 
a DEFINE RESEARCH TASKS 
REVIEW WITH 3SC 
UPDATE 
a DEFINE TASK INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
PERFORM NETWORK ANALYSIS 
a GENERATE SCHEDULE (NO FUNDING CONSTRAINTS) 
ASSIGN RESOURCES'(MANPOWER) BY SKILL 
a CONDUCT COST ANALYSIS 
PERFORM COST-CONTROLLED SCHEDULING 
TECHNICAL AREAS 
The research plan i s  divided into the ten  technical areas tabulated on the 'acing page. In addition, the research 
plan includes certain systems study and flight research activities. 
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Technical Areas 
SOLAR ARRAYS 
THERMAL ENGINES & SYSTEMS 
POWER TRANSMISSION 
STRUCTURES 
PAATERIALS 
FLIGHT B SYSTEM CONTROL 
SPACE CONSTRUCTION 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION 
POWER DISTRIBUTION & PROCESSING 
SPACE ENVIRONMENT EFFECTS 
NETWORK EXAMPLE 
The data from the research planning worksheets were input to an automated network analysis. One of  the useful 
outputs of this analysis was a plot of the event logic network for each research area, A segment of a network 
is illustrated here. 
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s Example Task Network (Solar Arrays) 
SEGMENT OF SCHEDULE 
Schedules  as il iustrated were  developed for  e a c h  of the  technical  areas.  
Segment of Schedule. 
SOLAR COYCR SAT ELLXTC 
R J N  DATE 3 0 f l A r 7 9  1WOMRS U O R K X W O  S C M C D U L L  m O J t C T  START 1 U l W O J  
P IOJCCT CBER REStA l lCM* D L V t L O P l L W T r  I' CVALUATXOM 8 A  Cbr)CLCIXO$ t S J U I 1  
C'JOE 1 SOLAR A R q A I S  SORT CODES 2 3  CACC 1 
- .~- - - - - - . . - - - - . - - . . - . . . . -~- - . - -~ . - -~- -~ . . - - - . . -o- . . - . . - - . . - -o . . -~- . . . - - - - . - -o~- . . - - -U. - . -~ .~ .~~~~o~~. .~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~~~ 
MOOtSO/?R /00019IUmrn. o /omo1901mmoo/ooo 1 9 8 2 0 o ~ o / o o m l 9 0 3 ~  o.ofo .019840o mmf lV85.  
A C T I V I T Y  0 E S C R I P T I 0 N JFMANJJASOIDJFMARJJA5ONOJFMARJJASONDJf RANJ JASEWOJr NMJJASONOJFMAMJ 
0. o ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . o . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ o " . ~ ~ o ~ . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - . ~ - - - - - * . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . o . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ .  
I 1 1 1 1 1 1  I I 1 1 1  I I 
SOLAR ARRAY TECHNOLOOV: START M 
3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  1 1 1 1 1  I I 1 1 1  I I I I 
S I L I C O W  ARRATS: S I A R T  R 
10IO1Oc)O 1 1  1 I I I 1 1  I I I I I I 
DEVELOP BASIC  C E L L  D E S I C r  C PROCCSS IXIIIXIIRIIIXIUIIIIIXIIKII~IIIIXI1lII 
l O l O l O l @  1 1 1 1 1 1  I I I 1 1 1 I l  
CONDUCT R h D I r T I O N  EFFECTS AN0 ANNEALIWO TESTS I I X I I I I I I I I I I I X X I X I I I ~ I U  
l C L O l O 2 8  I I 'I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1  I I 
DEVELOP ENCAPSUL&TION TL:HIIQUES I l l l l l l X l l l ~ l l I I I I I I I  U I I I l l t l l l l l ~ l l ~  
1 1 1 0 1 0 1 8  I 1 1 1 1 1 1  I I I I I I t  
R t O I h K I O N  L AHNEAL TEST SLASSCD PANELS X I I X X X K I I  B C 1 1 1 1  
1 0 1 0 1 3 4 8  ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 1  I 1 1 1 1 1  
l E S 1  b f VALUATE C E L L / B L U t  PRO0 PROCESSES IIII  D I I I I I 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 K X I X I C  
1 3 1 0 1 0 5 0  I I f f I I I I I  1 1 1 1 1  
TEST L EVALULTE SAMPLE P IOOUCTION PLWELS 
1 0 1 3 1 0 6 r )  I I I I I I I I 1  I 1 1 1  I 
C I L L I U N  ARSEIIOE: START M 
l O l O 2 O P J  1 1 1 1  I I 1 I X l l  I 1 1  
T fST  CELL FAR SUBSTRATE lCCHNIQUES XIIIIXIIl~RXIIIX~~lIIIIIXXII%IUIN I I I I I I I R  
1 0 1 C Z 0 1 9  I 1 1  I I 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 1  
R t O I k l 1 3 Y  b ANNEAL TEST SAAS CCLLS I X I I I I X I I X I I I I X I X I I X I  B X X I  
1 1 1 0 2 C 2 n  1 1 1  1 1 1  I I I 1 I 1 1 1  
1:Sl I EVALUATE ENCAPSULI  K ION TECHWIQUES XIK~YIXIIIXXIKXRXKIXXIXXIIXXX~UIUCIII 
111020 .58  1 1 1 1  I 1 I I I 1 1 x 1  I 
R t b l 4 1 1 O N  & ANNEAL TEST SANPLE PANELS X I X # X # I I I  D X I M I K  
1 3 1 0 2 0 * 3  I f l I l I I  1 I 1 1 1 1  1 
K5ST % EVAI.UATC CELL/BLNT PROD PROCESSES X K K I  B K X I I  X I X I I I X X X I X I  I X I I  
1 9 1 0 2 9 5 6  I f l l f I f  I I i l l 1  1 
~ I S T  t E V A C ~ , T E  SAMPLE P ~ o o u c T I o n  PANELS 
1710ZJ6 '3  I I I I I I I I f  I I I l t  
T T S f  % Of MONSlRAT t  G A L L I U M  RECOVERT I I I I I U U X K  D I I X X I X I I X X  
101720711 : 1 1 I I I I I I  l f l l f  
TOTA', RESEARCH PROCRAM NOM WAL COSTS 
The nominal (resource-constrained schedule) total program costs are exhibited here, showing completion in 1987 
and a total cast over the period slightly less than 440 million dollars. 
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Total Research Program: Nominal Costs 
ICI I '"  - SPS2965 
I R O J C C T  0 3 C R  
OOLLIR S 
TOTAL :OWSURCTIOM IS 4 3 8 4 4 3 6 0 0 e  DOLLARS 
FLIGHT RESEARCH NOMINAL COST 
Ccrtain of the elements of the research program required fli&ht tests to acquire the necessary data. The total 
costs for flight program were roughly 190 million 1979 dollars. 
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PLASMA EFFECTS SORTIE 
A preliminary experimental investigation of plasma effects can be conducted in low earth orbit even though the 
environment there is significantly different than that at CEO. Further, the effects being investigated are important 
to the operation of electric orbit transfer vehicles in low earth orbit. 
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Plasma Effects Sorte 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
BREAKCOWN, ARC-THRU, & 
PLASMA CURRENTS FOR HV 
SOLAR ARRAYS IN LEO 
HV ARRAY-THRUSTER INTERACTIONS 
THRUSTER PLASMA EFFECTS ON 
IONOSPHERE & MAGNETOSPHERE 
RESEARCH PROGRAM DECISION SCHEDULE 
From the d e t a i l e d  research program schedule, the p r i n c i p a l  techno1 ogy deci sions were scheduled 
t o  provide a key as t o  when elements o f  the engineering v e r i f i c a t i o n  program could begin.  
Research Progranl Decision Schedule 
m 
-3- YEARS FROM START mPIIIY0 - 
TECHNICAL AREA f 1 1 2 I 3 f 4 I 5 1 6 1 7 I 
SOLAR ARRAYS 
THERMAL SYSTEM 
MICROWAVE PWR 
TRANSPAISSION 
STRUCTURES & DYN 
MATERIALS 
FLIGHT CONTROL 
SPACE CONSTRUCTION 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION 
PWR DISTR & PROC 
SPACE ENVIRONMENT 
sYsTEr.ls STUDIES 
I 1 1 
F I 
CELL ALTERNATE ANNEALING ENCAP. PROD. CELL TECH. 
--t---------r 
PERF. TECHNOLOGIES PROVEtd DEVELOPED PROCESSES SELECTED 
I v v v v i' @ 
I HEAT-PIPE vs ClRC 
A 
130 A t  I FLIGHT r4sr . 
PROIEC1 
RAOIATOR I 
TECH 
I 
TURBINES f. C. COAT INGS 
v 
ANN! I A t  
R E F  !, . 
UPI - .  ' 
TRANSIENT LIGHT M PROCESSING COHDUCTORS 
ANAL 81 FORMER DES TECH HV INWL 
I 
PLASMA I I CHARGING I EFF. ANAL ANAL CAB TEST I FLT TEST v 
I I I * DESALLOW 
THERMAL ENG TRANSIENTS 
r37 v 
I 
PHASE a LS 1 CONCENTRATORS THERMAL ENGINE 
CON1 ROL LOWCT E PI4 CONTSSPAOEMO W N T  INVAT ION PH CON I 
OPT'$ONS SUB$RRAV I LABaEMO F L E C T  AMP TYPE FLT ?Fa1, 
I ,J 
I A A CFA DEMO I K LYS DEMO U 8 E R  EM1 i HOW€ ELEM DYNAMICS PROD 
I 
6 CRlT 
LI'FE TEYT r ANDIDATE 
TECH MAT L'S 
I v v 
I 
SPECIAL M A T U  
v 
LIFE TESTS 
COW 
I Y 
I 1 SENSORS 6 T HEORY ACTUATORS HQWEhORW PO 
I 1 
DES ROTS 
I v r 
v 0 
STRUC sir4 6 TRAINING 
F V E C H  R O T S  
I ION THRUSTERS LONGLIFE ENOlNES & mCTR 
1 
v I I 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING V E R I F I C A T I O N  A C T I V I T I E S  
The engineering v e r i f i c a t i o n  program p lan  was developed employing an i ssue-oriented task 
analysis as was done f o r  the  research program. This and the fol lowing s i x  charts sumnarize the 
ground and f l i g h t  t e s t  elements o f  the engineering v e r i f i c a t i o n  program. 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING VERIFICATION ACTIVITIES 
.- 
DURATION 
ISSUE TASK (YR) FACILITIES REQUIRED 
I - 1 Solar array ; cost, quality 
1 - 2 Solar array packaging and 
development 
Develop and operate pilot 
production l i r e  
6 Production equipment (to be 
developed) and floor space = 
1000 M2 
Develop packaging and deployment 5 LEO Development Lab; Shuttle 
systems; flight test I-MW array* (2 flight) 
1-3 HV solar array operation and o Test array panels a t  CEO 
degradation at CEO; annealing 
o Return samples t o  LEO and 
anneal 
1-4 Sslar array design cri teria Analyze results and prepare 
cri teria and specifications 
5 Shuttle; manned OTV 
2 Manned OTV and LEO Develop- 
ment Lab 
2 None 
, - 1 Fluid and thermal systems . 
o Heat r e j e t i o n ,  - 
reflectivity 
o Lab test prototype hardware 4 Existing 
elements 
o Fluid containment o Flight test same 
o Degradation 
3 Shuttle, LEO Development Lab, 
Manned OTV 
A r r a y  to power Il3-I in addition. 
(continued) 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING VERIFICATION ACTIVITIES 
- -- 
ISSUE TASK 
DURATION 
(YR) FACILITIES REQUIRED 
3- 1 Microwave equipment performance o Design and build proto-flight 4 Existing 
and l i fe  at GEO test hardware 
3 -2 M icrowave/laser equipment 
cost in production 
3-3 Specifications and design 
cr i te r ia  
o Flight tes t  a t  CEO 
o Adopt proto- flight designs 
from U3-1 t o  production 
o Amplifies 
o Phase control circuitry 
o Phase distribution systems 
o Develop and opera te  pilot 
production lines 
4 o LEO Development Lab ( test)  
a r t ic le  assy) a 
o Manned OTV (Transport to GEO 
and support) 
5 Equipment t o  be developed and 
floor space (1000 - 2000 MZ) 
Analyze results of 3- 1 and 3-2 and 2 None 
prepare specs and cr i te r ia  
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TABLE I (continued) 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING VERILlChTION ACTIVITIES 
DURATION 
ISSUE TASK (YR) FACILITIES REQUIRED 
4 - 1 Predictability of large space o Design t e s t  large space 
structures dynamics s t ruc ture  (= 100 x 1000 M) 
I None 
o Conduct dynamics cjalysis  1 None 
o Fab in  space and tes t  3 Shutt le  and LEO Development Lab 
4 -2 Structural systems' product;on Develop and test  s t ructural  3 Equipment t o  be developed and = 
cost  elements  pilot production live 200 M2 floor space 
lu 
5- 1 Materials degradation in 
actual  environment 
Test materials  in GEO environment 5 Shuttle, LEO Development Lab 
and manned OTV 
5 - 2  Materials production economics Develop and tes t  pilot production 4 Equipment to be developed and 
lives for ~os t - c r i t i ca l  materials  floor space = 2000 M2 
5- 1 Controllability of large 
Structures 
5 -2  Electric thruster/plasma/ 
magnetic interactions and 
control influences 
Analyze results of 4-1 and develop 2 None 
control hardware 
, 
o Build and test experiment 4 (design 
system at LEO and CEO and dev.) Space shuttle,  LEO Development Lab 
(combine with 1-2, 3-1, 
and 4-1) 2 (flight Manned OT\l 
tes t )  
o Analyze control influences 2 None 
5- 3 Sof tware/hardware QC, QA, Analyze softwarefhardware and 2 None 
redundancy and production cos t  se lec t  most economic overall approach 
(continued) 
REPRESWTATIVE ENGINEERING VERIFlCATlON ACTIVITIES 
ISSUE TASK 
DURATION 
(YR) FACILITIES REQUIRED 
7- 1 Crew and equipment productivity o Examine and test equipment Per re- Same  as related tasks 
and procedural options during lated 
1-2, 3-1, 4-1, and 6 - 2  tasks 
Note  tha t  this  will increase 
cost  of those programs as 
necessary to try different  
things 
o Analyze results and develop 2 None 
appropriate c r i te r ia  
7 -2 Construction problems 
7-3 Actual construction costs  
Review problems encountered 
during 7- 1 and modify SPS 
design t o  ameliorate 
Perform cost analysis based 
on 7- 1 and 7-2 
2 None 
1 None 
8 - 1 Space transportation costs  Analyze shutt le  experience and 2 None 
project t o  HLLY hardware designs 
and operational environments 
8 -2  Electric thruster clustering Conduct cluster test at LEO 
and plasma drif t  currents  
4 (Dzsign Shutt le  and LEO Development Lab 
arid dev.) 
1 (Test) 
(continued) 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING VERIFICATION ACTIVnIES 
TASK 
--- 
DURATION 
(YR) FACILITIES REQUIRED 
8-3 Booster engine costs 
8-4 Crew provisions ar~d cabin 
desigrs for large n~lmbers 
of passengers 
Breadboard booster engine 
o Design and build mockups 
o Conduct simulations 
4 Engine test  facility similar to 
old F - 1 stands 
2 
1 Simulation lab (ground-based) 
o Analyze results and develop 
design criteria 
9- ; Power processor and circuit o Design and test proto- 
br-.aker performance, mass, flight power processors 
life, and cost and circuit breakers 
3 Electric power lab 
o Estimate costs in produc- 1 
tion environment 
Y -2  Space environment effects o Conduct therrnal/VAC/UV 
on cable insulation mat- chamber tes ts  
eri ids 
o Conduct tests a t  GEO in 
conjunction with 5-1 
Thermal-V AC combined environment 
lab 
Shuttle, manned, OTV 
(continued) 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING VERIFICATION ACTNrrlES 
- - - 
ISSUE 
I DURATION 
TASK (YR) ~ACILITIES REQUIKED 
9-3 Plasma and breakdown 
design criteria 
o Conduct lab tes ts  of con- 
ductors, insulators, 
and standoff 
4 Combined environments 
o Conduct LEOIGEO tests of 4 Shuttle, LEO Development Lab, 
proto- flight hardware and Manned OTV 
with 1-2, 3-1, etc. 
10- 1 Electric Tkxuster plasma 
effects of m~gnetosphere 
10-2 Solar array degradation 
during transfer 
o Conduct thruster tests at 
selected altitudes 
o Conduct array tests  at 
selected altitude: 
I Shuttle and manned OTV 
1 Shuttle and manned OTV 
10-3 Shuttle/OTV/HLLV effect  on o Observe and analyze effects  2 None (no special flights 
upper atmosphere and iono- of shuttle and OTV burns required) 
sphere and extend by analysis t o  
HLLV levels 
10-4 Environment-rolated design Analyze space environment results Level of Nane 
cri teria and develop criteria effort  
during 
this phase 
(continued) 
REPRESENTATIVE ENGINEERING VEI~IRCATION ACTIVITIES 
DURATION 
ISSUE TASK (YR) FACII.ITIES REQUIRED 
- 
1 1 - 1 Integrated e s t ima te  o t  produc- Analyze all results, update and Level of None 
tion SPS design and cost maintain design and cost  d a t a  e f for t  dur- 
ing this 
phase 
1 1-2 Final plans and specs for 
de~nonstrat ion system 
o Phase A demonstration 
o Phase B/C demonstrator 
and support systems 
1 None 
3 Office Space 
o Conduct SR&T as required 3 Office and lab space 
t o  support design decisions 
E N G I N E E R I N G  V E R I F I C A T I O I I  TEST ARTICLE CONCEPT 
Many o f  the f l i g h t  tes t ,  needs described i n  the previous tab le  were embodlec! I n  t h i s  englneering 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  a r t i c l e .  
Highl ights:  
(1) Ct l-megawatt so lar  array w i l l  a l low tes t i ng  o f  array deployment, tensloqlng, 
operatlon, and plasma ln te rac t lons .  Using 5 x 5 un c e l l s ,  i t  could generate 
about 1500 V. Switching t o  higher voltages may be desl rable f o r  plasma 
e f fec ts  tests i n  h igher  o h l t s .  The power i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  d r l ve  several 
SPS-size klyst rons o r  e l e c t r i c  thteusters. 
( 2 )  S t r u c t ~ r e  large enough t o  conf i  nn dynamf cs and cont ro l  p red l c tab l l  I t y  
based on ana ly t i ca l  models. 
( 3 )  SPS- type (subscale) subarrays w l  t h  SPS- type k lyst rons , con t r c l  c l  r c u l  t s  , and 
feed and rad ia t i ng  wavcguldes. 
(4) Cluster o f  several 100-un arson e l e c t r i c  thrusters f o r  th rus ter  
plasma-sol a r  array and magnetosphere l n te rac t l on  tests.  
1 Y I I I R I Y E  - - 
SYS 3033 
Attitude Control 4 pl. 
s 
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ENG INEERING VERIFICATION TEST ARTICLE CONCEPT 
ENGINEERING VERIFICATION TEST ARTICLE 
ROM MASS ESTIMATE 
This mass estimate was prepared, scaled f ,*om mass data f o r  SPS elements. The t o t a l  mass 
represents about two shu t t l e  f l  fghts . The s t ruc ture  employs tri -beams r i ke the &-meter beams 
present ly under developme~ct. Power d i s t r i  b u t i  on and processi ny estimates assume f u l l  power processing 
f o r  the k l ys t ron  t e s t  un l t s  and the e l e c t r i c  propulsion t e s t  un i t s  and tha t  these processing systems 
are Independent. 
The e l e c t r i c  propulsion t e s t  un,it i s  no t  r e l l o d  upon f o r  a t t i t u d e  contro l - -a separate 
s torabl  e-propel l a n t  system i s  provided. The e l  i c t r i c  propul s i  on system w i  11 prov l  de rought ly  16 
newtons o f  t h rus t  a t  7500 sec Isp. enough t o  accelerate the EVTA a t  4 x lom4 m/sec. The e l e c t r i c  
propuls ior~ system i s  no t  t o  be used f o r  orb4 t t ransfer- -a chemical o r b i t  t rans fer  vehic le w i l l  
de l i ve r  the system t o  GEO a f t e r  LEO and lntermedlate-a1 t i tude tes ts .  
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ENGINEERING VERIF ICATION TEST ARTICLE 
ROM M A S S  ESTIMATE 
. 
EVTA TOTAL 
ENERGY CONVERS l ON 
STRUCTURE a 
ARRAY 
?OWER D ISTRIBUT ION & SWITCHGEAR 
POWER T R A N S M I S S I O N  
STRUCTURE 
SUBARRAYS 
POWER DISTR. & PROCESSING 
PHASE D I S T R I B U T I O N  
MECHAN I CAL PO I NT ING 
INFO. MGMT. & CONTROL 
ATT II'UDE CONTROL & STAT1 ON KEEP l NG 
ELECTRIC PROPULSION TEST U N I T  
ATTITUDE CONTROL UNl TS (STORABLE) 
COMMUN I CAT I ONS 
l NTERFACE 
MECHAN l C A L  
ELECTR 1 CAL  
40 (Metric Tons)  
- 
17 
-
10 
6 
1 
GROWTH ALLOWANCE (20%) - 6.6 
142 
ENGINEERING V E R I F I C A T I O N  PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
The engineering verification t e s t  program, and developmental a c t l v i t l e s  t o  support i t , are 
scheduled here. Promiment support systems are: 
o A manned development laboratory i n  low Earth o r h i t  w i th  a crew o f  8. 
u A manned OTV f o r  manned access t o  GEO t o  support GEO EVTA tests,  and, 
operat ing i n  an unmanned mode, t o  de l i ve r  the EVTA t o  GEO a f t e r  i t s  
construct ion and pre l iminary tes ts  a t  LEO. 
o A new shu t t l e  booster t o s u p p o r t  theMOTV. Thls element could be 
postponed, bu t  w l l l  reduce recur r ing  cost o f  MOTV operations If developed 
as scheduled here. 
Scheduling o f  the beginning o f  design and development o f  the EVTA was keyed t o  research 
program decisions (Note : research program years $1, $1, etc.  ) . Schedul ing  o f  support systems 
development was then keyed t o  requi  red aval 1 ab 11 1 t y  . 
D180.25461-5 
ENGl NEER ING VER l F l  CATION FROGRAM SCHEDULE 
m 
SPS 394 7 YEARS 
DEMONST2ATION ISSUES 
The present SPS program concept presumes tha t  the  development phase of SPS would be followed by a demonstration 
phase with t h e  objective of demonstrating operational suitability of SPS for commercial use. Demonstration concepts 
for SPS have been studied over the  past several years. A number of flight vehicle configurations have been developed. 
The facing tabulatim synopsizes some of t h e  principal issues t h a t  have surfaced and provides a present judgment 
as t o  the  objectives of a demonstration system. 
PREVIOUS STUDIES HAVE POSTULATED DEMONSTRATION SPS'S 
FROM 15 TO 10,000 MEGAWATTS 
1 
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
PHASES OF SPS SHOULD PROVIDE UNPRECEDENTED TECHNICAL 
AND COST CONFIDENCE 
- 
s - - - Ps 
I F A ~ L I W ~ A N V P C ( U I R E S ~ W P m t S l M ~ W L A N T T H A T F A l l S  
AND CEINNCrr BE READILY RESTORED TO SERVICE, THE FlNANClAl 
CUsE-ARESRlERL 
D180-25461.5 
Demonstration Issues 
THE DEMONSTRATION SYSTEM SHOULD DEMONSTRATE 
OPERATIONAL SUITABILITY OF SPS: GRID COMPATIBILITY, 
AVAILABILITY, AND REPAIRABILITY. ENHANCEMENT OF 
COST AND TECHNICAL CONFIDENCE WILL ALSO RESULT. 
SPS 2937 I a I I ' E  -- 
PAST AND FUTURE ELECTRIC POWER ALTERNATIVES USE PILOT PLANTS 
The history of  development of new electrical  generation technology shows a consistent pattern of graduating from 
test  facilities to  pilot plants to commercial demonstrators. Several examples are tabulated on the facing page. 
(1976 DATA) 
PAST: PROGRESSION TO THE COMMERCIAL LIGHT WATER REACTOR 
EXPERIMENTAL REACTORS, 
DEMO REACTOR, 
PROTONPE PUNT, 
SHIPPINGPORT, PA 
OYSTER CREEK, NJ 
FUTURE: GROUND SOLAR POWER (TOWER i'OP WPE) 
TEST FACILITY (6 MW,) ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
PILOT PLANT (10 MW,) BARSTOW, CA 
COMMERCIAL DEMONSTRATOR (100 MW.1 
BREEDER REACTOR (LIQUID ME1 A L  FAST BREEDER) 
FAST FLUX TEST FACILITY 400 MWt 
CLINCH RIVER BREEDER 380 MW, 
PROTONPE COMMERCIAL BREEDER 1,200 MW, 
FUSION (MAGNETIC) 
EXPERIMENTAL POWER REACTOR 1 (2060 MW,) 
EXPERIMENTAL POWER REACTOR 2 (> 100 MW,) 
a DEMONSTRATION REACTOR (> SO0 MVI,) 
DEMONSTRATOR CONSlDER ATIONS 
The increasing definition of SPS hardware elements  by t h e  ongoing system definition studies has led t o  t he  considera- 
tions listed on t h e  facing page. Gf particular importance is the  minimum power density achievable with t he  reference 
system design. I t  seems appropriate for demonstrator system t o  consider a uniform antenna illumination since 
t h e  relatively higher sidelobes of t h e  uniform illumination will still b e  considerably less in intensity than the  side 
lobes of t h e  operating SPS. It is also c l ea r  t ha t  a large transmit aper ture  is needed in order  t o  provide a beam diameter  
at  t h e  ground commensurate  with a reasonable of rectenna size. 
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Demonstrator Considerations 
LARGE ANTENNA APERTURES ARE REQUIRED TO 
ACHIEVE REASONABLE BEAM FOOTPRINT 
YJlTH RESERENCE SPS KLYSTRONS AND SUBARRAY SIZE 
650 W/M IS MINIMUM POWER DENSITY. (1 KLYSTRON 
PER SUBARRAY) 
SOLID-STATE OPTIONS LESS CLEAR, BUT COMPARABLE 
LEADS TO 300-600 MEGAWATTS RF POWER AS 
MINIMUM; ROUGHLY SIZE OF REFERENCE E O N  0-* 0 TRANSMIT DlAM (KM) 
DEMONSTRATOR PRBVISION AL REQUIRFAENTS 
Based o n  t h e  preceding considerations a set of provisional requirements for  a n  SPS demonstrator have been developed. 
First,  i t  rnlrst ope ra t e  at  geosynchronous orbit. This is important  because t h e  ionizing radiation and plasma environment 
in geosynchronous orbi t  is significantly different  from tha t  at  low ea r th  orbit. Also, a geosynchronous location is 
essential  in order  t o  provide continuous operation with a ground receiving station. 
Secondly, mean ing fd  power must b e  prcvided t o  a utility grid in order to demonstrate  operational suitability for  
baseioad service. 
A conclusive demonstration of reliable control of tile power bean1 hnd i ts  sidelobes is important t o  =t final demonstra- 
t ion of environmental  acceptability as well as showing suitability for  continuous service. 
The  SPS demonstrator  should show t h e  capability of a n  SPS t o  deliver a high plant factor  in t h e  range of 0.8 t o  0.9 
or bet ter .  Achievement of a high plant factor  i s  cr i t ical  to the  economic acceptability of a high capital  cost, low 
fue l  cost, renewab!t energy system. 
It ic c lea r  t h a t  rel iable and repeatab.? s rar tup  and shutdown is important. In t h e  process of demonstrating this 
and  t h e  other objectives, SPS hardware 3-d operations c a n  be  qualified for  commercial  service. 
Finally, in ordcr t o  demonstrate t h e  ability of an  SPS t o  provide a high plant factor  oni.?r a long period of time, main- 
tainability and  repairability of t h e  SPS should be included in the  demonstration program. 
OPERATE AT GEO 
s 
*- 
@ PROVIDE MEANINGFUL POWER TO A U T l L l v  GRID 
(TENS TO HUNDREOS OF MEGAWATTS) 
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Demonstrator Provisional Requirelt~en ts 
DEMONSTRATE RELIARLE CONTROL OF PUWER BEAM AND 
ITS SIDELOBES 
SPS-2938 I ( IrnI IYD - 
DEMONSTRATE PLANT FACTOR CAPABILITY 
DEfiAONSTRATE RELIABLE, REPEATABLE STARTUP AND SHUTDOWN 
OUALlF Y SPS HARDWARE AND OPERATIONS 
DEMONSTRATE MAINTAINABILITY AND REPAIRABILITY 
SPS DEMONSTRATION CONFIGURATION 
The demonstrator design shown here takes ddvantage o f  s ize  comonal i  t y  w i  t h  t i le EOTV, which a lsc  
must be developed a t  about t h j s  p o i n t  i n  the program t o  support bui ldup o f  the GEO construct ion base 
and t o  provide time f o r  EOTV f l e e t  bui ldup. I t  i s  essen t i a l l y  two EOTV's coupled together, prov id ing 
power f o r  an 800-m t ransmit ter .  The t ransmi t te r  i l l um ina t i on  i s  constant, w i t h  one SPS k l ys t ron  
per 10.4 x 10.4 m subar?c;f. 4,650 subarrays f i l l  the aperture. The power beam maximum i n t e n s i t y  
i s  about 1 mw/cm2, w i th  maximum sidelobes of 2 microwatts/cm2. A rectenna somewhat smaller than the 
reference design can de l i ve r  100 t o  150 megawatts o f  e l e c t r i c  power t o  a power g r i d .  
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SPS DEMONSTRATION CONFIGURAT ION 
S P S  D E M O N S T R A T O R  
300 M E G A W A T T S  R F  P O W E R  
U S E S  D U A l  E O T V  F O R  E L E C T R I C  
P O W E R  a o R e n  T R A N S F E R  
9280 T O N S  I N C L U D  lNC T R A N S F E R  P R O P E L L A N T  
SPS DEMONSTRATOR t1ASS ESTIMATE 
The mass est imate here was factored from SPS and EOTV est imates.  F u l l  power processing 
i s  assumed, b u t  reconf igurat !on o f  the EOTV a r ray  might a l l ow  t e s t i n g  of d l  r e c t  power t o  the 
k l y s t r ons  from the a r ray .  The p rope l l an t  1 oad inc ludes su f f l  c i e q t  p r o p e l l a n t  f o r  orb4 t t ransfer .  
This veh ic le  would d e l i v e r  as payload (no t  inc luded I n  the  mass s ta temer~ t )  one o r  two 
8-meter hab i t a t s  and t e s t  and checkout equipment t o  support  demonstrator t e s t  operat ions a t  GEO. 
MASS 
-
s 
TOTAL 
S PS DEMONSTRATOR MASS ESTIMATE 
I17i8NC - 
ENERGY CONVERS ION 
Structure 
Array 
Distribution 
Storage 
ELECTR l C PROPULS l ON 
AUXILIARY SYSTEMS 
TRANSMITTER 
Other 
Prim. Structure 
Sec. Structure 
S u ba r rays 
Power Processing 
INFO MGMT & CONTROL 
l NTERFACE 
G RO WTH 
PROPELlANT 
REMARKS 
2 EOTV + 20% 
2 EOTV 
2 EOTV + 50% 
2 EOTV 
2 EOTV 
60% of SPS 
6070 of SPS 
64% of SPS 
64% of S P S 
One klystron per subarray14650 
subarrays 
Ful l  processing B 2 KglKWe 
113 SPS 
6 0 9 0  of SPS 
20% of above 
2 9  of above, this includes 
transfer propellant 
SPS DEMONSTRATION AND COMMERCIALIZATION SCHEDULE 
The est imated schedule f o r  the demonstration and investment p lans,  and I n i t i a l  par ts  o f  the 
commercia;ization phase i s  shown here.  
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S PS DEMONSTRATION AND COMMERCIALIZATION SCHEDULE 
TOTAL YRS + 13 
I 14 I 15 I 16 I 17 I 18 I 19 I 20 I 
COMMERCIAL PHASE YRS + 1 2 3 4 5 
r SDV v HLLV 
CONST LEO BASE Demo Phase 
-CONST DEMO SAT px Commercial Phase 
CONST EOTV FLEET r & m  
CONST* SMALL= 
GEO BASE 
SDV = Shuttle Derivative HLLV 
V Z A  CONST GEO BASE 
CONST 1ST 5 GW SAT. -4 
CONST 2ND 5 GW S A T . P 7 A  
3RD SAT. 
4th Sat. v / a  
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND DECISIONS 
;,)c preceding schedules were merged i n t o  a t o t a l  program schedule. Shown here are accomplishment 
miles tones superimposed on a development and comni tment schedule. Two important f ind ings are 
revealed on t h i s  char t :  
(1) Budget considerations o f  long-lead i terns f o r  the engineering v e r i f i c a t i o n  
phase must begin i n  the second year o f  the research program t o  support 
an SPS-by-2000 t imetable. 
(2 )  Developmental decision requi wments w i  11 provide a bas4 s f o r  year ly  
review o f  SPS program status through the c r i t i c a l  f i r s t  ten years of the 
program. 
Dl 80.25461 -5 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND DEClS IONS 
SPS PROGRAM NON-RECURRI NG COST 
The candidate integrated SPS program plan described on previous pages provided a basis  f o r  
and end-to-end nonrecuri-ing cost est imate.  This page and the fo l lowing e i g h t  pages present the 
estimate and r a t i o n a l e .  
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S PS PROGRAM NON-RECURR ING COST 
S 
l TEM DESCRI PTlON 
Hesear ch 
GBED Ground -Based Exploratory 
Development 
Flight Microwave Propagation and 
Research Phase Control Experiment 
Satellite + Shutt le Sorties 
Engineering Verification 
S PS -Related Subsystems Devel. & Test 
EVTA Engineering Verification Test 
Hardware Article: 1-Megawatt Array 
Plus Microwave and E led i i c  
P ropu 1s ion ~ x p e r i  m e n k  
COST 
($M 79) 
Detailed Estimate 
Reported in Planning 
Document 
S ub-Al location of S PS 
DDT&E 
Sub-Allocation of SPS 
Hardware Cost 
D180-' -1-5 
SPS PROGRAM NON-RECURRING COST - Cont. 
SPS-3059 
COST 
ITEM DESCR t PTION ($M 79 RATIONALE 
Enaineerina Verification 
LEO Development 
Labs 
Manned OTV 
Shutt le Flights 
Shuttle 
Booster 
Program Mgm: 
& l n tegration 
8-Man Test & Space Support 2700 
Faci l i ty  
All-Prolpu lsive o r  aero- 1430 
braking OTV with 2- 
to 4-man capability 
LEO Dev. Lab & MOTV . 1000 
Support plus M A  Launch 
Liquid Flyback Booster 3284 
for Shutt le 
I ntegration, Coordination, 70 
and Management support 
to t ie program elements 
together. 163 
JSC Estimate 
800 for OTV from OTV 
studies. 500 guess for 
manned module DDT&i  
plus one unit a t  80 + 50 
40 f l ights total 
DDT&E plus one extra 
f l igh t  unit. Provides 
shut t le  payload increase 
to support MOTV. 
200 people for 5 years 
Demonstration Program 26349 -. 
Demonstrator Development of the 3 134 S ub-allocation of SPS 
DDT&E Demonstrator Subsystems DDT&E 
and l ntegraied Configuration 
s 
Pilot Production Pilot Lines for Arrays, 460 Sub-allocation of SPS 
Facilities Klystrons, Power Pro- I nvestment 
processors, etc. 
SPS PROGFI?,M NON-RECURRING COST - Cont. 
Demonstrator Hardware for Demonstrator 2922 S ub-al location of S PS 
Hardware Cost 
I l i l i N Y C  - 
SPS 3060 COST 
l TEM DESCRIPTION ($MI91 RATIONALE 
Shuttle DDT&E 2 Boosters, 2 Orbiters, 3403 Boosters: 310; 
& Fleet 25 El's, Development of Orbiters: 1265; n's: 115; 
Pod -Type HLLV Tooling: 173; GSE:50; 
HLLV DDTE l490 
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SPS PROGRAM NON-RECURR ING COST - Cont. 
SPS-306 1 COST 
l TEM DESCRIPTION ($M79) RAT IONALE 
Lemonstration Program 
- 
Construction Leo Base: 8-meter Habitat 3586 Based on 8-meter habitat 
DDT&E & 'ull Work Support DDT&E 1US & Unit 136, 
Facility CEO Base: Habitat scaled from 17-meter 
Delta for Shielding & 1W6 habitat 
WSF 
Construction LEO Base: 4 Habitats 342 1 Scaled from 17-meter 
Base Cost & Full WSF habitat 
LEO Base: 1 Habitat & 
10'70 WSF 
S pace 4 Years Operations: 3200 l30 HLLV flights @ 12:1560 
Operations Construct Bases & 24 PLV flights @ 15:360 
Demonstrator Crew salaries & resupply 
based on 100 crew - U6 of 
operational S PS: 1280 
SPS PROGRAM KON-RECURRING COST - C o n t  
InI'rYa - 
SPS-3082 COST 
l TEM DESCRIPTION ($M79) RAT I ONALE 
Demonstration Program 
POTV Personnel OTV with 15 36 From DDT&E estimate 
DDT&E Passenger Module with MOI'V credits: 
Plus m e  Engine - 355 
extra 3 ,  ,it Avionics- 55 
ECLS - 30 
EOTV Electric OTV Development 2041 From DDT&E estimate with'  
D DT&E Drily (supports Demo 543 credit for commonality 
Article) with Demo Art ic le (no 
f l ight  test un i t )  
Demonstrator 8 x 11 km 
Rectenna 
2021 Scaled from operational 
rectenna + 6250 M DDT&E 
Program Mgmt 
& I nteg ration 
175 Ma people for 5 years 
SPS PROGRAM NQN-RE& RRING COST - Cont 
l TEM DESCRIPTION ($M79) RAT I QNALE 
I nvestrnent 66563 -
HLLV 2-5 tage F u l l y  Reusable 12 100 From ODT&E estimate wi th 
Development booster engine credit 800 
S PS DDT&E Upgrading Demo S ubsystems 2473 S ub-allocation of SPS 
& l ntegration of Configuration DDT&E 
HLLV Fleet 6 Boosters, 7 Orbiters, 6983 From detailed estimate 
rool ing and GSE 
EOTV Fleet 21: Vehicles 6858 From detailed estimate 
Construction Delta DDT&E to Upgrade 4900 New 17-meter habitat 
DDT&E Bases to Operationa l & work module plus 
Capabi lity GEO Base work support 
facilities 
SPS-3rS5 
ITEM 
First SPS 
S 
- -  - 
SPS Hardware 
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SPS PROGRAM NON-RECURRING COST - Cofit. 
- IUi8#C - - 
S pace 
Transportation 
Ground 
Transportation 
Packaging 
Equipment 
First Year Full 
Base Ops 
Rectenna 
Flight Hardware Ready 
to Ship 
A l l  Space Transport, 
Hardware + Crew 
Factory to Launch 
Launch Packaging 
Crew Salaries & Spares 
& Support 
COST 
($M 79 1 RAT IONALE 
Detai led estimate less 
amortization 
Delta flights due to l-year 
construction time 
E O N  L 3 P O W  12 
HLLV 54 PLV 29 
ADL estimate 
5Sb of SPS Hardware 
Packqti~g is Reusable 
D eta i led es ti mate 
GE estimate in 79$ 
COST 
I TEA4 DESCRIPTION ($M79) RAT1 ONALE 
S 
First S P S  
SPS PROGRAM NON-RECURRING COST - Cont. 
Mission Ops 20 TRW Estimate 
Sustaining Development Support to 495 3500 people 2 years 
D DT&E Prototype 
Program Mgmt 
& I n tegratinn 
495 3500 people 2 years 
Cost Growth 680 17% on SPS Hardware 
TOTAL THROUGH 8 1  SPS 
SPS TOTAL PROGRAM THRU #1 
Cost estimates were made f o r  each element o f  the program and time-phased t o  develop a fund- 
i n g  pro jec t ion .  All  elements i d e n t i f i e d  were included, e.g., manned OTV, although many o f  the 
items may have app l ica t ion  t o  o ther  missions. 
I terns 2 through 6 comprise the  engineering v e r i f i c a t i o n  program. Items 7 through 15 com- 
p r i s e  the demonstration program. Items 16 throdgh 24 represent the Investment necessary t o  achieve 
a product ion ra te  o f  2 SPS's per  year. 
In the product ion phase, the 'otal annual funding w i l l  be on the order  of 25 b i l l i o n s  pn?r 
year. 
The sum o f  a l l  program element costs shown here Inc lud ing  #1 SPS i s  117.4 b i l l l o n s  o f  1979 
do1 1 ars. 
SPS TOTAL PROGRAM THRU #1 
14 1, f tESUmi 211 QWSTRUCIIOl BASE 
21 ENGINEERING VERIFIUTlU4 W I W  
pl S?s FAcTOllIES 
12 23r SPAtL FLIO(T SY(RW 4. WANNED O N  SLIPPOIIT FACILITIES 
5r SHLCrrLE FLIGHTS 248 PROUW bWUEbEW 
S; %-,rllLE 8olXmR DNa. 8 lMTECRATIOH 
10 78 D m  ma 2 s  11 8PS & DEMO M I C U  
Q mu. MOEI3maE 
1 L  CONSfRUCTION WEL 
8 118 eONSfRICTION 8.4- 12( SPACE OpERATIONS 
1% PERSONHU. O N  
148 ELEClRIC QTv 
6 1 5  DMO RECTPPU 
Ib, U V  DmELwnmT 
178 SPS O E m  
1& U V  FLEn 
1R ELEC ON RDn 4 
a ~ I O W  mu 
2 
0 
0 5 10 15 20 
PROGRAM YEARS 
SPS A C Q U I S I T I O N  FUNDING 
Presented here i s  an est.lmate o f  the funding schedule required f o r  a prod~lr,tion ( recurr ing)  
SPS. 
SPS ACQUISITION FUNDING 
PI ACE 
lDY E 
PAYMENTS 
\ * 
SITE ACOUISITION 
I I I I 1 
WISIT / 
4 5 6 
ACQUISITION YEARS 
RECT 
rn4STR 
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INTRODUCTION 
1 
GEO BASE I OPERATIONS I 
SATELLITE 
CONSTRUCTION 
OPERATIONS 
INTRA BASE 
LOGISTICS 
I 
GEO BASE 
DEFINITION 
SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STUDY FOR BOEING/JSC 
Different methods for constructing the 5000 MW reference satellite in GEO were investigated during Phase 1 by a joint 
Boeing/Grumman team. Alternate end builder construction concepts werd developed by Grumrnan for direct comparison 
with a singledeck construction platform concept. These construction options are shown on the faciny page. 
Ground rules for preliminary analysis of the platform type and end builder construction concepts were to use a comnion 
antenna construction facility, and to constrain SPS find assembly and checkout to  one satellite every six months. All options 
were evaluated in terms of cost, performance, complexity, risk, etc. The 8 bay wide end builder exhibited the highest unit 
cost and was not able to fully utilize its production capability. The comparison of the multi-pass end builder and the single- 
deck platform concepts was nearly even. The 4 bay end builder was selected, however, for additional definition work in 
Phase 2 because of its greater production rate growth capability. 
SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STUDY FOR BOEINGIJSC 
PHASE 1 : ALTERNATE GEO I 
CONSTRUCTION 
CONCEPTS I 
I 
I 
I 
4 BAY 
2 BAY END 
BUILDERS 
PHASE 2: CONSTRUCTION 
BASE OPERATIONS 
81 DEFINITION 
I 4 BAY 
I END BUILDER 
II - 
k c  
-? 
I 
I 
SINGLE DECK 
WSELlNE I 
I 
GRUMMAN SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STUDY SCHEDULE 
Gr~i.mman's Phase 2 effort for Boeing is focused on further defining the operations and systems elements of 
the 4 Bay End Builder. The major operations tasks include the analysis and definition of GEO Base Operations, 
SPS Construction Operations and intra-base cargo handling and distribution operations. Analysis of these func- 
tional areas helped to establish system feasibility and provide a basis for subsequent design updating. It also 
served as a tool for identifying t~chnology issues which require further study and/or near-term technical develop- 
ment. 
GRUMMAN SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STUDY - SCHEDULE 
ATP PHASE 1 & 2 
BOEllYG BRIEFING TO NASA 
PHASE 1 & 2 FINAL REPORTS 
TASKS 
1. ALUMINUM SOLAR ARRAY SrRUCTURt 
2. ALTERNATE SPACE CONSTRUCTION 
METHODS 
3. COtlSTRUCTION BASE OPS & DEFN. 
UPDATE CREW MOOULE DEFN 
e UPDATE GEO BASE SYS CONFIG 
DtFlNE GEO BASE BUILDUP 
DEFINE SPS CQNSTR. OPERATIOMS 
OEFINE BASE OPERATIONS 
@ DEFINE CARGO HANDLING & DlSTRlB OPS 
DEVEL INTEG GEC "1 '- OPS PLAN 
4. TECH ADV OEVEL & FAC r.ZQ-4P CQWST 
5. COST ANALYSIS SUPPORT 
4 BAY END BUILDER mNSTRUC'I'ION BASE -- WDATE 
The CEO hase structure supports the emsrging mtellite during all phases of construction. The SPS energy 
ccrnversion system is assembled during two successive passes by the L-shaped framework shown. The 
width of  this framework (3.44 km) oncompasses a 5-bay segment of the ellergy conversion structllre to provic? 
3 one bay overlap fcr lateral and longhdinal indexing operations. The 700 m high open truss is sufficient to 
k o ~ s e  bean: fabrication stations, solax Llanket in3tdiation equipment, bus ir;scdlation mechanisms, crew 
facil 'es, docking, storage, intra-base transport, etc. ?'he other lug of the facility (91 3 m long) guides and sup- 
POL ne satellite until d l  systems are mated and checked out. The antenna assembly platform, which is 
located a*. the rear of the base, is arrange: to facilitate the construction a rd  atb,c:.rri?nt of the dntenna and 
rotary joh t  interface. This open truss platform (2.74 km x 1.65 km) illso supportc the antennalycike assembly 
 bring the f i n i  lateral index and mating operatiom with the assemb!ed 8 x 16 bay energy conversion system. 
The framework provided f t r  the rotaw joint facility, yoke assembly facility and antenna assembly facility is 
i~~fficient  t o  houst Ae construcuon equipment and machines as needed. 
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4 BAY END BUILDER CONSTRUCT ION BASE - UPDATE 
ROTARY JOINTfVOKE ASSEMBLY ANTENNA ASSEMBLY 
FACILITY FACILITY 
SOLAR COLLECTOR 
4 aAY END BUILDYR CONSTRUCTION OPERATION 
Construction of the 5000 MW reference satellite takes place in GEO. Conmquently , the personn~l needd  t o  activate 
tho 4 Bay End Builder Constructib,~ Base must travel first by mt:an I of 'he Shuttle to LEO and finally by means of an orbital 
transfer vehicle ( O W )  which operates from the LEO base. 
Tbe 4 bay end builder assembles the SPS satellite in two successive p a a s  as shown by the construction sequence illus 
.sated on the facing page. During t l i 3  first pass, the GEO constructi~n base builds a 4 hay wide strip by 16 bays long. Con- 
struction of the satellite antenna is performed in parallel, When one-half of the satellite energy conversion system has been 
assembled, the base is indexed t a  the side and then back along the edge of the satellite. The base is realigned with the end 
frame of the satellite to start the second construcYon pass. The remaining 4 bay wide strip is attached directly to the assem- 
bled satellite systems as the base moves toward the other end. Large electric orbital transfer vehicles (EOTV) will deliver 
SPS materials and components throughout i!!e asaembly process. GEO base crews will also be rotated 38 needed. The satellite 
antenna is completed in parallel with the construction of tho 8 x 16 bay energy conversion Jyste.n. At the end of the second 
p a s ,  the base is indexed sideward to mat2 the antenna with the centerline of the energy conversion system. Following the 
satellite final test and checkout, the base wil! bt. separated from the satellite and transferred to the next SPS GEO construc- 
tion location. 
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SPS CONSTRUCTION BASE - PHASE I CONCLUSIONS 
2 BAY & 4 BAY END BUIL.DERS PROVIDE HIGHER PRODUCTION CAPABILITY 
FOR EQ!JIVALENT COST AS SINGLE DECK 
e 8 BAY WIDE BASE NOT COST EFFECTIVE FOR 6 MONTH CONSTRUCTION 
CYCLE 
COUPLING SOLAR ARRAY DEPLOYMENT WITH LONGITUDINAL BEAM 
FABRICATION FACILITATES FASTER CONSTRUCTION 
e SYNCHRONIZED OPERATION OF MULTIPLE BEAM BUILDERS CAN BE 
IMPLEMENTED WITH S-0-A FEEDBACK CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
ALUMINUM SOLAR ARRAY STRUCTURE FEASIBLE 
SPS GEO CONS7 RIJCTION BASE - PHASE 2 CONCLUSIONS 
GEO CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS FEASIBLE CONSIDERING 
- SATELLITE ASSEMBLY STEPS 
- CREW OPERATIONS SUPPORT 
- MAJOR BASE SUBSYSTEMS 
- INTRA-BASE LOGISTICS 
- GEO BASE BUILD UP 
a ADD ON SPS MAINTENANCE SUPPORT FACILITIES FEASIBLE 
ON GEO CONSTRUCTION RASE 
SPS GEO CONSTRUCTION BASE - RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER EFFORT 
CONTINUE SPS CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY ANALYSIS 
- RE-EXAMINE ANTENNA CONSTR CONCEPT (KLYSTRON & SOLID STATE) 
- INVESTIGATE ALUMINUM STRUCTURE FOR SOLID STATE ANTENNA 
- UPIJATE & ADC SUBSI'S INSTALLATION METHODS AS DESIGN MATURES 
DEVELOP COMPARATIVE CONSTRClCTlON METHODS FOR EVALUATING ALTERNATE 
SPS CONCEPTS (e.g. LASERS) 
FURTHER EXPAND GEO BASE SYSTEM MASS & COST DATA 
- UPDATE STHUCT, CONSTR EQUIP, CARGO HDLG SYS, & SUBASSY FACTORY DEFlN 
- DEFiNE RASE MAINT, TEST & C/O, AND C & C FACILITY CONCEPTS 
- DEFINE GEO RADIATIONSHIELDING METHODS 
- RE-EXAMINE BASE FLIGHT CONTROL & ELECTRICAL POWER SUBSYSTEMS 
INVESTIGATE TRANSPORTATION PAYLOAD CONSTRAINTS ON CREW MODULE & 
CONSTR EQUIP DES 
FURTHER DEFINE GEO BASE BUILD UP CONCEPT 
FOCUS SPS EARLY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT ON PARALLEL CONSTR ISSUES 
-- STRUCTURAL FAB & ASSY 
- CONSTRUCTION SUPT OPERATIONS 
- SUBSYS ASSEMBLY METHODS 
SPS STRUCTURAL FAB ((r ASSY - EARLY TECHNOLOGY 
DEVMT OBJECTIVES 
DESIGN & DEVELOP TECHNOLOGY FOR 
SPS BEAM BUILDER SUBSTATIONS 
- ENERGY CONVERSION 
- ANTENNA 
.- INTERFACE 
a DEVELOP SUBSCALE PROTOTYPE BEAM BUILDERS TO DEMO 
7.5 m BEAM BUILDER 
SUBSTATION 
- AUTO FAB DIMENSIONAL CTL & PRODUClBlLlTY (AL & COMP MATLS) 
- CONTINUOUS AUTO FAB WITH OPEN & CLOSED CAP MEMBERS 
- CONTINUOUS CAP FAB WlTH AUTO FAB BATTENS 
- SEGMENTED BEAM FAB WlTH END FITTINGS 
- CONTINUOUS BEAM FAB WlTH ATTACHMENT FRAMES 
- MULTl BEAM FAB SYNCHRONIZATION 
- AUTO BEAM FAB WlTH MAINT. RAILS 
- AUTO BEAM FAB WlTH DATA BUSJCABLES 
-. AUTO BEAM FAB WlTH ACQUISITION BUS 
INVESTIGATE ALTERNATE STRUCTURAL JOINTS 
CONDUCT GRND SIMULATIONS & FLT EXPMTS USING SPS 
STRUCTURAL ASSY METHODS 
SPS CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT OPERATIONS - EARLY 
TECHNOLOGY DE.VMT OBJECTIVES 
DE?!GN & DEVEL TECH FOR SPS BEAM HANDLING, SUBSYS ASSY & MOVEMEf'lT OF LSS 
DEV :LOP PROTOTYPE HDWR TO COMPARE EVA, CLOSED CHERRY PICKER & REMOTE 
CRANE TURRET METHODS FOR ASSEMBLING SUB SCALE BEAMS 
DEVEL SIMULA'TION TECHNIQUES & PROTOTYPE HOWR TO DEMO 
SUBSCALE SPS CONSTRUCTION METHODS & SUPPORTING OPERATIONS 
- 7.5 m & 12.7 m BEAM HANDLING & JOINING 
- SOLAR ARRAY BLANKET INSTALLATION SUP1 
-- POWER BUS INSTALLATION SUPT 
- ANTENNA SUBARRAY INSTALLATION SUP1 
- OTHER SUBSYS ASSY OPERATIONS 
-. CARGO HANDLING & DELIVERY 
- ISASE SUBSYSIEQUIP SERVICING 
- HANDLING & MATING LARGE SYSTEM ELEMENTS 
SPS SUBSYSTEM ASSEMBLY METHODS - EARLY 
TECHNOLOGY DEVMT OBJECTIVES 
DES!GN & DEVELOP TECHNOLOGY FOR DEPLOYMENT & INSTALLATION OF SPS SUBSYS 
DEVELOP PROTOTYPE HDWR TO DEMO SUBSCALE TECHNIQUES FOR PACKAGING & 
INSTALLATION OF LARGE SUBSYSTEM ELEMENTS 
- SOLAR ARRAY BLANKET DISPENSERS 
- POWER BUS DISPENSERS 
- ATTITUDE THRUSTERS & PROPELLANT STORAGE FIXTURES 
- ANTENNA SUBARRAY INSTALLERS 
- ANTENNA ROTARYfGIMBALLED INTERFACE FIXTURES 
DATA BUS DISPENSERS 
- OTHER SUBSYSTEM INSTALLATIONS 
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SPS GEO BASE OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS & ISSUES 
The SPS GEO construction base is used t:, build and commission two 5 GW reference satellites per year for 
30 years. The GEL? base is also rerluirsd to supoort the maintenance activities on operational Solar Power Satellites 
and to service supporting elements of the SPS space transport; tion system (i.e., OTVs and EOTVs). The crew jobs 
and organizations for constructing and maintaining the SPS in GEO are defined in the Phase I Final Report 
Zeference System Description (Volume 111, D180-25037-3) and the Phase I1 Second Monthly Report (April 1979), 
respectively. The GEQ construction facility includes many functions related to  the operaticn of construction 
equipment, operation of base systems, and the support of crew operations. As the SPS reference system matures, 
dl aspects of GEO base operations ;nust be examined to verify system feasibility and identify areas needing fur:her 
development. Several technology issues related to  GEO base operations are listed on the facing page. While most 
of these issues are beyond the scope of the study, they include further analysis of required base functions, degree 
of automation, related crew functions and type of nlganization needed. Control of the diverse base functions is 
a d d r c ~ ~ d  below but it requires further study to size and cost preliminary command and control systems. Other 
areas which require further study include: the impact of frequent crew rotation and related training requirements 
to maintain high productivity; crew habitability requirements for zero gravity versus artificial gravity plus related 
 heal^^, safety and rescue operationd requirements for SPS construction; and operational 1im.tations for IVA and 
T J A  with rewired ,xotection from ioniziny radiation and other GEO environmental effects. In addition, base 
attitude control and required operauonal interfaces need further study, 
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SPS GEO BASE OPERA1 IONS REQUIREMENTS & ! S U E S  
CONSTRUCT TWO 5GW S4TELLITES PER YEAR FOR 30 YEARS 
SUPPORT OPERAT13NAL SATELLITE MASNTENANCE 
SERVICE FLIGHT TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES 
GEO BASE PH4SE 1 CREW JOBl & ORGANIZATION (D180-25037-3) 
SPS MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION (APR 79 MPR NO. ;!) 
GEO BASE OPERATIONS ISSUES 
- CREW FUNCTIONS & ORGANIZATION 
- COMMAND & CONTROL CONCEPT 
- CREW ROTATION % TRAINING POLICY 
- CREW HABITABILITY 8 HEALTH 
- CREW SAFETY & RESC'JE 
- RADIATION PROTECTION & OTHER ENVIROMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 
- BASE ATTITUDE CONTROL 
- OPERATIONAL INTERFACES 
GEO BASE OPERATIONAL FUNCTIONS 
The GEO Base performs three main functions: 
Construct solar power satellites (SPS) 
Service and maintain operational SPS 
a Service flight logistic vehicles. 
In order to accomplish them functions a number of others are imposed. The base must be capable of docking 
transportation vehicles, unloading them and then transporting supplies and personnel via a railroad system to work 
areas. Space workers require habitats that. furhction in a manner similar to hotels, as well as pressurized enclosures 
that consist of control centers, cherry pickers and transportation vehicles. The construction and base equipment must 
be maintained and personnel health services must be provided. Because SPS construction wffl continue for many years, 
requirements exist for a continuing supply of new space workors. Therefore, training facilities must be provided. All 
of these functions are to be integrated into the Command and Control Organization. 
GEO BASE OPERATIONAL FUNCTIONS 
CONSTRUCT SOLAR POWER SATELLITES 
SUPPORT OPERATIONAL SPS MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE FLIGHT TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES 
CONTROL EXTERNAL LOGISTIC VEHICLES 
DIRECT BASE TRANSPORTATION 
MANEUVER BASE 
CONTROL BASE SUBSYSTEMS 
ASSURE CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE QUALITY 
OPERATE HABITATS 
ASSURE CREW HEALTH & SAFETY 
MAINTAIN BASE EQUIPMENT 
PROVIDE COMMUNICATIONS & DATA 
TRAIN CREW 
SPS GEO BASE OPERATIONAL INTERFACES 
The illustration shows the GEO Base external operational interfaces. Earth mission control coordinates all aspects 
of SPS construction and operation. This includes all the ground and orbitid elements. Construction progress, material 
and personnel needs are reported daily to earth mission control. 
The GEO Base receives construction material via Electric Orbit Transfer Vehicles (EOTV). These vehicles are 
loaded at the LEO base, rendezvous with the GEO Base, and stationkeep while Cargo Tugs transfer material pallets. 
EOTV terminal rendezvous is coordinated by the GEO base. Cargo Tugs require docking stations, cargo handling 
equipment and distribution/warehouses. Sentice & maintenanm crews transfer to the EOTV to 2erforrn solar array 
annealing operations. 
Permnnel and life support supplies are also shipped from the LEO Base utilizing Personnel Orbit Transfer 
Vehicles (POTV). These vehicles dock to the GEO Base, then crew transportation modules are attached for personnel 
unloadmg. Unloading equipment removes life mpport supplies and the PO'I'V is senticed for return to LEO Base. 
The CEO Base also prepares Orbit Transfer Vehicles (OW) for the trip to aervice operational SPS. The CEO Base 
control center directs Om departures and when the OTV's retun, terminid control & docking are also coordinated by 
the GEO base. Base loading and unloading equipment, plus the necessary transportationlwilrehousing facilities, 
are required. 
SPS GEO BASE OPERATIONAL INTERFACES 
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GEO BASE OPERATIONS CONTROL 
The Base Central Control is where the Base Director, Construction Manager, Base Operation Manager and Base 
Support Manager are located. They direct and control all related GEO base operations and are supported by staff per- 
scnnei who assist in planning, scheduling and monitoring base functions. Certain functions such as orbital control of 
the base, control of external and internal traffic, communications, data and base subsystems are handled directly 
from the Central Control Center. Other operational functions receive directions from the Central Control Center, but 
the interface for these functions (construction, habitat, base maintenance, SPS maintenance and flight transportation 
maintenance) could be performed at other locations. 
The medical center is required for personnel well-being and is available should accidents or sickness occur. It is 
shown reporting directly to the Base Central Control and illustrated in broken lines as it is not primary for daily 
operations. 
Training functions are also not required for day-today operations but are necessary for the base long term con- 
tinuous operation. 
GEO BASE OPERATIONS CONTROL 
BASE CENTRAL CONTROL 00 
DIRECT, CONTROL & MONITOR OPERATIONS 
FLIGHT TRANSPORTATION 8 BASE MANEUVERS 8 BASE TRANSPORTATION 
81 WAREHOUSING BASE SUBSYSTEMS 8 COMMUNICATIONS & DATA 
8 QUALITY CONTROL PERSONNEL HEALTH 81 SAFETY 
CONSTRUCTION CTR BASE MAINTENANCE 
• ENERGY CONVERSION 8 CENTERS CONSTRUCTION EQUIPT 
e WICROWAVE POWER 
\ / MEDICAL \ [ CENTER 
' 3  + 
I 
" 
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SPS MAINTENANCE FLT TRANSPORTATION 
MOBILE SYSTEM DEPOT MAINTENANCE 
8 REFURBISH FACILITY EOTV 8 POTV 8 OTV 
TOTAL PERSONNELISHI FT 59 
GEO BASE CREW OPERATIONS 
A new vocation, that of space worker, will be open to  men and women of the U.S., and to a lesser extent, 
other nationalities in the near future. In some respects it will be similar to  the life of a sailor, travelling for ap- 
proximately three (3) months then home for about *he same length of time. This type of employment could 
continue for years, with upward advancement in the organization expected, paralleling terrestrial enterprizes. 
Current projections are in excess of 450 people involved in the construction and maintenance of the Solar 
Power Satellite (SPS). This imposes the requirement for a comprehensive training program that includes a 
spectrum of construction and support activities. Training facilities will be needed early in the SPS program. 
A conrinuing need for SPS training facilities equipment and instructors is expected as the demand for space 
workers increases with time. Training schedules must meet the needs of crew rotation requirements. Although 
most training can be accomplished in terrestrial simulators, verification of space adaptation to perform tasks is 
required in an orbital facility. A training facility in low earth orbit may be a practical solution because a staging 
depot will likely exist and minimizes travel distance for instructors and supporting personnel. A close-in facility 
makes sense if s t ~ d e n t s  were to  be exposed to the space environment prior to completion of training. 
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GEO BASE CREW OPERATIONS 
BASE CREW - 450 TO 1600 { 30 YR! x 3 
.=. 
d. ? I A . 
* 2 SHtF T WORK SCHEDllLE 
A. 3 
C 2% 
NOMINAL 10 HR:DAY - 6 DAYS/WtEK @ 
90 DAY TOUR OF L U T Y  
COMPREHENSIVE GR0UF;D TRAINING 
LEO SPACE ACCLIMATION & 
TRAINING VERIFICATION 
NUMBER OF BASE PERSONNEL 
Personnel requirements established by Boeing for operational SPS maintenance and flight transportation 
vehicles maintenance are added to  the GEO Base construction crew. When 20 to 60 satellites are being main- 
tained the total personnelcomplement varies from 827 to 1593 people. The maximum number of personnel 
on one shift has been totaled at 648. There are times when the personnel on duty could be considerably less, 
i.e., during the construction crew's time off. 
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NUMBER OF BASE PERSONNEL 
1 
ONE SHIFT 
CREW 
(199) 
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SPS CONSTRUCTION 
BASE MANAGEMENT 
CONSTRUCTION 
BASE SUPPORT & OPERATIONS 
OPERATIONS SAFETY 
FLIGHT TRANSPORTATION MAlNT 
EOTV SUPPORT 
OTV SERVICING 
SUBTOTAL 
SPS MAINTENANCE (20 TO 60 SATELLITES) 
REPAIR EQUIPMENT 
MOBILE MAINTENANCE 
CREW SUPPORT 
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SPS GEO RADIATION SOURCES 
This illustration shows the magnetosphere and the radiation sources to which SPS systems and the assembly 
and maintenance crew will be subjected. 
The mqior sources of radiation at GEO orbit are the geomagnetically trapped electrons and protons, galactic 
cosmic rays and solar flare event particles. 
The trapped radiation particles undergo large temporal fluctuations (diurnal and during magnetic storm 
activity). 
Types of ionizing radiation important to SPS operations: 
- Electrons and secondruy radiation: brenmtrahlung (with variation of factor of two due to parking 
longitude location) 
- Protons (flux from solar flare protons dominates) and secondary radiation protons, neutrons 
- Heavy ions (HZE), secondary radiation: protons, neutrons and lighter nuclei. 
Other sources 
- Onboard nuclear powered payloads and equipment 
- X-Ray equipment 
- Possible nuclear weapon detonations. 

RADIATION EXPOSURE LIMITS & CONSTRAINTS (REMS) 
This chart lists the current astroliaut radiation exposure limits as defined by the National Academy of 
Science/Radiobiological Advisory PaneVCommittee on Space Medicine in 1970. These astronaut radiation 
expcsure limits are based upon a 5-year career and are presently included in the STS Payload Safety Guidelines 
Handbook. These limits are, of course, intended to cover all forms of ionizing radiation (natural and induced). 
Comparable radiation exposure limits are also shown for industrial workers, as defined by the Department of Labor 
OSXA regulations. The low OSHA limits are also contrasted with the maximclm rad iauc~  limit allowed for each 
Apollo mission. 
It is interesting to note that the average skin dose experienced by the Apollo astronauts was very low (about 1 
rem), since no solar event occurred. Nevertheless the mitximum limit for Apollo was established for a program of 
national importance that included less than one hundred volunteer astronauts. The OSKC. standards, of course, 
apply to millions of industrial workers. The SPS construction base is presently estimated to  have approximately 
800 workers on b<r..rd, which equates to a 10,000 man work force over a 30-year period. Hence, allowable SPS 
radiation limits may have to be established with respect to  societal considerations. 
RADIATION EXPOSURE LIMITS & CONSTRAINTS (REMS) 
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'**APOLLO MISSIONS 7 TO 17 ONLY HAD- 1 REM AVG SKlN CREW DOSE- 
SINCE NO MAJOR SOLAR PARTICLE EVENTS OCCURRED 
SHIELDING 'R-IICKNESS FOR CEO T W E D  ELECTRONS PLUS BREMSSTRAHLUNG 
The average REMs that a crew member will experience each day in geosynchronous orbit is plotted aa a 
function of equ~valent aluminum cabin wall thickness, as shown on the facing page. In order t o  reduce the akin 
dose to 1.1 1 REMs per day for the maximum quarterly exposure limit (i.e., 105 REMs l e s  5 REMs for C>?'V 
LEO/GEO transit) at least 10 mm of aluminum should be provided. Aluminum is not a very ecfective shield for 
this level of radiation due to  Bremslmahlung (secondary radiation) effects. However, by addi-4 a thin inner layer 
of tantalum, the cabin radiation h e 1  can k lowered to provide a margin for other unecheduled radiation 
conditions (e.g., x-ray inspection, etc.). The we of uompound wall design techniques is an effective way of coping 
with Bremastrahlung which provides increased radiation protection for minimum shield thi&.ness and weight. 
Practical shielding designs that can reduce the daily doss ram to OSHA leveb n q u k e  further stidy and renrain as 
a technology issue. 
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SOLAR FLARE RADIATION PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS 
The GEO base solar flare radiation protection system must be able to  provide timely warning of a high energy 
solar event, so that the crew can safely reach a radiation shelter to ride out the storm. The characteristics of a 
typical solar event are shown on the facing page, together with related data on the severity and duration of prior 
solar events. Minimum aluminum shielding thickness requirements are provided. 
Once a solar flare is observed, a 20 to 30 minute delay occurs in particle propagation before an increase in the 
background energy level is detected From the onset of increased radiation, the maximum flux level may be 
attained within 15 minutes to a few hours according to T. Wilson et a1 ( N M A  TND 8290, 1976). However, 
recent communicaticn with G. Heckman at  the Boulder NOM, Space Environment Laboratory indicates that 
maximum flux rise time occurs less rapidly, from 2 to 100 hours. The corresponding time delay for the fir& 
particle to  arrive is about 1/3 to 1/2 of the time to reach peak intensity. The peak intensity, in turn, may last only 
intermittently or for a few hours and the subsequent dec-y period may be over in a matter of hours or days. Data 
from the 20th solar cycle shows that the highest energy event recorded labted for five days and that a few lower 
energy events lasted 10 days. Hence, the radiation storm shelier must be able to support the crew life s ~ p p o r t  
functions for several days. 
In the upper right part of the chart, the frequency of solar events is plotted as a function of the m e r i m  of 
the event (protondcm2). Smoothed historical data are shown for the two most mcenr solar cycles. Cycle 21 is 
now underway and resembles cycle 19 rather than cycle 20. The lower righthand part of the figure shows the cabin 
wall thickness necessary to protect against this range of event sizes. A typical cabin wall Wcknesa needed for 
shielding trapped electrons in GEO is also shown at 2.6 to 4 gm/cm2 (i.e. 1.0 to 1.5 cm of aluminum). A 4 d c m 2  9 shield gives protection for any event up to 1 x lo9 p/cm2 flux, however, a minimum thickness of 10 gmfcrn s 
needed for a major solar event (Aug 1972) provided the crew is also equipped with personal shielding for the ryes 
and testes during peak exposure. Development of a real time solar flare alert system with flux forecast is needed. 
If the alert system can be triggered at predetermined energy levels below the nominal wall radiation protection 
level, then a built-in margin for error in forecasting accuracy could be achieved. 
SOLAR FLARE RADIATION PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS 
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SPS GEO BASE RADIATION DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
The allowable crew dose for the SPS GEO construction base renrains to be established. Total accumulated 
dose limits are required for the entire mission profile, that is, time in LEO, LEOIGEO transit and the CEO base. 
How much margin should be provided for unscheduled exposure and whether the astronaut allowed radiation levels 
are applicable to SPS are areas for further study. 
Protection against trapped electron flux in geosynchronous orbit must be factored in all aspects of GEO base 
operations and design, which include IVA assignments in remote work stations, free fliers, crew bases and crew 
habitation modules. We propose a rnultilayered cabin wall of 2.6 cjrn/cm2 aluminirn equivalent for the crew module 
as shown in the figure. The other IVA crew stations could be designed with lighter shielding provided that the total 
allowable dose is not exceeded. In addition, if EVA operations are needed they should be conducted near local 
midnight to minimize normal belt radiation exposure. However, EVA should be avoided during large scale fluctua- 
tions due to geomagnetic disturbances. The present SPS suit must be upgraded to provide added protection for 
GEO EVA (i.e., between 1.5 and 4 mm equivalent aluminum.) 
Protection against solar flares requires an adequate flare alert warning system that will allow all GEO base 
workers on remote IVA or EVA assignments to retreat to the nearest storm shelter. Means for protecting strar.ded 
workers at these remote locations need to be considered together with the systems required to implement their 
rescue. The storm shelter is provided with 20 gm/cm2 of rnultilayered aluminum equivalent thickness. Additional 
shielding benefits can be attained by placing internal equipment arrangements against the outer wall. 
Protection against high energy heavy ions (HZE) requires further study. Although the dose from these HZE 
- 
particles is smd it-GimpG&t because of possible biological effects. 
SPS GEO BASE RADIATION DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
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BASEISATELLITE CONSTRUCTION ATTITUDE REQUIREMENTS 
Only two of the nine requirements opposite appear to be significant when selecting the most desirable orbital attitude 
for the GEO Base. These are sun angle and EOTV unloading location. Both are discussed on subsequent charts. 
The propulsion system penalty for attitude control in GEO is small and structural loading due to mass offset during 
construction appears lower than baseline design limits. Since maneuver capability is required for the base, SPS operational 
attitude and orbitkeeping do not affect construction attitude. Base stability for docking presents no problem since the GEO 
orbital rate is low. Location of communication antennas does not constrain attitude, as they c m  easily be located on the base 
open structure once other attitude requirements are imposed. 
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BASE SATELLITE CONSTRUCTION ATTITUDE REQUIREMENTS 
BASE ATTITUDE CONTROL (GRAVITY & SOLAR PRESS TORQUE) 
t/a SUN ANGLE - CONSTRUCTION LIGHTING 
- SPS SOLAR ARRAY DEPLOYMENT 
- BASE SOLAR ARRAY 
SPS OPERATIONAL ATTITUDE 
BASE MANEUVERS TO NEXT CONSTRUCTION SITE 
BASE STABILITY FOR DOCKING 
v e  EOTV UNLOADING LOCATION 
a COMMUNICATION ANTENNA LOCATION 
a STRUCTURAL LOADING 
ORBITKEEPING 
CANDIDATE GEO BASE SPS CONSTRUCTION ATTITUDES 
If the SPS solar arrays are deployed in sunlight, high voltage is generated as the solar arrays are exposed to 
sunlight. Shorting cables could be used to terminate the solar array output, however, the method of handling 
these and the safety issues involved require study. Another approach to solving the problem is to orient the 
active side of the solar array from the sun. This issue also affects maintenance on an operational SPS. 
Two GEO base construction attitudes can provide the off-sun attitude during construction a ~ d  then revert 
to on-sun attitude for final checkout and separation. The SPS solar arrays can be positioned with it's longitudinal 
axis perpendicular to the orbit plane (POP), as the operational SPS, or be positioned in an earth pointed mode. 
Both attitudes minimize light impingement during construction and rely on longitudinal roll maneuvers to 
acquire on-sun conditions Other variations of the two attitudes shown opposite do not appear to offer any 
advantage. 
CANDIDATE GEO BASEISPS CONSTRUCTION ATTITUDES 
SPS ARRAYS - LONG. AXIS POP SPS ARRAYS - IN  ORBIT PLANE 
(SPS OPS. REF) (EARTH ORIENT.) 
ECLIPTIC 
PLANE 
24 HR ORBIT 
CONSTANT ILLUMINATION 81 HEATING VARYING ILLUMINATION & HEATING 
VARYING GRAVITY GRADIENT LOADS CONSTANT GRAVITY GRADIENT LOADS ,-, 
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SUN ILLUMINATION ON BASE/SPS 
The direction of sun illumination affects crew visibility dur in~  daily operations and placement of solar arrays on the 
Base. 
The crew should not face the sun during construction or docking operations. Over-the-shoulder illurnhation is best. 
Construction operations require at least 1.5 MW of electric$ power. Fixed solar arrays are less complicated than gimbal 
type. 
The left-hand illustration opposite shows the Base/SPS inertially reference to sun, simplifying the selected location of 
fixed solar arrays, docking approach and construction illumination constraints. The right-hand illustration shows a more 
complex illumination situation as the sunlight direction varies on the gravity-reference Base/SPS. These factors are pertinent 
to the selection of the GEO Base construction attitude. 
SUNLIGHT 
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OF BASE 
SPS CONSTR 
SUN * 
RAYS 
SUN ILLUMINAT ION 
FINAL C/O 
SUN RAYS 
+--- 
BASEISPS INERTIALLY REFERENCED TO SUN 
I SUNLIGHT 
\ I DIRECTION 
SUN 
RAYS 
BASEISPS EARTH GRAVITY STABILIZED 
EOTV CARGO UNLOADING CONSIDERATIONS 
The EOTV location as it stationkeeps with the Base affects the flight path of Cargo Tugs (CT) as they un!oad the EOTV, 
the distance the CTs must travel to docking ports, and EOW st~tionkeeping propulsion reqlliremenh. If the EOTV is  not i7 
the same orbital path as the GCB then propulsion requirements are increased. Ideally, the EOTV should be located alongside 
of the dock ports at minimum distance consistent wi!A safety requirements. Attitude reqilirements of h e  Ease and EOTV 
and orbital mechanics may dictate a changing reiationship between these two vehicles in GEO orbit and separation distances 
greater than 1 km (baseline). 
The baseline operational attitude for +he SPS is a candidate for construction operations. The iliustration opposite shows 
this attitude with the EOTV stationkeeping during a 24 hour period. Both spacecraft are in the same orbital path with their 
solar arrays perpendicular to the sun. Note that the change in relative attitudes of the two vehicles during an orbit makcs it 
appear that the EOTV is circling the BaseISPS. If this is the operating condition, then the two vehicles are sparated by 
approximatel; 4 km at times and the CT flight paths iue continually changing - an obvious impact on CT pro.~dsim and 
corm01 requirements. One solution is to maneuver between the two v3nicles only when they are in the most favorable geo- 
metric location. 
If the Base is earth gravity stabilized as shown, then the relative rocation of the Base md the EOT'V remains fixed. The 
EOW, hc:vr*er, rGtates 360° every 24 hr2urs with respect to the Base. Hence, CT flight paths will also be copstrained 
to the most favorable geometric arrangement. 
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EOT'J CARGO UNLOADlNG CONSIDERATIONS 
BOTH BASE & EOTJ INEFCAL 
E O N  FOLLOWS 
dASE & ROTATES 
BASE EARTH GRAVlTY STABILIZED, EOTV INERTIAL 
GEO BASE FLIGHT CONTROL REQUIREMENTS 42 ENVIfiONMEtJTAL DISTURBANCES 
Tne facing page lists the basic requirements used to analyze the GEO base flight control system. The POP 
mode was emphasized for the SPS off-sun solar array construction requirements, since previouq SPS feasibility 
studies show low propellant requirements for all GEO flight attitudcs The POP a t t i t ~ d e  permits base solar arrays 
to be fixed on the structure and also allows construction operations to be conducted under constant lighting and 
solar heating conditions. 
The major environmental disturbances considered in this analysis for attitude control and station keeping 
functions are also listed. 
GEO BASE FLIGHT CONTROL REQUIREMENTS 
& ENVIRONMENTAL DISTURBANCES 
REQUl REPil ENTS 
CONSTRUCT SPS ARRAYS OFF-SUN (POP) 
FINAL SPS C/O IN POP ATTITUDE (ON-SUN) 
MAINTAIN SPSIBASE AT DESIRED ORBITAL POSITION WITHIN 2 1" 
SEPARATE SPS/BASE AT DESIRED GEO LONGITUDE (I.E. 90"W TO 150"W) 
TRANSFER BASE TO NEXT ORBITAL CONSTRUCTION SITE ( -  10") 
PROVIDE BASE ONLY THRUSTER CONTROL 
ENVIRONMENTAL DISTURBANCES 
ATTITUDE CONTROL FORCES 
- GRAVITY GRADIENT 
- SOLAR PRESSURE 
STATlONKEEPlNG FORCES 
- SUN & MOON GRAVITATIONAL INFLUENCE 
- SOLAR PRESSURE 
- ELLIPTICITY OF EARTH EQUATORIAL PLANE 
SPS CONSTRUCTJON PHASES 
Seven significant phases of the 6 month GEO base/SPS construction operation are shown on the facing page. 
Each configuration represents a significant increase in mas; and/or a significant shift in center of pressure and 
center of gravity. The selected body axis system is also identified on the first configuration. 
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GEO BASE FLIGHT CONTROL THRUSTERS 
The CEO Base flight control system uses six electric ion propulsion modules, which are common with the 
EOTV attitude ~on t ro l  system, to maintain the emerging satellite in an off-sun POP orientation. These modules 
are located at the outer corners of the antenna platform (level C), solarcollector facility legs (level B) and the 
top decks (level J). Each module consists of a gimbal, yoke, thruster panel., propellant tanks, and thermal con- 
trol. The gimballed modules are inhibited from firing either toward the base or any part of the constmctsd 
satellite. Chemical propulsion is also provided on each module to control the satellitdbase attitude during 
occultation periods, during the on-sun roll maneuver, and subsequent operations for satellite test and checkout. 
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GEO BASE FLIGHT CONTROL PROPELLANT REQUIREMENTS & AREAS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
The propellant vquirements for operating the GEO base in the SPS off sun POP flight mode are summarized 
on the facing page. Almost lOOMT of propellant is required each year for GEO base attitude control, station 
keeping, and base transfer functions. 
Recommended areas for future study are also listed. 
GEO BASE FLIGHT CONTROL PROPELLANT 
REQUIREMENTS & AREAS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
w 
6 MO. CONSTRUCT CYCLE REOMT 
ATTITUDE CONTROL 
STATION KEEPING 
a SUN & MOON PLANE CHANGE 
a SOLAR PRESSURE 
a EARTH ELLIPTICITY 
BASE TRANSFER 
CONTINGENCY ( 10%) 
TOTAL 
a ANALYZE & COMPARE CHEMICAL VS ELECTRIC PROPULSION SYSTEMS 
+ 
MASS (KG) 
37030 
6850 
( 2300) 
(3800) 
( 1750) 
1000 
4488 
49370 KG 
# 
a EVALUATE ATTITUDE STEERING TECHNIQUES & ALTERNATE FLIGHT ATTITUDES 
a EXAMINE ATTITUDE CONTROL EFFECTS DUE TO BASEISPS STRUCTURAL 
FLEXIBILITY & MOMENTUM TRANSFER INTERACTIONS 
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DEFINITION 
SPS PHASE 2 CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS AND ISSUES 
The 5000 MW reference solar power satellite is to be constructed entirely in GEO and is to be fully assembled 
in 6 months. The reference satellite has a single antenna located at one end of a large photovoltaic energy conver- 
sion system as shown on the facing page. The 8 x 16 bay energy conversi~n system features a hexahedral braced 
structure, longitudinal solar array blanket instalIatio1. and multiple power buses. The satellite construction 
approach includes the 2 pass longitudinal buildup of the energy conversion system and the 16 row lateral buildup 
of the power transmission antenna as defined in Boeing's Phase I final report (Volume 111, D180-25037-3). The 
GEO construction owration is to rely upon normal I'JA assembly methods. A broad range of technology issues 
(many of which are beyond the scope of this study) must be addressed to cover all aspects of the SPS construction 
process. As the reference system matures, the satellite construction approach must be reexamined for the energy 
conversion, power transmission and interface systems. !n addition the structural assembly methods should be well 
understood to the level of beam fabrication, handling and joining. Techniques for installing the major subsystems 
(i.e., solar mays, buses and subarrays) must be further developed and the requirements for construction equip- 
ments need further refinement. In addition, the structural dynamic, thermodynamic and control interactions be- 
tween the base and the satellite should be investigated and defined. Other areas to be examined include methods 
for berthing or mating of large system elements, techniques for in-process inspection and repair, and concepts for 
implementing satellite final test and checkout. 
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SPS PHASE 2 CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS & ISSUES 
e ASSEMBLE BASELINE 5 GW SATELLITE IN  6 MONTHS 
MAIN BUS 
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- 2 PASS LONG. ENERGY CONV ASSY 
- 11 ROW LATERAL ANTENNA ASSY 
IVA ASSEMBLY METHODS - EVA EMERGENCY LIMITED 
SPS CONSTRUCTION ISSUES 
- SATELLITE CONSTRUCTION APPROACH 
- STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLY METHODS 
- SUBSYSTEM INSTALLATION TECHNIQUES 
- CONSTRUCTlON EQUIPMENT REQMTS 
- SATELLITE SUPPORT & BASE INTERAZTIONS 
- HANDLlNG & MATING LARGE SYSTEM ELEMENTS 
- I N  PROCESS INSPECTION & REPAIR 
- FINAL TEST & CHECKOUT 
4 BAY END BUILDER TlMEL!NE 
SPS assembly o~erations commence with the ccnstructio!l of the energy convei ' n system, as shown on the 
facing page. Awmhly  of the enercy conversion system is tjlned for simultaneous completion and mating with the 
interface system ~d power transmission system. The 5GW manolithic satellite is constructed and checked out in 
GEO in six months. 
The 4 bay end builder uses two passes to construct the 8 x 16 bay energy conversion system; each pass pro- 
vides a 4 x 16 bay module which contains the appropriate subsystems (i.e., structure, solar blanket; power distribu- 
hon and control, attitude concrol, etc.). The main nower bus is installed durLig the first pass in parallel with the 
iabrication of continuous longit-~dinal 'beams. The second construction pass is somewhat shortar since one side ?f 
the structure is already b d t ,  and therefore less vertical and diagonal support beams are required. 
The interface system is constructed separately and then jo ied  to the power transmission system. The satel 
lite is fully assembled, when these systems are mated with the energy conversion system. 
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4 BAY END BUILDER TIMELINE 
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SATELLITE CONSTRUCTIO1.J OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
SPS construcLion operations are analyzed from thc top down, hy defining the required steps at each level of 
the construction sequence. As S ~ Q V J ~  in the facing page, construction of the r t  '?rence satellite systems includes 
parallel assembly of energy conversion, power transmission and interface elemenrs. When these system elements 
sre fully asrel~bled,  they will be mated and integrated to  form the complete solar power satellite. The construc- 
tion process ends with final test and checkout of SPS system?. 
A further breakdown of the assembly operations for the energy amversion sys t em is ~lhawn by the abbrevi. 
atod flow in the lower half of the chart. This assembly activity includes the fabrication and assembly of the struc. 
tu!e for the first construction pass (3.1.1) and the parallel installation and inspection of required subsystems (e.g. 
solar array blankets, power distribution, etc.). When the first half of the satellite energy conversion system has 
been :onmructed, the base will be indexed back along the side of the satellite structure tc, a position adjacent t o  
the first frame (3.1.7). The second construction pass begins from that point and includes the fabrication and 
assembly of the remaining structure together with the parallel installation of other subsystems. 
SATELLITE CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
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END BUILDER STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLY SEQCJENCE 
The end bukder construction system is tailored to the structural cross section of the satellite and uses ten (10) 
dedicated semi.fixed beam machines to automatically fabricate continuous longitudizlal mnmbers. Lateral and 
diagonal members of the structural assembly are fabricated by three (3) mobile beam machines, The assembly 
sequence as illustrated begins with Step 1, the sssembly of the first frame and its attachment to the longitudinal 
members. The structural members of the frame are fabricated by three mobile beam machines that travel from 
one position to the next. The upper lateral beam is fabricated and then positioned for assembly. As this member 
is being joined, the mobile beam machines fabricate the other members of the frame needed to complete the 
assembly. Step 2 indexes the frame for one bay length by fabricating the continuous longitudinal beams from 
the dedicated beam machines. In S,ep 3, the next frame is built as in Step 1. During them three steps, power 
busses and solar array blankets are installed in parallel. The solar array blankets are deployed in the direction of 
build, are attached to the upper lateral beams and ar9 fed out of cannisters as the stxucture indexes. Longitudinal 
busses are installed "on the fly" as the structure is indexed; lateral b u m s  are installed before a bay is indexed. 
In Step 4 the bay structure diagonal beams are fabricated and amembled to  complete the bay. This bay is then 
indexed, as in Step 2, and tho enthe sequer.ce repeated until the energy conversion structure is built. 
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END BUILDER STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLY SEQUENCE 
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ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS TIMELINE - UPDATE 
As a result of the Phase 11 analysis, the 4 Bay End Budder construction operations timeline has been updated 
to  include the preliminary fabrication of longitudinal beams r e ~ u i r e d  t o  allow the assembly of  the first end frame. 
The beam fabrication operations have alse been updated t o  include the installation of beam end fittings and re- 
lated space frames on the continuous longitudinal beams. Moreover, the assembly of the attitude control thrusters 
and its effect on the fabrication of the continuous longitudinal beams for the first structural row has also been 
considered, as shown on the facing page. The impact of this update has only added two days to  the construction 
of the energy conversion system. 
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ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM ASSEMBLY TIMELINE-UPDATE 
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ENERGY CONVERSION STRUCTURE FABRICATION & ASSEMBLY FLOW 
A further breakdown of the SPS structure fabrication and assembly operations is shown on the facing page. 
This functional flow deiines the beam fabrication requirements leading to  the assembly of the first 4 bay wide end 
frame for the energy conversion structure. It also defines the beam fabrication requirements which permit the 
assembiy of structural bays (16 rows) for the first construction pass. The major functional blocks, such as 3.1.1.5 
fabricate lateral end beams, are defined to the level of detail illustrated by the flow in the lower half of the chart. 
Times are estimated for each of the functions which comprise the fabrication of segmented lateral beam for mbse- 
quent attachment to the continuous longitudinal beams. The attachment of beam end fittings is defined for both 
ends of the beam as it emerges from an automatic beam machine. The need for an indexing beam holder is also 
identified as a prerequisite to the attachment of the second end fitting, 
ENERGY CONVERSION STRUCTURE 
FABRICATION & ASSEMBLY FLOW 
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ENERGY CONVERSION STRUCTURE ASSEMBLY EQULPMENT & SEQUENCE - 1ST BAY 
This illustration identifies the assembly equipment and construction sequence required to assemble the s m c -  
turd bays of the energy conversion module. The firs: bay crf the four-bay pass is shown requiring the use of longi. 
tudinal beam machines (semi-fixed), three (3) moblle beam machines and four (4) cherrypickers. The operating 
paths of the mobile beam machine and cherrypickers are dso defined along with the fabricating sequence of each 
of the mobile beam machines. This sequence is then rapeated for bays 2, 3 and 4. 
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ENERGY CONVERSION STRUCTURE - ASSEMBLY 
EQUIPMENT & SEQUENCE - 1ST BAY 
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STRUCTURAL JOINT DESIGN COMPATIBLE WITH END BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
A %pace frame is used in the assembly of the multi-member structural joints of the energy conversion 
struczure. As shown the frame replaces one set of battens of the longitudinal Leam and does not interrupt the 
continuous chords (caps) of the beam. Pickup points are provided on the periphery of the frame, enhancing access 
required for the attachment of the lateral, vertical ar-' diagonal bracing beams. These pickup points are located 
so that the end load in each attaching b a m  is aligne~ ~ i t h  the centrcid of the continuous longitudinal beam. 
These frames are also compatible with beam machine fabrication and could be space fabricated or ground fabri- 
cated in segments and space assembled. The frame segments are I~aded into beam machine supply canisters and 
h e  frame assembly becomes an integral operation of the beam machine. 
Although the space frame seems attractive at this time, further study is required to determine the effects of 
int~oducing torsion in the continuous beam which will result from the eccentricities or misalignment of the attach- 
ing beams. Additionally, designs of hybrid nocJ spider-type fittings for the joints shordd be pursued. 
STRUCTURAL JOINT DESIGN COMPATIBLE WlTH CONTINUOUS 
LONGITUDINAL BEAM CONSTRUCTION 
8 MEMBER INTERSECTION 
I 
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SET OF BATTERIES - BEAMS ATTACH TO PERIPHERY 
- FAB (COMPATIBLE WITH BEAMBUILDER) 
7.5 m BEAM BUILDER SdBSTATIONS 
The 7.5 m synchronized substation includes a beam machine equipped with frame-making features as 
shown. Frame segment supply canisters are mounted at each bsam face at cross member attaching stations. 
Since cuwnt  maintenance track concepts call for supports at each cross member, track attachment will 
occur after the completed cross members emerge from the beam machine. This requirement dictates the 
location of the track forming module as shown. 
The 7.5 m mobile substation uses a b e m  machine provided with end fitting attachment features. A 
column mounted en2 fitting supporr fixture with movable gripping fingers can rotate to place fittings on 
either end of a beam. The column swings flown as required to clear the emerging beam or pick up an end 
fitting from the supply canister. The qip  is wpable of ertending to secure and withdraw a fitting from the 
supply canister. An automatic arm attaches the end fittings to the beam on either end as required. An ac- 
cessory platform is equipped with holding devices which index the completed beam and position it for installa- 
tion of the end fitting after it has emerged from the beam machine. The entire platform with beam machine 
and accessories is capable of 360° swiveling and caa be rotated perpendicular to the caniage to provide any 
required orientation. 
7.5 m BEAM BUILDER SUBSTATIONS 
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ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM SOLAR ARRAY INSTALLATION FLOh 
The facing page illustrates the generic sequence used for the assembly of the solar arr y blanket strinu~ fcr the 
energy conversion system of the SPS. The aqembly flow includes the preparation of the scriar anay blanket i r -  
stallation equipment (Block 3.1.2.1), the installation and deployment of the solar drray blankets (Blocks 3. ' ".2 
through 3.1.2.5), and the connection of the solar array blanket strings to the acquisition bus (Block 3.1.? b). 7 , ) s  
final operation is to  secure the solar array installation equipment in preparation for index operatlur.? (NI. :!< 
3.1.2.7). 
In performing the solar array blank-et installation operations, 2 cherry pickers and an unmanned supply cart 
operate together as an installation team. Two installation teams operating simultaneously install the 44 sola 
array blankets in each of the 4 bays of any row of the energy conversion system structure. Each team installs 22 
blankets in its own zone of responsibility, which consiets of one-half of the 660m bay width. 
ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM SOLAR ARRAY 
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SOLAR ARRAY INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS 
SPS solar array bl~nkets are installed in strinlp which requires 8 blankets to be connected in series between the 
first and fifth upper lateral beams, or every 4 bays. Inter bay jumpers connect 4 blankets in series which in turn is 
connected to a parallel 4 blanket string through a turn around jumper bus. Opposite ends of these 4 bay folded 
strings are attached to positive and negative acquisition buses located at the 5th, 9th, 13th and 17th frames as shown 
on the facing page. Accordion folded solar array blankets, 14.9m wide by 660m deployed, are installed on the 12.7m 
lateral beams. Fourty-four blankets are installed within each bay of the satellite and each blarh~et is preloaded c. 
61.5N. 
SOLAR ARRAY INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS 
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COUPLED FRAME ASSEMBLY/SOLAR ARRAY DEPLOYMENT 
The installat~on of sclar arrays occurs at the same work station in the base as the assembly of in-plane struc. 
turd frarne elements, to obtain maximum timo-line benefits from puallel activities. 
Subsequent to the installation of a 12.7 m solar array support beam, the cherry picker removes an SA box 
from the supply crib shown and fastens it to the pro..imal anchor. The distal-end of the blanket 1s then connected 
to the beam. When the frame has been indexed one bay away, the blankets are fully deployed and the box is re- 
moved from its anchor support fittings and fastened to the next 12.7 m support beam to  complete the cycle. 
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SOLAR ARRAY HANDLING & DEPLOYMENT 
A pair of track mounted, mobile cherrypickers pe~lorm all solar array handling and deployment fucctions in 
the concept shown. Working in unison, the two cherrypickers move the solar array dispensor box from a supply 
cart to  the base mounted anchors, and secure the box in place. The cherrypickers then move the solar array blanket 
distal end down to the 12.7m beam and yecure it to  the beam. 
In the dispensor box, panel segments are held in folded pairs by thin tapes from one end of the box to the 
other. The tapes, with a calibrated breaking strength, help reduce panel spillage. However, as construction pro- 
ceeds, tension loads in the deployed portion of the panel increases until the load reaches the breaking point of 
the tape and a folded pair of panel segments is released, relieving the load. This repeated cycle causes periodic 
variations in panel tension. If planned or emergency factors require construction shutdown, braking loads may 
be sufficient to caux  spillage of the stowed panel even with restraining tape. Future studies should investigate 
alternative dispensing concepts, for example, reel or drum mounted panel$ which could be controlled using 
established methods of braking etc. 
The present 12.7m lateral beam design was sized for an earlier solar array deployment concept which was 
not coupled to the fabrication of continuous longPLudinal beams. Each beam was allowed to  rotate about its 
nodal end fitting to relieve : ~ : 3 r  blanket preload bending. The rotating beam concept is not compatible with the 
end builder coupled solar arraylstructure deployment operations since it makes solar array blanket tensioning 
very difficult. It is also ilot compatible with the installation of solar array maintenance track, particularly 
with respect to the lateral end members and the numerous track cross-over connections. It is recommended that 
further study be devoted to alternate beam design concepts with different end fixities. 
SOLAR ARRAY HANDLING & DEPLOYMENT 
SOLAR ARRAY 
DISPENSOR BOX 
SECTION A-A 
SPS ASSYMBLY OPERATIONS 
The facing page rendering depicts the construction activities at levels F, G, and H of the energy conversion 
construction facility. These levels are utilized in the construction of the upper surface of the energy conversion 
module. Shown nestled in the facility structure is the 7.5 m longitudinal beam machine (semi-fixed), and operating 
from a horizontally mounted track system are two mobile beam machines. One beam machine is shown fabricating 
the 7.5 rn bracing beam and the other the 12.7 m lateral (solar array support) beams. Located overhead on the 
facility overhang and operating from a track system, cherrypickers are used to maneuver and attach the completed 
beams. The complex operations of these two cherrypickers in the maneuvering, handing-off and installation of 
beam lengths of approximately 600 to 1000 meters requires further study. 
Solar array blanket deployment and installation is coupled with the end builder structural assembly sequence. 
Shown are the blanket installers operating from a track system mounted on the facility overhang. The solar array 
blankets aro deployed fron. canisters mounted on the overhang. Replacement canisters are shown being mob sd 
into place and installed at their deployment station by a mobile flatbed cherrypicker. 

ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEM POWER DISTRIBUTION NETWORK AS? ivlBLY FLOW 
The power distribution network of the energy conversion system incl ,e;; the cables, switch gear and power 
buses necessary to transmit electrical energy from the acquisition buses (located on the lateral beams at energy con- 
version system frames 1, 5, 9 & 13) to  the rotary joint. The generic sequence of operations for the assembly of the 
power distribution network is shown on the facing page. 
The assembly of the power distribution network begins with the preparatiorl of the installation equipment in 
Block 3.1.3.1. The two phase coupled assembly approach used for the end builcie: concept requires tliat the 
acquisition & feeder buses and the switch gear be installed on the structure in Blocks 3.1.3.2 through 3.1.3 4 and be 
electrically connected to the solar array strings, while the lateral and diagonal structural beam segments are being 
fabricated and installed (Block 3.1.1.7). Conversely, t.he main bus is installed in Block 3.1.3.5, while the longitudinal 
beams are being fabricated (Block 3.1.1.5). The final  pera at ion is the preparation of the installation equipment for 
the indexing operations in Block 3.1.3.6. 
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POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEIJI INSTALLATION REQTJIREMENTS 
The power distribution system installation requirements are comprised of the main and feeder buses and their 
interface with the power collection system iogether with the associated maintenance track system. 
The main and feede: buses are supported next to the satellite vertical beams beneath any intersecting diagonal 
or cross bracing structure. Support of the bus arrays is achieved using cables tensioned to  compensate for thermal 
variations and provide preload t o  maintain the natural frequency of the bus array above that of the satellite. 
The acquisition and jumper buses are attached to  opposite sides of the beam just below the cap members. 
The switch gear assemblies are supported or. platforms attached to  the lower cap member and braced with addi- 
tional members from the upper cap members. Connections are made from the acquisition bus to the swltch gear. 
Installation of the switch gear assemblies takes place after the beam is c..mpleted. 
The maintenance cone-:pt shown provides a separate maintenance track beam underneath the solar arrays 
which parallels the main and feeder bus locations. This track provides a working base for bus maintenance equip- 
ment to travel upon. The requirement for a dedicated maintenance track can also be satisfied by expanding upon 
the updated beam builder substation concept which installs solar array maintenance track during the beam fabri- 
cation process. 
POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM INSTALLATION 
REQUIRENIENTS 
MAIN & FEEDER BUS 
TENSION PRELOAD 
COORDINATE WITH CONSTRUCTION 
POWER CQLLECTIONIOISTRIBUTION BUS MAINTENANCE TRACK 
ACQUISITION \ 
N 
JUMPER BUSES 
-.\ '-7 - F I  V lNC CHFRRV PICKFR - - 
MAIN BUS INSTALLA'I7011 SEQUENCE 
The main bus installation sequence ahown on the next two pages depicts the primary steps in the main bus in- 
stallation procedu.-e which occurs during the first construction pass. These steps are essentially tho m e  for the 
feeder bus instabtion with the excepticn of the "hand-off" requirement. The sequence shown repeao for 4 bay 
lengths At the end of wery fourth bay, the main bus installation is i n d m p t e d  and the feeder bus installation is 
accomplirhed. Main bus installation is then resumed for another 4 bays. The supply of maYl and feeder bur strips 
must bs prog.unmed to supply ttie correct selection of A and B power bus strips of the appropriate she and type. 
MAIN BUS INSTALLATION SEQUENCE 
1. 
ATTACH SUPPORT CABLES TO 
STRUCTURE & STRONGBACK 
BUS ANCHOR BEGIN B'JS DEPLOY 
/ 
2. 
DISPENSE BUS WITH STIFFENERS 
FRAME STATION- 
CARRIAGE ATTACH NEXT STRONGBACK 61 BEGIN CABLE DEPLOY 
3. 
RETRACT BUS DISPENSER 
INSTALL STRONGBACK 
DISPENSE FLEX LOOP 
HAND OFF CABLES AND BUS 
TO BUS ANCHORS ON BASE 
MAIN BUS INSTALLATION SEQUENCE (CONTINUED) 
CARRIAGE  
4. 
INDEX CARRIAGE LATERALLY 
CUT DISPENSER/BUS FREE AT ANCHOR SUPPORT 
REPOSITION DISPENSER ON CARRIAGE 
DISPENSE FEEDER 3US WHEN REQD 
CONNECT SUP1 CABLES TO FRAME 
6. 
RECONNECT DISPENSER TO ANCHORED BUS 
FORM FLEX LOOP 
ATTACH REMAINING SUPT CABLES 
RESUME BUS DISPENSING 
C 
- - -4
g r u r w u c  
I 7 
MOBILE POWER BUS DISPENSING STAfION 
The power bus dispensing st.ation dispenses both main and feeder buses and installs the bus support cables. 
Individual bus strips are supplied by specific supply cannisters mounted at the back of the dispensing unit. The 
support cables are supplied by drum5 mounted on the top ana bottom of the dispensing unit. The entire dis- 
pensing module pivots to dispense either feeder or main bus as required. The dispensing unit iq supported on a 
base which travels on the main carriage. The main carriage moves tho entire assembly from one end of the con- 
struction base t o  the other during feeder bus dispensing. 
Aided by a dedicated, mobile cherrypicker, the bus dispensing station installs and preloads the support 
cables on the bus array as part of the dispensing operation. The support strongbacks and intermediate stiffeners 
are installed while the bus array is still secured by the dispensor. The dispensing station provides the correct mix 
cf bus array elements to meet main and feeder bus requirements in the c o m c t  sequence in the construction pro- 
cess. The dispensing station can cut and splice bus material as required. 
Duriqg main bus dispersing operations, the dispensing station is positioned at  one end of the construction 
base. 
MOBILE POWER BtJS DISPENSING STATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
DISPENSE MAIN & FEEDER BUSES 
IN SEQUENCE 
CUT AND SPLICE BUS MATERIAL 
INSTALL ST1 FFENERS & STRONGBACKS 
INSTALL AND PRELOAD CABLES 
OlSPEUSER DETAIL A 
SUPPORT CABL 
STIFFENER 
HANDLING 
268 
BUS SUPPLY 
CANNISTERS 
12.7m BEAM BUILDER/ACQUISITION BUS SUB-STATION 
The 12.7m beam builder concept shown h a  multiple functions in addition to the basic beam fabrication: 
The entire sub-station platform can be oriented to direct the fabricated beam as required. 
Mahtenance tracks are instailed on the beam top and one side during beam fabrication. 
* An end fitting fixture can take pre-fabbed end fittings from a supply cannister and install them on 
either end of the beam with the aid of the end fitting installer. 
Acquisition and jumper buses are installed during beam fabrication as needed. 
Catenary attach fittings and S/A interbay jumpers are installed during beam fabrication. 
A support platform equipped with indexers h o l h  the beam t o  maintain alignment during fabrication 
and end fitting installation and aids in positioning the completed beam. 
12.7 m BEAM BUILDER/ACQUISITION BUS SUBSTATION 
OPERATOR CABIN, , ACQUISITION 
INTERBAY JUMPER 
SUPPLY BUS MAINTAINANCE 
/ 
CORNER CAP 
& TRACK BRKT. 
SUPPLY ( 3  PL.) I 
SPS ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM ASSEMBLY FLOW 
The attitude control thruslers are assembled and installed in parallel wi,$ the fabrication and assembly of the 
first and last structural row of tile energy conversion systerr as shown on the facing page. The sequence of as- 
sembly operations, shown at :he bottom of the page are identical for the installation of all four thrusters. 
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SPS ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEM ASSEMBLY FLOW 
r----- 1 r-- - - 
I I E m B L E  
ASEMBLE f l  1ST STRUCT 
STRUCTURE END FRAME ROW 
----- J I L ------ 
. I * 
3.1.4.2 
I 
7 1 . 4  - 3.1.4.1 3.1.4.3 3.1.4.4 
INSTALL , PREP ATT , INSTALL INSTALL , PREPARE 
ATT CTL CTL INST $2 RCS FOR INOEX # 1 RCS 
SYSTEM EQUIP UNIT UNIT OPs 
rn 
INDEX F AB 85% 
OUTRIGGER - 4 LONG - BRACE i 
FA8 INSTALL INSTALL COMPLETE OUTRIGGER SHORT --+I RCS + HINGED & ATTACH BRACE UNIT BRACE TO HINGE I FA6 , I L  INITIATE i - I DEPLOYUENT SHORT + HINGED 
I A C E  I I 
F ; w T  LONGITUDINAL - ' I  7 
llSr ROW) I 
SPS ATTITUDE CONTROL SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
The attitude control system includes all operational elements and software required to establish attitude control 
of the operational SPS satellite upon release from the GEO construction base and to maintain proper attitude and 
orbit station keeping during the operational life of the satellite. As shown on the facing page, this includes an ion 
thruster (with a chemical propulsion backup system for control during equinoctal occultation or unexpected loss 
of electric power) at each corner of the satellite. 
Each thruster is mounted on a 500m outrigger that is positioned as an extension of a 12.7m lateral beam of the 
energy conversion system structure. The outrigger is supported by a 686m short brace from the lower continuous 
longitudinal beam and an 824m long brace located in the plane of the upper surface of the structure. 
SPS ATTITUDE CONTROL SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
\ // \ OUTRIGGER (WDM, 
- FLYING CHERRY PICKER 
DOCKING PLATFORM \ SHORT BRACE (686M) / RADI-ATORS 
ATTITUDE CONTROL THRUSTER ASSEMBLY - INSTALLATION 
The braces, which support the attitxde control thruster assembly, are all fabricated by the 7.5m upper mobile 
beam machine. As shown on the facing page, fabrication begins with the beam machine facing to the rear of the 
construction base and fabricating the 500m outrigger. Upon completion of fabrication, the outrigger is attached to  
the end frame hinge. Subsequent fabrication of 350m of the continaous longitudinal beams will cause the outrigger 
to be indexed forward the same distance. After fabrication of the 686m short brace and its attachment to the end 
frame hinge and to the outrigger, the thruster assembly is instaEed on the rear 150m of the outrigger. After attach- 
ing the end fitting, protruding from the mobile beam machine, to  the end of the outrigger, fabricating 85% of the 
long brace will cause the outrigger and short brace to swing outward, away from the structure. Completion of the 
672.7m of the longitudinal beam fabrication and the long brace fabrication will complete the outward swing of the 
outrigger. The final step is to detach the long brace from the beam machine and attach it to  the longitudinal beam. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL THRUSTER ASSEMBLY - INSTALLATION 
a FAB & GUIDE 5OOM AT*) .lCH OUTRIGGER BEAM STOP LONG'L BEAM FAB 
OUTRIGGER BEAM TO E h 3  FRAME HINGE FTG. FA6 & HINGE 6861111 
FAB LOtGG'L BEAMS - 350M SHORT BRACE 
JiIlNED HINGED BEAMS 
INSTALL THRUSTER 
ASSEMBLY 
FAB LONG BRACE (PARTIAL-85%) COMPLETE LONG'L BEAM FA6 (672.7M) 
& DEPLOY HINGED BZAMS COMPLETE LONG BRACE BEAM & 
ATTACH TO NEXT FRAME 
INTERFACE ASSEMBLY & SYSTEMS MATING FLOW 
SPS constrdcticn :?eratiom are andlyzed from the top d ~ w n ,  by defining the c3nstruction sequence at each 
ievttl of operation. At the top level, con~truction of the 5 C W  reference satellite irlcludes parallel assembly of the 
anargy conversion, power transmission and interface systems, followed by m ~ t i n g  of the assembled systems and 
ine final test and checkout of the complete solar power satellite. A further breakdown of tt,e assembly aperations 
for the interface syYtom and the mating operations for the assembled syl:cms is shown on the fackg page. 
The assembly of tho interface (Block 3.3) includes the ~ardlcl fabrication and assembly of the yoke and 
.>ta-y jojnt in Blocks 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 and their subsequent integration by thc Block 3.3.3 operatiens. The com- 
>.ecsd Interface system is then mated to the power transmission system in Bl lck 3.4.1 and to the energy conversion 
system in Slocks 3.4.2 through 3.4.4, which include the fabrication and amemllv of the yoka support structure 
and the ancurrent  lateral indexing operations. 
INTERFACE ASSEMBLY & SYSTEMS MATING FLOW 
- r 
3.0 1 ' -  MATE 3.1 CONSTRlJCT ASSEMBLE 3.4 5 GW ENERGY 4 FINAL TEST CONVERSION SYSTEMS & C/O 
L 
SYS 
3.2 
+ 
ASSEMBLE 
PWRTRANS 
SYS 
J 3.3 
INSTALL 
' ASSEMBLE 
INTERFACE 
I 
I 
3.4.3 
MATE 
TRANS & INTERFACE TO 
INTERFACE ENERGY CONV SY S 
J 
ASSEMBLE 1 
YOKE 3 3.3 3.4.4 
CONNECT INDEX ASSE'HBLE .+ 
INTEP =ACE ' YOKE & 
3.3.2 ROTARY JOIN' A 
FAB & d
ASSEMBLE 
L 
ROTARY JOINT 
'IOKEIROTAR'I JOINT ASSEMBLY 
The antenna support yoke assembly sequence is shown on the next two facing pages. The m e  construction 
facility used for the rotary joint is used to fabrica:e and position the support yoke. The entire yoke is fabricated at 
the tinal in3talled level using tall indexers to support :he completed sections during the fabric: tion process. The yoke 
structure is fabricated uaing 7.5m beam builder substations mounted on the face of the constuctior. facility. The 
structure is composed of individual beam elements. The beam handling i s  accomplished using cheny picksrs on the 
face of the construction facility and on the antenna constnrctior~ levels as required. 
In the first view opposite, the indexer supporta are shown moving the wmpletod portion of the yoke along 
diagonal packs as the first diagonal leg nears completion. The construction facility ia indexed to the left and supports 
the yoke end where fabrication is in progress. 
The wcond view show the support indexen moving Laterally as the construction facility mover to the right to 
podtion the completed yo i e~c t ions  in their final location and abrication of the mrin crom member proceeds. Dur- 
ing this p h  of fabrication, the main cross member L rupported on the construction f a d i t ) .  
YOKEIROTARY JOINT ASEMBLY 
SOLAR COLLECTOR SOLAR COLLECTOR 
YOKEIROT. JOINT FACIL ITY 
CHERHY PICKER 
ANTENNA MOBILE BEAM BUILDER SUBSTATION 
1 . )  
- , , .  
t , *  
- r ,. 
r r  
- , / -  
< - 
,.' 
START ANTENNA F A 0  
F A 0  YOKE IN PARALLEL 
YOKE/ROTARY JOINT ASSEMBLY (CONTD) 
The final stages of yoke/rotary joint construction are shown on the facing page. 
In the first view opposite, the yoke is shown completed and positioned ready to receive the antenna. The 
cowauction facility was positioned to the left to complete fabrication of the remaining yoke sections. 
In the second view me antenna and yoke have been mated and the yoke, supported entirely by the indexer 
supports has been separated from the construction facility. The facility is now free to  begin fabrication of the 
rotary joint. 
YOKE/ROTARY JOINT ASSEMBLY - CONTINUED 
FA8 & INSTALL YOKEIROT, JOINT STRUTS 
INSTALL BUS 
FINAL S Y S T m  MATING 
With the completion of both the antennalyokelrotary joint assembly and solar collector m m b l y  the find mating 
of antenna and collector must be made. To accomplish this mating the following operations have been established. 
First the base is indexed to the solar collector antenna support strut pick-ups as shown in facing page illustration. 
Next the antenna assembly (antenna, yoke, rotary joint) is indexed to align with the collector, and the yoke facility 
is positioned. Two (2) mobile 7.5m beam builder sub-stations mounted on the yoke facility initiate the idbri~~it ion 
of the ouL-board support struts (5). These stations align the beam fabrication with the collector-pick up point areas 
where cherry pickers mounted on the collector fccility wait to  capture and attach the fabricated struts to the col- 
lector attach fittings. The yoke facility mobile cherry picker perform this same operation in attaching the strut end 
to the ,gtary job pick-up fitting. This procedure is repeated until all fife outboard struts are installed. Next the 
base i; re-indexed and the yoke facllity is repositioned t o  fabricate and install the four center line strut$. After the 
struts have been installed the solar collector pawer buses are routed along and attached to these struts and firral now- 
er bus hmk-up is made between antenna and collector. With the power bus installation completed the base and 
yoke facility are a g i n  relocated to  align with the five (5) remaining strut pickups and the operations are repeated 
for the fabrication and installation of these antenna support struts. The remaining operations are those for final 
satellite checkout. 
FINAL SYSTEMS MATING 
YOKE/ROT. JOINT ,' 
RE-INDEX BASE 81 REPOSITION 
YOKE FACILITY TO FA0 & INSTALL 
REMAlNGlNG (9) SUPT. STRUTS 
INSTALL PWR BUS 
PREP FINAL C/O 
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DEFINITION 
CEO BASE LOGISTIC SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
The GEO Base, in addition to  building the SPS, must fulfill strenuous logistic support requirements. 
Every thirteen days an EOTV will arrive with large Cargo Pallets. A dedicated area must be available at the 
GEO Base to  transfer this material on board in a quick and effinielit manner. At the same time, empty pallets have 
to be removed from the base. As soon as the Cargo Pallets are landed, they have to be moved to an unloading/sorting 
area and processed through the subassembly factory. To accomplish this, an efficient transport system must be avail- 
able. Level J, the top deck of the base, provides 6.1 Km of main line track and 5.1 Km of connecting spur lines. 
The base has to rotate the 82?-maq crew at planned intervals. All these people have to be housed comfortably 
and transported to their assigned work stations each day. Each time a new crew is brought up, resupplies must 
also be provided. 
The other function of the base is to serve as a home base for mrvice of all outlying SPS stations. Defective 
material on the SPSs must be replaced, brought back to the base and reconditioned. The refurbished material is 
stored until needed as replacement parts on the next visit to the SPS stations. 
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GEO BASE LOGISTIC SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
EOTV CARGO DELIVERY 
- 4000 MT UP & 200 MT DOWNIFLIGHT - EVERY 13 DAYS 
- OPERATE & SERVICE 2 CARGO TRANSFER TUGS 
- DOCK & UNLOAD 10 TO 20 CARGO PALLETS 
- PROVIDE PALLET TRANSPORTERS 
POTV GEO CREW ROTATION 
- ROTATE UP TO 75-80 PEOPLEIFLIGHT @ 15-DAY INTERVALS 
- MAINTAIN TRANSIENT CREW QUARTERS 
- DOCK 4 POTVS & PROVIDE INTRA-BASE CREW BUSES 
SPS OPERATIONAL MAINTENANCE SUPPORT (PER 20 SATELLITES) 
- LOAD/UNLOAD SPS COMPONENT RACKS 6 4%-DAY INTERVALS 
- MAINTAIN RECONDITIONED & DEFECTIVE COMPONENT STORAGE 
- DOCK & SERVICE SPS MAlNT FLEET (4 OTVs & 4 PAYLOADS) 
- MAINTAIN KTM/COMPONENT REFURB FACILITIES 
- PROVIDE CREW HABITATS 
CARGO HANDLING & DISrRIBUTI9N FLOW 
EOTV caryo is transferred to the GEO base by a dedicated cargo tug. A tug lifts a cargo or KTM pallet from 
the EOTV and flies it over to the base cargo docking area, as shown on the facing page. Construction materials, 
base supplies, OTV supplies and SPS maintenance parts are unloaded onto waiting railroad flat cars adjacent to the 
docking area. The loaded flat cars are moved onto mainline track to one of five (5) cargo staging areas. When 
reyuirel, the flat car, loaded with construction materials, is moved out of the staging area onto either forward or 
aft facing vertical elevators. The aft elevators move down to the interface and antenna construction level, 
whereas the forward elevators move down to energy convers:on assembly substations. Other supplies would be 
moved directly to the appropriate area on level J. 
The docked cargo pallets are moved (on its docking pad) to the unloadhg area which is capable of storing 20 
pallets. Mobile 40 meter MRWS cranes are located between each row of parked pallets; they are unloaded in the 
area onto the empty cargo pallets, are moved back to the docking area where a tug docks to the top of the pallet. 
The tug lifts the emLty pallet off the railroad docking pad and flies it back to the parked EOTV. 
GEO BASE CARGO HANDLING & DISTRIBUTION FLOW 
81 TRANSFER 
OFFLOAD & 
LlSTRlBUTE 
- CONSTR MATL 
- BASE SUPPLIES 
- OTV SUPPLIES 
- SPS MAINT PARTS 
CARGO STAGING 
AREA 
'f ;%.' TO 
, I 1-1 \>,. SUBASSY FACTORY 
I I I \ \  1 * CREW OPERATIONS 
1 t SPS MAINT SlIPT 
1 ,  
TO CONSTR OTV SERVICING 
SITES 
LEVEL J CARGO DOCKING/UNLOADIIJG/SORTING CENTER 
The cargo brought from LEO via the EOTV is delivered to the area for storage and processing. KTM pallets 
and cargo pallets are flown from the EOTV by cargo tugs. Special railed fiatcars with docking mechanism are 
located in the docking center. A four-man contrcl center (not visible on sketch) is located between the six dock- 
ing pads. Two are configured to dock KTM pallets, two for cargo pallets, one for a spare tug and the last one is a 
spare docking pad. After the KTM pallets are docked, they are unloaded with the 75 meter crane onto waiting 
railroad flat cars. From here they are moved to one of the three (3) staging areas for eventual delivery to antenna 
levels 'K' & 'L'. The cargo pallets remain on the docking pad and are railed to the unloading area. Five (5) rows 
(4 deep) provide storage for twenty (20) cargo pallets. Forty (40) meter MRWS cranes located between the rows 
of stored cargo pallets are used to unload the pallets onto waiting flatcars. These flatcars are moved either to one 
of the five (5) staging areas or to the subassembly factory. The loaded flatcars in the staging areas are eventually 
moved onto the vertical lift elevators for delivery to the lower construction lwds. 
The empty cargo pallets are moved back to the docking area. An unumd tug docks to the cargo pallet and 
lifts it off level J base for return to the EOTV station keeping 4 to 5 Km away. 
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LEVEL "J" - CARGO DOCKING/UNLOADING/SORTING CENTER 
CARGO PALL 
UNLOADING 
CARGO STAGIN 
& OELlVERY 
AREA 
TARGO UNLOADING & SORTING OPERATION 
The facing page illustration depicts more detail presentation of the unloading and sorting activitiy described 
on the previous page. 
CARGO UNLOADING & SORTING OPERATION 
KTM PALLET EMPTY PALLET CARGO TUGS CARGO PALLETS 
TUG DOCKING RING 
MAINLINE TRACK 
DOCKING PADIFLAT CAR 
SPARE CARGO TUG 
ON DOCKING PAD 
DOCKING PADIFLAT CAR RAILROAD 
MRWS CRANE (40 m) 
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CARGO STAGING & DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
All material delivered from LEO is delivered to d o, cargo doclring nrea. From there it is moved in its pallet t o  
the unloading area. Waiting MRWS cranes unload the cargo onto waiting flatcar transporters. Those pieces of hard- 
ware requiring build up are moved into the subasscmoly factory. The sorted hardware and subassembled hardware are 
then moved to appropriate staging areas (5) and stored temporarily until required in the lower level factory levels. 
The loaded flatcars are moved out onto one of the vertical lift elevators (16 shown) and lowered to  designated factory 
level. The sketches on the right show a loaded flatcar being delivered to Level "H". In this example, the railroad tracks 
are 180" to the Level "J" tracks. For this reason, the vertical lift elevator is mounted on a large rotary bearing. The 
whole loaded flatcar and elevator rotates 180" t o  put this unit into proper position with the Level "H" tracks. The 
loaded flatcar can now be moved onto the properly indexed tracks and proceed to designated area at this factory 
level. The same concept applies t o  the other lower levels of the factory. 
CARGO STAGING & DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
ELEVATOR'S TO 
CONSTR. LEVEI. 
MAINLINE 
SORTED CARGO IN 
KTM PALLETS 
VERTICAL ELEVATORS TO 
ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION 
LEVELS 
VERTICAL TRACK 
ELEVATORS TO LOWER LEVELS 
FOR SOLAR COLLECTOR ASSY 
C;EO BASE PERSONNEL DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSFER CONCEPTS 
The accompanying sketch illustrates the distribution of personnel during a typical work shift. Approximately 
five (5) people are located in cherry pickers at  Level "D" working on  the Solar Collector. Another eleven (1 1) 
people are located in various assembly devices at Level "G", working on the collector assembly and energy conver- 
sion assemblies. Thirty (30) people are working on the antenna and are far away from the central home base. The 
remainder of  the people are located throughout Level "J". Five hundred (500) people are located in the eight (8) 
Habitats. They are either off  duty or  working within these Habitats. Seventy-three (73) people are working in 
the Control Center; all facets of the GEO Base and SPS are controlled from this area. The Refurbishment Modules 
house one hundred forty-three (143) people. 
Personnel can move about the GEO Base in three different modes of transportation. Quick and direct move- 
ment can be accomplished using a MRWS type of free flyer. This vehicle can carry two people and limited hardware 
to almost any location on the Base or  Satellite. The crew can work at  the site while in shirt sleeve attire inside the 
MRWS. Some work tasks will require that the crew get into close areas that are inaccessible by other means. In 
this mode the crew member will don a GEO EMU and MMU and traverse short distances to the work site. 
For movement of personnel, a railed bus is used. The flatcar Bus Transporter operates on the 12.5 meter 
track system, providing movement of people and sbpplies. One Transporter shown is sized to move large numbers 
of people f r a n  the POTV t o  the Habitats while the other is sized to  move a small amount t o  the various work sta- 
tions each day. . 
The Bus Transporters can reach the berthing ports on all modules while moving on spur tracks between main- 
line J 1 and 52 tracks. 
GEO BASE PERSONNEL DISTRIBUTION & TRANSFER CONCEPTS 
LEVEL 'K' & 'L' 
I LEVEL .J. ACTIVITY I PEOPLE/SH! FTI 
M HABITATS & CONTROL CENTER 
WORK AREAS 1 REFURBISHMENT MODULES 
LEVEL 'K' & 'L' ACTIVITY 
a ANTENNA FACILITY 
I LEVEL 'G' ACTIVITY 
a ENERGY CONVER. ASSY 
LEVEL '0' ACTIVITY 
COLLECTOR ASSY 
TOTAL 
PERSONNEL 
TRANSFER 
MODES 
4? 
FREE FLYER 
EVA 
RAILED CREW BUS 
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GEO BASE 
OPERATIONS 
I I 
SATELLITE 
CONSTRUCTiON 
OPERATIONS 
J 
INTRA SASE 
LOGISTICS 
* I 
GEO BASE 
DEFINI'TION 
1' L 
GEO BASE SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Top level requirements that established the design and operations of the SPS are shown opposite. These are 
extracted from Phase 1 of the study and guide the definition of all other requirements. 
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GEO BASE SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
CONSTRUCT ONE 5 GW SPS WITHIN 6 MONTHS +-5% 
ENERGY CONVERSION & MICROWAVE POWER 
CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES CONTIGUOUS 
CONSTRUCTION APPROACH: 
ENERGY CONVERSION - TWO PASS LONGITUDINAL BUILDUP 
MICROWAVE POWER - ELEVEN ROW LATERAL BUILDUP 
a DESIGN LIFE: 30 + YEARS 
a DOCKING & OFFLOADING SYSTEM FOR POTV, CARGO TUG & O N  
OPERATIONAL AREAS FOR: COMMAND & CONTROL MODULES, CARGO 
WAREHOUSING, SUBASSEMBLY FACTORIES, CREW & WORK MODULES, 
BASE MAINTENANCE, O N  MAINTENANCE, EOTV MAINTENANCE, 
OPERATIONAL SPS MAINTENANCE & TRAiNING 
a BASE LOGISTIC VEHICLES & TRACK NETWORK 
a CONSTRUCTION ACCURACY & QUALITY 
a BASE ATTITUDE CONTROL, STATIONKEEPING, LONGITUDINAL TRANSFER 
CAPABILITY 
BASE ELECTRICAL POWER, COMMUNICATION & DATA MANAGEMENT 
CAPAB I LIT I ES 
4 BAY END BUILDER GEO BASE FEATURES 
The GEO base is staffed with 444 people to assemble and checkout one 5GW reference satellite every six 
months. The construction base operates on two 10 hour shifts per day for six days each week. The 4 bay wide 
construction base uses two passes to build the 8 x 16 bay energy conversion system; each pass provides a 4 x 16 
bay module ivhich contains the appropriate subsystems. Assembly of the energy conver!ion system is timed for 
simultaneous completion ~d mat i~g with the power transmission system. 
When SPS operational maintenance support is included, the GEO base crew complement will be increase? 
to perform satellite component refurbishment and related crew support services. The number of personnel re- 
quired for SPS maintenance and repair varies with the size of the operational fleet and the maintenance schedule 
adopted. It is presently planned that scheduled maintenance will be performed on each satellite twice a year, 
during the fall and spring seasons. 
The cost and mass 0:' the base construction facilities and the add-on maintenance support facilities is shown 
on the facing page. 
&BAY END PUILDER GEO BASE FEATURES 
ANTENNA FACILITY 
\ 
INTERFACE FACILITY 
\ 
\ 
SOLAR COLLECTOR FACILITY 
TWO 60W SPS ASSEMBLED & C/O PER YEAR 
BASE CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES 
- UNIT COST (1979 $1 $ 8.48 B 
- MASS 6390 MT 
- TOTAL CREW 444 
ADD-ON MAINT. SUPT. FACILITIES 
- COST DELT.4 
- ADD'L MASS 
- ADD'L CREW 
GEO BASE LEVEL 'J' FACILITIES ARRANGEMENT 
The center of base activity occurs at the top deck, level 'J'. The material and personnel are brought to this 
level from the LEO base and the SPS service crew, with their materials, depart from here. In addition, numerous 
. - 
vertically moving transportation devices interface with supplies and personnel here for delivery to the lower levels. 
Starting from the left, the following areas of activity are defined: 
Staging Area - This area is located over the vertical columns of the factory. The sorted and sub.assernvled 
hardwares are stored here until required in the lower construction areas. The loaded flatcars are moved onto 
vertical lift elevators and then travel down to the appropriate lower construction level work site. The staging 
area is duplicated in five locations, as noted. 
Cargo ~ & k i n ~ / ~ n l o a d i n ~ / ~ o r t i n ~  Cen er - The KTM modules and Cargo Pallets are landed here and unloaded 
onto railroad flatcars for delivery t a  next station 
Subassembly Factory -- The hardware in the Cargo Pallets is delivered to this area for subassembly work 
prior to itsmovement t o  the lower levels for installation 
Crew Quarters/Operationc Center - This center includes the base habitats and areas for habitat growth. 
- Satellite Service Habitat Growth Area - This area has been reserved for growth when 40 satellites are 
being serviced. This area will be identical in configuration as the habitat area used for servicing 20 
satellites. 
- Base Construc.~on Habitats & Satellite Service Habitats - Thls area contains two funztional complexes. 
One area consists of four (4) habitats, one (1) interim habitat and one (1) control center. The other area 
coqtains four (4) habitats and one (1) interim habitat. The first complex 1.9 used to  h o w  and control 
the base construction personnel and the other for atsllite service personnel. 
- SPS Maintenance Support Facilities - This complex includes satellite refurbishment factories and component 
storage 
- Reconditioned Component Storage - Those components which have been reconditioned and repaired in 
the KTM & Miscellaneous Component Refurbishment Factories are stored here until needed 
- KTM Refurbishment Factory -- All defective klystrons from the outlying SPS stations are brought into 
this module for refurbishment 
- Miscellaneous Component Refurbishment Factory .- 'Ilk module has facilities within it for refurbishment 
of electrical, electronic and mechanical devices. Components are disassembled and assembled, as well as 
tested, in this area 
-- Defectille Component Storage -- Those components which have to be reconditioned and repaired are 
stored here. When room and scheduling permits, they are transported from here to the Refurbishment 
Factories 
OTVPOW DockingIService Area -. Sufficient docking pads are located here for the landing of P O W s  and 
OTVs. Quantities of propellant for refueling the OTVs are also stored here. 
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GEO BASE LEVEL 'J' FACILITY ARRANGEMENT 
SUB-ASSEMBLY FACTORY 
CREW QUARTERS/OPERATION CENTER 
OTV DOCKINGISERVICE AREA 
OTV DOCKING & SPS MAINTENANCE SUPPORT 
The OTV dockingfsewice area has been located at the end of the base because of the high level of flight activ- 
ity. Numerous flights to and from level 'J' dictate that its location be in one corner of the complex so its opera- 
tion will not affect normal mwement for base construction. Sixteen (16) spur line railroad tracks are placed be- 
tween the mainline 'J'l and '5'2 tracks to enhance traffic flow. 
A docking pad is ,rovided for the flying cheny picker, a 40 meter MRWS crane located on an adjacent track 
services this unit. Two (2) docking pads are provided for the POTV's arriving from the LEO Base. Each POTV is 
sized to deliver 84 people with four (4) spacelab modules attached. These vehicles are serviced with a 80  meter 
crane, a 40 meter MRWS crane and bus transporter. A four (4) man control center is located between the complex 
of landing pads. 
The other half of this complex contains five more docking pads, two (2) for SPS OW'S, two (2) for K"%l 
pallets and one (1) for spare. The SPS Ci'V's contain a crew module for eighty (80) people, a two (2) man con- 
trol transfer vehicle and eight (8) long spacelab modules filled with supplies for the thirty (30) day mission to  
service the operational satellites. The KTM vehicles are sized to return defective klystron assemblies to the re- 
furbishment module. Reworked assemblies are loaded onto this vekicle with the one of the railed cranes in the 
area. A second control center is located between this grouping of landing pad. Three (3) propelle?a storage tanks 
are provided at the comer of the Level 'J' complex. 
The SPS Maintenance Support Facility is adjacent to the OTV docking area and the Crew Quarters/Operations 
Center. The defective material brought back from the operational eatellites is off loaded onto railroad flat cars 
and transported over to the defectivo component storage area. When scheduled, this material is moved into the 
KTM and component refurbishment modules where they are reconditioned. The reworked hardware is placed in 
the reconditioned component stowage area, for eventual return t o  the O W  docking ama. 
OTV DOCKING & SPS MAINTENANCE SUPPORT 
80 m CRANE 
FLYING CHERRY PICKER PROPELLANT STORAGE 
OTV DOCKINOISERVICE AREA 
RECONDITIONED C3MPONENT MRWS 40 m KTM 81 REFURB. MOD (2) DEFECTIVE COMPONENT 
STOWAGE 43) MRWS 40 m CRANE STOWAGE (3) 
I I 
SPS MAINTENANCE SUPPORT FACILITY 
CREW QUARTERS/OPERATIONS CENTER 
This area contains all the pressurized modules for crew living and control of the base complex. Six large 
modules are grouped together in a geometric pattern and interconnected with tunnels. Four of these modules 
are used for habitats for four hundred (400) persons. Two modules (identical in size) are situated between these 
habitats, one is used as a base operations control center and the other is used as an interim habitat for one hundrod 
(100) transients. Berthing points (SO) are located on these modules for attachment of spacelab modules such as 
airlock, resupply, waste disposal, expendables, passenger delivery, and vehicle transfer. Since these modules are all 
inter connected, transfer between modules can be accomplnhed in shirt sleeve attire. This grouping is used to 
house the personnel that are required to work and control the operations of the base construction complex. 
Adjacent to this aforementioned complex, but not connected to, is another grouping of large modules. These 
five modules are used to house up to four hundred (400) people and one hundred (100) transients required to 
maintain and service twenty (20) satellites. Again, the modules are inter connected with tunnels and also have 
berthing ports for attachment of twenty-seven (27) spacelab modules. 
An additional area has been established for the installation of five (5) more large modules. They are configured 
the same as the five (5) previously mentioned. This complex is added at some future date when forty (4C) satellites 
are being serviced. When sixty (60) satellites are serviced the first group of habitats used for base construction can 
be used to house the additional personnel. 
The habitat complexes are all bordered with spur line railroad tracks. In this manner operation buses with 
supplies and people can be interchanged with the 40 meter MRWS crane on the bus transporter. 
CREW QUARTERS & OPERATION CENTER 
100 MAN HABITATS (4) H SPACE LAB MODULES (30) 
COMPLEX FOR FUTUR 
SATELLITE SERVXE 
GROWTH 
- . U .  b .  
CREW MODULE GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Some of the more important requirements used to design the crew module are listed here. The first four requirements 
establish the size and interfaces of the crew modules. Interior accommodations obviously must be designed for zero g oper- 
ation. However, to prevent crew disorientation, they should all be designed to a common reference. One-g was selected, as 
this facilitates ground operations and is satisfactory for space activities. Crew mix was based on the Navy projection for 
support ships. 
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CREW MODULE GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
SIZE (17m DIA X 23m LONG) COMPATIBLE WlTH HLLV 
ACCOMMODATION8 FOR 100 PEOPLE 
DESIGN LIFE: 30 + YEARS 
BERTHING/DOCKING/AIR LOCK COMPATIBLE 
WlTH CREW BUS & LOGISTICS & MODULE 
a STRUCTURAL ATTACHMENT TO BASE 
DESIGN FOR ZERO G OPERATIONS 
INTERIOR LAYOUT ONE G 
CREW 75% MALE, 25% FEMALE 
METEOROID & SOLAR STORM RADIATION PROTECTION )Ir-,17m + 
CREW MODULE 
GEO CONSTRUCTION BASE - 100 MAN HABITAT UPDATE 
This illustration depicts a domed end cylinder housing 100 crew members with dedicated work stelions. 
The pressure shell diameter is 16.5 m and the external diameter is 17.0 m. A nominal 0.25 m hati been tentatively 
allotted for thermal insulation, radiation protection and radiator wraparound functions. The pressure vessel is 
23.0 m long. Seven decks have been provided, each having a 2.2 m floor to ceiling height. The structure between 
each deck is 0.3 m thick, providing volume for installation of wiring, ducting, lighting, insulation, etc. Gecks 2 
and 6 have two (2) berthing ports located 90"-to each other, while Deck 4 has only one (1) port. These berthing 
rings are configured to 1 ?ate with berthing ports on Spacelab-type modules. The attached Spacelab modules 
provide the services and re-supplies to keep the modules operational. Larger diameter berthing or docking rings 
are located at each dome end for mating with the base structure, another module or the transportation delivery 
vehicles (HLLV or EOTV). Each deck contains 16 to 18 viewing windows around its periphery. 
One possible m g e m e n t  for accommodating the SPS GEO Base 400-man construction crew is shown by the 
crew habitat complex on the following pages. Adjacent modules are interconnected with flexible tunnels mated 
to the bei+hing hatches on Decks 2 ,4  & 6. In this manner, there are at least six ways in and out of each module 
(total of 6 tunnels). Deck 2 has a short Spacelab-type module affixed to it for use as a 4-6 man airlock. Another 
short Spacelab is provided for use as a transfer vessel from the large volume habitat to the smaller volume closed 
cherry picker, bus, free flyer or crane. Deck 4 has one berthing ring for attachment of a long Spacelab module. 
This module can provide a 90 day food supply for 100 persons. Deck 6 has two berthing rings for attachment of 
two short Spacelabs. One module contains tankage to re-supply the expendables, while the second module is con- 
figured to accept waste material which is compacted into 26-inch cubes. The four large berthing rings on the 
bottonl mate with facilities on the space base. The four large berthing rings at the top of the dome end can be used 
for emergency docking of HLLV, PLV or OTVs, if needed. 
Decks 1, S and 7 have been allotted for the living quarters for 100 crew members, both male and female. 
Deck 1 is configwed to house the management-type personnel in 16 various sized one and two men staterooms for 
a total of 24 people. A larye waste management compartment and personal hygiene compartment are provided t o  
handle the occupants on this deck. Deck 3 has four staterooms and 18 crew quarters t o  house 36 persatis. It also 
contains a W/M and personal hygiene compartment. Deck 7 has 24 new quarters, a W/M and personal hygiene 
compartment to accommodate 40 people. The density factor of each deck is varied according to job title on board 
the space base. Providing for more than 100 people in this size module is not recommended. 
GEO CONSTRUCTION BASE - 100 MAN HABITAT - UPDATE 
/ CREWMODULE 
l s E R T n l N =  PORTS (51 
TUNNEL CONNECT PORTS 
DOCK 
DECK 3 
CREW QUARTERS 
DECK 7 
CREW QUARTERS 
HABITAT AREAS: 
A. ONE-PERSON STATEROOM 
0. TWO-PERSON STATEROOM 
C. ONE-PERSON CREW QUARTER 
0. TWO-PERSON CREW QUARTER 
E. WASTE MANAGEMENT 
PERSONAL HYGIENE 
CENTRAL PASSAGEWAY 
TORUS AISLEWAY 
THRU-DECK ACCESS 
INTERDECK ACCESS 
CABIN WINDOWS 
VIEW WINDOWS 
DECK 1 
CREW QUARTERS 
GEO CONSTRUCTION BASE - 100 MAN HABITAT - UPDATE (CONT'D) 
Deck 2 contains a control center. A total of 25.44 square meters of displays and controls has been provided 
to monitor space base and module parameters. The controls need not be duplicated in each of the four modules, 
but should be overlapped. In the event of a module shutdown, control of the base should st3 be possi5le by virtue 
of the instrumentation remaining in the other three modules. A large room is provided for all facets of EVA 
hardware. 
Deck 4 has been arranged to accommodate dining facilities for 56 people at one setting. The food serving 
center contains combination hot air/convection/resistance ovens for heating food, and is the area where the 
food is dispensed to the diners, cafeteria style. The return rack is the area where used dishes and food are placed. 
Compactors and dishwashers are located here, Up to 100 people can also be accommodated in Deck 4, when used 
as a radiation shelter. 
Deck 5 is recreationaVphysical fitness/senriceo area. The central area is 6 m in diameter and serves as a 
lounge area. From this lounge, access can be obtained to the snack bar, barber shop, past office, chapel, theatre, 
library, gym and recreation area, and sick bay/dentist areas. 
Deck 6 contains tanks for storage of expendables and three large rooms for subsystem equipment and hard- 
ware. The fourth quadrant contains storage for waste bales and an area for agricultural study. 
Each deck is accessible to the adjacent deck via three (3) 1.5 m diameter openings. In genera', the decks have 
a 1.5 m wide central asile passagewov and a torus aisleway 1.0 m wide. 
GEO CONSTRUCTION BASE - 100 MAN HABITAT - 
UPDATE (CONT'D) 
DECK 2 
CONTROL CENTERISUBSYSTEMS 
DECK 5 
RECREAT!ON/PHYSICAL 
FITNESSISERVICES 
L.. i 
HABITAT AREAS: 
M. EMUIEVA PREP ROOM 
N. COMPUTER RACKS 
0. CONTROL CENTER 
P. CONFERENCE ROOM 
Q DINING AREA (56 PERSONS) 
R. F W D  STORAGE 
DECK 4 S LOUNGE 
GALLEYIDINING AREAISTORM SHELTER T. LAUNDRYISUPPLIES 
DECK 6 
EXPENDABL ESISUBSYSTEMS 
RECREATIONIGYMN 
BARBER SHOP/POST OFFICE 
LJBRPIRYISTUDY 
THEA7ER/CHAPEL 
SICK BAYJDENTIST 
EXPENDABLES 
SUBSYSTEMS 
AGRICULTURAL STUDY 
COMPACTED WASTE 
100 AVIAN HABITAT - TYPICAL KNTERIORS 
The Phase 2 crew module design effort consisted of a superficial investigation of compartment31 partitioning 
of the habitat using estimated volumetric data for the equipments and its arrar.gement. The habitat galley 
arrangement and sizing was the only detail design effort afforded in the habitat preliminary design. Here the 
weight and volume of the food and its storage arrangement was looked at  in some detail, since the galley provides 
crew dining and 1011 man storm shelter accommodations. 
The opposite page photos are of some typical interiors which were established in an earlier Grwnman study 
and may be used as examples of what a future SPS habitat interior might resemble. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL/LIFE SUPPORT SUBSYSTEM - 100 MAN HABITAT 
The ECLS subsys:em baselined for the SPS modules is a regenerable system with clocwd water and oxygen 
!cops designed to  require a minimum of expendibles. The atmosphere revitalization section controls cabin humid- 
ity, removes CO,, generates O2 from water and removes trace conlaminants from the atmosphere. Two water 
reclamation systems are included to purify wash water and distill clean wator from urine. The thermal control 
section removes waste heat from the cabin and electranics and then rejects it to space. 
It should be noted that the system described is for a typical 100 lnan module using regenerable type systems. 
No attempt was made to perform detail trades of various ccncepts t o  perform a specific function because this ef- 
fort is more appropriately done in a later design phase and not in a systems study. The concepts shown, therefore, 
are not necessarily optimum but are typical and form a baseline to determine realistic weigkt and costs. 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLILIFE SUPPORT - 
100 MAN HABITAT 
O2 TO MODULE 
CONTAMINANT 
ELECTROLYSIS AIR FROM 
MODULE 
GENERATOR 
MAKE UP 
WATER FROM 
"2 ----------I if= URINE 
PROCESSING 
CHEMICAL 
DEPOLARIZED 
CONCENTRATOR REDUCTION 
MASS CHARACTERlSTlCS 
CONSUMABLES W 10% CONTINGENCY 
4 
RATIONALE 
DETAIL EST 
DETAIL EST 1 
f 
DETAIL EST 
PART EST & GUESS 
ECLS ELEMENTS 
ATMOS REVIT AL  
WATER MOT 
WASTE MOT 
THERMAL CTL 
I I N  OUT CH4 .. Co2 
T OTAL MASS 22.8 MT 
MASS 
9.8 
2.8 
4.3 ' 
6.1 
90 DAY RESUPPLY 
- 0, & HZ MAKE UP 
- H20 MAKE UP 
- REPLACMT. PARTS 
6 WEEK EMER. SUPPLY 
- O2 GAS 
- H20 
6.9MT 
(3.4) 
(0.4) 
(3.1) 
13.8 
(3.4) 
(10.4) 
PREL EST I 
\METABOLIC 
\ REQ 
, 
CREW MODULE AND WORK MODULE MASS ESTIMATES 
This table presents a summary of the current Grumman weight estimate for the crew module. It shows weights for 
crew modules in both low earth orbit and geosynchronous orbit. 
The structural weight has been estimated based on an aluminum structure of cylindrical shape 16.5 m in diameter and 
17.8 m long, capable of supporting 14.7 psl internal pressure. Numerous decks divide the cylinder. Two large access/egress 
ports are located on eitner end, and 12 berthing ports are located around the circumference. Partitions and eqilipment 
mounting weights have olso been estimated. 
No shielding is required for LEO. A "storm shelter" approach has been used for GEO. A 7.2 m cylindrical band around 
the module protects one deck from solar storms. The storm shelter provides 20 grams/cm2 shield thickness protection. 
Environmental control subsystem weights are based or1 100% redundant systems capable of euataining 100 men. 
In addition, a weight growthlcontingency factor of 33% has been maintained. All other subsystem weights remain 
the same as those listed in Boeings Phase 1 SPS study Final Report, Volume I11 Reference System Description 
17180-25037-3. 
The lower part of the facing page summarizes the weight of four similar size work modules. The weight for 
these modules has been adjusted from Boeing's earlier teport D180-24071-1 t o  reflect Grummans estimates for 
habitat structure and ECLS. 
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CREW MODULE & WORK MODULE MASS ESTIMATES 
HABITAT SUBSYSTEM MASS (MTl LEO GEO BASIS 
STRUCTURE 
ENVIRON PROTECTION (20 g/crn2) 
ELECTRICAL POWER SUPPLY 
ENVIRON CONTROLILIFE SUPPORT 
CREW ACCOMMODATIONS 
COMMUNICATIONS/DATA HANDLING 
GUIDANCE & CONTROL 
PROPIREACTION CONTROL 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
69.7 69.7 PREL EST 
0 68.3 PREL EST 
5.0 5.0 D 180-26037-3 
22.8 22.8 PREL EST 
11.0 11.0 
6.0 D 180-25037-3 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
- - 
SUBTOTAL 114.5 182.8 
GROWTH/CONTINGENCY (33%) 37.8 
-
60.3 
-
TOTAL DRY 152.3 243.1 
WORK MODULE STRUCTURE & ECLS UPDATED FROM D 18024071-1 
- OPERATION CTR 173 MT - MlSC SUPT 112 MT 
- BASE MAINTENANCE 128 MT - SPS MAINTENANCE 117 MT 
BASE ELECTRICAL POWER DEFINITION 
The CEO base electrical power requirements are mainly derived from the previous Boeing study which defined 
SPS LEO construction methods (Report D 180-2407 1- 1). Power requirements for crew modules have been revised 
to  reflect more operative modules (15 vs 10) and also adjusted commensurate with the updated ECLS weight esti- 
mate. The 14400KW requirement for ion propulsion assumes that no more than four thruster panels would be 
fired simultaneously. 
The base electrical power system provides 1500KW for operative crew modules, construction equipment and 
external lighting. This system also provides 14,400KW to operate the low thrust ion propulsion flight control sys- 
tem. Fixed body mounted solar array blankets, which are similar to those on the satellite, are used for electrical 
power generation. To accommodate SPS off-sun/on-sun construction attitudes, base solar arrays are located 
underneath the antenna construction platform and also on the top and outer side of the antenna assembly facility. 
It also has a nickel hydrogen battery energy storage system, which is used for brief periods during equinoctial 
occultation. 
BASE ELECTRICAL POWER DEFINITION 
- 
POWER REQMTS KW BASIS 
UPDATE 
15 CREW MODULES 1030 15 VS 10 
\ 
ION PROP FLIGHT CTL 14400 4 THRUSTERS LOWE 
CHEM PROP FLIGHT CTL 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIP 1 50 D180-24071-1 
R MAIN 
SOLAR ARRAY 
\ 
SOLAR ARRAYS 
SUBSYS ELEMENT MASS BASIS A 
SOLAR ARRAYS 102.2 0.426 ~ ~ / m ~  
Nihz BATTERIES 34.6 52 WH/Kg 
POWER CONDlTlONlNG 4 \ 
SCALED 
POWER DlSTRlBUTlON 53.6 I TO SPS 
A 
1 TOTAL 194.4 MT L 
D180.25461-5 
GEO BASE MASS & COST BREAKDOWN 
DATA 
BASE 
@ 1 
61 ADJ 
41 ADJ 
@ 1 
62 
@2 
91 ADJ 
WBS ELEMENT 
1.2.1.1 WORK SUPPORT FACILITIES 
.1 STRUCTURE 
.2 CONSTRUCTION EQUIP 
.3 CARGO HDLG/DISTRIBUTION 
.4 SUBASSEMBLY FACTORIES 
.5 TESTICHECKOUT FACILITIES 
.6 TRANSPORT VEH. MAINTENANCE 
.7 SPS MAINT. SUPT FACILITIES 
.8 BASE SUBSYSTEMS 
.9 BASE FAClLlTElS & EQUIP. MAINT. 
.10 COMMAND & CONTROL SYS 
1.2.1.2 CREW SUPPORT FACILITIES (CONSTR) 
.1 CREW QUARTERS 
.2 WORK MODULES 
WRAPAROUND COSTS (47%) 
PROJ MAT. SE & I, SYS TEST 
INST ASSY & C/O, GSE & SPARES 
1.2.1 GEO CONSTRUCTION BASE FACILITIES 
ND - NOT DETERMINED 
** EXCLUDES MINI FACILITY TO BUILD BASE 
*** INCLUDES NEW 8 STORY MANUFACTURING PLANT 
MASS, 
MT 
- 4762 
2927 
460 
399 
38 
ND 
ND 
ND 
938 
NO 
ND 
1628 
1215 
413 
6390 
COST - 1979 
DELTA DEV. 
> 767 
-
107 **  
66 0 
ND 
I 
ND 
> 2271 
2271 *** 
ND 
1428 
-
> 4486 
$M 
PROD 
3212 
-
337 
1800 
430 
323 
ND 
ND 
ND 
322 
ND 
ND 
- 2554 
1923 
63 1 
2710 
-
8476 
GEO BASE RESUPPLY REQUIREMENTS (W/10% CONTINGENCY) 
BASIS 
DET EST & PRIOR STUDIES 
EST ECLS & GUESS ETC 
SCALED TO HAB. UNITS 
GUESS 2%/QTR 
GUESS 2%/QTR 
SHUTTLE LEAKAGE 
G U E S  2%/QTR 
MRWS EST 
GUESS 2%/QTR 
ESTIMATE 
- 
- 
- 
* NO - NOT DETERMINED J 
SPS MAlNT OPS 
383 TO 1149 CREW 
361 TO 1081 
151 TO 454 
108 TO 323 
(ND) (ND) 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
ND ND 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
ND ND 
620 TO 2478 MT 
CONSTR OPS 
CREW SUPPLIES 
(FOOD, HOUSEKPG, 
ETC) 
CREW MODULE SUPPLIES 
(02, N2, H20, ECLS 
PARTS ETC) 
WORK MODULE SUPPLIES 
WORK FACILITY SUP- 
PLIES 
CONSTR EQUIP PARTS 
CARGO HD LG/D IST 
PARTS 
CREW BUS (02, N2) 
SUB ASSY FACTORY 
PARTS 
REMOTE WORK STA 
(02 N2 & PARTS) 
BASE SUlBSYS PARTS 
FLT CTL PROPELLANTS 
BASE MAlNT & TEST 
PARTS 
TRANSPORT VEH 
MA1 NT PARTS 
SfS MAlNT SUPT 
PARTS 
TOTAL 
444 CREW 
41 8 
190 
126 
398 
-
37 
32 
7 
3 
145 
75 
99 
N D" 
ND 
- 
1125MT 
FACILITY CONCEPT FOR BUILDING THE SPS GEO BASE 
The facility (Mini Base) illustrated uses the end builder construction system which is tailored to t!e lOOm 
cross-section of the GEO base structural members. Four (4) dedicated semi-fixed 7.5m beam m.- +ines fabricate 
the longitudinal members and (2) 7.5m mobile beam machines fabricate the lateral, vs&;cJ ;.:d iiayonal members 
of the structural assembly. The facility proviaes a track system for mobile indexers, winches a d  crane cherry 
pickers. The mobile winches (2), indexers and turntable tracks allow the facility to  index itself about any and all 
sides of the structure it has fabricated. The 120m crane c h e w  picker is used to assemble those structural joints 
which are beyond the reach of the mobile cherry pickers. 
FACILITY CONCEPT FOR BUILDING GEO BASE 
MOBILE CHERRY 
FIXED BEAM 
MOBILE BEAM 
BUILDER SUBS 
MOBILE WINCH (2) 
FACILITY FOR BULDING SPS GEO BASE 
A general arrangement for the faciiity (mini base) is shown on the opposite page. This arrangement consists 
of a 150 m wide X 250 rn high tower mounted from a 400 m X 350 m platform. 50 m square structural beams are 
used to construct the facility; these beams are assembled from 7.5m triangular elements. 
The tower houses (4) fixed beam rnacnines which are arranged to prcvide the longitudinal members of the 100 
meter square structure to  be fabricated. Two (2) mobile beam machines and four (4) cherry pickers used for as- 
sembly of the structure ride a track system on the tower. Crew habitats and a cargo port are located on the upper 
level of the tower. 
The platform. vovides support for the attitude control system, a track system for the mobile winches, in- 
dexers and crane cheny picker. 
This mini base is assernbled in LEO and transferred to  GEO for SPS base buildup. 
FACILITY FOR BUILD 
ATTITUDE CONTROL 
CARGO PORT 
TRACK SYSTEM 
CHERRY PICKER 
MOBILE WINCH / 
1 2 h  
CHERR 
CRANE 
Y PEKE 
FIXED BEAM 
- MOB1 L E B/B 
Y .- - - -- --  
I 
FIXED B/B 
SECTION A-A 
y-- 5 h T Y P  
GEO 8, SE BUILD UP SZQUENCE 
The oFposlte page illustrates a construction scenario for the structural assembly of the SPS GEO base. As 
shown, two facilities are used for this asiembly. Construction starts with the assernbly of the solar collector 
factory. Facility #I fatricates and p.mes off the 700 m long structural member to facility #2. Facility #2 
attaches ta :his member via its indexer tr 7k system ar,d starts the fabrication of the upper horizontal beam 
while facility #I re-inde:-c; and initiates the fabrication of the lower horizontal beam. At the appropria'e 
structural intersectic?, idcility #2 re-indexes to fabricate the vextical member of the grid and facility #1 inter- 
rupts fabrication of the lower beam to make the attachment of the vertical and lower beams. Once the joint is 
completed, faci1;y #1 continues its fabrication of the lower member. When fabrication oi this lower member is 
completed, facility #1 starts the construction of the lower horizontal structural grid of the collector factory as 
facility #2 completes the over hang area of the vertical strut-re. 
After completic n of the collector factory the base antenna facility is constructed. When approximately 
three quarters of the antenna platform is assembled facility #2 is anchored to the platform and as shown is used 
as the structure for tbe antenna assembly factory of the base. Facility #1 completes the platform construction 
and t!!en is indexed over t o  the vertical wall of the collector factory and m t u n  is used as the structure for the 
GEO base yokelrotay joint factory. 
GEO BASE BUILDUP SEOUENCE 
7 
COMPLETE COLLECTOR 
FACTORY 
D180-25461-5 
USE FAC #1 FOR BASE 
ANTENNA FACTORY 
COMPLETE ANTENNA PLATFORM 
USE FAC #2 FOR BASE YOKEIROT. JOINT FACTORY 
1622-06IW 332 
TRW 
SOLAR POWER SATELLITE (SPS) 
PHASE I 1  
FINAL BRIEFING 
R. 0. Crisman 
STUDY OBJECTIVES 
-- - 
The study objectives shown are t o  be accomplished for  the SPS program f o r  t h a t  period i n  the program 
a t  which twenty SPS's and t h e i r  corresponding rectennas have been completed and a r e  I n  o p e r a t i m .  I n  
addit ion, addit ional SPS's and rectennas are belng completed and going i n t o  operation a t  the r a t e  of 
two per year. 
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STUDY OBJECTIVES 
DEVELOP AN INTEGRATED OPERATIONS CONCEPT THAT WILL INSURE THAT 
THE SPS SYSTEM SATISFIES ALL REQUIREMENTS IN A TIMELY FASHION, AND 
IS CAPABLE OF REACTING TO PROP4-EMS IN REAL TIME WHEN NECESSARY 
THIS CONCEPT TO ENCOMPASS THE ENTIRE SYSTEM FROM INDUSTRIAL 
COMPLEX TO AND INCLUDING THE RECTENNA/GRID lNTERFACE 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS CONCEPTS 
- 
I n  the Phase I study a mission c o m n d  and cont ro l  concept was developed f o r  cont ro l  of the space 
elements o f  the SPS system. I n  Phase I 1  the concept has been expanded t o  Include the e n t i r e  system. 
The approach selected t o  develop the concept was t o  def ine, a t  a sumnary l eve i ,  the tasks whlch must be 
performed t o  assure proper execution of the program. To accomplish t h i s  the program was d lv ldzd  I n t o  
major segments (using the WBS as a s t a r t i n g  p o i n t )  and the tasks f o r  each segment were deflned. Related 
tasks were then regrouped r e s u l t i n g  i n  the d e f i n i  t f on  o f  df f f e r e n t  mador segments. A f t e r  several 
i t e r a t i o n s  the concept shown was developed. This concept consls ts  o f  twelve " loca l  operations" which 
w i l l  be responsible f o r  the performance o f  an assigned group o f  tasks t o  the required standards acd on 
time. As ind icated one o f  these l oca l  o p e r a t l o ~ ~ s  i s  responsible f o r  comnand and cont ro l  o f  the operat ional 
SPS's and another i s  responsible f o r  comnand and contro l  o f  the operat ional rectennas. 
The a c t i v i t i e s  of these twelve l oca l  operations are coordinated and in tegrated by a s lng le  cent ra l  organi- 
za t ion  "Integrated Operations". The p r i n c i p a l  funct ions o f  t h i s  organizat ion are  t o  def l ne  program 
requirements, t o  prepare and maintaln the master program plans and schedules, t o  coordinate the a c t f v l t i e s  
o f  the 12 l oca l  operatlons and t o  continuously monl t o r  program performance, 
TRW 
I- n s m m -  INTEGRATED OPERATIONS CONCEPT 
TYPICAL LOCAL OPERATION DETAILED TASK ANALYSIS 
To the extent  possible w i th in  the time ava i lab le  the cgmnand and cont ro l  tasks associated w i t h  each 
task o f  the l oca l  operations were i d e n t i f i e d .  Based on these de ta i l ed  analyses the tasks which are o f  
s u f f i  cf  ent  dmportance t o  be monitored by Integrated Operations were determined and sumnari zed. This 
f i gu re  i s  a  t yp i ca l  page from such a loca l  operation task analys is ,  
I n  add i t ion  t o  i den t i f y fng  the tasks, the in te r faces  w i t h  other l oca l  operations and Integrated Operations 
were a lso i d e n t i f f e d  as shown i n  the l a s t  column. 
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TYPICAL LOCAL OPERAT ION 
DETAILED TASK ANALYSIS 
LOCATI WOPERATION: LEO BASE OPERATlONS (CONTINUED) 
LOCAL 
OPERATION 
ACTIVITY 
X 
X 
X 
K 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
COMMAND AND CONTROL TASK 
- MONITOR STATUS OF ALL CARGO TRANSPORTERS 
/20-30 UNITS). (AVAILABILITY, LOCATION, 
OESTINATION, ETC) 
- CONTROL MOVEMENT OF ALL CARGO TRANS- 
PORTERS (ACTIVATE, DEACTIVATE, CONTROL 
MOVEMENT, SWI'TCHING, ETC) 
- COORDINATE CARGO TRANSPORTER MAINTE- 
NANCE REQUIREMENTS WITH BASE EQUIPMENT 
MAINTENANCE GROUP 
- RECEIVE CARGO MANIFEST 
- RECEIVE CARGO STORAGE LOCATION ROAOMAP 
- RECORD STORAGE LOCATlOlYS OF EACH 
COMPONENT 
- RECEIVE CARGO DISTRIBUTION INSTRUCTIONS 
- RECORD REMOVAL OF COMPONENTS FROM 
STORAGE 
- CHECK INVENTORY CONTROL RECORDS 
- RECEIVE USER EQUIPMENT COMPONENT 
DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS 
- INTEGRATE CARGO OELIVERY REQUESTS 
- ISSUE CARGO DISTRIBUTION INSTRUCTlONS TO 
WAREHOUSE 
- MONITOR CARGO OELIVERY OPERAT IONS 
INCLUDING MACHINE LOADING 
LOCAL 
OPERATION TASK 
CAkCiO INTRA-BASE r TRANSPOHTATiON ! oPEfiAT'olis 
A 
OTHER OPERATION 
INTERFACE 
LAUNCH AND 
RECOVERY SITE 
LAUNCH AN0 
RECOVERY SlTE 
SPACE CONSTRUCTION 
SPACE CONSTRUCTION 
A 
CARGO SORTING 
AND STORAGE 
OPERATIONS 
CARGO DISTRIBU- 
TION OPERATIONS 
GENERAL TASKS PERFORMED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
Most of the tasks performed by Integrated Operations w i th  respect t o  the f u n c t l m s  of each l oca l  
operat ion are very s i m i l a r  f o r  a l l  l oca l  operations. These general tasks are presented i n  the next 
three charts.  I n  order t o  estimate the magnitude o f  the Integrated Operatlons, however, i t  was 
necessary t o  def ine the number o f  tasks which each l oca l  operat ion performs tha t  f s o f  s u f f i c i e n t  
importance t o  be monitored by Integrated Operations. These tasks are sumnarized on the s i x  charts 
to l low ing the next three. 
In tegrated Operations i s  the o f f i c i a l  program source of requirements and i s  responsible f o r  the 
documentation and a l l oca t i on  o f  the requirements f o r  other  elements g f  the program. 
Integrated C ~ e r a t i o n s  i s  a lso  responsible f o r  preparing and maintaining the master progr.am plans and 
schedules and f o r  mcai tor ing the program f o r  proper compliance. I n  order t o  do t h i s  a system for  
obta in ing performance feedback from the l oca l  operations i s  necessary. 
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GENERAL TASKS PERFORMED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
DESCRIPTION 
- BASED ON STUDY AND TEST RESUl.TS I N  COMBINATION WITH NATIONAL 
NEEDS, IDENTIFY OVERALL PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
- ANALYZE REQUIREMENTS AND ALLOCATE TO LOCAL OPERATIONS 
- PREPARE PROGRAM LEVEL DOCUMENTATION (SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS, 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS DOCUMENTS, PROGRAM DIRECTIVES) 
- ALLOCATE RESPONSIBILITIES FOR PREPARATION OF LOWER TIER 
DOCUMENTATION AMONG LOCAL OPERATIONS 
- REVIEW AND APPROVE LOWER TIER DOCUMENTATION AS 
NECESSARY 
- PREPARE, COORDINATE AND IMPLEMENT MASTER PLANS AND SCHED- 
ULES OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES WHICH WILL ASSURE A PROGRAM THAT 
MEETS ALL  REQU!REMENTS IN A TIMELY FASHION 
- OBTAIN DETAILED PLANS AND SCHEDULES THAT COMPLY W'TH 
MASTERS FROM EACH LOCAL OPERATION 
- SET UP SYSTEM FOR FEEDBACK OF PLAN AND SCHEDULE PERFOR- 
MANCE FROM EACH LOCAL OPERATION 
- SET UP SYSTEM FOR MONITORING PLAN AND SCHEDULE PERFOR- 
MANCE WRiCH WlLL FLAG PROBLEMS 
- RESOLVE PROGRAMMATIC PROBLEMS AND/OR PROB1.EMS WHICH 
INVOLVE INTERFACING LOCAL OPERATIONS 
- ASSURE COORDINATION AMONG OPERATIONS 
i 
h 
GENERAL TASK 
L 
IDENTIFY, DEFINE AND 
ALLOCATE OVERALL 
PROGRAM 
REQUIREMENTS 
PREPARE MASTER 
PROGRAM PLANS AND 
SCHEDULES. MONITOR 
PROGRAM PEHFOR- 
ANCE AGAINST THESE 
GENERAL TASKS PERFORMED BY INTERGRATED OPERATIONS (COIVT INUEDL 
Integrated Operations i s  responsible f o r  monitor ing the technical performance o f  the program using the 
methods shown as we l l  as others, such as personal contacLs, t o  insure t h a t  a l l  technical requirements 
imposed on the program are sa t i s f i ed .  
I t  i s  a lso the cent ra l  l o g i s t i c s  agency f o r  the e n t i r e  program. A l l  12 l oca l  operations have l o g i s t i c s  
requirements which must be coordinated and in tegrated i n  the i n t e r e s t  o f  program e f f i c i ency .  This 
funct ion i s  assigned t o  Integrated Operations which has the ove ra l l  coordination/integration funct ions 
f o r  the program. 
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. l I I .gJIT#s.srlls- GENERAL TASKS PERFORMED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
L 
GENERAL TASK 
I 
ASSURE SATISFACTORY 
TECHNICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
PROVIDE LOGISTICS 
FOR PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION 
- MONITOR TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE AT PROGRAM LEVEL 
- REV1 ! STUDIES, ANALYSES, TEST RESULTS, ORBITAL 
PERFORMANCE 
- CONOUCT PERIODIC TECHNICAL REVIEWS 
- RESOLVE TECHNICAL CONCERNS 
- APPLY ACDlTlONAL TECHNICAL RESOURCES 
- REALLOCATE REQUIREMENTS AMONG PROGRAM ELEMENTS 
- RtVlEW AND MODIFY REQUIREMENTS 
- OBTAIN LOGISTICS REQlJlREMENTS FROM LOCAL OPERATIONS WHICH 
THEY MUST HAVE TO COMPLY WITH PROGI.AM REQUIREMENTS 
- PREPARE, COORDINATE AND IMPLEMENT MASTER LOGlSTlCS PLAN 
AND SCHEDULE 
- OBTAIN COMPLYING DETAILED PLANS AND SCHEDULES FROM EACH 
LOCAL OPERATION 
- SET UP LOGISTICS STATUS REPORTING SYSTEM FOR LOCAL 
OPERATIONS 
- MONITOR LOGISTICS STATUS VS PLANS AND SCHEDULES 
- MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, PROPELLANT FLOW 
- INVENTORIES 
- SPARES 
- USE RATES 
- RESOLVE PROGRAM LEVEL PROBLEMS AND/OR PROBLEMS WHICH 
INVOLVE INTERFACING LOCAL OPERATIONS 
4 
GENERAL TASKS PERFORMED t3Y INTERGRATED OPERATIONS (CONTINUED) 
As the number o f  operat ional SPS's and rectennas increase, the schedules f o r  removing and re turn ing  
sate1 1 i tes t o  serv ice (due t o  sate l  1 i t e  maintenance, rectenna maintenance, ecl ipses, e l e c t r f  ca l  load 
l eve l  var ia t ions,  etc .  ) w i l l  become increasingly  complicated as w i l l  coordinat ion w i t h  the g r i ds  
involved. Although the SPS Operations and Maintenance w i l l  provide information on the s a t e l l i t e s  and 
Rectenna/Grid Operations w i  11 coordinate w i t h  the gr ids,  Integrated Operations w i  11 eval uatl? the 
overa l l  system cor~di  t i ons  and develop the master power-generat i on p ,an and schedule. 
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- .- ICY# srlrra#s GENERAL TASKS PERFORMED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
J 
GENERAL TASK 
I 
PREPARE AND MAIN- 
TAIN MASTER POWER- 
GENERATlON PLAN 
AND SCHEDULE 
9 
DESCRIPTION 
- PREPARE MASTER PLAN AND SCHEDULE FOR SATELLITE-RECTENNA~ 
GRID COMBINATIONS AND OPERATIONS. PLAN MUST CONSIDER 
- RECTENNA/GRID POWER LOADING SCHEDULES 
- ECLIPSE SEASONS 
- RECTENNA MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES 
. SATELLITE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES 
- CONTlNGENClES 
LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIO_NS 
The next s i x  charts show the funct ions performed by each loca l  operat ion whlch are o f  s u f f i c i e n t  
importance t o  be monitored by Integratnd Operat ions. 
The Indus t r i a l  Complex Operat ion i s  responsi b l e  f o r  the prov is ion o f  a1 1  mater ia ls ,  equipment and 
propel lants required by the SPS program. This includes a l l  a c t i v i t i e s  fr1.m operat ion o f  wel ls  o r  
mines, i f  necessary, through processing and fab r i ca t i on  t o  packaging f o r  use on o r b i t .  
Surface Transportation Operations i s  responsible f o r  t ransportat lon o f  the packaged products from the 
Indus t r i a l  Complex t o  the Launch and Recovery Si te.  I t  i s  res; onslb le f o r  operat ing any SPS-dedicated 
t ransportat ion equipment which may he required due t o  the l oca t i on  o f  the Launch and Recovery Sl te.  
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(*..U.O.Yl llllsmr LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERAOrIONS 
LOCAL OPERATION 
INDCiSTRlAL COMPLEX 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION 
* 
TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
I 
- PLANNING AND SCHEDULING TO HAVE CORRECT PARTS AND 
EQUIPMENT FABRICATED I N  TIME FOR TRANSPORTATION TO 
SPACE ON SCHEDULE 
- ACQUISITION OF FACILITIES, MATER!ALS. PROPELLANTS, 
PERSONNEL, EOUIPMENT 
- FABRICATION AND/OR PROCESSING 
- PACKAGING FOR SHIPMENT AND DIRECT USE ON ORBIT 
- PLANNING AND SCHEDULING FOR TIMELY MOVEMENT OF 
CARGO, PROPELLANTS, PERSONNEL FROM INDUSTRIAL 
COMPLEX TO LAUNCH AND RECOVERY SITE 
- PLANNING AND SCHEDULING OF INTER-COMPLEX 
MOVEMENTS 
- ASSURE AVAILABILITY OF TRANSPORTATION MEANS 
- TRANSPORTATION OF CARGO, PROPELLANTS, PERSONNEL 
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LOCAL OPERAT ION TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONTINUED) 
The Launch and Recovery S i te  a c t i v i t i e s  w i  11 require large and extensive space vehicle and space 
passenger support f a c i l i t i e s  due t o  the numbers o f  vehicles, the number o f  f l i g t t t s  and the number o f  
space passengers involved. It i s  responsible f o r  a1 1 a c t i v i t i e s  from receipt  o f  cargo, propellants 
and personnel through launch, recovery and hands-on main tenance/refurbi shment o f  space vehiceles . 
The responsi b i l  i t i e s  o f  LEO Base Operations are p r inc ipa l l y  transfer o f  cargo and personnel between 
space vehicles and construction o f  EOTV' s. The base w i l l  u t i  1 lze  a ground support group whlch w i l l  
perform rout ine functf  ons f o r  the base such as planning and schedul lng, inventory control,  etc. , using 
da i l y  inputs from the base. These functions w i l l  be performed on the ground t o  reduce the number o f  
personnel required i n  space. This support group i s  located i n  Integrated Operations as w i l l  be shown 
la te r .  
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a-o .- -I Irsr,.nav LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
b 
L 
LOCAL OPERATION 
LAUNCH AND RECOVERY 
SlTE 
-- 
LEO BASE 
TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATICYS 
- OPERATE AND MAINTAIN SITE 
- PLANNING AND SCHEDULING OF SlTE OPERATIONS 
- HLLV AND HLLV PAYLOAD FLIGHT PROCESSING 
- PLV AND PLV PASSENGER FLIGHT PROCESSING 
- PLV, HLLV LAUNCH 
- PLV, HLLV LANDING COMMAND AND CONTROL (BOOSTERS AND ORBITERS) 
- PLV, HLLV TRANSPORTATION AND REFURBISHMENT 
- OPERATE AND MAINTAIN BASE 
- CONSTRUCT EOTV'r 
- COORDINATE CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL, MATERIAL, EQUIPMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 
- PROVIDE RENDEZVOUS/DOCKINO, LAUNCH CAPABILITY, AND SUPPORT FOR 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES 
- OPERATE CREW HABtTATS AND ASSURE CREW HEALTH AND SAFETY 
- PROVIDE IN-SPACE kl AINTENANCE FOR SPACE TRANSPORTATlON VEHICLES 
- UNLOAD, PROVIDE INTRA-BASE TRANSPORTATION, STORE OR RELOAD CARGO 
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LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONTINUED) 
GEO Base Operations l n c l  udes a1 1 the functions associated w i t h  construct lon o f  the SPS's, serv lc lng  
o f  the Space Transportation vehicles involved, as we l l  as operat ion and maintenance o f  the base 
i t s e l f .  Although many o f  the funct ions must be done a t  the base, many o f  the bookkkeeplng funct lons 
associated w i th  such tasks w i l l  be performed on the ground utilizing d a i l y  Inputs from the base f o r  
updating, as i n  the case of the LEO Base. 
The number of space t ransportat ion vehicles involved, as we l l  as the s l m l l a r i  ty among many o f  them, 
suggests tha t  a s ing le  operator, Space Transportation and Maintenance should be responslble f o r  
operat ion of the vehicles and f o r  the crews which operate them. I t  appears tha t  a ce r ta ln  amount of 
cross- t ra in ing and use o f  the same personnel on d l f f e r e n t  vehicles w l l l  be possible I f  the a c t l v l  t l e s  
ere proper ly  integrated. Since t h l s  operat ion w l l l  be I n  rea l  t lme co~munlcat ion w l t h  a l l  opera*lng 
vehicles i t  w i l l  be able t o  c o l l e c t  performance and anomaly data I n  rea l  tlme. For t h l s  reason the 
vehic le maintenance funct lon I s  assigned t o  the same operation. 
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QLI . D m 8  n s r r m -  LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONIT ORED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
b 
' .OCAL OPE RATION 1 TASKS MONITCIRED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
I GEOBASE I - OPERATE AND MAINTAIN BASE I 
I I - CONSTRUCT SPS'r I I - COOdDINATE CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL, MATERIAL, EQUIPMENT I REQUIREMENTS 
I - CWHDINATE BAQE/SPS SEPARATION SCHEDULE - SUPPORT OPERATfONAL SPS MAINTENANCE 
- PROVIDE RENDEZVOUSIDOCKING, LAUNCH CAPABILITY FOR SPACE TRANS- I PORTATION VEHICLES I 
I ( - SERVICE SPACE TRANSPORTAT4ON VEHICLES I 
- OPERATE CREW HABITATS AND ASSURE CREW HEALTH AND SAFETY I- I I SPACE TRANSPORTATION I - PLAN, SCHEDULE, PROVIDE SPACE TRANSPORTATION FOR SYSTEM AND MAINTENANCE - OPERATE ALL SPACE TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES I I I - MONITOR AND CONTROL SPACE TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES IN REAL TIME I 
- DEFINE FLIGHT CREW REQUIREMENTS, ASSIST I N  TRAINING AND MAKE I ASSIGNMENTS I 
- DEFINE GROUND (MISSION) CONTROL CREW RErlUIREMENTS, TRAIN AND 
MAKE ASSIGNMENTS 
- DEFINE AND IMP CE MENT SPACE TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE MAlNTENANCt 
PROGRAM 
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LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED 83 INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONTIIUUED) 
- 
A1 though the actual construct ion of the SPS's and EOTV's w i  11 t i 1  ke place a t  the o r b i t a l  bases, i t  4s 
desi rable t o  keep the number of personnel required a t  the bases t o  a minimum by performfng as many 
support funct ions as possible on the ground, as discussed previously.  The magnitude o f  the construct ion 
task d ic ta tes  tha t  t h i s  ground operat ion should be assigned t o  a separate l oca l  operat ion Space 
Constructcon (Ground Operations), and not  made a pa r t  o f  Integrated Operations as i n  the caoe o f  the 
ground support groups for  LEO and GEO base operations. 
SPS Operations and Maintenance i s  the organizat ion t h a t  w i l l  operate the unmanned s a t e l l i t e s  from 
the ground i n  rea l  time, using telemetered information. Although use o f  extensive on-board data 
processing i s  planned as wel l  as are automated techniques on the ground, the amount o f  equipment and 
number o i  s a t e l l i t e s  involved Ind ica te  tha t  extensive human participation w i l l  be requlred. As i n  the 
case o f  th, Space Transportat ion vehicles, since the de ta i led  conf fgurat ion status fo r  each sate1 1 i t e ,  
as wel l  as i t s  required operat ing schedule, w i l l  be known continuously by t h i s  operation, I t  has a lso 
been made responsible fo r  SPS maintenance. 
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- w u ~ r n n m . ~ ~  LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
b 
LOCAL OPERATIONS 
P 
SPACE CONSTRUCTION 
(GROUND OPERATIONS) 
SPS OPERATIONS AND 
MAINTENANCE 
TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
- PREPARE AND DIRECT IMPLEMENTATION OF PLANS AND SCHEDULES FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF SPS's AT G EO 
- DEFINE, PROCURE AND COORDINATE TRANSPORTATION OF SPS CONSTRUC- 
TION MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
- DEFINE REQUIREMENTS AND COORDINATE ACQUISITION AND TRAINING OF 
SPS CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL 
- PREPARE AND DlRECT IMPLEMENTATION OF PLANS AND SCHEDULES FOR 
CONSTRUCTlON OF EOTV's AT LEO 
- DEFINE, PROCURE AND COORDINATE TRANSPORTATION OF E O N  CONSTRUG 
TlON MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
- DEFINE REQUIREMENTS AND COORDINATE ACQUISITION AND TRAINING OF 
EOTV CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL 
- OPERATE ALL OPERATIONAL SPS'S FROM GROUND, UTILIZING TELEMETEREO 
INFORMATION 
- TAKE APPROPRIATE REAL TIME ACT ION IN EVENT OF ANOMALOUS OR 
DEGRADED PERFORMANCE 
- DEFINE REQUIREMENTS, PREPARE AND IMPLEMENT PLANS AND SCHEDULES 
FOR OBTAINING AND f RAINING OPERATIONS PERSONNEL 
- DEFINE, SCHE9UI.E AND DIRECT SPS MAINTENANCE 
- DEFINE, ACQUIRE AND COORDINATE TRANSPORTATION OF MAINTENANCE 
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
- DEFINE REQUIREMENTS AND COORDINATE ACQUISITION AND TRAINING OF 
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
Dl 80-25461 -5 
LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONTINUEDI 
The Rectenna/Grid Operation i s  responsible f o r  the construct ion, operat ion and maintenance o f  the 
rectennas. I t  i s  a lso responsible f o r  coordinat ing the in te r face  w i t h  the operat ional SPS's and the 
u t i  1 i t y  gr ids.  In te r face  i terns t o  be coordinated include sate1 1 i t e  temporarl l y  out  o f  service, 
rectenr~as temporari ly out o f  service, g r i d  load leve ls  etc.  
The lar-ge number o f  space vehicles involved i n  the SPS system as we l l  as the amount o f  a c t i v i t y  a t  
geosynchronous o r b i t  over the U.S., a l oca t i on  which i s  already q u c t e  populous, d ic ta tes  the necessity 
f o r  a Space T r a f f i c  Control Operation dedicated t o  the SPS system. I n  add i t ion  t o  the funct ions shown, 
t h i s  operation w i l l  serve as a s ing le  i n te r face  w i t h  any other e x i s t i n g  space t r a f f i c  cont ro l  systems 
i n  inform them of SPS system a c t i v i t i e s  as wel l  as t o  receive information on non-SPS a c t i v i t i e s .  
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- ~ m m m n s n . n r v  LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY 
IN1 EGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
LOCAL OPERATION 
I 
RECTENNA/GRID 
SPACE TRAFFIC CONTROL 
TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
- CONSTRUCT RECTENNAS INCLUDING GRID INTERFACES 
- OPERATE RECTENNAS 
- COORDINATE RECTEPJNA/GRID - SPS OPERATING SCHEDULES TO INSURE 
ADEQUATE POWER IS PROVIDED TO GRlD DURING SPS MAINTENANCE, 
ECLIPSE, ETC 
- PLAN, SCHEDULE, PERFORM RECTENNA MAINTENANCE 
- MAINTAIN POSITION AND VELOCITY DATA ON ALL SPS SPACE EQUIPMENT 
- DEFINE LAUNCH TlMESnRAJECTORlES FOR ALL SPACE TRANSPORTATION 
VEHICLES 
- DEFINE AND COORDINATE STAT ION KEEPING REQI REMENTS FOR ORBITAL 
BASES AND SPS's 
- DETERMINE AND IMPLEMENT ACTIONS REQUIRED T b  AVOlD COLLISIONS 
BETWEEN SPS SPACE EQCbIPMENT A N 3  OTHER SATELLITES, METEORITES, 
SPACE DEBRIS 
LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATION-S (CONTINUED) 
The la rge  numbers o f  personnel who w i l l  be required t o  l i v e  and work i n  space and the amount of 
s i m i l a r  t r a i n i n g  required by each, suggests tha t  a centra l  operation, Crew Systems, should def ine 
in tegra te  and coordinate requirements, acqu is i t ion  and t r a i n i n g  o f  personnel. This operation would be 
responsible f o r  accomplishing the common t r a i n i n g  f o r  a l l  personnel l i v i n g  and working i n  space and 
would coordinate wi th other operations f o r  the t r a i n i n g  on tasks pecu l ia r  t o  each person's assignment. 
It is anf ic ipated tha t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  amount of c ross- t ra in ing  w i l l  be possible, such tha t  one person can 
perform i t r  d i f f e ren t  assignments e i t h e r  f o r  a complete tour  o f  duty o r  f o r  emergency periods. 
The overa l l  communications system f o r  SPS has not  y e t  been defined, however, the extensive nature o f  
the SPS system and i t s  a c t i v i t i e s  i nd i ca te  t h a t  the communications requirements w i l l  a lso be extensive. 
It i s  ant ic ipated t h a t  a separate operat ion w i l l  be required t o  perform the funct iogs involved. 
TRW 
o . I I I A m l I I C I s r s ~ l l D Y  LOCAL OPERATION TASKS MONITORED BY 
INTEGRATED OPERATIONS (CONT) 
CREW SYSTEM 
L 
- DEFINE/COORDINATE NUMBERS AND TYPES OF PERSONNEL REQUIRED FCR 
ALL IN-SPACE ACTIVITIES I 
LOCAL OPERATION 
- PREPARE AND IMPLEMENT PLANS AND SCHEDULES FOR OBTAINING 
NECESSARY PERSONNEL I 
TASKS MONITORED BY INTEGRATED OPERATIONS 
SPS COMMUNICATIONS 
- DEFINE AND IMPLEMENT PERSONNEL TRAINING PROGRAM INCLUDING 
CROSS-TRA!NING 
- DEFINE AND IMPLEMENT CREW REQUIREMENTS FOR LIVING AND WORKING 
I N  SPACE 
- DEFINE AND IMPLEMENT SPACE PERSONNEL FLIGHT PREPARATION AND 
REHABILITATION PROGRAM 
- PROVIDE REQUIRED COMMUNICATION AMONG SPS SYSTEM ELEMENTS 
- OPERATE AND MAINTAIN SPS-DEDICATED COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 
- DEFINE REQUIREMENTS, PREPARE, IMPLEMENT PLANS AND SCHRDULE FOR 
OBTAINING AND TRAINING NECESSARY PERSONNEL 
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INTEGRATED OPERATIONS ORGANIZATION 
---- 
As shown previously, the major functions o f  Integrated Operations are t o  def ine program requirements, t o  
prepare and maintain the master program plans and schedules ( inc lud ing  l o g i s t i c s ) ,  t o  coordinate the  a c t i v i t i e s  
o f  the 12 l oca l  operations implementing these, and t o  continuously monitor performance. 
Since the a c t i v i t i e s  o f  each l oca l  operat ion involve widely d i f f e r e n t  s k i l l s  and d isc ip l ines ,  i t  i s  necessary 
t o  have w i t h i n  Integrated Operations a spec i f i c  group o f  people t o  i n te r face  w i t h  each l oca l  operation. These 
groL ps w i  11 ac t  as representat ives o f  the  l oca l  operat ion w i t h i n  Integrated Operations, performing the general 
Integrated Operations funct ions w i th  respect t o  the 1 ocal operat ion and insur ing  tha t  the needs and requirements 
o f  the  l oca l  operat ion are adequately considered dur ing Integrated Operations dec ision-making . 
As indicated i n  the f igure, i n  add i t ion  t o  the twelve groups i n te r fac ing  w i t h  l oca l  operations there are three 
add i t iona l  " s t a f f "  groups: 
a) A technical s t a f f  w i t h  the technical s k i l l s  and d i sc ip l i nes  which are no t  provided by the twelve 
i n te r fac ing  groups. Typical o f  thcse d i sc ip l i nes  are SPS design expertise, rectenna design expert ise 
and space t ransportat ion vehic le design expert ise. This s t a f f ,  together w i t h  the technical personnel 
o f  the i n te r fac ing  groups, provide the top l eve l  technical knowledge necessary t o  resolve technical 
problems and make programnatic decisions. This s t a f f  w i l l  a lso  be the  technical  pool t o  which 
o p ~ r a t i o n s  personnel can t u r n  i n  the event o f  real - t ime problems w i t h  space vehicles dur ing f l i g h t .  
b) A cent ra l  planning and scheduling s t a f f  which w i l l  perform the  mechanics o f  preparing and maintaining 
m s t e r  program plans and schedul es . 
c)  A program l o g i s t i c s  s t a f f  which w i l l  coordinate a l l  l o g i s t i c  requirements o f  the program t o  assure 
an e f f i c i e n t ,  coordinated l o g i s t i c s  system. 
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This sect.ion w i l l  p resent  a  b r i e f  desc r ip t io r !  o f  the major  t r anspo r t a t i on  system elements 
i nc l zd i ng  HLLV, F,V, EOTV and POTV. The u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  these systems i n  terms o f  a  t ranspor ta -  
t!c.n scenar io w i l l  be discussed i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  the c o s t  a s s o c f ~ t e d  w i t h  t r anspo r t a t i on  i n  
pevfc ming the SPS program. 
S P A C E  T R A N S P O R T A T  I O N  
TOP l C S  
o S Y S T E M  D E S C R I P T I O N 5  
o T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  S C E N A R  I 0  
o C O S T  
TWO-STAGE WINGED SFS LAUNCH VCHICLE 
The reference launch veh i c l e  used t o  t r anspo r t  the  m a j o r l t y  o f  cargo t o  the LEO base I s  a 
two-stage winged f u l l y  reusable system re fe r red  t o  as Heavy L d f t  Launch Vehic le  (HLLV). The 
booster  employs (16) L02/LCH4 engines ( t h r u s t  = 10 m l  l l i o n  h each) w h i l e  the  orb1 t e r  uses (14)  
SSME engines. 
A GLOW o f  10,978 MT r e s u l t s  f o r  a gross payload o f  424 MT. The n e t  payload value I s  t h a t  
associated w i  t h  actua l  components, propel  I an  t , e t c .  The d l  fference between the two values I s  
40 MT f o r  payload conta iners  and rack t o  support  the  var lous conta iners  and 24 MT t o  support  
the payload rack w i t h i n  the o r b l t e r  cargo bay. 
I t  shoulrl a l so  be noted t h a t  t he  gross payload value r e l a t e s  t o  the reference t r a j e c t o r y  
which has a b1:rnout a t  approxlmately 120 km. Should environmental f ac to r s  r equ l r e  suppresslon 
of  the  t r a j e c t o r y  so burnout occurs a t  75 km, a gross payload o f  3b0 MT would r e s u l t .  Such 
ac t i on  has n o t  been requi red as y e t .  
TwonaStage Winged SPS Launch Vehicle 
(Fully Reusable Cargo Carrier) 
I CH4/02 ENGINES (181 
GLOW 
PAYLOAD 
G toss 
Net 
SHUTTLE DERIVED PERSONNEL LAUNCH VEHICLE 
Orb1 t a l  crews are de l i ve red  t o  the LEO base us ing a Shu t t l e  der ived Personnel Launch 
Vehic le (PLV). The veh ic le  cons is ts  o f  a  winyed l i q u i d  p r o p e l l a n t  f l y -back  booster  i ha t  ernploys 
f ou r  02/CH4 engines s i m i l a r  t o  the HLLV booster,  a  reslzed, sma l le r  vers ion o f  the  space s h u t t l e  
ex te rna l  tank and the space s h u t t l e  o r b i t e r .  The paylclad c a p a b l l l t y  t o  t he  LEO bzse I n  a 
477 km/31 degree o r b l t  i s  approxlmately 89 MT. 
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S H U T T L E  D E R I V E D  P L V  
VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS: 
GLOW 2,7 14,750 kg 
BLOW 1,959,140 kg 
W ~ l  1,699,820 kg 
OLOW (ET) 666,880 kg 
PAY LOAD 88,730 kg 
Modified ET Flyback Booster 
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1 
+ 
ENGINE CHARACTERISTICS 
STAGE 
1 
2 
E 
60 
77.5 
NO. 
4 
3 
ISP (SLIVAC) 
318.6/352 
363,21455.2 
TYPE 
HIGH PC L02/LCHq 
SSME 
THRUST (VAC) , 
2 . 1 5 ~ 1 0 ~  LBF 
9 . 5 6 4 ~ 1 0 ~  N 
.470x106 LBF 
2 .091~10~  N 
CARGO ORBIT TRANSFER VEHICLE 
(ELECTRIC ORBIT TRANSFER VEHICLEj 
The reference o r b i t  t r a n s f e r  veh ic le  used t o  t r anspo r t  the  m a j o r i t y  o f  cargo between LEO and 
GEO employs e l e c t r i c  propuls ion and i s  r e fe r red  t o  as dn e l e c t r i c  a r b i t  t r a n s f e r  vehicle--EOTV. This 
veh ic le  has a l a rge  p lanar  s o l a r  a r ray  (b lanke t  deslgn s i rn i la t *  t o  the SPS s a t e l l l t e )  generat lng 300 MW 
and 1000 x 1500 m i n  s ize.  Power i s  processed using s o l i d  s t a t e  systems p r l o r  t o  u t l l ~ z a t l o n  by the  
e l e c t r i c  th rus te rs .  The tn rus te rs  have a b ~ a m  cu r ren t  of 80 amps, operate a t  an I s p  of 8000 sec and 
use argon p rope l lan t .  I s p  as we1 1 as up t r i p  t ime of 180 days was determine t o  be the cos t  optimum 
fo r  these two parameters. The down t r i p  t ime i s  39 days. Payload c a p a b i l i t y  i s  4000 MT up and 
200 MT down. 
I 
I CARGO ORB IT  TRANSFER VEHl CLE 
I 
I (ELECTRIC ORBIT TRANSFER VEHICLE - EOTV) 
PAY LOAD A#) 
ER MODULE8 (4) 
SYSTEM CHARACTER I ST1 CS 
1 n i t i a l  Power = 300 MW 
Array = 1000 m x 1500 m 
Elec. Thrust = 3345 N 
Empty Mass - 1462 MT 
Argon Prop - 469 MT 
L021LH2 = 46 MT 
PERFORMANCE 
Payload 
Up 4000 MT 
Down = 200 M T  
Trip Time 
Up - 130 Days 
Down - 39 Days 
IS = 8000 sec 
PERSONNEL ORBIT TRANSFER SYSTEM 
A L02/LH2 OTV has several appl icat ions i n  the SPS program. One o f  these i s  t h a t  of crew 
rotat lon/resupply as shown 01: the facing page. I n  t h i s  capacity, a crew o f  80 passengers and suppl ies 
o f  food and crew accomnodations are t rans fer red  between the LEO and GEO bases. The OTV concept now 
consists o f  a s ing le  stage system t h a t  requires re fue l i ng  a t  GEO I n  order t o  make the re turn  t r i p  
t o  LEO. The concept employed previously has a two-stage round t r i p  vehicle. Del ivery of the POTV 
down prope l lan t  t o  the GEO base by the high performance EOTV resu l t s  i n  approximately a 175 MT 
prope l lan t  saving f o r  each POTV f l i g h t  as compared w i t h  the previous two-stage system. 
PERSONNEL' ORBIT TRANSFER SYSTEM 
CREW ROTAT IONIRESUPPLY 
STAGE CHARACTER1 STICS 
Dry = 14. MT 
Up Prop = 200 MT 
DownProp = 185MT 
UpPayload = 9OMT 
Down Payload = 80 MT 
Refuel at = GEO Base 
CREW Supply Module (2) 7 
'erson ne l  
(80 passengers) 
PAYLOAD CHARACTER I ST1 CS 
Passengers - 80 
Flight Crew = 6 
OPM -59.6 MT 
Supplies 13.7 MT I6600 Man Days) 
S upply Modules 12.3 MT 
Priority Cargo 3.5MT 
Struct Frame 1.5MT 
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SATELLITE MAINTENANCE SORTIE TRANSPORTATION 
The other  app l i ca t i on  f o r  the L02/LH2 OTV i s  t h a t  associated w i t h  s a t e l l i  t e  maintenance. I n  
t h i s  app l i ca t ion ,  the OTV i s  based a t  the GEO base and i s  used t o  t r anspo r t  both s a t e l l i t e  suppl ies 
(p rope l l an t  and new pa r t s )  and mobi le crew modules t h a t  house the r e p a i r  crews wh i l e  a t  the 
sate1 1  i t e ( s )  . The reference mission charac te r i  s t i  cs f o r  the supply miss ion are shown w i t h  the 
r e s u l t i n g  p rope l l an t  requirement being 77 MT and considerably less  than the stage capaci ty.  
Mission cha rac te r i s t i c s  associated w i t h  t r a n s f e r  o f  the mobi le crew module are g iven and r e s u l t  i n  
a  p rope l l an t  requirement o f  on ly  32 MT. The s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e rence  i n  p rope l l an t  requirements f o r  
the three app l i ca t ions  suggests t h a t  f u t u r e  work i n  the  L02/LH2 OTV could focus on how t o  ob ta i n  
a  b e t t e r  matchup i n  requirements o r  maybe the  use o f  several  s izes o f  OTV's. 
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SATELLITE MAINTENANCE SORT1 E TRANSPORTAT ION 
WPICAL KLYIIROW TUBE 
, MODULE P A L L n  010 PER FIXTURE I 
SUPPLY OTV M I S S I O N  
SUPPLIES TO 10 SATELLITESISORTIE 
Lon ji tude T i  me Payload 
Maneuver  change IDeg) D a y s  (MT) 
Base to kt 5 5 20H) 
Between ea. 2 1 1850 (avg) 
R e t u r n  to  Base 25 5 1 7 ~ 1  
CREW OTV M I S S I O N  
TRANSPORT MOBILE CREW MODULE 
to 20 SATELLITES IN 90 DAYS 
MODULE MASS = 287 MT 
OTV PROP REQMT - 32 M T  
OTV PROP. REQMT = 77 MT 
(CAPACITY = 200 MT) 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION SCENARIO 
OVERVIEW 
The space transportation scenario provides the data t h a t  defines how each transportation 
eleme. t i s  used i n  performing the SPS program. The overa l l  goal, speci f ic  objectives and key 
g ~ ~ i  del ines are indicated. 
o OVERALL GOAL 
s 
PROVIDE TRACEAB I 1  ITY 
S PACE TRANS PORTATION SCENARIO 
9VERV I EW 
o SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
o IDENTIFY P,F,YLOADS FCR EACH SYSTEM 
o I DENTI FY TRANS PORTATI L'Y SCHEDULE 
o l DENTIFY FLIGHT RATE ANb TOTAL QUANTITY 
o PROVl DE V l S  l B  l l l T Y  BETWEEN TRANSPORTATION 
FOR SATELLITE CONSTRUCT ION AND MAINTENANCE 
ImZ .#C  - . 
SPS-3106 
o KEY GUILELINES 
o CONS',dI:CT TWO 5 GW SATE,LITES PER YFAR 
o CONSTRUCT A TOTAL OF 60 SATELLITES 
CUM Q YEAR 5 - 2 
YEAR 13 - 20 
YEAR 23 - 40 
YEAR 33 - 60 
o MAINTAIN EACH SATELLITE TWO TIMES PER YEAR 
SPS DEMONSTRATIGd AND CrJMMERCIALIZATPON SCHEDULE 
The data lncluded !r the t ransportat ion scenario bnly involves the a c t i v i t y  associated w i t h  
+ c~mnerc la l i za t i on  phase. The schedule shown also indicates the key a c t i v l t l e s  of the demonstration 
prlase so tha t  ofie knows what system elements are i rval ldble fo r  t.he commercial phase. 
The bomnercial izat ion schedule begins w i t h  the construct ion o f  the EOTV f l e e t  and GEO construct ion 
base. One year i s  allowed t o  construct the f i r s t  5 Gke s a t e l l i t e  which comes on l i n e  % years i n t o  the 
comnercial phase. Each subsequent s a t e l l l t e  I s  ccl;structed I n  6 months. P,s ind icated e a r l i e r ,  a t o t a l  
o f  60 sa , . e l l  j tes  are constrdcted over a 33 year time period. 
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SPS DEMONSTRATION AND COMMERCIALIZATION 7CHEDUl.E 
TSTAL YRS + 13 
L.  - 14 15 16 r 17 I 18 1 19 I 20 
C O ~ ~ M E R C I A L  'PHASE YR; + 1 
J 
2 3 4 5 
r SD1J r HCLV 
e- CONST LEO BASE Demo Phase 
-CONST DEMO SAT l75734 Commercial Phase 
DEMO FINAL ASSY & Cl9 
TEST DEMO SAT 
CONS T EOTV FLEET P/////////B7//////m 
CONST.  SMALL^ CONST GEO BASE 
GEO BASE 
SDV = Shuttle Derivative HLLV 
CONST 1ST 5 GW SAT. p m A  
CONST 2ND 5 GW S A T v 7 d  
3RD SAT. p733 
4th Sat. 
CREW I N  O R B I T  
Pay1o;ds t o  be t r i ~nspo r t ed  inc lude crews and cargo. The crew requirements i n  o rb l  t as a  funct ion 
of time i s  shown. The LEO base crew n o m ~ a l l y  i s  200, the GEO base cons t r i ! c t l  .)n 440 f o r  the con- 
5 t r u c t i o n  o f  two sate1 11 tes j;er vear wh i l e  the  sate111 t e  m in tenance  crew var ies  w i t h  the number o f  
s d t e l l i t e s  i n  o r b i t .  The i nd i ca ted  maintenance Increases a t  a r a t e  o f  40 people pe r  year  which I s  
a t ime averaged value based on a  d e t a i l  maintenance ana lys is  associated w i t h  20 s a t e l l l t e s  i n  orb1 t 
and r e q u i r i n g  38C people. The t o t a l  crew i n  o r b i t  when 20 s a t e l l i t e s  are I n s t a l l e d  i s  1000, 40 
s a t e l l i t e s  (Yr  23)  i nvo lve  1400 and 60 s a t e l l i t e s  (Y r  33) 1800. 
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CREW IN ORBIT 
OTHER CREW REQU l HEMENTS 
LEO GEO Maint 
2- 440 -760 
TOTAL CREW IN ORBIT i SATELLITE MA INTENANCE CREW 
GEO BASE CREW 
C / /EOTV CONST. 
LEO BASE CREW 
(DEPOT OPEXATI ONS AND EOTV C O N S T  
COMMERCIAL PHASE (YEARS) 
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PAYLOAD CHARACTERISTICS 
The cargo payloads t o  be t r a n s p o r t e d  a r e  shown. It shou ld  be no ted  t h a t  t h e  pay load mass 
c o n s t '  t u t e  3ne t i m e  expend1 t u w s  o r  annual r a q u l  remen t s .  T o t a l  annual r e q u i  rements a r e  d iscussed 
l a t e r .  The n ~ a j o r i  t y  o f  t h e  I tems a r e  s e l f - e x p l a n a t o r y  b u t  seve ra l  r e q u i r e  some e x p l a n a t i o n  f o r  
more c l  a  r i  t y  . 
Crew f a c i  i i t y  supp l i es  r e l a t e  t o  t h e  spares, atmospher ic gases and wa te r  expendables assoc ia ted  
w l  :h a! 1  t h e  1 ~ r g e  crew modgles (crew q u a r t e r s ,  ope ra t i ons  module and maintenance m ~ d u l e ) .  Work 
f a c i l i t y  s~ rpp ' l i es  cover t h e  same i t ems  as l i s t e d  f o r  t h e  crew modules b ~ ~ t  i n  t h i s  case they  a r e  
associ  a ted  wi  f,h smal l  manned sys tems such as the  c h e r r y p i  ckers  ( MRWS ), crew buses, e t c .  i n  
arid-i t i o n  t o  base Lyqe spares and expendables such as t l i g h t  c o n t r o ?  p r c p e l l  ap t .  
I n  t h e  case o f  t he  GEO b a d :  work f a c i l i t y  supp l i es ,  t h e  va'tue {nc ludes an a l l o c a t i o n  o f  500 MT 
f o r  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  p rope ' l lan t  based on us ing  LO /LH:, p r o p e l l a n t  and a  b d s e / ~ a t e l l i t e  g r a v i t y  g r a d i e n t  
a t t i t u d e .  Th is  p r o p u l s i o n  and a t t l  tude a p p r o a d  i s - d l  f f e r e n t  f rom t h a t  which I s  descr ibed i n  t h e  
GEO base d i scuss ion  where ~ l e c t r i c  p r o p u l s i o n  and a  POP a t t l  tude a r e  i n d i c a t e d  as the  re ference.  
The LO /LH and g r a v i t y  g r a l ~ l e n t  approach has been used f o r  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n a l y s i s  s i n c e  i t  i s  2 2 w o r s t  ,.ase i n  terms o f  mass b u t  a l s o  because when s a f e t y  and o p e r a t i o n a l  f a c t o r s  a r e  cons idered 
t h i s  approach lrlay be t h e  most p r a c t i c a l .  
I n  thc  area o f  SPS maintenance, t h e  s u p p l i e s  i n c l u d e  spares {new p a r t s )  as w e l l  as f l i g h t  
c o n t r o l  p r o p e l l a n t .  Crew and work f a c i l i t i e s  i s  t h e  riass r e q u i r e d  f o r  each 20 s a t e l l i t e s  which 
covers t h r e e  crew modules and one maintenance module a t  t h e  GEO base and one mob i l e  crew module 
t h a t  goes o u t  t o  t h e  s a t e l l i t e .  
Cargo t u q  p r o p e l l a n t  r e l a t e s  t o  t h a t  r e q u i r e d  t o  move payloads between t h e  LEO base and EOTV.  
Crew suppl  l e s  i n c l u d e  food and crew accomnoda t i o n  i tems c o n s t l  t u t l n g  0.9 MT/manyear I n c l  ud lng  
packaging. The supp ly  module c o n t r i b u t i o n  i s  0.8 MTlmanjear . 
P A Y L O A D  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  
(Al l  Weights in Metric Tons) 
S PS 
Satellite (1) 
Allowance for Breakage (2%) 
Total per Satellite 
LEO BASE 
Base 
Crew Facilities S uppliesNr 
Work Facilities SupplieslY r 
GEO BASE 
Rase 
Crew Facilities SuppliesNr 
Work Facilities S upplieslY r 
EOTv 
Y Vehicle 
3 PropeilantlFlight 
r 
z RefurbishmentlFlight 
POTV - CREW ROTATl ONiSUPPLY 
Stage 
 pro^ ., IlantlFlight (UplDn) 
Ref urbishmentfFlight 
Personnel Module 
S FS MA I NTENANCE 
SPS S upplieslSatellitelYr (to CEO Base) 
Crzw & Work Facilities/20 Satellites 
Crew !? Work SupplieslYr/20 Sate!!ites 
POTV Maintenance Sortie Pro ISztellitelY r 
Maint9nancx Sortie Satellite uppiieslyr 
CA,RGO TUG 
5 
Vehicles 
Propel IantlRefu rblEOTV Flight 
CREW SUPPLiESlMAN YEAR 
(Incl. supply module contribution) 
SPACE TRANSPORTATION TRACEABILITY 
As i r d i c a t e d  ? a r l i e r ,  a  key goal i n  the  scenar io ana lys is  i s  t o  show t r a c e a b i l i t y  of the 
t r anspo r t a t i on  elements, the payloads and whether they r e l a t e  t o  cons t ruc t ion  o r  maintenance. 
The t raccabi  1  i t y  approach t o  be us?d i s  i 11 us t r a ted .  Each t r anspo r t a t i on  e lenent  cons is ts  o f  
payloads and f l e e t  cha rac te r i s t i c s .  The payload ? o r t i o n  i d e n t i f i e s  a l l  payloads t o  be t rans -  
por ted  by t h a t  element. When used i n  con junc t ion  w i t h  the payload mass c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
i d e n t i f i e d  e a r l i e r ,  the t o t a l  mass can be determined thus a1 lowing f l e e t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  such 
as number o f  t i l r j h t s  and veh ic le  q u a n t i t i e s  t o  be determined. It w i l l  a l so  be noted t h a t  the 
POTV, EOTV and HLLV are i n t e r r e l a t e d  w h l l e  the PLV i s  completely independent. An example o f  
employing t h i s  t raceabi  li t y  technique w i l l  be presented i n  the f o l l o w i n g  char ts  using the EOTV. 
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EOTV PAYLOADS TO GEO CONSTRUCTION 
As can be seen or: the t r qceab i l  i t y  char ts ,  the  payloads t o  be t ranspor ted t o  GEO by the  EOTV 
are those associated w i t h  sa t e l l  i t e  maintenance and those categor ies  re1 a t i n g  t o  sa te l  1 i t e  con- 
s t ruc t ;  JII. The f ac i ng  cha r t  deals w i t h  the cons t ruc t i on  payloads al though a s i m i l a r  c h a r t  has been 
prepared f o r  tne mai ntenacce payloads. 
I n  t h i s  f ~ n n a t ,  the quan t i t y  o f  s a t e l l i t e s  completed and the  payload mass are i d e n t i f i e d  
b j  year  f o r  the f i r s t  13 years o f  the commercial program and f o r  the 23rJ and 33rd years.  Up through 
the f i r s t  13  years i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  see the impact o f  cons t ruc t ion  the second f l e e t  o f  EOTV's and 
the rnain~enav-e of 20 s a t e l l i t e s  I n  o r b i t .  The 23rd and 33rd year  values have a lso  been i d e n t i f i e d  
r i  l ce  they correspond t o  40 and 60 z a t e l l i e s  respec t i ve ly  being i n  o r b i t  so the impact o f  the adt j i -  
t l o ~ ~ a l  ,naintenance a c t i v i t y  can be assessed. 
The t o t a l  payload per  year t o  be t ranspor ted by the EOTV and even tua l l y  t ranspor ted by the 
HLLV i s  ind ica ted .  The HLLV value i s  lower  by the amount equal t o  the POTV down p rope l l an t .  This 
POTV down -0pe l lan t  i s  no t  inc luded s ince i t  i s  be ing "book kept"  o r  charged aga ins t  t he  POTV 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  HLLV payloads (see T r a c e a b i l i t y  Char t ) .  
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EOTV FLEET 
Once the t o t a l  payloads t o  be t ranspor ted are estab l ished,  the EOTV f l e e t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  can 
be determinod as shown. Usi ng a n e t  d e l i  very capabi 1 i t y  o f  3600 MT per  EOTV f l i g h t  the number of 
f l i g h t s  i s  estab l ished.  (Fract ions o f  f l i g h t s  are i nd i ca ted  a1 though i n  r e a l  i t y  the f r a c t i o n  would 
be e l im ina ted  by using more p rope l l an t  per  f l i g h t  f o r  a f i x e d  t r i p  time.) The vehic les  requi red 
are based on a 235 day turnarcund ( f l i g h t  + r e f u r b )  f o r  two successive f l i g h t s  o f  a g iven EOTV. 
T h i s  r e s u l t s  i n  1.5 f l i g h t s  pe r  year  per  EOTV and w i t h  the t o t a l  f l i g h t s ,  the number o f  veh ic les  can 
be de termi ned . 
The number o f  veh ic les  const ructed i s  a lso  i nd i ca ted  w i t h  cons t ruc t ion  o f  a new f l e e t  o f  
veh ic les  based on a 7 year  (10 f l i g h t )  design l i f e .  From the q u a n t i t y  o f  veh ic les ,  the veh i c l e  mass 
can be determnerl  based on a d r y  mass o f  1462 MTIvehic le.  P rope l l an t  and spares are 515 MT and 
40 MT per  f l i g h t  (note:  t o t a l s  are based on f r a c t i o n s  o f  f l i g h t s ) .  F l e e t  mass i s  the  sum o f  the  
veh ic le  mass ar,d p rope l l an t  and spares mass. 
I t  w i l l  a l so  be noted t h a t  f o r  most parameters, v i s i b i l i t y  i s  prov ided regard ing con t r ibu -  
t i o n s  t o  c o n s t r ~ ~ c t i o n  o r  maintenance o f  s a t e l l i t e s .  
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HLLV PAYLOADS TO LEO 
P.11 payloads t o  be transported t o  LEO by the HLLV a re  ina ica ted .  Again, i n  the f u l l  
descr ipt ion o f  the scenario i n  the System Descr ipt ion document, analys is  sheets a r e  provided for 
each payload and/or f l e e t .  
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POTV FLIGHTS 
The r e s u l t s  o f  the space t r anspo r t a t i on  scenar io  ana lys is  I n  terms o f  number o f  f l i g h t s  f o r  
the t r anspo r t a t i on  elements are presented i n  the nex t  f o u r  char ts .  Annual f l i g h t s  f o r  the  POTV are  
shown as a  f unc t i on  o f  several  key years and the associated number o f  s a t e l l i t e s  i n  o r b i t  r e q u i r i n g  
maintenance. Again, d i s t i n c t i o n  between maintenance and cons t ruc t lon  f l i g h t s  i s  Ind ica ted .  Each 
f l i g h t  inc ludes t r anspo r t a t i on  o f  80 people. 
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The annual number o f  EOTV f l i g h t s  a re  i nd i ca ted  f o r  key years o f  the program. It may be 
noted t h a t  t h v  number o f  EOTV f l i g h t s  does no t  increase as r a p i d l y  w i t h  l a r g e r  numbers o f  s a t e l l i t e s  
as the POTV s ince  the cargo payloads do n o t  increase as r a p i d l y  as crew requirements, and i n  add i t i on ,  
the cargo c a p c b i l i t y  o f  the  EOTV i s  so la rge ,  a s i g n i f i c a n t  Impact i n  EOTV f l l g h t s  does no t  occur. 
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The annual 
 umber o f  HLLV f l i g h t s  a r e  indicated f o r  key years o f  the  program. I t  may be 
noted, t h a t  even for the t i m e  per iod o f  60 s a t e l l i t e s  i n  o r b i t ,  an average o f  only  1.5 launches 
per  day i s  required.  
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The annual number o f  PLV f l i g h t s  a re  indicated f o r  key years o f  the program. As i n  the 
case o f  the POTV, the number o f  f l i g h t s  f o r  the PLV i s  a lso q u i t e  sens i t ive  t o  the increase i n  main- 
tenance a c t i v i t y .  A passenger load o f  80 i s  assumed wi th  the ind ica ted  number o f  f l i g h t s  rounded 
o f f .  

TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE QUANTITIES 
The r e s u l t s  o f  the space t r anspo r ta t i on  scenario i n  terms o f  the t o t a l  number of vehic les 
requi red f o r  the program are ind ica ted .  Q u a n t i t i e s  are a c t u a l l y  equiva lent  u n i t s  and inc lude  
i n i t i a l  requirements t o  s a t i s f y  bas ic  turnaround as w e l l  as t h a t  requ i red  f o r  wearout, refurb,  
and replenishment. The HLLV value re l a tes  t o  t o t a l  veh ic le  meaning 94 boosters and 94 o r b i t e r s .  
The i n i t i a l  quan t i t y  o f  HLLV's i s  t o  s a t i s f y  an average o f  400 f l i g h t s  pe r  year  w i t h  4 day tu rn -  
around. The HLLV, PLV booster and o r b i t e r  values a re  based on 300 f l i g h t  design l i f e  f o r  a i r  
frames and un l im i t ed  engine l i f e .  The ET i s  expendable each f l i g h t  w i  t h  the i n i t i a l  quan t i t y  
r e l a t i n g  t o  the  t ime per iod  t o  complete cons t ruc t ion  o f  the  i n i t i a l  EOTV f l e e t  and GEO base. 
The i n i t i a l  quan t i t y  o f  EOTV's re1 ates t o  s a t i s f y i n g  requirements associated w i t h  con- 
s t r u c t i n g  two 5 GW s a t e l l i t e s  per  year  p lus  a spare, wh i l e  the t o t a l  quan t i t y  i s  based on 10 
f l i g h t  design l i f e .  The POTV quan t i t y  i s  based on 50 f l i g h t  design l i f e .  
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TRANSPORTATION NONRECURRING COST 
DDT&E and i n i t i a l  investment cost are presented. The $21 b i l l i o n  DDT&E cost was determined 
by using d e t a i l  mass statements o f  each element and the Boeing Parametric Cost Model (PCM). The PLV 
cost re la tes  t o  obtaining the f lyback booster and ET mod1 f i ca t i ons .  The SDHLLV cont r ibu t ion  t o  
DDT&E re lates t o  tha t  cost  associated w i th  obta in ing a payload cannister and engine capsule t o  
replace the o r b i t e r  o f  the PLV. 
The $23 b i l l i o n  i n i t i a l  investment includes f l i g h t  hardware cost based on the i n i t i a l  
nurnber o f  vehicles required as previously discussed, and t h e i r  average cost  and a lso the cost  o f  
f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  launch, recovery and prope l lan t  production. I n  t h i s  case, the la rge  f l e e t  and 
expensive average cost o f  the EOTV make i t  the l a rges t  contr ibutor .  
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COST PER FLIGHT 
The cost per  f l i g h t  f o r  each t ransportat ion element and the major cont r ibu tors  are presented. 
Costs are a lso expressed -?r u n i t  o f  mass which makes f o r  i n te res t i ng  comparisons. The f l i g h t  
hardware f o r  a l l  elements i s  the l a rges t  contr ibutor ,  and f o r  launch vehicles and POTV, i s  based 
on the t o t a l  number o f  un i t s  required and learn ing o f  85% on airframes and 90% on engines. EOTV 
power condi t ion ing components have quant i t ies  t h a t  mer i t  70% learning, thrusters and so la r  c e l l s  
use mature industry  cost ing ( 2  times material  cost)  and the remainder of components use 85% learning. 
Unl ike previous values f c r  the EOTV and POTV the current  values do not  inc lude the launch costs 
associated w i t h  re fue l i ng  the vehicles. (Note: t o t a l  t ransportat ion cos t  i s  covered f o r  t h i s  by 
the number o f  HLLV launches which inc lude prope l lan t  launches.) One observation from t h i s  data i s  
t h a t  the high cost  per  kg o f  the PLV i s  due t o  the expendable ET and br ings about the considerat ion 
o f  no t  using t h i s  leh ic le  i n  the :ommercial phase o f  the program and use the HLLV f o r  t h i s  task. 
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TRANSPORTAT1 ON RECURRING COST 
The t o t a l  transportatlor, recurring cost i s  presented f o r  several key years of the program. 
These costs are obtained by mu1 t i p l y f  ng the cost per  f l l g h t  values by the number o7 f l i g h t s  for a 
given year.  The range of annual costs are $6.4 b l l  l i o n  near the beginning o f  the program and $8.8 
b i l l i o n  when 60 s a t e l l i t e s  are present with the HLLV cost being the most dominating i n  all cases. 
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TRANSPORTATION RECURRING COST 
CONSTRUCT I ON AND MAINTENANCE 
Recurring t ransportat ion cost i s  presented i n  terms o f  I t s  d i v i s i o n  between construct ion 
and malntenance a c t i v l  t+c.s. I n  the beginning, very 1 l t t l e  maintenance expense I s  Incurred, 
however, by the tlme 40 s a t e l l i t e s  are I n  orbl t approximately 25% of the t ransportat ion cost I s  
re1 ated t o  malntenance. I n  summary, approximately $0.8 b i l l  i on  add1 t i o n a l  cost  i s  Incurred f o r  
each 20 sate111 tes i n  o r b l  t. 
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FUTURE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM WORK 
Should money become ava i l ab i e  f o r  f u t u r e  work, the i nd i ca ted  areas are suggested f o r  consid- 
e ra t i on .  I n  a l l  cases, the work would fnvo lve system l e v e l  ana lys is  r a t h e r  than d e t a i l  design analys is .  
I n  the area o f  HLLV, d smal ler  payload c a p a b l l i  t y  such as 100-200 MT should be consf dered w i t h  the 
p o t e n t i a l  advantage being lower DDT&E cos t  and a veh ic le  no t  so p h y s i c a l l y  imposfng o r  w e r s i t e d  
f o r  o the r  space applications should SPS no t  proceed. Other assessment fac to rs  woald inc lude  impact 
on cos t  per  f l i g h t ,  launch complex operat ions due t o  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  more f l i g h t s  pe r  year  and the  
impact on s a t e l l i t e  design due t o  sma l le r  phyc ica l  envelope o f  the payload bay. 
The i n v e s t i g a t i o n  r e l a ted  t o  the  PLV would be t h a t  o f  e l i m i n a t i n g  t h i s  from the t r anspo r t a t i on  
f l e e t  du r ing  the comnercial phase of  the program due t o  i tr extremely h igh  d e l i v e r y  cos t  pe r  kg. 
Instead, the o r b i t a l  crews would be launched I n  the HLLV--either i n  personnel modules i i k e  i n  the 
PLV o r  have the crew compartment o f  several  HLLV o r b i t e r s  enlarged t o  accomnodate the crew. 
I n t r oduc t i on  of the EOTV r e l a t i v e l y  l a t e  i n  the SPS s tud ies has resu l t ed  in  cne analys is  
pass completely through the  system b u t  no i t e r a t i o n .  I t  i s  suggested t h a t  addl t i o n a l  work be per-  
formed i n  the area o f  s o l a r  c e l l  performance as In f luenced  by thermal e f f e c t s  and r a t i a t l o n  and the 
r e s u l t i n g  impact on veh ic le  design 1 i f e  and u l  t lma te l y  f l e e t  s i z e .  In add i t l on ,  another examination 
should be made on the o v e r a l l  con f i gu ra t i on  f o r  i t s  impact on c o n s t r u c t a b l l i  ty and f l i g h t  con t ro l .  
Convert ing t he  POTV t o  a s i n g l e  stage system re fue led  a t  GEO l a t e  I n  tho cu r ren t  study a l so  
has prevented i t e r a t i o n  o f  the miss ion and design ana lys is .  The task suggested I s  t o  t r y  and ad jus t  
the  requirements o f  the var ious mlsslons o f  the stage t o  determine I f  a more optlmum stag? o r  m u l t i p l e  
s i z e  stages are best .  
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WHY SOLID STATE? 
The principal motivator for t he  solid s t a t e  system is the  much greater  projected reliability than is expected for  vacuum 
tube devices. The device mean-time-between-failure may be as much as two orders of magnitude be t te r  than vacuum 
tube devices. Further,  lower mass per unit a r ea  is expected,  and research and development act ivi t ies  may be con- 
ducted with small !lardware i t ems  t h a t  can  be quickly modified, tested,  improved and retested. 
However, t he re  a r e  cer ta in  problems associated with t he  solid s t a t e  system. They a r e  low-temperature, low-voltage, 
and low-power devices. The efficiency is somewhat uncertain, t he  cos t  of high performance devices is today high, 
and the  complexity of t he  solid s t a t e  t ransmit ter  appears  t o  be greater.  
Presently on-going system study ef for t s  a r e  a t tempt ing  to t r ade  off these  advantages versus disadvantages t o  arr ive 
a t  pract ical  approaches for employing soiid state transmit ters ,  and more importantly, t o  arr ive at the  most relevant 
research objectives and approaches. 
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SOLID STATE DEVICE LIFETIME 
S o l i d  s ta te  devices are a t t r a c t i v e  f o r  SPS because they may have extremely long operat ing 
1 i f e t imes  if t h e i r  operat ing temperatures are kept low. 
Th is  curve shown i s  the bes t  e x i s t i n g  dynamic MTF vs j unc t i on  temperature curve f o r  GaAs 
FETS. The devices t es ted  were small s igna l  GaAs FETS, which, wh i le  s t r u c t u r a l l y  s i m i l a r  t o  
power GaAS FETS, are n o t  operated a t  s i m i l a r  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i n t e n s i t i e s .  
Cur ren t l y  DOD' s Rome A i r  Developlnent Center has sponsored several  power GaAs FET r e l i a b i l i t y  
s tud ies.  These wi 11 be complete i n  about a year  and should prov ide the  requi red data. 
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a RF POWER ON DURING TEST 
LOG NORMAL FAILURE DISTRIBUTION 
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SOLID STATE DEVICE MATURE INDUSTRY COSTING 
With a 70% production rate fmprovement curve ( f  .e., units produced at the rate of 2n per year cost 
70% as much as units produced at  the rate of n per year), cost per unit power for GaAs FETS i s  about 
the same as the projected cost per unit power for klystrons. 
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SPS flF DESIGN OPTIONS 
I n t e g r a t i o n  o f  the t ransmi t t i n g  aper ture w i t h  the s o l a r  a r ray  represents one o f  the 
fundamental dec is ions t o  be made i n  an SPS design. The bas lc  choices a re :  1) t o  cons t ruc t  
a sep-ra te  t r a n s m i t t i n g  antenna dnd buss power t o  I t  from the solar array, or 2 )  to  have local 
DC-RF converters on the s o l a r  a r ray .  Note t h a t  i n  ( 2 )  the bas ic  two-vector geometry o f  a 
s o l a r  power s a t e l l i t e  requi res a t  l e a s t  one RF o r  s o l a r  m i r r o r .  
Irr t b ?  i n t e r e s t s  o f  conservatism and t o  a l l ow  the a b i l i t y  t o  make f a i r  comparisons o f  
s o l i d  s t a t e  and the NASA/DOE reference SPS desfgns, an antenna mountea .?preach was chosen 
f o r  the s o l i d  s t a t e  reference s a t e l l i t e .  
SPS RF Design Options 
SPS DESIGN 
RF CONVERTER 
RF REFLECTOR 
SOLID STATE SOL10 STATE 
PCWER OUTPUT 
SPACE ANTENNA HIGH # m E R  
WAVEQUIDE 
NOT DETERMINED 
ADVANCED 
DC-RF CONVERTER FEATURES 
The three p r i n c i p a l  DC t o  RF conver ter  systems t h a t  have been considered f o r  SPS a p p l i c a t i o n  
are the k l y s t r on ,  t i ie c rossed - f i e l d  amp1 i f . i e r  and the so l  i d  s t a t e  t r a n s i s  t o r .  K lys t rons  have 
received most o f  the emphasis i n  pas t  systems d e f i n i t i o n  s tud ies .  Current emphasis i s  be ing 
d i r ec ted  t o  s o l i d  s t a t e  systems becduse o f  t h e i r  p o t e n t i a l  l ong  opera t ing  l i f e t i m e s .  
DC-RF Converter Features 
DEVICE I=> 
I PROPERTY 
POWER (CW) 
VOLTAGE 
EFFICIENCY 
MTBF (1985) 
NO. OF OUTPUT DEVICES 
PER ANTENNA 
TEMPERATURE 
CATHODE ( SATURATION GAIN 
KLYSTRON 
40 Kv 
>8u% 
>10 YEARS 
106 
SQLID STATE 
TRANSISTOR 
CROSSED FIELD 
AMPLIFIER 
I 
FET I AMPLITRON 
6 KW 
<20 Kv 
>86% 
>10 YEARS 
106 
INJECTION 
LOCKED 
MAGNETRON 
COLD OR T HEAMIONIC 
< I0  db 
1 4  WATTS 
10-20 v 
75% 
>>I00 YEARS 
>lo9 
l o a l ~ c  
NONE 
10 db 
S O L I D  STATE TRANSMITTING ANTENNA Q i j A N T l Z A T I O N  
The ten -s tep  b a s e l i n e  SPS Gaussian t a p e r  was adapted t o  t h e  s o l i d  s t a t e  transmitting antenna. 
Each s tep  uses power modules w i t h  d l  f f e r ~ n t  dev ice  RF power ou tpu ts .  As shown, t h e r e  a r e  f i v e  
d i f f e r e n t  types o f  RF power modules. I n  the  5.5 kw/m2 c e n t e r  o f  t h e  t ransml t t l n g  a r r a y  t h e  
c a v i t y  r a d i a t o r  ues ign  i s  used whereas 2/5 o f  t h e  way t o  the  p e r i p h e r y  the  l ower  power/area 
a l lows the use o f  cor is iderab ly  l e s s  massive s imple  d i p o l e  r a d i a t o r  modules. 
Note the  p r o d i g i o u s  number o f  FETs requ l  red--2.4 b l l  l l o n  p e r  10 GW SPS-derlved g r i d  
capaci  ty . 
S 
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SOL1 D STATE TRANSMI ll ING ANTENNA QUANTIZATION 
STEP MODULE 
MASS 
(T) 
200 
600 
468 
496 
590 
582 
208 
110 
151 
- 389 
3,694 
WDULE 
POWER 
( W )  
28.7 
24.0 
19.2 
16.0 
12.8 
12.8 
9.6 
8.5 
6.4 
4.3 
,#mm/rYII - 
NO. FETS 
(MI 
37.82 
112.80 
100.20 
108.17 
73.99 
55.24 
40.81 
21.65 
34 . 34 
- 38.07 
621.09 
(P/AIRF I (M /P IW 5-3075 
STEP 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
( m - 2  
5,SO 
4.45 
3.56 
2.97 
2.37 
1.78 
1.33 
1.18 
.89 
.59 
NUMBER OF 
SUBARRAY S 
456 I 
1,360 
1 ,208 
1,260 
1,784 
1,776 
1,312 
696 
2,208 
2,448 
14,528 
(kg h - 1 )  
.742 
,917 
1,006 
1,207 
1.289 
.a26 
1.101 
1.244 
1,652 
2.476 
MODULE 
TYPE 
HIgh Power 
4-FET , Cavl t y  
Radiator  
(4.06 kgm-2) 
n 
Reduced Power 
4-FET Cavl ty  
Radl a to r  
(3.50 ksm-2) 
n 
2-FET Cavfty 
Radlator 
(3.06 kgm-2) 
2 FET Dlpo e 1 (1.47 kgm' ) 
a 
n 
1 FET Dlpole 
(1.47 kg m-2) 
a 
I 
OUTSIDE 
RADIUS 
(m) 
124.8 
249.6 
322.4 
384.8 
457.6 
520 .O 
561.6 
582.4 
644.8 
707.2 
TOTALS 
420 
STEP 
AREA 
(m2) 
-. 
48,970 
146,830 
130,820 
138,640 
192,680 
191,680 
141,390 
74,795 
238,950 
264,880 
1 
COMBINER MODULE CONCEPT FEATURES 
Using our  present  SPS mh.tlmurn ionospher ic power/area o f  23 rrm/cm2, the cholce o f  the 
type o f  power module t o  be used a t  the cen te r  o f  an S P S  t r a n s m i t t i n g  a r ray  determines the maximum 
l i n k  power. The features t h a t  l e d  t o  the choice o f  the s o l i d  s t a t e  c a v i t y  combiner-radiator 
module used i n  the cen t ra l  reg ion  of the t r ansm i t t i ng  a r ray  are ou t l i ned .  
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COMB INER MODULE CONCEPT FEATURES 
ADAPTABLE TO ANTENNA.MOUNTE0 SYSTEM 
THERMALLY EFFICIENT 
- 0000 HEAT PATHS 
- RADIATE f ROM BOTH SIDES 
EFFICIENT COMBINING OF LOW-POWER (*S-VdATT) DEVICES 
- ATTAINS ADEQUATE POWER DENSITY 
HIGH GAIN, PHASE-STABILIZED 
SOLID STATE COMBINER RADIATOR MODULE 
The rnain features  of t he  combiner radiator module a r e  il lustrated on this chart .  The antenna circui t  itself is capaci- 
tively coupled to the radiator patch through a ceramic  dielectric. The  radiator patch functions as a double slot, 
emi t t ing  linearly polarized R F  radiation. The antenna circui t  is driven by a pair of push-pull power amplifiers employ- 
ing 5 wa t t  gallium arsenide FET transistors in each  of t he  four final output  stages, DC supply connections a r e  routed 
through t h e  center  of t h e  antenna along the  zero  potential line. Output  from t h e  radiator is compared t o  t he  input 
LF' drive signal by a phase comparator  circui t  and the phase of t h e  RF drive t o  the amplifiers is adjusted accordingly 
t o  maintain phase control of each  individual radiator. This compensates for  through phase variations in the  power 
amplifiers and antenna circuitry. The antenna is covered by a resonant cavity which provides filtering at t he  ampli- 
f .er outputs. The en t i re  assembly is mounted t o  an aluminum baseplate  and ground plane. 
BDEJHE 
SPS Solid State Combiner-Radiator Module 
POWER AMPLIFIERS 
CAVITY - 
ANTENNA CIRCUIT 
RADIATOR 
BASE PLATE 
INTEGRATION OF MODULE5 INTO ANTENNA PANEL 
The modules would be integrated into a n  antenna panel a s  il lustrated here. The dimensions give an  idea of t he  s ize  of 
these modules. Each module ta+.tiates about 30 wa t t s  of linearly polarized RF power. Experiments have indicated 
tha t  this  module design provides a very low loss means of combining t h e  output  of 4 solid state power amplifiers. The 
module also includes phase correction feedback t o  phase s tabi l ize t h e  amplifiers and a fault detect ion system t o  
subst i tute  a load resistor for any  amplifier t ha t  open circuits. 
~@~~~~ Integration of Modules into 
s!F!s Antenna Panel 
64 MODULE PANEL LAYOUT 
Illustrates' on t h e  facing page is t h e  layout of a basic panel including 64 solid-state combiner modules. A fiber op t ic  
phase-feed goes into t h e  center  of this panel where a pre-amplifier converts  t h e  fiber-optic phase signal t o  a 
microwave signal which is then distributed by the  phase distribution network shown. This network at this  level is 
presently conceived as open-loop. Further  analysis and experiment will be  necessary t o  ascertain t o  what degree 
open loop phase-feed can  be employed with solid-state systems. 
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64-Module Panel Layout 
I 
SECONDARY 
TREE PHASE 
SUBARRAY ASSEMBLY 
A  mechanic^' subarray includes 324 of the panels illustrated on the  previous charts.  The subarray will include four 
phase control receivers, one for each 5-by-5 meter  subsection of the  subarray. These phase control receivers will 
generate the  local phase signal. This signal is distributed t o  t he  panel level by fiber-optic distribution links and 
within the  panels by a microstrip phase-feed as illustrated on an earlier chart .  
DIll0-25461.5 
Suba,rray Assembly 
(324 Panels; 20, 736 Modules) 
S O L I D  S T A T E  D l P O L E  RADIATCR MODULE 
For the  lower power/area per iphery  o f  the transmitting ar ray ,  t h i s  d ipo le  r a d i a t o r  module 
design allows a 62% reduction i n  mass/area. Note t h a t  these modules a r e  a lso somewhat l a r g e r  
( . 6 h  - - x .8 A i n s t e a d o f  . 6 ~  x . 6 ~ ) ,  
O llPO.2546 Id 
SOL1 D STATE D l  POLE RADIATOR MODULE 
8 X -/ 
.6X 
40 mil Ceramic 
40 mil Dielectric Plugs 
4 0  mil Outer 
Adhesive Backed Fiber Flat Tape Power Pigtail Optic Grlrund Plane 
Cable 
DIPOLE RADIATOR MODULE MASS STATEMENT 
A mass est imate for the dipole radlator niodule 'esign i s  shown. Note t h a t  78 percsnt 
o f  the module mass i s  10 mil stamped aluminum. 
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D l POLE RAD l ATOR MODULE MASS STATEMENT 
l TEM 
- 
10 MIL AL GROUND PLANE 
CERAMIC SHIELD 
MASS PER MODULE* MASSIAREA 
(g) ( kg m-2 1 
DIPOLE AND SUPPORT; 10 mi l  A l  3.75 
DIELECTRIC PLUG . 7 .097 
CHIPS, METALLIZATIONS, BENDING, ETC. - . 5 ,070 
TOTAL 1L08 1.472 
THE ANTENNA SUBARRAY AND SUPPORT STRUCTURE INTERFACE 
The support structure for the subarrays i s  comprised of simple linear truss members supported to the primary struc- 
ture at four support points for each bay. This linear truss structure can be fabricated by beam machines or prefabri- 
cated and ~ e s t e d  for shipment. This structural design approach provides a much sirnpler secondary structure than 
the earlier reference as well  as improved access for maintenance equipment. 
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Antenna Subarray and Support Structure 
Interface 
ANTENNA ARRAY ANGULAR ADJUSTMENT CONCEPT 
Since large aperture antennas a r e  needed for t he  solid s t a t e  option, a n  investigation of al ternat ive rotary joint 
assemblies was conducted. The concept shown here employs linear motor drives of t he  telescoping members, with 
electronic feedback, t o  establish the  t i l t  angle for t he  t rznsmit ter  necessary t o  accommodate the  range of latitudes 
for  the power beam. The electrical rotary joint would be similar to tha t  shown on an earlier char t  in t h e  reference 
system description. 
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Antenna Array Angular Adjustment Concept 
SPS2955 
IUm"rY0 - 
ARRAY STRUCTURE '. 
SOLID STATE POWER SUPPLY OPTIONS 
This  cha r t  i l l u s t r a t e s  the power supply opt ions considered f o r  the 2.5 GW s o l i d  s t a t e  
s a t e l l i t e  design. 
S o l i d  s ta te  devices su i t ab le  f o r  microwave power a m p l i f i c a t i o n  operate a t  vol tages on the order  
of 15 v o l t s .  D i s t r i b u t i o n  vol tages s u i t a b l e  f o r  SF3 app l i ca t i on  range from 2,000 t o  40,000 va l t s .  
If i t  were necessary t o  process a l l  t h i s  power down t o  a vo l tage o f  15 vo l t s ,  the  cos t  and e f f i -  
c iency of  power processing combined w i t h  the I ~ R  losses and conduc:or mass f o r  such operat ions might  
be p r o h i b i t i v e .  Therefore, an approach t o  e l i m i n a t i o n  o f  power processing i s  h i g h l y  des i rab le  
and cons t i t u tes  the f i r s t  op t ion  i d e n t i f i e d ,  D i r e c t  High Voltage DC (DHV DC). An aspect o f  t h i s  
approach i s  series-para1 l e l  connection of  the  microwave power amp1 i f i e r s  (as regards DC power 
supply) s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  used f o r  so la r  c e l l s  i n  generat ion o f  t he  DC power. Aggregate sets  o f  
microwave power generators can then be suppl ied a t  comparatively h igh d i s t r l  bu t i on  voltages. Th is  
op t i on  ra ises  concerns regarding s t a b i l i t y ,  matching, and balance o f  the power supply and con t ro l  
network. However, whi l e  n o t ~ t r i  v i a l  t o  analyze, these problems a1 1 appear t o  be t rac tab le .  
The minimum r i s k  op t i on  i s  use of DC/DC converters b u t  t h i s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
g rea te r  SPS mass and cost.  
AC power d i s t r i b u t i o n  may prov ide a means o f  min imiz ing d i s t r i b u t i o n  losses and reducing 
s o l a r  ar ray voltage. Mass and cos t  pena l t i es  w i l l  be s i m i l a r  t o  those f o r  f u l l  DC/DC processing. 
RC-DC CONVERSiON ON MPTS 
PERFORMANCE PENALTIES 
DC-DC CONVERTERS Ik&w 
POWER LOSSES I N  CONVERTERS 
SERIES/PARALLEL CONNECTIONS WITHIN 
SUBARRAYS STILL REQUIRED 
/-- 7 
S 
ARRAY r-1 
D180-25461-5 
Solid State Power Supply Options 
--- - - -- - - - - - - ---- 
AC POWER DISTRIBUTION 
CONVERT 
DC/AC ON SOLAR ARRAY 
AC/DC AT SUBARRAY 
REQUIRES SIP TO SOME EXTENT ON SUBARRAY 
171 ARRAY 
1PDEIlyS - 
3PS2542 
DIRECT HlGH VOLTAGE DC 
REQUlRES SUBARRAYS I N  SERIES 
CONNECTION TOPOLOGY A PROBLEM 
HIGH E-FIELDS NEAR ADJACENT SUE SRAYS 
MAY CAUSE ARCS, WILL SUSTAIN THEM 
v I 
SOLAR 
ARRAY 
I 8
I , 
I I 
J 
1 
POWER BUSS SIZING 
Parametric analyses of passively-cooled f l a t  plate power busses in space underneath 
the SPS solar array yields the result that the bus  temperature i s  a function of the 
parameter IW'~T'+, where I i s  the bus current and W and T are the plate width and 
thickness, respectively. 
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POWER BUS S IZ ING 
W = Plate Width in cm 
,' t = Plate Thickness in cm f = Current in Amperes 
ASSUMPTIONS 
Aluminum Plate 
e = 0.9 
Solar Panel Temp. = 321°~ 
AC P O W f R  D I S T R I B U T I O N  SYSTEM FREQUENCY O P T I M I Z A T I O N  
The mass o f  a  5 .6  megawatt power d i s t r i b u t i o n  system as a funct lon o f  frequency 
i s  st1ow11. The l e a s t  mass system occurs a t  20 k i l o H e r t z .  
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AC POWER D1STRlBUTION SYSTEM FRFQUEMCY OPTIMIZATION 
10 I I 1 I I 
1 2 3 4 5 10 20 30 40 50 
CHOPPING FREQUENCY IN KI  LOHERTZ 
AC POWER DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY 
System element masses and losses a re  shown f o r  an AC power d ~ r t r l b u t l o n  system 
f o r  the 2.5  gigawatt  s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS. The swltchlny frequency of 10 k H z ,  althoagh not  
MSS optimal,  I s  near ly  so and al lows the use of 1-mn t h l c k  alumlnum paver busses w l  th 
minimal sk in  e f f e c t s .  
AC P O W E R  D I S T R I  B U T I O N  S U M M A R Y  
2.5 GW SATELLITE, FREQUENCY rn 10 KHz, T, * lDO°C 
Operating Voltages Array 11 KV, Main Bus 100 KV 
SYSTEM ELEMENT MASS (MT) IZR L O S ~  !MW) 
Non P-Max Power Loss Penalty - - 
Acquisition Buses 19.7 46.0 
DClAC Converters 4,146.5 135.2 
Main Buses 257.2 115.0 
S witchgear 203.3 - 
AClDC Converters 5,175.9 164.4 
TOTAL 9,802.6 406.6 
Array Power rn 4,760.6 MW 
System Efficiency 90.3% 
System Losses rn 9.7% 
Array Area = 28.53 km2 
Array Mass rn 12,119.0 
Mass (Array + Pwr Dist) rn 21,921.6 MT 
DC POWER DISTRIBUTION - 44 KV 
Mass and loss estimates f o r  the DCfDC power supply optlon f o r  the 2.5 GW 
s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS are  given here. 
DC POWER D I S T R I B U T I O N  - 4 4 K V  
2.5 GW SATELLITE, 10040 POWER PROCESS ING 
Tc = 100oC, DELIVERED POWER 4,300 MW to DCIRF CONVERTERS 
S Y S I ~ M  ELEMENT M A S S  IN LOSSES 
METR IC TONS IN MEGAWATTS 
Non-P-Max Power Loss Penalty - 24.2 
Acquisition Buses 19.8 11.3 
Main Buses 401.0 264.1 
S wi tchgear 85.7 - 
DClDC Coriverters 7,239.6 253.2 
TOTAL 7,746.1 552.8 
Array Power (MW) 4,852.8 
Array Area ( ~ 2 )  I 29.09 
Array Mass (MT) 12,356.0 
System Efficiency = 88.696 
Mass (Array + Pwr. Dist) (MT) = 20,102.1 
ARRAY MISMATCH LOSSES 
When so la r  a r ray  s t r i n g s  are connected i n  p a r a l l e l  along a constant-width !)us w i t h  
s i g n i f i c a n t  vo l  taqe drop along the bus, a power loss  occurs due t o  operd t ion  o f  c e l l s  
away from t h e i r  mIlx-imum power po in t .  This may be compensated by using va r i ab le  length 
s ~ r i n g s  t o  match t o  l o c a l  bus voltage. For the present s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS d e f l n l  t l o n  t h i s  
was no t  don+. The assessed loss  as a func t ion  o f  bus conductor operat ing temperature 
i s  shown. T h i ~  loss  i s  n e g l i g i b l e  f o r  the K lys t ron  reference SPS design. 
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POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM ANALYSIS FOR 2.5 GW SPS 
Masses o f  the power d i s t r i b u t i o n  options as a funct ion of conductor temperature 
are compared here. The d i r e c t  5500 v o l t  DC option has the l e a s t  mass and i s  a lso  the 
slmplest system. I t  was selected f o r  the s o l i d  s t a t e  reference SPS. 
POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM ANALYSIS FOR 2.5 GW SPS 
5,500 V Power 
C Distribution System Design Curve (No Power Processing) 
AC Power 
- - - - - -  Distribution System 
' ~ e s i ~ h  Point, WC = 7.2 M 
-- - 
--, 0 
1 44 KV Power 
Distribution System 
Design Point, WC = 17.3 M 
\ Minimum Mass System 
Conductor Width, WC = 255th 
2.5 GW S O L I D  STATE SPS CONFIGURATION 
The selected configuration for the solid s ta te  SPS i s  i l lustrated here. I t  i s  
similar i n  layout to  the 5-GW Klystron reference system described by the DOE/NASA reference 
system report. There are, however, significant differences. First  , the transmitting 
antenna consists of 10.4 x 10.1 meter subarrays made up of solid s ta te  RF amplifier 
modules. Secondly, pentahedral truss structure i s  used throughout the sa te l l i te .  Finally, 
the yoke-type mechanical interface has been replaced by a direct actuator interface 
using linear e lectr lc  motors. 
D180-2546' ' 
2.5 GW S O L l r  TTATE SPS CONFIGURATION 
S O L I D  STATE SPS E F F I C I E N C Y  AND S I Z I N G  
The power losses and s i z i n g  o f  the 2 .5  GW s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS design a r e  summarized here.  
Note t h a t  the two major loss terms a re  the main bus I ~ R  losses and the DC-RF conversion 
losses. These both contr ibute  t o  the  lower end-to-end e f f i c i e n c y  o f  t h i s  system. 
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SOLID 3TATE SPS EFFICIENCY & S IZlNG 
ITEM 
-
EFF I C I ENCY MEGAWATTS 
Array Mismatch 
Array Mismatch 
Main Bus I ~ R  
Antenna Oistr 
DC -RF Conversion 
Waveguide 1 2~ 
loeal Beam 
Inter-Subarray Losses 
I ntra-S ubarray Losses 
Atmosphere Loss 
l n tercept 
Rectenna RF-DC 
Grid l n terface 
,965 
.729 
.97 
8 
NIA 
.965 
,976 
NIA 
.98 
.95 
.89 
6050 Ideal Array Output 
5838 
42% Total Antenna Input 
4 128 
3303 Total RF Radiated P o w r  
3303 
3 187 
3 110 
3110 
3048 
2896 l ncident on Rectenna 
.9- 
-
2577 
.413 2500 Net to Grid 
TOTAL ARRAY OUTPUT 60% MW 
TOTAL SOLAR ARRAY ARE' 33.8 km2 
ARRAI  JIZING 
The a r r a y  s i z i n g  procedure f o r  t h e  s o l i d - s t a t e  SPS i s  the  same as t h a t  used f o r  
:ne Klys t ron  re fe rence  sys tern. 
ARRAY S l Z  ING 
Solar Input: 
Solar Cell Conversion 
Eff i ci zn cy (0.1731 
B Ian ket Factors 0,9453) 
Thermal Degradatioil (0.954) 
Orientation Loss (0.919) 
Aphelion I ntensity (0.9675) 
Nonannealable Radiation 
Degradation (C. 97) 
Regulation, Auxiliary Power 
and Annealing 10.983) 
EOL BLANKET OUTPUT: 
SOL I D  STATE TRANSMITTING ANTENNA COSTS 
The cost ing ~nethodology f o r  the s o l l d  s ta te  t r ansm i t t i ng  antenna I s  shown. An 
80% learn ing  curve was used where appl icab le.  Largely  drs  t o  the lower bu lk  o f  the 
s o l i d  s ta te  panels and t h e i r  h igh  component product ion ra tes,  the s o l l d  s t a t e  t rans-  
m i t t i n g  ar ray appears t o  have a lower "RF system" cos t  per  un l  t power than the 
K lys t ron  reference system. 
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SOL1 U STATE TRANSMITl' ING ANTENNA COSTS 
III'I'.t - 
SPS-3076 
I T E M  
-
COST E S T I M A T I N G  
RCLAT I O N  
MODULE MASS $ 7 0  k g o 1  
MOOULE POWER 
HOOKUP 
TOTAL MOOULE A S S O C I A T E D  C O S T S  
SUBARRAY,  STRUCTURE $ 6 5  k g o 1  
MASTER REFERENCE R E C E I V E R  (31 
SLAVE REPEATERS ( 8 0 0 )  
L E V E L  1 CABLES ( 1 1 2 )  
L E V E L  2 CABLES ( 7 6 0 )  
L E V E L  3 CABLES ( 5 8 , 1 1 2 )  
P C R ' S  (58,112) 
QUADRANT - PANEL CABLES ( 8 1  x 5 8 , 1 1 2 )  
I 
P C V ' s  ( 5 8 , 1 1 2 )  
P A N E L  PHASE SLAVE REPEATER ( 81 x 5 8 , 1 1 2 )  
PANEL CKT  BREAKER ( 8 1  x 5 8 , 1 1 2 )  
TOTAL NUN-MODULE COSTS 
5GOK ea, 
25K e a .  
9 . 2 K  ea. 
5 . O K  e a .  
$800 e a ,  
$560,  e a .  
$ 4 5  ea .  
$350 e a .  
$ 1 5  e a .  
$ 1 0  lea .  
COST ($M) 
TOTAL S O L I D  S T A T E  T R A N S M I T T I N G  ANTENNA " R F  S Y S T E M "  COSTS 
SOI- ID STATE SPS MASS AND COST SUMMARY 
Masses, costs, and est imat ing bases for the s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS d e s i g ~  a r e  sumnarized 
here .  To ta l  mass and cost p e r  u n i t  power a re  40% higher  than f o r  the  Klystron reference 
system. This i s  p r i m a r i l y  due t o  the lower DC bussing and DC-RF e f f i c i e n c i e s .  
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SOLID STATE SPS MASS & COST SUMMARY 
SPS3070 
IrPI#".; I  - 
MASS (MTI ESTIMATING BAS IS (COST (SM) 
1.1 SPS 3 5,204 
-
1.1.1 ENERGY CONVERS ION 22,087 
1.1.1.1 STRUCTURE 2,851 
1.1.1.2 CONCENTRATORS (0) 
1.1.1.3 SOLAR BLANKETS 14,409 
1.1.1.4 POWER DISTRI B e  4,400 
1.1.1.5 THERMAL CONTROL (0) 
1 1. 6 MA INTENANCE 427 
1.1.2 POWER TRANSMISS ION 6,365 
1.1.2.1 STRUCTURE 460 
1.1.2.2 TRANSMITTER 4,480 
SUBARRAYS 
1.1.2.3 POWER D I STR. & COND. 1,262 
1.1.2.4 PHASE D I STR. 25 
l. 1.2.5 MA I NTENANCE 20 
1.1,2.6 ANTENNA MECH. POINTING 118 
1.1.3 l NFO MGMT & CONTROL 145 
1.1.4 ATT. CONT. & STA. KP. a -
1.1.5 COMMUN I CAT I ONS 0.2 
1. L 6 l NTERFACE 1 1 3  
1. L7 GROWTH & CONTINGY. 6 . m  
Detai led Estimate 
Not Required 
S caled from Reference 
Detailed Estimate 
Allocated to Subsystems 
Scaled from Reference 
Scaled from Reference 
Dehi led Estimate 
Scaled from 1.1. L4 
Scaled from Reference 
Docking Ports Only 
S ca led by Mass x Area 
Scaled from Ref. 
Scaled From Ref 
Same as Ref. 
Est. Based on Simplification 
Same % as Reference 
2.5  GW SATELLITE SYSTEM RECURRING COST 
Recurring costs for  the s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS a r e  snown. The ef f ic iency factors 
which d r i v e  the  s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS mass a r e  the  prime contr ibutors  t o  the r # e l a t l a ~ e l y  
h igher  u n i t  cost of t h i s  s a t e l l i t e  system. 
l TEM 
- 
S 
SATELLI TE 
LESS I M P L I C I T  AMORTIZATION 
DI8525461-5 
2.5 GW SOLID STATE SATELLITE SYSTEM 
RECURRING COSTS 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPORT 
S PACE TRANSPORTAT ION 
" GROUND TRANSPORTN ION 
RECTENNA 
M I S S I O N  CONTROL 
MGMT AND INTEGRAT ION 
MASS GROWTH (17% Net  Hardware) 
TOTAL D l RECT OUTLAY 
COST ($MI 
SPS COST TRENDS 
We have empi r ica l l y  observed t h a t  cost pro ject ions f o r  various SPS designs tend t o  
f a l l  on broad trend l i n e s  t h a t  are p r i m a r i l y  power dependent. The s o l i d  s ta te  SPS design 
i s  very close t o  t h i s  trend l i n e  and pro jected improvements should br ing  i t  down t o  o r  
s l i g h t l y  below the l i n e .  These projected improvements are mainly aimed a t  increasing 
power d i s t r i b u t i o n  e f f i  cioncy. 
SPS Cost Trends 
SOLID STATE DC- 
RF CONVERTER LIMIT THERMlONlC DC-RF CONVE 
2 3 
DC OUTPUT TO GRID GIGAWATTS 
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SOLID STATE RECOMMENDATIONS 
Several i tems o f  f u r t h e r  work are recommended here; these would improve understanding 
of the s o l i d  s t a t e  SPS concept and improve i t s  cos t  and mass cha rac te r i s t i c s .  
The f i r s t  i tem i s  t o  examine more soph is t i ca ted  beam shaping t o  u t i l i z e  the rece iv ing  
aperture more e f f i c i e n t l y  and t o  remove the  s o l i d  s t a t e  maximum power cons t ra in t .  These 
techniques would i nves t i ga te  combined phase and ampl i tude tapers t o  "square up" and spread 
the power beam. 
Secondly, two engineering improvements a re  r?commended: (1) - t o  determine i f  
h igher  DC d i s t r i b u t i o n  vol tages can be used, and ( 2 )  - t o  develop an intermediate-mass 
RF ampl i f i e r  module f o r  u n i t  power l e v e l s  in termediate between the 4-way combiner leve! 
and the low-mass d i  po le  1  eve1 . 
A noise and harmonics i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  h i gh -e f f i c i ency  RF ampl i f i e r s  coupled t o  
representat ive rad ia to r s  i s  important.  Th is  should inc lude  labora to ry  as w e l l  as a n a l y t i c a l  
work. 
Las t l y ,  increas ing the l e v e l  o f  design d e t a i l  f o r  the  s o l i d  State SPS and development 
o f  a  system descr ip t ion /cos t  document i s  seen as impor tant  as a bas is  f o r  f u t u r e  research 
and analys is .  
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SOL1 D-STATE RECOMMENDATIONS 
o EXAMINE BEAM TAILORING 
. Square Up Beam 
. Open Power Constraint 
o TRY FOR HIGHER DISTRIBUTION VOLTAGE 
o l NVESTIGATE "INTERMED I ATE" POWER MODULE OF 
LOWER MASSlPOWER 
o CONDUCT NOISE & HARMONICS ANALYSIS 
o INCREASE DESIGN DETAIL 
o PROVl DE SYSTEM DESCR l PTIONICOST DOCUMENT 
PILOT  L I N K  ANALYSIS 
The pr imary ob jec t i ve  o f  t h i s  p i l o t  beam l i n k  study was the s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  the p i l o t  beam 
recei  vf ng antenna. A1 though many f ac to r s  were taken i n t o  account, the u l t ima te  cons iderat ion 
~ras t o  maximize ove ra l l  sys tern e f f i c i ency .  
The system e f f i c i e n c y  i s  degraded t o  the ex ten t  o f :  requ i red  p i l o t  t r a n s m i t t e r  power, 
rece iv ing  antenna blockage of the spacetenna, and p i  l o t  transmf tti ng antenna blockage of the  
rectenna. These f ac to r s  were r e l a t e d  ( through the  e f f e c t i v e  rad ia ted  power) t o  the p i  l o t  r ece i ve r  
noise, the p i 1  o t  spec t ra l  dens1 ty , and the t r ansm i t t e r  spec t ra l  densi ty. 
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PILOT LINK ANALYSIS 
PILOT 
TRANSMITTER 
SPECTRAL 
TRANSMITTER RECTENNA 
INPUT 3LOCKAGE PILOT 
LOSSES RECEIVE 1 1  ANTENNA 
DENSITY 
TRANSMIT 
RECEIVER POWER RECEIVE ANTENFiA NOISE ANTENNA DIAMETER 
APFQTURE 
REJUIRED 
PILOT LINK A N U Y S I S  FLUW CHART 
Th- re la t ionships between the various parameters o f  the p i l o t  l i n k  study are shoun i n  t h i s  
d i  ag ram. 
P1U)T LlNK ANALYSIS FLOW CHART 
[" . t n v l T v  J:+i"finm M n s l T v  SPAT I A L / s P t c T u  o1 *fit 'kf.='Tizh SPATIAL Mms:n 
iCArr . lL  OM SPAtETENM s in  vs. nccrrvrn SPACE I f  IIM LOU TMQ. CUTff f 
' L a s l  I SIST~II LOSS HIM. TOTAL 
,, TOT& LOSS WE TO - svs, w PILOT WA - LOSS M I VS, RCVR - N L h l U R L  
- yrrturr n. 
rtl~!n P ~ ~ E R  TO PILOT EU .twr s/a 
m 
L 
TOTU. s v s m  
- )(YCnLOfs . 
SVSTEH LOSS 
A t  - O U E T O P ~ L O T  - f RP - ~ T O E R ?  
LOSS 
PILOT cao. E U  TO E XCECD RCVR - 
A,%;. APtRTuY $ E l f  NOISE 
t SrSTtM 
L'J'SS W t  TO PILOT TRANS. , 7 
Akl. B L C C W  
, of l lC l th101  A t  I MI. OIA. i 
~ tp f l ~ .  
ERP 
EXCEL0 IICCEIVLR, 
SELF W I S E  VS. 
CANDIDATE PILOT BEAM R E C E I V I N G  ANTENNAS 
Two candidate, p i l o t  beam rece i v i ng  antennas are the m i c r o s t r l p  s l o t  antenna and the cross 
po la r i zed  d ipo le .  The m ~ c r o s t r i p  s l o t  antenna acts  i.s a  d i e l e c t r i c a l l v  loaded waveguide which 
s l i p s  through a  s l o t  c u t  from the waveguide wa l l s .  I t s  p o l a r i z a t i o n  i s  the same as t h a t  o f  the 
r a d i a t i n g  s l o t s .  The cross po la r i zed  d ipo le  i s  fed by r i g i d  coax which s l i p s  through a ho le  
c u t  from the waveguide wa l l s .  I t  s i t s  X i 4  above the s l o t  ar ray.  The f a c t  t h a t  It i s  cross 
po la r i zed  t o  the  r a d i a t i n g  s l o t s  should r e s u l t  i n  reduced pickup o f  t r ansm i t t e r  noise. 
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CANDIDATE PI LOT BEAfl RECEIVING ANTEANAS 
M I  CROSTRI P SLOT AYTENtYA 
474 
CROSS-POLAR1 ZED Dl POLE 
SCATTERED POWER ERROR DUE TO WAVEGUIDE TOLERANCE 
Because o f  waveguide mechdni ca l  tolerances, the i nsi  de waveguide center l  i ne w l  11 genera: l y  
rlot colnclde w i th  the outside center l  lne ,  Consequently, placement o f  waveguide s l o t s  according t o  
waveguide outs lds dlmensions I s  1 i a b l e  t o  be incorrect .  
Incor rec t  s l o t  placement w i l l  r e s u l t  I n  a s l o t  conductance which d i f fe r ;  from the desired 
value. For a given placement Z r r  I , ,  the e r r o r  i n  s l o t  conductance i s  greater  f o r  narrower (lower 
WR number) waveguide. 
A p a r t i c u l a r  f rac t i ona l  x r o r  i n  s l o t  conductance w i  11 r e s u l t  I n  a proport ionate f rac t i ona l  
scattered ( loss)  power. 
r- 
I 
Slot  
' 1  
I 
I 
1 
If 
FCATTERED POWER FRROR DUE TO WAVEGUIDE TOLERANCE 
Inside 0 hens l ons 
. I I . - - - -  
SLOT OFFSET bx (fnchs) 
Maxfmur~ Error &c 0.007. 
SEQULNCE FOR PILOT-HOLE SLOT POSITIC'NING 
By the p i  lr >hole  slot posi t i m i n g  technique, slots asae placed according to internal microwave 
f i e l d s  which are probed through 1/8" p i l o t  holes. 
SEQUEkCE FOR PILOT-HOLE SLOT POSITIONING 
A ,  PI LOT HOLES ARE POSIT IOED ACCORD I NG TO WAVEGU ICE OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS, 
B, AFTER F IkU) PROBING, CORRECTIONS TO PILOT-HOLE POSITION ARE MARKED 
ON THE WAVEGUIDE, 
C, RADIATING SLOTS ARE trllL.LED AT THE CORRECTED POSITIONS, 
COMPARISON OF SCATTERED POWER DUE TO PILOT HOLE AND 
MECHANICAL SLOT PLACEMENT TECHNIQUES 
P i l o t  hole s ? o t  placement o f f e r s  accuracy super ior  t o  t h a t  character - is t ic  o f  mechanical 
placemect. The advantage o f  t h i s  technique diminishes, however, as waveguide s<  ze increases.  
Note t h a t  p rec is ion  machining has a minimal payoff .  
COMPARISON OF SCATTERED POWER DUE TO PILOT HOLE AND 
MECHANICAL SLOT PLACEMENT TECHNIQUES 
(1) Assuming worse case placement e r r o r  d A x  = 0 007. 
A l l  values are i n  dB. 
- - 
Wavegui de I- I P i l o t  Hole I Mechanical Pl acement Placement (1) I I Standard Precis1 on ' Standard 1 Precision , 
2 I R losses were evaluated f o r  various module aspects r a t i o s  ( s t i c k  length/feedguide length ) .  
For each aspect r a t i o ,  the waveguide width was varied.  
Frm t h i s  study the fo l lowing have been concluded: 
9 
o I 'R losses a re  no t  s e n s i t i v e  t o  module aspect r a t i o .  
2 o 1 R losses are  not  very sens i t i ve  t o  waveguide s i z e .  
o S t i c k  standing wave considerations d i c t a t e  erld feeding p r e f e r a b l e .  
\ 
\ TOTAL LOSSES 
\ 
\ 
\ 
FEED GUIDE 
4 I--A, 
/ RADIATING STICK 
DETERMINATION OF COUPLING SLOT OR1 E N T A T I  ON 
The coupling of a feedguide t o  a sin;ulated r a d i a t i r , ~  s t i c k  has been measured f o r  several  
coupling s l o t  angles. For a 10 s t i c k  a r ray ,  the  coupling t o  a s i n g l e  s t i c k  should be about 
-10 dB. This magnitude i s  provided by a coupling s l o t  angle o f  about 8'. 
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DETERMJNATION OF COUPLING St OT ORIENTATION 
O r -  
----- -.----- I 
FREQUENCY (GHz) 
IMAGE PLANE SIMULATION OF RADIATING SLOT COUPLING 
Mutual coupl ing between s l o t s  w i l l  a l t e r  considerably the s l o t  impedance, and hence the 
r e q u i s i t e  s l o t  placement. The exact q u a n t i t a t i v e  re l a t i onsh ip  between s l o t  conductance and 
mutual coupl ing i s  n o t  p resen t l y  known. Nevertheless, experimental data i n d i c a t e  the e f f e c t  
t o  be s i g n i f i c a n t .  
Neighboring s l o t s  are approximated by images o f  the r e a l  s l o t  i n  the r e f l e c t i n g  plane, 
S l o t  conductance i s  der ived from the loaded c a v i t y  Q. For an uncoupled s l o t ,  the measured 
conductance i s  i n  good agreement w i t h  the theory.  The considerable change i n  conductance w i t h  
the image planes i n  place i s  i n d i c a t i v e  o f  the p o t e n t i a l  magnitude o f  mutual coupl ing ef fects 
i n  the SPS array.  
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I M G E  PUNE SIMULATION OF RAD I A T  I N 6  SLOT MUTUAL COUPLING 
IMAGE PLANES ARE SPACED SO 
THAT THE VIRTUAL. SLOT IMAGES FREQUENCY ( G H z )  
OF THE  R A D I A T I N G  SLOT 
APPEAR A l '  THE P O S I T I O N S  
OF THE CORRESPONDING SLOTS 
I N  THE REAL ARRAY 8 
CONDITION Qc 
I M A G E  9 2  0 . 0 3 9  
ESTIMATE OF MUTUAL COUPLING I N  SPS SLOTTEC WAVEGUIDE ARRAY 
S l o t  admittance has been calculated, as a funct ion of the number of neighboring s lo t s ,  
f o r  a s ing le  s l o t  i n  a s l o t  array. The ca lcu la t ion  i s  an adaptation, using Babinets p r i n c i p l e  
of an e x i s t i n g  analysis o f  a d ipole over a ground plane, i n  an i n f i n i t e  array o f  s i m i l a r  dipoles. 
The resu l ts  vary f o r  d i f f e r e n t  array conf igurat ions, but,  i n  each case, coupling t o  s l o t s  
beyond t+e f i f t h  neighbor appears t o  be minimal ly important. 
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ESTIMATE OF MUTUAL COUPLING IN SPS SLOTTED WAVEGUIDE ARRAY 
t - 9 thl n d r r  of nrlghborlng slot$ cms id r rd  I n  thr ' 8 '  p l a n  
k 4 Ow nrdr r  of nlghbortnq slots considand i n  th 'H' o l r n  
r gulk 1.0. r t b t h  - j.21 o I slot  offsat. ,157 q 
b g u l k  1.D. h.lgktw.2,55 9 Slot r l d t h  . 3 l f l  a 
5' slot ' c '  p l r ~  sprclng .7.6hY s lo t  shunt ad. l tuncr 
5, slat 'n' p l r m  rwctq .  l.udo p41C CMruter ls t l c  . 
wsra APPROACH m v mtql 
1. Check a r m t o t i c  vrlw t o r  s lngla s t l d  (-051 - j .032) 
1.a.. L 19(.05&j.032) 1.1 - j.6 
Ya 
th is  vorlfi; r i ng la  s l o t  L 
ye 
2. Capam rsymptotic upression I n  rqJln rwqy 
N 11 5 utth singla s l o t  (I II 0) 
# M - 0; y/yo ,075 + j 0 
M 1 5; y/y0 ' .(M3 + j . 0 1  
Select o 4 l r l e d  s l o t  o f t sa t  
- ~ ~ $ 5  - .457 ( ~ ~ ) ~  .U a 
Select t u r u s e d  s l o t  length to m u l t  i n  s u s a p t m u  o f  
J(  .oze) r- JSIK (pg. 9-51 
SINGLE STICK '- 
TWO STICKS 
SQUARE 
N x 
NO. OF SLOTS "* Y'--U( 
ARRAY 
M 
NO. OF SLOTS a'wmY'-UU' 
I-" 
t.n 1 
I:: r 
P .a 1:: 
a 
a I# IS n a 
ARRAY SIZE N = N 
I T E R A T I V E  DESIGN P90CEMIRF rOR R A D I A T I N G  S T I C K  PARAMETERS 
This char t  provides experimental data on three waveguide s t i c k s  (1-3) manufactured w i t h  
s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  s l o t  o f f se ts  and s l o t  lengths. The goal o f  t h i s  e f f o r t  i s  t o  empi r ica l l y  
a r r i v e  a t  a conf igurat ion resonant a t  2850 MHz and matched w i t h  16-18 s l o t s  -including the e f fec t  
o f  mutual coupling due t o  adjacent s t i cks .  
The next planned i t e r a t i o n ,  s t i c k  number 4, i s  expected t o  have the desired resonant 
frequency o f  2860 MHz. 
ITERATIVE DESIGN PROCECURE FOR RADIATING STICK PARAMETERS 
1. S L I D I N G  SHORT MEASUREMENT: VSWR AT RESONANCE(1.1 
2. NON-DUPLICATE STICKS ARE USED TO APPROXIMATE MUTUAL COUPLING EFFECT 
3. AFFECTS PRIMARILY SLOT CONDUCTANCE 
4. DESIRED FREQUENCY FOR FEED GUiDE TO BE IDENTICAL TO RADIATING ST ICK  GUIDE (WR240) 
SLOT 
LENGTH 
2.04" 
1.94" 
1.98" 
2.00" 
 SLOT^ 
OFFSET 
18" 
.20" 
.I&;" 
.1801' 
< 
S T I C K  
NUMBER 
1 
2 
3 
4 
- 
COMMENT 
RESONANCE @ 2 8 0 0  MHz 
SLOT TOO LONG 
RESONANCE @ 2880 MHz 
SLOT TOO SHORT 
TOO MUCH CONDUCTANCE PER SLOT 
RESONANCE AT 2875MHz 
EXPECT 2860 M H Z ~  
NO. OF SLOTS' 
FOR BEST MATCH 
SINGLE ST ICK  
22 
16 
18 
18 
WITH* 
NEIGBOR 
20 
14 
16 
18 
DIAGONALLY FED SLOTTED ARRAY 
I n  t h i s  design, a p o t e n t i a l  reference system refinement, bo th  the coupl ing s l o t s  and the 
r a d i a t i n g  s l o t s  are spaced by A g ,  r a t h e r  than by A g / 2  as i n  the basel ine design. 
The r e l a t i v e  advantages o f  t h i s  design are severa l :  
o Gaps w i l l  e x i s t  between the s t i c k s  g iv i t rgmore  f l e x j b i l i t y  i n  the design 
and placement o f  r ece i v i ng  antennas. 
o 1-arger, hence lower loss,  waveguide can be used. 
o S e n s i t i v i t y  o f  conductance t o  systematic s l o t  placement e r r o r s  i s  
reduced because s l o t s  a l l  l i e  on the same s i pe  o f  the s t i c k  center.  
o Although n o t  apparent i n  the f i gu re ,  a corporate feedguide i s  obviated. 
o To ta l  cnupl i n g  o f  feedguide t o  s t i c k s  can be r e a d i l y  ad justed merely by 
transverse displacement o f  the coup1 i n g  gul  de r e l a t i v e  t o  the s t i c k s .  
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DIAGONALLY FED SLOTTED ARRAY 
RADIATING 
SPS F IEER OPTIC LINK ASSESSMENT CONTRACT IiAS 9-15636A 
TASKS : 
r Analyze e x i s t i n g  o p t i c a l  f ibers  f o r  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  fo r  use i n  the 
t e s t  w i t h  emphasis on phase change e f fec ts ,  a t tenuat ion  and bandwidth. 
Analyze su i tab le  o p t i c a l  emi t te rs  a i ~ d  detectors t o  determine feas l -  
b i l i t y  of oper-ation and usage a t  980 MHz. 
4 Select and purchase candidate o p t i c a l  f i b e r s  and an emi t te r  and detector  
fo r  tes t ing .  
Test candidate f i b e r s  a t  60 Mliz f o r  phase s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  temperature. 
a Design and construct  in~pedance matching system f o r  matching the 
o p t i c a l  e~ni t t e r  and det.ectur t o  Boelng labora tory  equipment. 
Assemble and t e s t  a two way opto-e lec t ron ic  1 i n k  8 t  920 MHz 
cons is t ing  o f  two selected emi t te rs  and detector  u n i t s  and a jacket 
ma te r i a l  2- f iber  cable o f  minimjm l eng th  o f  200 meters. 
SPS TEST LINK COMPONENT STATUS 
The design approach chosen u t i l i z e s  a GaAlAs s ing le  mode i n j e c t i o n  l a s e r  diode,  a fused 
, 
s i l i c a  graded f i b e r  and d s i l i c c n  avalanche photodiode. The features o f  each element and the 
a l t e r n a t i v e s  ccnsidered are  o u t l i n e d  i n  the  opposite f igure .  
SPS TEST LINK COPtPONENT STATUS 
DETECTOR 
DEVICE UNDER 
CONS I DERAT ION 
- 
ETIIITTER 
FEATURES 
1) LOW COST 
2 )  HIGH POHER 
TYPE 
GAALAS MULT I -MODE 
INJECTION LASER DIODE 
GAALAS S I NGLE-MODE 
INJECTION LASER DIODE 
1) HIGH POWER 4) LOW DISTORTIOFI 
2) H IGH COUPLING EFF, 5) NARROW SPECTRAL WIDTH 
3) LOW THRESHOLD 6) HIGH RELIABILITY 
I S I L I  CON AVALANCHE 1 1) GAIN-BW PRODUCT = 80 GHz 
PHOTO DIODE 
I 
1 RESONANT CAVITY 
2) HIGH RCVR S/N 
3) LObl COST 
1) STABLE 
CEVICE COUPLING 
NETWORKS STRI PLINE NETWORK 
2) HIGH Q 
1) LOW COST 
2 )  EASY TO FIANUFACTURE 
SPS FIBER OPTIC TEST LINK ANALYSIS 
Link margins f o r  the proposed components, w i t h  a 1 km long f i b e r ,  a re  est imated i n  the  
opposite chart .  For a depth of modulation o f  .3 ,  an o p t i c a l  s ignal  power o f  1.3 x watts 
i s  e x p e c t ~ d  a t  the detector .  
SPS FIBER OPTIC TEST LINK ANALYSIS 
ECHNOLOGY 
LENGTH = 1 Km 
ATTEN. = 8 dB/Krn 
PIGTAIL 
FIBER 
INJECT1 ON PIGTAIL 
LASER DIODE PHOTO DIODE 
ASSUME: PT = 1 MW = 0 DBM 
EIIITTER COUPLING LOSS = 1 0  DB 
TOTAL LOSS = 8 d~ = 1 KHz CONNECTOR LOSSES = 2 x 1 DB = 2 DB R~~ = 50 
FIBER LOSS = 8 DB/KM x 1 KM = 8 DB = 2 2  DB GAIN = 26 dB 
DETECTOR COUPLING = 2 DB J 
ASSUME: YODULATION DEPTH OF I LD = 0,3 
RESPONSI VITY OF PHOTODIODE = 10 AKPS/kiATT 
RCVR NEP = 0.5 NWATT 
THEN : O P T I C A L  RNS S I G F A L  POWER AT DETECTOR = 0.3 x 0,707 x 6,3 JiLTT = 1.34 p WATT 
1 34 WATT / O P T I C A L  POllER MARGIN = -'--r-- =2.68  x lo3 ( ~ 3 5  b ~ j  
0,5 NWATT 497 
FIBER ASSESSMENT RESULTS 
A number o f  graded index f ibers  were inves t iga ted  f o r  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  the  t e s t  l i n k  a t  980 MHz. 
The proper t ies  o f  seven f i b e r s  inves t iga ted  f o r  t h i s  app l ica t ion  a r e  given,  and the four types 
reconmended f o r  f u r t h e r  t e s t i n g  a re  i d e n t i f i e d .  
F l  BER ASSESSMENT RESULTS 
BII1F.V"' 
* t n L I I A a  QYWI 
f I O T E S : ( l )  Cd 1 km, A l l  others  measured on short  lengths. 
? 
(2 )  Core, c l a d d i n g ,  c o a t i n g  
499 
F IBER 
MANUFACTURER 
PRODUCT # 
M I  tl I HUI1 
BANDWIDTH 
M A X  1 IIUI! 
ATTE:iUATIO!l 
@ 8 2 0  nnl 
MAiIUFACT . 
TECHNIQUE 
DOPANTS 
I 
14UI.tERl CAL 
APEPTURE 
DIAMETERS(~) 
BUFFER LACQUER 
COAT I I iG OR ACRYL. 
---- - -- - 
CH0SE:i FOR 
TESTS 
CORN I t lG  
5 1 0 1  
1 Gtiz-Km 
5db/lcsn 
C'JD- 
IVPO 
Ge ,B ,P 
. 2 1  
63,125,138 
LACQUER 
OR ACRYL. 
YES 
-- ---. *. -- 
* 
CORN I F4G 
5 1 0 0  
1 GHz-ICq 
5 d b / K m  
CVD- 
OVPO 
Ge ,B 
. 2 1  
63 ,125 ,138  
FLUORO- 
CARBOI4 
YES 
---. 
I *  
TICIES 
WIRE & 
CABLE 
GA10-90  
3 0 0  MHz-km 
1 0 d b I K m  
CVD- 
OVPO 
B 
, 2 1  
90 ,125 ,200  
RT'I , 
llYTREL 
YES 
I T T  
E l 0  PROD. 
T - 2 2 3  
4 0 0  IIHt-Km 
5 d b / k m  
CVD- 
I VPO 
Ge ,I3 ,P 
.21 
5 5 , 1 2 5 , 5 0 0  
NIPPON 
SHEET GLASS 
61-60.4 
2 0 0  MHz-Km 
10 db/Km 
DOUBLE 
U'J RESIN 
YES 
RTV , 
NY LOtl 
YES 
* 
A 
SILICOt lE,  
UV R E S I N  
YES 
r 
VALTEC 
Yb05 
6 0 0  Mdz-km 
5 db/Km 
CVD- 
GAL I LEO 
6000A-  1 
400 MHz-Km 
6 db/Km 
CVD- 
I VPO 
Ge ,B ,P 
. 2 1  
63,125,230 
CRUCIBLE I I V P O  
B,Ge ? ?  
. I 6  ( 1 )  
6 0 , 1 5 0 , 9 0 0  
Ge ,B ,P 
. 2 1  
63 ,125 ,225  
CONTRACT EXTENS I ON - COMf'ONENT STATUS 
The components requl red f a r  the contract extension have a 1  1 been ordered and should arrive 
on time f o r  contract execution. 
COFiTRACT EXTENS ION - CGMPONEMT STATUS 
o JACKETED 2-FIBER CABLE S I E C G R  222 SHIPMENT DATE OCT 29 
250 ME7 ER, $llt40/METER 
o NEC INJECTION USER DIgK TYPE 3205P SHIFMENT MOV26 
TtIERMCCLECTRIC COOLER N E E X D  FOR TtIRESHOLD STAB1 LIZATION 
0 IMPROVED PHOTOD I ODE DETECTOR W I TH L I Tj tlTP I PE ORDERED RCA-C 30308E 
(SELECTED FOR OUR APPLICATION) 
STATUS OF 980 MHz MEASUREMEY'fS 
The one way l i n k  measurements are i n  progress, while the assembly o f  the two way l i n k  test  u n i t  
i s  under way. 
STATUS OF 980 MHz MEASUREMENTS 
BnEP"11 
A C I O I M Q I Y r n  
a ONE WAY LlNK 
I, LABORATORY CIRCUIT ASSEMBLED 
a SAMPLE MEASUREMENT TO CONFIRM MODULATION FEAS I 6  l LTY IN PROGRESS 
I, TWO WAY LlNK 
e COMPONENTS ON ORDER 
PACKAGING FOR FINAL UN I T  50% COMPLETE 
INITIAL 980 MHz LINK TESTS 
The i n i t i a l  r e s u l t s ,  w i th  d i r e c t  modulation o f  the  i n j e c t i o n  l a s e r ,  a re  shown .in the  
attached f i g u r e .  For a  high output o f  0.26 mwatt, the  de tec tor  output through a  300 meter 
f i b e r  was 19 p w a t t s .  
IN IT IAL 980 MHz LINK TESTS 
tLbiNOLOGY 
EFl ITTER MODULE : 
'THRESH = 60 ma 
I OP = 67 ma DC 
'MOD = 0.7 v IUIS 
Po = 262 Watts 
DETECTOR MODULE: 
v~~~~ 1 185 Vo l ts  ( 315 Vol t s  
Vo 1 71 MV 6 1 283 MY RMS 
P~ 1 19.1 IJatt  1 19.1  Watt  
FIBER: CORNING IVPO 
Length = 303 Meters 
At ten = 3.9 db/km @ 900 nm 
BW a 870 MHz-km 
SPS SOLID STATE ANTENNA POGEE COKCINER CONTRACT f4AS 9-1563GB 
TASKS : 
0 Specify, purchase and bench t e s t  f ou r  s o l i d  s t a t e  power a m p l i f i e r s  f o r  
adcqua te  nb:se and a111pl itude response t o  ve r i f y  su i  t a b i  1 f t y  fo r  power 
colnbi ner I IK)~U le ter, t . 
. Incorporate four  power ampl i f ie rs  i n t o  a four-feed combiner module. 
Refine the four  conlbining antenna design i n  terns o f  substrate 
size, c a v i t y  s ize,  s l o t  width, s l o t  spacing and s l o t  feed mech;nism 
t o  properly match the a ~ n p l i f i a r s  t o  the niodule. The designed minimum 
co~~~bined pcwer output  w i  11 he or~e-ha1 f watt .  
r Den~onstra t e  v ia  antenna range m~asurenient the e f f i c i e n c y  o f  the power 
conibining antenna u t i l i z i n g  a 0 - 18fJ0 feed system. Denlonstrate v i a  
antenna range n~casuremcnt the e f f i c i e n c y  of the power combining antenna 
dr iven by the four  so l i d -s ta te  amplifiers. Range o f  accuracies of approx- 
imate ly  2 . 5  dlc w i l l  be applied. 
POWER COMBINING MICROSTRIP ANTENNA 
The main elements o f  the combiner r a d i a t o r  module a r e  out1 ined showing the r a d i a t i n g  
element, the d i e l e c t r i c  subtrate  and the base1 i n e  cavi ty .  
*--.----.--'.---- I D 180-2546 1-5 .-.: ,.,;: 8 .  :., 3 -  ;. , y > ? l , - y ,  . - . q , i  <.# n ,  +**m v , , ,  , - ._.r . * - a,.. IL." . -; 1 , : .  ! ci;;<,:t:-;'s J NER CDBINING MICKSTRIP ANTENNA L .. . ,... -. - . . ." ., -.h 
- - - -  
- - -- -. - - -- - 
B E I N G  PROPRIETARY 
/-- WLT&lZLO GROUND PlAME 
MLTALIZE~I BORDER 
\ EXCITING ELEMNT 
CUTOUTS FOR 
LINE INTRIES 
B E I N G  PROPRIETARY 
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POWER COMBINING ANTEN54A TEST HARDWARE BLOCK DIAGRAM 
The three main elements of the antenna power combiner test setup are out1 ined: 
(1) The precision antenna feed network 
( 2 )  The four power amplifiers (125-mw silicon bipolars) 
( 3 )  The micros trip comb1 ner-radiator antenna unit. 
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POWER COMB IN ING ANTENNA TEST H A k D W A k E  BLOCK D I A G k A M  
MI CROSTRIP 
INPUT @ 2.45 GHz 
510 
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I ' D  STATE ANTENNA MODULE FEED NETWORK 
Three prec is ion  4-way power s p l i t t o r s  were designed and constructed on s t r ip ; ine  
t o  feed the four sol: d s t a t e  power ampli f i ~ r s  d r i v i n g  t h e  micros t r ip  ant.enoa/combi ner  
module. 

DIRO.2U6l-5 
STRIPLINE ANTENNA FEED NETWORK SPECIFICATIONS 
Measured values o f  phase balance, loss balance, inser t ion  loss, and Isolation 
for  the three s t i - ip l  ine antenna feed networks a l l  exceed design goals. 
STR I PLlNE ANTENNA FEED NETWORK SPEClF l  CATIONS 
--
o ALL THREE UNITS COMPLETED AND TESTED - - - EXCELL ENT PERFORMANCE 
o TWO REQUIRED FOR TESTS, ONE SPARE 
o MEASURED RESULTS: 
SERIAL # - PHASE BALANCE LOSS BALANCE -- INSERTION LOSS ISOLATION & RETURN LOSS 
GOAL < - + lo K-f: .05 db c.2 db >20 db 
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POWER AMPLIFIER STATUS 
Specifications for  the four custom-built and matched power a m p l i f i e r s  t o  be 
used i n  the s o l i d  s t a t e  comblner/antenna t e s t s  a r e  shown. A l l  s p e c ~ f l c a t l o n s  were 
adequately met. 
P A R A ~ E R  SPECIFICATION 
- 
~1~~ (FROM N3TES TAKEN 
BY TECEPH~E) 
FREQUENCY 2 ,45GHz 2,45GH~ 
GAIN 6 DB MIN, 7,8 DB 
VSWR IN: 2,5:1 2,5:1 
OUT: L5:l  1,6:1 
CAIN WTCH .t ,5 DB NIL 
PHASE WTCH 2 5O N I L  
PHASE CONTROL WJUSTPZNT ? 100 ?O 
INFINITE VSt(R D W S T R A T E  AT FULL POWER 0 K 
WWER OLITPUT .1/8 WATT MIN, > V8 WATT 
PART 4-PHASE 2 
FINAL REVIEW 
P O W E R  
SATELLITE 
SUMMARY OF SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STUDY 
PART 4 ACCOMPLISIIMENTS 
In Par t  4-Phase 1 General Electric performed a study of the microwave phase control systeni layout consisting of 
four layers called: SECTOR, GROUP, UNlT & SUBARMY. Next a microwave p w e r  transmission failure mode 
analysis and microwave power transmission maintenance requirements nnalysis was performed. It was found that 
the SPS syatem is  more reliable than present power generation systems. A rectenna construction and power 
distribution analysis was used to d e v e l o ~  the cost of the ground syetem at  about $2 Billion. 
P a r t  4 - Phaee 2 of the study, which we a r e  presenting today, General Electric hae developed a Satellite-Rectenna 
Utility Grid Integration and Operations Analyele a s  well a s  Technology Advancement8 of the Phase Control System 
and the Rectenna. 
G E N E R A L  
ELECTRIC 
SUMMARY OF SPS SYSTEM DEFINITION STUDY 
PART 4 ACCOMPLI SHMENTS space division 
PHASE CONTROL SYSTEM LAYOUT 
a MICROWAVE POWER TRANSMISSION FAILURE MODE ANALYSIS 
a MICROWAVE POWER TRANSMISSION MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 
RECTENNA POWER CONDlTlONlNG 
a RECTENNA CONSTRUCTION ANALYSIS 
(I SATELLITE-RECTENNA-UTILITY GRID INTEGRATION AND OPERATION ANALYSIS 
a TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT REQUIREMENTS OF PHASECONTROLAND RECTENNA 
SPACE ANTENNA DC POWER DiSTRIBUTION AND RI" 
ItEFEWNCE PIIASE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM .SUMMARY 
The following is a summary of the study performed on tho Spnce Antennn Phase control system and diatrlbution. 
This work is more fully dcscrlbcd in Part 4 - Phnse 1 presentation held in March 1979 nt JSC. 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
SPACE ANTENNA DC POWER Dl  STRI BUTION 
AND RF REFERENCE PHASE 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM apace division 
SUMMARY 
r DC DISTRIBUTION IS USING 228 MAIN SECTOR LINES AND AN AVERAGE OF 446 
KLYSTRON LINES ATTACHED TO EACH SECTOR LINE. 
. DCTODCCONVERTERSMUSTBEREDUNDANTPORACCEPI'ABLEDCPOWER 
AVAILABILITY. 
. FOUR LAYER REFERENCE PHASE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK I S  USED WITH 208 19 AND 
19 BRANCHES A T  THE CONSECUTIVE NODES (SECTOR, GROUP, SUBARRAY, KLYSTRON). 
THE POWER DIVISION AT THE LAST (KLYSTRON) LEVEL I S  DETERMINED BY THE 
NUMBER OF KLYSTRONS PER SUBARRAY. 
r THE PHASE DISTRIBUTION AND CONJUGATION PROCESS IS  COMPLETELY SEPARATED. 
r TRIPLE REDUNDANCY IS USED IN THE FIRST AND DOUBLE REDUNDANCY IN THE 
SECOND LAYER OF THE PHASE DISTRIBUTION TREE. 
r THE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT CONCEPT IS AS PER RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE LINCON 
REPORT. 
LOCATION OF REFERENCED PHASE REPEATER STATIONS OF SECTORS AND CROUPS 
The figure ehovs t h e  l a y o u t  o f  the r e f e r e n c e  phase  d i s t r i b u t i o n  network and t h e  l o c a t i o n  of the 
phase r e p e a t e r  s t a t i o n s .  The phase  d i e t r i b u t i o n  network is a f o u r  l a y e r  tree. The f i r s t ,  second and 
t h i r d  l a y e r s  have 20,  19 and 1 9  way power d i v i d e r s  r e s p e c t i v e l y  at  t h e  nodes  o f  t h e  network.  The 
first l a y e r  is c a l l e d  s e c t o r ,  t h e  second group,  the t h i r d  u n i t ,  the  Eourth eubar ray .  The power 
d i v i d e r s  a t  t h e  f o u r t h  l a y e r  correspond t o  t h e  number of k l y s t r o n s  c a r r i e d  by t h e  eubar ray .  
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
LOCATION OF REFERENCED PHASE REPEATER 
STATIONS OF SECTORS AND GROUPS space dlvlslon 
I~llSCllAllIClrL mY(X!T OF A TiPICAL KLYSTRON MODULE IN TifE OUTER OF SPACE AN'l'I~;Flt1A 
The figure shows the conceptual layout of a l l  the components which are related to  a "klystron" 
module of the space antenna. The example shown is for a subarray, at the edse of the antenna, which 
carry a to ta l  of four klystro~re. 
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MECHANICAL LAYOUT OF A TYPICAL 
G E k E R A L  KLYSTRON MODULE'IN THE OUTER RING 
E L E C ' f R I C  OF THE SPACE ANTENNA space division 
FAILURE MODES AND EFFECTS ANALYSIS 
The failure modes and their effects was analyzed For t h ~ .  p w e r  transmission system between the 
elevation flexible joint on the spacecraft to the utility interface on the ground. The summary presents 
some of the most important results. 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
FA1 LURE MODES AND EFFECTS ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY 
WITt.1 CONVERTER REDUNDANCY THE SPACE ANTENNA DC SYSTZM HAS A MEAN 
AVAILABILITY OF APPROXIMATELY 99.5%. 
THE PHASE CONTROL SYSTEM MEAN AVAILABILITY I S  99%. THIS CAN BE  IMPROVED IF 
THE FOURTH LAYEP I S  DUPLICATED, BUT THE COST PENALTY I S  VERY LARGE, ANOTHER 
POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENT IN AVAILABILITY (AND COST) MAY BE POSSIBLE BY OMITTING 
THEFOURTHLAYER ALTOGETHER. 
a THE MEAN AVAILABILITY OF THE KLYSTRON AND I T S  DRIVER I S  97.45'96 WITH 20 YEAR 
LIFET!ME TUBE AND HALF YEARLY MAINTENANCE. POWER LOSS CAN BE  CUT BY NEARLY 
A FACTOR OF TWO IF QUARTER YEARLY MAINTEPANCE I S  IMPLEMENTED. 
COMBINED EFFECTS OF RANDOM ERRORS IN THE APERTURE DISTRIBUTION AND LOSSES 
IN THE PROPAGATION MEDIA ARE COMPARABLE TO THAT OF THE KLYSTRONS. 
MEAN AVAlLABlLlTY ASSOCIATED WlTH DIODE FAILURES I S  APPROXIMATELY 99.45% 
ASSUMING NO DIODE OR PANEL RELATED MAINTENANCE. 
o THE RESULTANT' DC POWER COLLECTION SYSTEM CAN HAVE A MEAN AVAILABILITY OF 
98.4%. 
a THE RESULTANT AC POWER COLLECTION SYSTEM MEAN A V A l L A B l L l N  I S  99.796. 
a RESULTANT SYSTEM EQUIPMENT AVAILABILITY BETWEEN ELEVATION FLEXIBLE JOINTS 
AND UTILITY GRID IS  APPROXIMATELY 9096, POWER AVAILABILITY I S  HIGHER THAN 8 6 .  
NUMBER 3F POTENTIAL AREAS WERE DETECTED WHERE AVAILABILITY IMPROVEMENT 
CAN B E  IMPLEMENTED IN COST EFFECTIVE MANNER. 
W I A R Y  OF EqUIPFIENT A N D  PO4IEA AVAIJ,ABILITY CAtCULATI(M3 
The t a b l e  srm~nrizes the  equipment a v a i l a b i l i t y  and AC power t o  u t i l . l t ,y  g r i d  a v n ~ l a b i l i t ~  on the  accourlt 
of the annlyzod part  of t h e  SPS system, Inptit i n t e r face  i a  a t  tho output of a flexible DC cable on space nn- 
+,+ma, outpilt i n t e r f a c e  is  a t  input t o  u t i l i t y  grid.  A 1 1  offcctn  which cause statistical v a r i a t i o n  of  avni l -  
a b i l i t y  ( f a i l t ~ r e s ,  e r ro r s ,  propaflation) a r e  included. Some of the major asaumptiona: 
Space arltanna UC t o  DC converter i s  redundant, 
s Phase cont ro l  uaes four l ayer  t r ee ,  down t o  klystron level, 
only f i r s t  and socond l a y e r s  are  redundant, 
a tlonredundant, 20 year l i f e t i m e  klys t rons  are used. (Ttiis is 
s f a c t o r  of ten b e t t e r  than state-of-the-art).  
Random phase and amplitude e r r o r s  of space antenna are t h e  same as 
cslculated i n  Part  III Study, 
. Elevation angle toward s a t e l l i t e  is 55'. 
Diode fa i l r l re  r a t e  is ,02 per mi l l ion  hrs .  Diode i s  not rcfurbibhed 
f o r  30 years. (Failure r a t e  i s  a f a c t o r  of two b e t t e r  than state-of-  
t h e n r t ) .  
e Crit.icn1 components i n  AC power co l l ec t ion  system a r c  redundant, r e a t  
a r e  covered by on-si te  spares, 
Space antenna i s  refurbished within Rlc h r s  'biyearly porioda, 
iJo power Recovery i s  assumed when n f a i l u r e  occurs fn spnca antotma 
aper ture  s e p c n t  r e l a t ed  t o  i t n s  ($ , @ or  a i n  table ,  
Plots t h a t  w i t h  powcr recovery methods t h e  power a v a i l a b i l i t y  (85.e5$ mean value) can be improved t o  the 
equipment a v a i l a b i l i t y  (90.m mean value). 
SUMMARY OF EOlJlPMENT AND POWER AVAILABILITY L*@) G E N E R A L  CALCULATIONS . 
E L E C T R I C  mpece divlslon 
I 6 Attenuation 1 99.05 98.62 98.40 98.10 9 6 . 9 0  95.20 93.15 1 
1 DC Di8trlbutlon 
2 Pl~asc Con~rol 
3 Klyrtron 
4 Random Phare 
5 Random Amp. 
100.00 99.50 99.22 98.95 98.00 97.00 95.95 
99.84 98.92 98.44 97.83 96.10 94.40 91.30 
98.90 97.50 97.02 9 6  95.48 94.58 93.60 
99.40 98.50 98.20 97.82 96.80 95.75 94.W 
99.60 98.60 98.40 96.00 96.65 94.90 91.70 
7 Qaraday Rotation 100.00 99.92 99.98 99.74 99.32 98.92 98.52 
C. Rcctenna 
8 DC pmter Collec- 
tion 
9 ACPovetCo1lac- 
tion 
Total Power Tranr- 
aisaion Syaten 
Equipment Avoi labi -  
u 
Power A v 0 I l u I ~ i 1 I t y  
at Power G r i d  
Interf n c c  R o l n ~ l v c  
to t ' ~ u l l " n c l l t  Ultl1ou1 
Puilurc 
911.38 96.13 97.61 97.03 95.06 92.96 87.65 
99.38 98.45 98.115 97.81 97.00 96.38 95.00 
100.00 99.68 99.45 99.20 98.00 96.45 91.50 
96.22 90.12 87.78 84.99 76.96 68.88 57.33 
95.00 85.85 83.19 79.43 69.20 59.65 47.01 
5 $0 
BLOCK DIAGRAM OF A TYPICAL L O W  VOLTAGE RECTENNA GROUP 
(GROUP 1, R I N G  1) 
The figure shows the  block diagram from diodee t o  "groups" of  the rectenna for Croup 1 of Ring 1 .  
(Example ellows group c l o ~ e  t o  tlre center of the rectenna.) 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
BLOCK DIAGRAM OF A TYPICAL 
LOW VOLTAGE RECTANNA GROUP 
(GROUP 1, RING 1) 
RECTENNA TOWER CONDITIONING 
The rectenna power conditioning network from fnput aperture plane to u t i l i t y  g r i d  i n t e r f a c e  was 
developed conceptually including d e t a i l e d  geometry and conductor eize~. The summary displays some 
of the most Important reeul ts .  
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
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RECTENNA POWER CONDITIONING 
SUMMARY space dlvlelon 
a MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL LAYOVT OF A TYPICAL RECTENNA WAS DEVELOPED FOR 
A TEXAS S I T E  
THE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS ARE DISTINGUISHED: DIPOLE, ARRAY, PANEL, UNIT, bt?WP. 
A LOW VOLTAGE AND A LOW CURRENT DESIGN WAS CONCEIVED, THE LOW VOLTAGE, USING 
MAX. 3 KV (NOMINAL) WAS SELECTED AS THE BASELINE. 
a ' FOUR DIFFEREM TYPES OF PANELS AND SEVEN DIFFERENTLY WIRES UNITS ARE 
NECFSSARY TO FORM THE OVERALL NFTWORK. 
A L L  PANEL DIMENSIONS ARE IDENTICAL (3 M X 3.33 M) AND THE NS DIMENSIONS OF A L L  
UNITS ARE EQUAL (1 17.18 M). 
9 MOST OF THE LOSS IS  IN THE PANEL WIRING, MOST OF THE WEIGHT IN THE UNIT LINES. 
USING ALUMINUM CONDUCTORS TOl 'AL NFTWORK LOSS IS 1.39SAND TOTAL NFTWORK 
WEIGHT IS  225,490 METRIC TONS. 
0 HIGH VOLTAGE DESIGN CAN CONSIDERABLY REDUCE THE NECESSARY WEIGHT OF CON- 
DUCTORS, BUT I T  INCREASES THE WEIGHT OF INSULATORS. 
0 LOSS IN THE AC SYSTEM IS  APPROXIMATELY 1.5% 
MAINTENANCE REQU1REME:Nl'S SUMMARY 
Thiu 1s a summary of the microwave system space and ground eegrnent maintenance requirements. 
This work is more fully described in Part 4 - Phase 1 presentation held in March 1979 at  JSC. 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
MA 1 NTENANCE REQU I REMENTS 
SUMMARY space division 
SPACE ANTENNA MAINTENANCE HOURS FOR 2 MAN CREWS, PER BIYEARLY CYCLES 
DC DISTRIBUTION 
RF REFERENCE PHASE DlSTRiBUTlON 
KLYSTRONS 
TOTALCREWHOURSPERREPAIRCYCLE 
TOTAL MAN HOURS PER REPAIR CYCLE 
TOTAL MAN HOURS PER YEAR 
RECTENNA DC PER YEAR 5762.5 
RECTENNAACPERYEAR 69457 
o THE MANPOWER REQUIREMENT IS EQUIVALENT TO APPROXIMATELY SEVEN MAN 
YEARS PER YEAR IN SPACE (ON THE AVERAGE) AND 64 MAN YEARS PER YEAR ON 
THE GROUND FOR 5 GW SPS SYSTEM. 
CHARACTERISTICS O F  AVAILABLE POWER VARIATION I N  THE b P S  S Y S T P I  
THE TABLE SHOWS 1 2  RECOGNIZED SOURCES FOR DYtAMIC POWER VARTATION I N  THE S P S  S Y S T M .  AMONG THE 
L I S T E D  SOURCES NO. 1 AND NO. 2 CAUSES SCHEDULED DOWN T I M E S  O F  1.36% AND 1% RESPECTIVELY. THE 
R W I N I N G  EFFECTS ARE SMALL MID ESSENTIALLY RANDOM. TOTAL ENERGY LOSS I S  L E S S  THAN 2.7% PER Y F M  
I F  SHUT DOWN AND START UP T I M E S  ASSOCI4TED WITH E C L I P S E S  ARE ALSO CONSIDERED. ONLY SOURCE NO. 1 
AND NO. 2 CAN CAUSE TOTAL LOSS O F  POWER. 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
Dl 80-25461 -5 
CHARACTERISTICS OF AVAILABLE 
POWER VARIATION IN SPS SYSTEM space division 
TOTAL WlTHOlJT SHUTOOWN/STARTUP: 331 H R  13.77%) 
WITH SHUTDOVJN: ISTARTUP: 362 H A  (4.12%) 
1 
TOTAL OUTAGE 
HR.NEAR 
- 
120 
60.26 
NO. 
- 
1. 
2. 
W U R C E  OF 
POWER 
V i R I A I  ION 
- 
SPACECRAFT 
MAINTENANCE 
ECLIPSE 
- ECGPSE GI%- - 
SHUTDOWN 
AND STARTUP 
AV. DURATION OF 
OUTAGE PER OC- 
CURRENCE MINIYEAR 
2 x 3600 
---0 TOTAL 
7 .AXPER/ 
6270 
- - -G-UAR_EN_CE - - 
5260 
1 W  
840 
1200 
50 
1 
0.6 
i n  
3 
RANGE 
X 
0100 
0.100 
- - - - 
75 100 
-. 
12 1 S 
MAX. POWER 
REDUCTION 
GW 
6 
6 
FREQUENCY OF 
OCCURENCE 
PER YEAR 
2 
62 
- - - - - - - - 
0.01 
AIRCRAFT 
SHADOW 
3. WIND STORM 
TIME TO M A X  
POWER LOSS 
6 M I N  
1 M l N  
20 M 
1 M M A X I  
OCCURENCE 
0.0015 
AV. YEARLY 
ENERGY LOSS 
GW MR. 
600 
281.3 
87.8 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
87.8 1.36 
30 0.5 
14 1 
20 0.6 
0.833 0.425 
0.833 0.335 
0.833 0.28 
3.32 0.15 
0.25 0.25 
0.3 99.99- 
100 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 .  
lo.  
11. 
SCHEDULED 
YES N O  
X 
X 
1 Mlk 
- - - - - - - 
6 MIN 
438 
- - - - - - - 
109.6 
15 
14 
10 
0.35 
0.28 
0.24 
0.24 
0.08 
O.OO05 20 
1 
90.1% 
80-100 
90-100 
91.5- 
100 
93.3. 
100 
94.8- 
100 
98.5.100 
95- 
100 
1 
EARTHQUAKE 
FIRE I N  REC- 
TENNA SYSTEM 
METEORITE H IT  
OF SPACECRAFT 
EQUIPMENT 
RECTENNA 
EQUIPMENT 
FAILURE 
PRECIPITA- 
TION 
POINTING 
ERROR 
IONOSPHERE 
GROUND CON- 
TROL EQUIP. 
MENT FAILURE 
X 
- - - - - - - 
X 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
1 
------ 
50 
5000 
20 
5 
10 SEC 
30 M I N  
100 MS 
100 MS 
1 M 
1 S 
1 s 
0.3 S 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
VARIOUS METHODS TO REDUCE P O m R  INTO RECTEMU 
THE TABLE SHOWS 7 METHODS TO CONTROL THE POWER INPUT IrFTO THE RECETENIIA. REDUCTION OF POWER T O  ZERO 
WILL REQUIRE MAX1MUt.I . 4 5  SSC. THE VARIOUS METHODS HAVE DIFFERENT N O I S E  EEIVIROWENTAL EFFECTS. 
G E N E R A L  
E l f  C T R l C  
VARIOUS METHODS TO REDUCE 
POWER INPUT TO RECTENNA !ziitzD space divieion 
METHOD 
1. REDUCE KLY- 
STRON BEAM 1 VOLTAGE 
2. INTRODUCZ 
QUADRATIC 
PHASE ERROR 
TO ANTENNA 
APERTURE 
3. RANDOMIZE 
ANTENNA 
PHASES 
4. T lLT  OF 
ANTENNA 
PHASE 
5. TILT OF 
.4NTENNA 
6. DISCONNECI' 
KLYSTRON 
RINGS 
7. T lLT  SOLAR I A R R A Y A N D 6  
EFFECT ON 
LIFETIME 
SMALL 
N01rlE 
NONE 
NONE 
MODERATE 
LIFE OF 
SLIP RING 
I 
RANGE 
OF POWER 
TIME 
DELAY 
300 MS 
300 MS 
450 MS 
1 SEC. 
216 S 
3 S 
131 MIN. 
WHERE THE 
POWER GOES ON 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
THERMAL 
RADIATION ON 
SPACECRAFT 
OFF 
X 
X 
INCREASES 
POWER 
AROUND 
RECTENNA. 
( -  14 KM) 
INTO 1000 K M  
DIA. FOOT- 
PRINT 
OFF EARTH 
OFF EARTH 
AROUND 
RECTENNA 
TO UNIVERSE 
I ENERGY 
REQUIREMENT 
rJONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
MODERATE 
NONE 
LARGE 
I 
I 
AVAILABLE SPS POWER TO UTILITY CRID 
CHART SHOWS AVAILARLE SPS POWER TO UTILITY C R I D  CONSIDERING RANDOM ERRORS, FAILURE MODES, SCHmULED 
MAINTENANCE AND ECLIPSE, INCLUDING SHUT DOWN ,urn START UP TIMES. TOTAL SYSTEM DOWN 'TIIJE IS 
207.8 HOUR PER YEAR (2.37%). 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
AVAILABLE SPS POWER TO UTILITY GRID 
CONSIDERING RANDOM ERRORS AND FAILURE 
MODES, SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE, ECLIPSE .AND hpctce division 
START UPISHUT DOWN TIME LOSIES 
HOURS PER YEAR 
AVAILABLE POWER AT UTILITY GRID 
INTERFACE ( P o ~ T )  GIGAWAITS 
PERCENT OF PROBAlllUTY /PI 
54 1 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELORlENT TASKS FOR SPACE ANTENNA 
MID ASSOCIATED MICROWAVE T M i i S M I S S I O N  SY S T B l  
-
THE SUMMARY TABLE LISTS THE MOST IMPORTANT ARFAS OF CONCERN I N  THE SPACE SEMENT OF THE MICROWAVE 
TRANSMISSION SYSTPI, EXCLUDING THE RECEIVER-CONJUGATOR-TRANSMITTER S Y S T m ,  WHICH IS COVERED 
ELSEWHERE. THE KEY QUESTIONS FOR THESE COMPONENTS OR SUBSYSTFMS ARE RELATED TO DEVELOPMENT RxSK,  
ACCURACY, LOSS,  WEIGHT, AVAILABILI'IT AND LIFETIME. 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
NO. 
DlW25461.5 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT TASKS FOR 
SPACE ANTENNA AND ASSOCIATED 
MICROWAVE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM e p e e  divieion 
DESCRIPTION 
DURATION 
(WORK DAYS) 
NON.RESOURCE COST 
(EXCLUDING FLIGHT EXP)  
(KS) 
LINE SOURCES (W.G. Sf ICK) AND 
ASSOCIATED W.G. POWER DIVIDER 
CIRCUIT ELEMENTS 
. HAS€ OISTRIBUTICN CABLE 
MONITOR/CONTROL NETWORK 
PHASE COMPUTING PHASE CONTROL SYSTEM 
PILOT TRANSMIT STATION 
0180.25161-5 
TRCIINOLOGY D_EVELOPMENT TASKS F&RECTENN/, 
-- 
THE SV?.MARY TABLE L I S T S  THE MOST IMPORTANT AREAS OF COMCEW I N  THE GROUND SFfiMENT OF TllE MICROWAVE 
TRANSMISSION S Y S T B 4 ,  THE KEY QUESTIONS FOR THESE COMPONENTS OR SUBSYSTEMS ARE R E l A T E D  TO RPIDc 
CONVERSION E F F I C I E N C Y ,  F .4RRICABILITY,  COST, WEATHER E F F E C T S ,  ENVIRONMENTAL LMPACT, DYNAMIC W A D  
HAMDL1 NC . 
G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R I C  
NO. 
Dl 80-2546 1-5 
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT TASKS 
FOR RECTENNA specs StSD divirrion 
DESCRIPTION 
RECTENNA ELEMENTS FOR 4 DIFFERENT 
EFFECTIVE RECEIVE AREA VALIJES 
CONTROL OF EDGE OF PANEL 
DIFFRACTION METHODS 
LOAD HANDLING TECHNOLOGY, 
TRANSIENTS, THERMALNOLTAOE 
HANDLING 
SHORT TERM POWER STORAGE 
TECHNOLOGY 
MODELING AND CONTROLLING 
RERADIATION IN THE FREQUENCY 
SPECTRUM 
CQNTROL AND MONITOR TECHNOLOGY 
WEATHER PROTECTION TECHNOLOOY 
PANEL FABRICATION AND 
INSTALLATION TECHNOLOGY 
DURATION 
{WORK DAYS) 
NON-RESOURCE COST 
I KS) 
80 
140 
100 (WITHOUT PILOT FAB.) 
SPS RLSLARCH PLANN INC DLIA I L I D  VI0RKSh:i.I 
errs 
( I )  btr.llenr r r r  )Iren trr ~ ~ ~ l I ~ - s c C u d u l e b  ( 3 )  L@g m t r t t o n :  5s - ~ t b ~ t - t e - t t b r t  ( 1  7 8 8 l  m r l q  code: #A U a C4l t CC de~lqnbt rs  subject: r 9 . 81t1,  - 
w r k  4.11. appro*, 250 per calendar year. f$ - f l n l r h - t o - s t a r t  solar ce1ls M deslgnrtrs p rog rm phase: 
01 = (round-brrrd r rs r r rch ;  I 4 r s l ~ a l t s  t r r k  I 
2 )  non-r.rourct casts arc fo r  r a t c r l r l s  rnd ( 4 )  Rrswrcrs rrr deflnrd In rrsou'rcrs f drslgclattr p r l o r l t y .  0.0 w ' t *  02 research r l l  h t  tests. 
rqu lpr rn t  not Inclwled I n  resources I l b r r r y .  II dcslgna'es t r c h n l c r l  a r r r .  .' hlphtsl. 
I I b r r r t .  Values ~n brdcoun2 fo r  r r c h  tyV@. 546 e.9.. r a t r r  b?rbyS 
, - - - - - -- - 1'--- - 
SrJe 1 A Y P L l C  TASK A N D  DUY.ATIOP4 NOH RESOURCE TASP 5 f L G  
F'CGCRAM K E Y  OUESTIOYS I M P L l t A T I D * 4 S  A B I L I T Y  h t I W O R K  NO.  IWOkY D A Y S )  COST A N D  L A G S  
. 
h m r r  Subarraf 2 1 
~ r ~ n a m l a m l o n  l y lem are nardad? a f l l c l e n r y ,  r r l l a b l l l t ~ .  1001 
* many p v r r  I u a l g * t ,  9ro.l r l i u n  r.1. 
d l v l d e r / c d l n a r  coa t .  h a t  need ~ l * l l@ l  
type* a re  neceaeery? d e v e l o p e n r .  I n  a r f a c e  % 01020~0L9 l . l : O  5 4 1 2 
m a t  .l.?t1It.1, with .tr,cturn. typ*.. s s 1 m  1 2 0 5 2 1 1 %  
w c l ~ n l c a l .  t h e r u l  a m p l l l l a r a .  Cou'd OlOM4f i I9 2.1,O 5 1 0 . % G f ~  
c h a c a c e r l a l l c a  a r8  I n l l u e n c ~  p r a c t l c 8 l  1.4.1 
a c t i e v a b l e ?  bandr ld th .  l requaocy 1.3:) 
Vhat a r e  t t a  u t * r l a l  p ian ,  u l c l u t e  m. of 1.412 
I b b r l c a l l o n ,  pa rk -  SPS'*. I l l r t l m e .  Caul4 
-- --- .-- . -  -- 
.1.J 
------ - 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
agln$, aa-bly l n f l w o e e  PL d m ~ l a n .  I .  Tear d u : e 8  I n  
p r o b l u a ?  
%at to la rancas  a r e  
nacraemrl  end achtev-  
able7 
I a  l h w 8  a Ion( term 
r # l q  p r o b l m l  
Uhat f req runc?  band. 
P N ~ C  h a ~ 3 1 1 n g  l1.1~- 
r t l o n  8.1atm' 
m a t  r n n u a t r l a l  
f.c111t1*. a r *  
needed f o r  p roducc lon  
Yhl r a t 8 8  a l l  
a rh ledab la?  
I 
i - -- -- - 
space m r l r o m e n l  . 
- JlOlOlO l9  -- 
750 
- - 
104 
----,. 
SUB 
PROGRAM 
..-.-- 
-- - 
'' (1 )  rj,,ratl.ns a n  given 11 m r l l y - s c h e d u l e d  (1) L* nDtat$m: $I - s ta r t - t o - s ta r t  (5) Task nr*rl.( code? &A 08 Cc MI f CC k s l p a t e s  s h j ~ c t ;  r . q  . q I 1 ' 1  
3r work drys, appma. 150 per c a l m d r r  year. ff - t l n l r h - t o - s t e r t  A4 d o s l ~ t r r  p m r w  phase: so t r r  ce l ls  Ul dcrlgnatcs t a r t  I 
01 graund-bard rrsearch; 
( 2 )  bn- resource col ts are l o r  r r t c r i a l s  and 4 )  ~ e s w r c r s  a n  &lid I n  r e s ~ r c e c  t &r(pnater p r t a r f l r ,  0 9 -115 02 l research 11 I h t  tests. 
cqu4-n~ not I n c l d c d  In r t r w r c e r  l l b r a v .  547 O l  d c r f ~ r l e r  tc thn lca f  area, 9 h(phcrt. 
* I l b r l r v .  Valuer ar r  hradcomt for ?ark tflt. - - - - s .  . . 
-7- 
SUBJECT 
I? d lp laxer  
- 
S F S  
---- - 
IMPLICATIONS 
Achlavrblm t r a n r l r a l a  
a l f l c l aney ,  r a l l a b l l l t ? .  
product ion ra t * ,  w l ~ h t ,  
comt. 
'4.1 need maca r l r l  
dava lopcnt  . Impactb 
r r ca l va r  donlun,  round 
pl .ot  povor. I n t a r l bca  
w l t h  w b b r r r )  
KEY QUESTIONS 
u n y  typos are  
waded? (hat 
lao lmt ion  t a  
pr.ctfcal1 Sapar-te 
or e a r o n  recaPva 
mp.rturm1 
*at b n d u l d t h  l a  
Caalrable? 
W I t  Impmctm 
w r l t t ~ t .  loam, 
I a o l a t l m .  a r b b l l i t y ,  
m(iw, rapa ra tu rm  
r a w s 1  
U w  m a y  c b v l t l a a l  
*+at t y p a l  nY rm 
l vr,ld *ha dIp1.1ar 
ba locmtod? U h t  
u t a r l a l ?  I ah l ca ;  
t lon. m 1 ' ~ m n t  
wchodat  I na ta l l b -  
tlm, v a r l l l r b t l o n  
r t h o d a t  
RESEARCH 
APPLIC 
A B I L I T Y  
A l l  S?S'b. 
PLANNING V I T A  \!ED 
TASY AN0  
NETWORK NO. 
I. Cmelnua b y a t r  
love1 mtudloa. 
---- 011101019 -- 
I. MaIan  l a b  nnd 
tea t  n u b a r  o l  
bmalc typa l .  
dlO?!!-OLP - -- 
- 
NON.RESOURCE 
COS T 
K)r 
-- 
2 0 0 K  
-  - 
\ .~J?KSHICT 
-------- 
CUR4TtOH 
(LYORU OAYSJ 
200 
. - --  
SO0 
- - - -  - - - - - 
-.--- - 
--TAP 
1 ASKS F LO 
AND LAGS 
011101011) 
-. - 
- 
RESOL'aC5S 
- - 
2 . 1  
--- * - - .  --- - -  
1.6 
- -- - 
Dl80125461 -5 
SPS RESEARCH PLANNING DETAILED WORKSHEET 
APPLIC 
IMPLICATlONS I ABILITY 
Frequency plan, r odu ln -  
tlon r e e h n l q ~ ~ s ,  p w e r  r h r r  uar 
l e v e l . ,  crrurm I n  phnae 
d l 8 t r l b u t I o n  myntm. 
!IF 
( 1 )  D u r r ~ t m r  Jrc p ~ r c l r  i n  norrull,-rrheduled (31 Lap no ta t tan :  s f  - s t a r t - t o - s t a r t  (5) Task n d r i n p  cad.: M be (C 60 C U &sIgnatrs  ~ h j e c t ;  e.q . .  s ~ t t *  -. 
~ r k  drys.  ,ppmr. 250 per calendar  year. f S  - f t n l s h - t o - s t a r t  s o l a r  c r l l s  d r r l g n r t r s  p r o p r r  phase: 
01  ground-based n r e r r c h ;  DD dcslgnr tes task # 
(2 )  &(an-rrsourcr cost, are f o r  m a t c r l r l r  m d  4 )  i tesarrcer  rrr k f l n d  tn r c r o ~ r c c s  02 re rearch  f l l g h t  tes ts .  t dcs{qmtes g r i o r l t y .  0-9 r t t h  
t 7 u l p r t n t  no1 Included l a  resourc ts  l l b r w y .  548 OB dtstgnatcs t c c l ~ n l c r l  r r e r ,  9 hlqhest .  
Ilbrary. Values rm herdcour t  f o r  each typr .  r.9.. s o l a r  r r r r y s  
TASK AND 
NETWORK NO. 
-- 
I. contlnur myatem 
leve l  ntudlrm. 
U11101019 
----- - -  .--- ----- 
2 .  Irmlgn, w l r d  
and t.81 d l -  
plwrrrm. 
O t O I D C N I 9  
------- *--- 
-- 
DURATION 
(WORK OAYSI 
2 $0 
--. 
100 
NOH-RESOURCE 
COST 
---- - 
I O I  
-- -- 
Z O M  
---.. 
TASKS FED 
A N 0  LACS 
--- 
RESOURCEC. 
-. 
- - 
---- 
SPS RFSEARCH PLAIJNINC DETAILED WORKSHEET 
mII5 
-- .-- 
(I) h a ( l o n s  are 9l.n ,I m.r lh -schdr l .d  (I) Lag notatlaw: SS - s t a r t - t o - s t a r t  (5) Task ntmberlng d: M OB CC MI I CC deslqnates q & J ~ c t ;  ~ . q  . S @ ! I ~  - 
u o r t  days. rgpror. ?SO per calendar year. I S  - f \ n l sh - to -s ta r t  solar ce l l s  M dolpnatcs p m p r a  phase: 00 dcslpnetrs task 0: - ground-based rtsenrch; 
I)) )con-rrrwrct  costs 4 m  f a r  r r t t r l a l s  end 111 Reswrcts a n  deftncd In r r s o ~ r c e s  f drstqnates p r l a r l t y .  0.9 r l r h  02 research f l l  ht tests. 
c,lulpncnt n3t lnclwicd I n  resource1 l l b r r q .  545, 11 der lqnrtcr  t r r l l n l c r f  r r c r .  9 hlqhrst. 
I l b r a r r  Values arc headcount f o r  tach lyp@. n r .ma.. .C. .". 
S P S  RESEARCH PLANNING DETAILED WORKSHEET 
Determlnem requlred 
telemetry capaclly. 
Influancee svallablllty. 
power transmlaslon 
offlrlcncy. malntanance 
rrqulrcmcnla, malntanance 
proredurrs. 
APPLIC 
ABILITY 
-- 
A l l  SPS'.. 
TASK AND 
NETWORK NO. 
- 
KaJ c> 
(1)  DuraLlonr arc p l r r n  tr, norru l ly-scheduled (3)  La9 nOta t tm:  ff - s t l r t - t o - s t a r t  (5) Task n u b t r l n p  code: M B8 CC 00 C Cc 6 r l p n a t r s  s*Jrct; r .9 . .  s 0 I 1 . -  
m r k  d r y % ,  appror. 2% per calendar year. FS - t l n f s h - t o - s t a r t  s o l a r  c e l l s  M der lqna t rs  p r o g r m  phase: DD drs lpnatcs t a r t  I 01 - ground-bared research; 
( I )  ?ton-rcrource costs arc f o r  n.tcr lals and ( 4 )  R t s w r c c r  a n  Cflned i n  r c s o k o  t d e s l g n r l t r  p r i o r i t y .  0-9  ul th  02 - research f l i g h t  tes ts .  
c lu i ; i rcn t  no1 Included I n  re%ovrces l i b r a r y .  9 hiphest. 
I tbrary. Values a m  k a d c o m t  for each type. 550 " dcs'qna'e' tcc'tn'cri arc'rn e.9.. so la r  arrays 
S P S  RESEARCH PLANNING TAILED WORKSHEET 
F!! 
((1) Durations rrr qlwcn I n  nornr l ly-schrdulcd (3)  LW I d a t f a :  ff - S ta r t - t o - s ta r t  ( 5  Task mnbrrrnp code: M B8 CC tX! t C t  d e r l ~ a t e r  slrbjrrt; e.9.. s l I t r o  
work days, rpprr~.  250 per calendar year. I S  - f l n t sh - to -s ta r t  solar ce l ls  M deslpn.tes pra)rm phase: 
01 - grwnd-bared research; A) detlqnrter task I 
(2) Ron-rcrovrcr costs r r a  fo r  materials end (4) R e r w r c o  are deflncd In r r s o u i c o  02 l n r c r r c h  Ill ht l r s t r .  t bolpnates pr tor l ty .  0-9  4 t h  
q u l p c r n t  not included f n  resources ltbrar). 551 BB d c t l p n a t o  ttchnlca? area. 9 hlqht r t .  
I l b r r r y .  Values re herdcount Ior  crch t n c .  e.9.. solar r r r r y r  
- - -- - - - -- - 
SUB 
PROCRAM 
Power 
t r e n m i m s l o n  
I 
SUBJECT 
Phage 
c a p u t l n ~  
phaae 
c o n t r o l  
s y e t ~ . l  
KEY OUESTIONS 
I m  it f e r m i b l r f  How t t  
c*mparca t o  b a a e l l n e ?  
I n  i t s  speed a d e q u t e l  
m e r e  l a  aecuracy-  
apeed-coat t r a d e o f f f  
o p t l r m 7  W h a t  Ln bnd-  
w i d t h  r e g u l r ~ c n t t  
What I n  r e l l a b l l i t y f  
Impact on u l n t e n a n c e .  
c o s t ,  povcr ,  c o n s u p t  Ion. 
we igh t?  
Vhat i m  optimum 
r r c h l t e c t u r e t  
Uhot n u  technologies 
a r e  needed? 
IMPLICATIONS 
Cost, a c c u r a c y ,  dewslop- 
merit requirement .  a s i n -  
t emrnra ,  w e l a h t .  
APPCIC 
ABILITY 
A l l  SPS'o. 
SK AND 
TWORK NO. 
1. Analyze and 
o p t i m l z e  phage 
c a p u t l n g  
. a y a t m .  
2. S l m u l ~ t ~  
o p e r a t i o n  by 
computer d e l .  
NON-RESOURCE 
COST 
300X 
1001 
DURATION 
(WORK DAYS) 
500 
ZOO 
TASKS FED 
AND LACS 
- - - - - -. . - 
RESOURCES 
- . . .- - . 
. - . . -. - 
- .. 
SPS RE' ARCH PLANNING DETAILED WORKSHEET 
KEY QUESTIONS 
Ilou many mnrenna 
1oeotlonsT Wvat la 
optlmlm antenna site- 
trsnsmlt power trade- 
off? How many 
transmitter.? 
Ylut phase and 
dmplltude control? 
that modulationi 
8mnluidthl 
Control-onltor 
rcqulrelcntm? 
vhrt im o p t l m m  
loc8tlonl Reddndancyt 
_rmrr s 
( I )  n l l r . t  \on% .r. qlvrn I n  nnmully-srhrtlulcd (3)  1 a9 notr l (m:  SS - s t a r t - t o - s t a r t  (5) Task n m h . r h  chit: M RE C t  M) t CC   nates s&$ect: 9 . q  . q l t t r m  
work day%.  eypma. 750 per calendar year. IS - f l n l s h - t o - s t r r t  solar cel ls M dcslpnrtes p r o p r r  phrre: UJ deslpnrtes tr*k I 01 - ground-bared research; 
(2) N o n - r c r o u r c c  co,ts arc for r a t c r l a l s  and 4 Rcrwrces r r r  defined I n  reso&ces 02 r t r t a r c h  f l l q h t  tests. C de~lgnr t rs  pr tar l ty .  0-9 u l t h  
:.,,iprent not Included I n  rerourct5 l \ b r r r y .  9 highest. Values are herdcount for erch type. 5 5 2  09 bcrignrter tcrhnlcal r r c r .  library. r .9. .  solar arrays 
IMPLICATIOt4S 
Selrcllon w a y  efIect 
phase  run1 r o l  myotrw 
design. 
A f f c c ~ m  mchlevable 
accuracy. risk. develop- 
ment cost. 
APPLIC 
A B I L I T Y  
A l l  let.-- 
d l r e c t ~ v r  
S P S ' a .  
-- 
TASK AND 
NETbORK NO. 
I h v c l o p  m y ~ t r r  
dealpn 
2 .  Develop 
nprc if Icat Ions. 
- 
NLN-RESOURCE 
COST 
Z O O I  
D U R A T I O N  
(WORK D A Y S )  
400 
A 
TASKS FED 
A N D  U C S  
-- - - 
t 
I 
RESOURCCS ! 
- - 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SPS RESEARCH I LANN ING DETAILED WORKSHEET 
SUB 
PROGRAM 
P w e r  
t r a n n i a a l m  
SUBJECT KEY QUESTfONS 
Wa u n y  type of  
r w t c n r u  e lmentw 
an3 how many type  
of r e c t i f i e r  e l c l m t ~  
a b u l d  be u r e d t  
I f  one type  Of 
r e c t l f  t e r  1s opt  i u  
l c  4 d l f t c r e n t  
rcc tcnne  element 
adequatct  What l a  
0 p t i . u  receive a r e a  
e i z e  f o r  each - 1 a e n t  
*at i n  o p t i w  
phyaical  configera- 
t i o n  e l e c t r l r ~ l l y ,  
r c h a n l c a l l y  c o a t  
and f a b r l e a b i l l t y  
po in t  of view? 
W u t  i a  achievable 
u t o  DC c o m e r a i m  
ef  f l e iency  f o r  
opt- d a a Q n e  a 8  l 
f u n e t l o a  of pmmr 
l a r e l ,  iacmiq a m l a  
tmpera turm ran#.. 
w.:har eff.etm end 
a g a i y ?  Hut i m  
r e l i a b i l i t y  of 
op t  iu al-r? 
I APPLlC I TASK AND I DURATION IMPLICATIONS ABILITY NETWORK NO. (WORK DAYS] 
-- 
Ractenna m l ~ e ,  c o l p l e x i t y .  
cont.  production echcdule. 
i m  determined by c l c r u n t .  
Rcctenna c l f l c i e n c y l c o a t  
r a t i o  i n  a f f e c t e d  In n 
u J o r  way and SPS produced 
energy per cont 
ml#nlf i c a n t l y  by 
element deuign. 
Pnbr1:atlon methodm 
a r c  I n f l ~ ~ n c e d  by r l c ~ e n t  
design i n  a major way. 
S e n a i t l v l t y  t o  weather 
w i l l  be a f f e c t e d .  
Reetanlu genernted r-t 
nolaa  u y  be Influenced 
by c l r c u l t  a t tached  t o  
e l a e n t a .  
I. Construct t y p l c a l  
r w t c n l u  panela 
of each of t h e  
4 b.1~ type*. 
Utili.. theme 
w d u l e a  t o  v e r i f y  
f a b r i c a t i o n  con- 
cept*. C a d u c t  lV 
t a a t r  on each 
peae l  t y p e  t o  
v e r l f y  e t f i c l m c y .  
r e r a d i a t i o n .  e t e .  
c h a r a c t e r l a t  l ea .  
1. Conuuct t h e o r e t i -  
c a l  study which i s  
addrenning a11 t h e  
key queat  Ion.. 
2. Bremdboard a t  
l e a n t  4 d l f t e r ~ n t  
r e c e i v e  a r r n  
rectcnna c l r n e n t  
am they a r e  needed 
f o r  ovc-a l l  r r c -  
tenna layout .  
V r r l f y  t h e o r e t l -  
e a l  p rcd ic t lonn  
on r l n e n t a .  
A l l  SlS'a 
"playing 
mlcrwave  
power 
trannmlanion. 
NON-RESOURCE 
COST 
200  
500 
TASKS FED 
AND U C S  I RCSCCPCE:. 
aor ts 
(I) Durallons a r t  p l r e n  11, normally-scheduled (3)  110t8Ci1n: SS - s t a r t - t a - s t a r t  (5) Task n d r t q  code: M 66 CE. 00 E ct d r ~ l q c u l e r  1d)cc l ;  r.9.. s l l l t n  
work days. r p p r o ~ .  2Y.r p e r  calendar year. ?S - f l n l s h - t o - s t a r t  301W c e l l s  M des lgnr t rs  proprn  phrye: 
01 ground-based resertch; 00 des lpnr t t s  tusk I 
(1 )  k n - r e s o u r c e  costs a r t  for n r t t r l r l s  a d  4 R o w r r t r  m d c f l ~ d  In nso&ccs f der lqna t t r  p r l o r l t y ,  0-9 utth 02 * research r l l g h t  te;tr. 
t q v l p r c n t  n c t  tnc lded 'n resourc ts  l f b r a r y .  553 BB ,esfgnrt!~ t ~ c l t n l c a l  m a ,  9 h l g k r t .  
I t b r u y .  l a l u c r  arr headcount l o r  each trpt. 
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polls 
( 1 1  Dur.llon( a r t  gl,er 41 nr*nr l ly-schcduled ( 3 )  la (  notr t lon:  SS - r l r r l - t o - s t t r t  (5 )  T r t l  m n b r r i y  code: M I 8  CC n0 I CC b t 8 \ ~ b t t 8  rubJcct: r . 9 . .  t l l t t  - f S  - f l n f r h - t o - r t r r t  t o l 8 r  ce l ls  uorh drys. rppna. 2% per calendar )e r r .  M dr t l pn r t r s  p r o g r n  phase: 
01 (round-bawd r t t t r r c h ;  W drsl9nrtet  t r t l  I ( 7 )  N o n - m ) ~ u r c t  costs a r t  for  a a t c r l r l s  m d  (4)  Roourccr I r e  d c f l w d  I n  r o o u ' r t r l  02 9 cr rbrch f I I  h l  tests. t dr r l 9n r t t r  p r l u r l l y ,  0 . 1  r l t h  
c, lu lgrent  no1 Included I n  rcsourct% I l b r r r y .  DO dcr l on r t c t  terhnltr! rrrr, 9 h lgh r t t .  ) l b r r r y .  Vblues r r ~  hctdtount f o r  each type. 554 r .9. ,  s o l t r  rrrr. r 
SPS RESEARCH PLANNING @!TAILED WORKSHff l  
SUB 
PROCRAM 
?a* r 
t r m L . l a e I  
KEY OUEITlOWS 
Uhat I e  d p ~ a l c  b r h r 1 0 1  
of r * c t m ~  dur lna va r l .  
at  loor  01 Input p o w r  
or a?pt l a d ?  H u t  
l l m l t r  o f  power chn;ra 
and rat. of c h a y r a  r r a  
esprcrrd, fo r  uhmt 
raaaonr) Hvl l a  
t o l e r a b i a l  U h ~ t  control  
a c t l o m  rrr n w r r r a r y ?  
Wut  )1 :  ' r e t l on  e l r c u l t ~  
Hut t y p l r e l  u r n r r l o r  
rrr . r p . c t d  t o  cont ro l  
inpdt or  ovtpul l o d a 7  
H r t  a n l t m  ard con- 
t r o l  e l r m t r  wrt b r  
l m p l u n t d l  Il)a 11 
r r m p n a l b l r  f o r  control1 
Uhat w i l l  b eho n n t r -  
o r m t a l  Impact 01 lnpul 
and output -1 
va r l e t  Ion7 
IMPLICATIONS 
o p n r c l m  e l  the ST8 
a y r t m  and Lta u t l l l t y  
I n t o r f r e r  l a  a f f o c t d .  
operat i o n r l  at r r t e a l a r  
arc d r t e rm ind .  Corr o f  
m a r l y  u n l l  88 e f f e r t d  
t h rmah  b a u n t  of lua t  
p w r  and coat of macro- 
*a17 contra1 end ..f*ty 
devicrm. nad la t ion  o f  
F?S d u t ' q  perlodm of  
p o w r  cnnt ro l  w ~ t a l d r  
rutml). -7 h.vr r f l r e t  
on m v t r o m m t ,  c e u m l -  
c r t l an .  
-1c pouw v a r t * t i o r  
w y  ~ r n r r a t .  IV1 f o r m  
of mrrn uraar r a l a t l v e  
t o  l o m r  w hnou today. 
TASK AND 
ntrwona NO. 
I. 0.veIo) Cheorr- 
I l c r l  d a l r  f o r  
varloua l o r d  war- 
I r t l o n  u r u r l o r .  
2.  I m p l r r n c  e a p t a  
r lu1.t  i on  o f  
4 p r l r  b r ' n r l o r  
o f  th. ay.ta 
r w a r i y  r r l l a t t o  
c h r a c ~ r r l ~ t  l c r ,  
c u r r r n l  an4 
vo l taer  t ~ t n o l n t  
c k r u t e r  I a t l c r  
1. r w t a n a  an4 
.utW 
r r a n r l n t  
b a k v l o r  . 
1. lmp laon t  up r i -  
m m l a l  modal oo 
r h l c h  h o d  va r l a -  
tlonr, c l r c u l t  
p r n t r c t l o n  wthd 
cam be a t u l l d .  
0) D u r r l l o n s  rtv 9t.m vr m - t t y - r c ~ u l r d  3 )  t q  r a t a t f a :  sf - s t a r t - t o - r t r r t  ($1 frat mrkrlm code: M w Ct t u &el*nat*s r& jPc l ;  *.* , %I I t  
w r k  d rys .  appror. 750 p e r  r r l e n d a r  r e o r .  I S  t l n t r h - t o - t t e r t  M dtslqnrtrr proprn phrce: rs lrr  c r t l r  
01 (round-bared r r t r a r c b ;  R) d e t l y r t e s  t 4 6 t  t (2 )  I b n - r r s o v r c e  c m t s  a rc  l o r  r a t c r ! a t c  a d  (4)  RI~OUKI~ a r e  &ftl*d tn r t r n ~ r t e t  02 * rrrerrch 111 ht t ~ t t c .  L 4 o t p t r s  p r l o t  Ltp, 0.9 rip* 
r t u l p c r n t  n o t  b c l w l r J  In  resov rccc  I tb r rv .  5 5 5  Be rs lmr ty  t~ rhnkr~  b r r r .  9 h l q h c r t .  
V4hr.r. V r \ v r q  err h r d r o ~ m t  fm trrh trap. 
PURATION 
tW0'tK OAVS) 
-.. 
loo 
NOW-RLSOURCL 
COST 
W I  
TASKS FED 
AND UCS 
01011001~ 
0 1 1 1 0 ~ 0 1 ~  
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!!'[-I 
(1)  h r r t l o n s  are qlren tn n ~ r n r l l y - r ~ h r d a l e ~  3 )  1 I SS - 8 1 t - t 0 - l l  (I)  Tdtk w b o r l n (  coda: M 88 CC W C a k s t l ~ l e 8  s d J u t ;  e.9.. g t l l t m  
w r k  d r y s .  rppmn. 250 per c r l rnd t r  year. f S  - f l n h h - t o - s t a r t  r o l r r  cel ls M drtlln4L18 pwrm phase: 
01 ( r w n d - b r r d  wsrrrch; b I r s l y r t o  l r r k  l 
( 1 )   on-roourtr cmtr arc for mrterfslc rnd (4)  Rcsarw~r am & f I d  I n  rrsoCcer 02 r t r r r r c h  111 h t  trcls.  C drrlqnbte8 prtart lp, 0.9 wtth 
r.lulpr.tnl not tnclurled tn resources l l b r r q .  I@ declqnttcs trchntca? area, 9 hlfihrrt. 
l l b r r ry .  Vb~urs are hrtdcount for rrch tn*. 5 5 0  e.9.. co l r r  r r r r y s  
5UB 
PROGRAM 
.- - 
Yorrr 
tranwulmala 
1 
SUBJECT 
-- 
Umctcnna 
reradlet I l n  
-- 
-- -- 
KEY QUESTIONS 
fiat I -  the level o f  
,ectcnne p m e r  reradlm- 
lion a. l function of 
anllc. freque~~cy. 
fallure end plarica- 
tlon? 
In lhla level onvlron- 
w n t a l  ly ha.uful1 
rrn It be control1.d by 
r m c t e n ~  dealan, aita 
aclcctien. *-? fenre 
e r o ~ ~ n d  rectenn.1 
If tontrol Ia ncemaary ' 
and feamlble whmt 1. 
the Impart on rpctennn 
o f 1  lclency, cam11 
Vhrt 1. rrradiatlnn 
hmhavlor durlna 
tranatent and lmllure 
condit lonm7 W t  lm 
reradlalion with rain, 
e m u  or Ice load 
conbltlona7 
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APPLIC TASK AND DURATICN NOH-RESOURCE 
COST 
#'?'!!A 
(I) burattans a m  9t.m lr wml ly -schcdu lc l  (3)  1- n t a t l m r  SS - star l - to-star t  (I) fork nukrln) tok: M W ct UB t 
w r k  dry. approa. ?SO per calendar ycrr.  f S  - f ln l rh- to-star t  M des: )~tes p rm pluse: 
(2) Ln-mrourcr  corts r r r  for matcrlrls a d  ( 4 )  Rrcwrtn rn &f l d  I n  WS&CN O l  g-%d msrrrrh; 
cqulprrnt not tnc lvkd I n  resources Itbrar). Ol 8 rrscrrch (11 h t  l n l s .  
I tbrar I. Vtlwq arr kdrmmt tor @nth tme. 5 5 7  ~ s t ~ r t r c  t r c h l J  m a .  
TASKS FLO 
AND U t S  
Cf 4 e s I ~ t r s  n * h c l ;  r.9.. s O l c m  
solar cel ls 
00 L s l ) r r k s  t u h  I 
E &slqn#las p r i e r l t ~ ,  0-9 mtth  
9 u-c. 
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( 1 )  D u r r l l o n s  are  91vcr jn n o r . u l ) y - ~ c ~ e d u ~ c t i  ( 3 )  t a g  n o t a t l a :  ss - s t a r t - t o - s t a r t  ( 1  T r t k  n u t w r t q  coder OB CC W t CC & r t q n r t r s  s*ject; e.9.. ~ t t 4 1 a 1  
work d r y s .  appma. 250 per  calendar year. I S  - f l n l s h - t o - u t r r t  hA der l g n r t r s  progrm phase: $@lor  c e l l s  
01 q r w n d - b r r r d  m r r r r c h ;  OD Irriwrtrr twb I ( I )  h.3-resource cocts a r t  f o r  a r t e r l a l r  and 4 Resources b r r  L f l m d  fn r e s o ~ r c e s  02 r r s r r r c h  11 I h t  tests.  f C s l ~ r i a r  prlerlty. 0.9 utth 
r*(viyrcnl  not lnclurlrd I n  rerources l l b r a r y .  08 k s l g n r t t r  technl t r !  rnr, 9 IbLpkst. 
I l b r r r y .  Values are  herdcount f o r  each type. 558 e.9.. s o l a r  r r r a y r  
F!ts 
(1) bra t \ -  a n  9lvn b -\ly-s*.drled (3) L* ".t*ttm: SS - shr t - to -$ ta r t  (9 Tesh n d r t w  code: M W CC 00 C U *sIcI.s rI*Jart: e.1. .  1 r 1 1  .* 
w r k  days. appro#. 110 per calendar year. fS - flntsh-to-stnrt 
#016r c ~ I I ~  
M drt l v r t r s  p m p m  phare: 
01 l (rwnd-bawd rerearch) b Icclpatrc  talk t 
(2) ~)on-rr,ource ~ m t s  are l o r  materials nnd (4)  Rerwrccr am L f t m d  lo  w l o t c r s  
t &slpntes p r h r \ I y ,  0 .9 4 t h  02 l wrrrrch 111 ht  t t i t r .  
elulpcvnt not t i w 1 d ~ d  I n  resources l t b r r v .  r,lm ,- ,w t n , . ~ ~ 9  * c q t r b t . s  t*cltnl&l an.. 
9 h!*it. 
\ tbwarv. - - ..*. . . 
SUD 
PROGRAM 
- 
Pmer 
t r a n a l l m i o n  
SUBJECT 
Ue8th.r 
p ro tec t i on  
of  r*ct*nna. 
SPS RESEARCH PLANNING DElAllEO WORKSHEET 
KEY OUESTIONS 
.kw weather I m  a t t r c t l n n  
r u t e n n a  dealnn, I l f e -  
tlrc, op r ra t l on  mnd coat?  
W i l l  a t r e  a* lec i Ion  h . v *  
u j o r  impact? I m  de i r -  
i nn  neceaaary o r  
practical l o r  c e r t r l n  
a t tea? Can SPS w a r  be 
uned t o r  deIcln87 l l h t  
I n  coat t radeot t  t o r  
ex terna l  pawar dmtrltnn 
r t h o d a ?  Hov e l  f i c i o n r y  
varlem am r tun:tlon crt 
weath.rT I m  t h l a  
u J o r  eon t r l bu t l on  f a  
averana d f  i c i m c y l  
I 8  "radme" type o f  
p ro tec t  ton o f  e l u n l  
nwaaeary, daalreble,  
p rac t  1c.l. u o n a I c * l ?  
I 
IMPLICATIONS 
Weather p ro tac t i on  o f  
rectenna w l l l  Intluancm 
receiva e l n m t  and 
panel dealnn and c o r t .  
Coat o f  weathar protmc- 
t l o n  mum1 be traded o f t  
agalnmt lonaer trana- 
mlmrlon l i n e r .  *ather 
e f fe r tm u y  In f luence 
. I t*  nelect lan. 
APPLtC 
ABILITY 
A l l  SlS'a 
a p l o y l n n  
a l c rmava  
power tranm- 
aIrmlon. 
TASK AND 
NETWORK NO. 
1. Analyte wemthar 
e t t ac ta  and 
develop neremmmry 
p r o t w t l o n  
#chorea. 
DURATION 
(WORK DAYS) 
150 
-- 
NON-REJOURCC 
COST 
1 4 O I  
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O!S 
I] &,,atlo.. are ,\.en i n  ~ r ~ l l ~ - ~ c h e ~ l u l ~ d  (1) 119 mtat#m: SS . s t r r l -  to -s tar t  (5) T8.k n d 8 r l n (  C O ~ :  M a ( tt d * ~ I ~ 8 l ? s  s*D)?it: ..(. 9111.1- 
w o r k  d r y s .  appro*. 250 per calendar ycrr. f S  - f l n t s h - t o - r t r r t  
so l r r  cel s 
M dec\pnrles p w r n  phase: OD deslpnttes t a r t  f O l  ground-pared rerearch; 
, 2 )  r~on- rcsuur t r  torts are for n a t e r l r l s  md ( 4 )  RCSOUKC~ I re d c f l ~ d  I n  resotkcer 01 research f l l  h l  tests. 
f dolpnrtcc pr ior l ly .  0.9 91th 
e l - l l p r e n t  no\ \ntl\rdrd i n  rt tourcer l \ b r r r y .  
9 hlphcsl. 
Vrluer are herdcount for each t n e .  560 BB dectpnrtes tecbn\cr(l r r e r .  I j b r r r v .  e.q., snlrr  r r r ~ v c  
PROGRAM 
Poue r 
r r an lm l r s l un  r 
I 
---- 
- 
SUBJECT 
Rec 1 enna 
panel 
-
I a b r l c a t l o n  
srrJ 
i n r t r l l a t l o n .  
- 
--.--- 
KEY QUESTIONS 
What La opt l o w  
c o n f i ~ u r a t l o n  fo r  
t h r  var loun type 
01 r ~ c a i v ~  e l r a n t a :  
Y h a ~  l a  o p t l r r u  
u t e r l a i  a * l ~ c t l o n ,  
how can pra luc t lon ,  
tea t  a d  l n a t a l l s -  
t i o n  k r u t a b :  dl 
l a  boy n.v u t  r i a l  
.acaaaaryt U h t  a*w 
fabr ica t ion .  i n a t a l l -  
a t i o n  tea t  equipment 
h e  t o  ba davaloprdf 
.- -- - . -- 
IMPLICATIONS 
- 
fnbr l ca t l o r~  t e c h r ~ r > l a ~ y  
h. u J u r  Impat 1 on 
EOYI. ~c~IJIII., oa l e r -  
1.1 r * rour r ra .  
-  - - 
APPLIC 
ADIL ITY  
A l l  SPL'a 
employ 1118 
m I r r ( ~ a v a  
pow* r 
t r a n u l a a l o n  
, 
--- 
TASK AND 
NETWORK NO. 
I. Dev*lnp b1:nrna- 
1 l v *  I n b r l c a l  Ion  
. runc ln t  n. 
1 .  Imploo*nt p l l a l  
I ab r l cac l on  on a 
raamonably acala 
t o  v a r l ~ y  
p r o d u c i b l l l t y  and 
coat aamuprlora. 
J :  -, 
DURATION 
lWORK DAYS)  
200 
- 
150 
NON-RESOURCE 
COST 
I d O K  
\ Q4 
TASKS FED 
AND LACS 
010~100029 
- - -. 
(IESOoJRCCS 
-- 
1.8 
1.9 
- - 
1.6 
1.9 
3.1 
3.4 
3.5 
4.1 
4.2 
4 .3  
4.4 
EUSED TASKS IN PHASE I I 
Satellite/Rectenna/Utilit~ System Operating Characterlstlcs 
- Start-up and Shutdown 
- Dully Operation 
- Emergency Condl t ions 
- Necessary Design Modiflcations 
SPS/Ut i l l  t~ System Re1 iabi 1 1  ty/Aval labill ty 
- SPS Forced Outage Model 
- SPS Planned Outage Model 
- Impacts of SPS Availabillt~ on U t l l i t ~  System Reliabillt~ 
SUMMARY OF MID-TERM REVIEW hECTING 
- 
SPS OPERATING CHARACTER I S T I  CS 
50% Excursion i n  Output Over , 3  Seconds 
100% Excursion i n  Output Over 1 , O  Seconds 
Compares Very Favorably W i t h  Conventional Generating Uni t s  , These 
Character 1st  i c s  Are I n d i c a t i v e  o f  Technical Capabi l i  t y ,  No Envi ronmental 
Impacts Are Considered, 
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SUMMARY OF MID-TERM REVIElJ MEETING P 
. - 
SPS Forced Outage Rote Impacts on Utility System Reserve Margin 
X Reserve 
19 .. 
18 - -  
16 .- 
i 5  - -  
. 
1 
1 
a 
. . I 
5 10 15 20 25 563 
% o f  SPS Penetration 
SUMMARY OF MID-TERM REVIEW MEETING 
SPS Schedul ed Ma i  n tenance 
SPS Maintenance During Eclipse Period i n  September.Could 
Increase U t  i 11 tv Reserve Levels 
For Moderate SPS Penetration Levels, i ,e,, 15-20% o f  Totol 
Generation Capabi 1 i ty, No Impact Was Found on Reserve 
Leve 1 s 
INTEGRATION OF SPS WITH UTILITY SYSTEMS 
New Work Performed After Mld-Term: 
SPS/Rectenna Inverter Control Methods 
Startup, Shutdown, Emergency Operations 
* U t i  1 l ty System/SPS Control Considerat ions 
Parametric Investigation of Re1 iabilitv Impacts 
Maintenance Scheduling 
Areas of Concern and Need For Further Work 
CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
It  is expected t h a t  t h e  Rectenna system w i l l  Funct ion a t  optimum e f f i c i e n c y  wf th  a fixed 
load  impedance which does  n o t  v a r y  w i t h  load  l e v e l .  Th i s  impedance w i l l  b e  a f u n c t i o n  
of r e c t e n n a  des ign .  
It  is  assumed t h a t  t h e  SPS system w i l l  o p e r a t e  a t  maximum a v a i l a b l e  power l e v e l  u n l e s s  t h e  
u t i l i t y  sys tem is n o t  a b l e  t o  a c c e p t  t h e  power. I n  t h a t  case t h e  power w i l l  b e  c o n t r o l l e d  
a t  t h e  s p a c e  s t a t i o n  under remote c o n t r o l .  
The synchronous condensers  p rov ide  s t a b l e  s h e  wave v o l t a g e ,  s h o r t  c i r c u i t  c a p a b i l i t y  and 
AC v o l t a g e  r e g u l a t i o n  as r e q u i r e d  by t h e  DCIAC c o n v e r t e r s .  They w i l l  a l s o  supp ly  r e a c t i v e  
c u r r e n t  r e q u i r e d  by c o n v e r t e r  o r  t h e  AC system. 
F i l t e r s  on t h e  AC bus w i l l  abs"rb harmonic c u r r e n t s  genera ted  by t h e  DC/AC convers ion  
p rocess .  
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CONDITIQNS Af4D ASSUMPTIONS 
Rectennos Requi re  Constant Load Impedance 
Primary Power Control a t  Spoce Station 
Synchronous Coildenset-s C u t r o l  AC System Vol tase 
Filters Absorb Converter Harmonic Currents 
ASSWED BIAKACTERISTIC C L i V L S  0': RECTENNA SYSTEM POWER OIJT 
VS . 140AD IMPFDANCE FOR SEVERAL CONSTANT 1.EVEI.S OF RADIATION 
-- -- ----- --.--.---- ---- ------.--- .-- 
The ant ic ipatcc l  c o n c c p t ~ n l  c h n r a c ~ e t i s t i c  cl lrvrs f o r  rcctenraa ~ y x t n n  p m e r  ot l tp~tt  
v s .  t l ~ c  rcctenna load impedance 1s shown i n  1hJs f ? ~ ~ . r e .  These c h a r r r c t e r i u t i c . ~  a r e  
lssumcJ, but t h e r e  is  no d i f f i c u l t y  i n  progrnrnmjng the  i n v e r t e r s  to  f o l l o w  t h e  n c t c ~ n l  
ec tcnrin c t ~ s r a c t e r i ~ t i c s  t o  allow maximum e f f i c i e n c y  . 
Powcr 
Leve 1 
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ASSURED CHARACTERISTIC CURVES OF RECTENNA SYSTEM 
POWER OUT V S ,  LOAD IMPEDANCE FOR - 
SEVERAL CONSTANT LEVELS OF RADI  A T  I OW 
1 Power 
I Minimum Power 
I OP t 1 mun Load I , Impedance 
Lond Impedance Prsented  to  Rec tenna Sys tern by DC/AC Converter 
STEADY STATE OPERATION 
--- -.-- - .-- --.-- 
R e c t e r ~ n e  v o l t a g e  and c u r r e n t  a r e  s e n n e d ,  v o l t a k c  i s  d i v i d e d  by c u r r a n t s  t o  p,ive impedance 
and t h i ~  v a l t ~ r !  of  .t:npc.dancc i e  compared t o  a  r e f e r e n c e .  The e r r o r  becornea t h e  c o n t r o l  
s i ~ n a l  t o  the r e g u l a t o r  which  d e t e r m i n e s  the  F i r i n g  a n g l e  of t h e  l ine-commuta ted ,  c u r r e n t -  
f e d  t h y r i ~ t o r  c o n v e r t e r .  T h i s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  e x t r a c t i o n  o f  maximum a v a i l a b l e  power from 
the r e c t e n n a  ~ y s t e m .  
Pmer l e v e l  of t h e  sys t em is d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  k l y s t r o n s  i n  t h e  Rpace s t a t i o n ,  i n  rerrponse 
to s i g n a l s  from t l ~ e  c e n t r a l  c o n t r o l  e t a t i o n ,  which r e c e i v e s  i t s  d i r e c t i o r ~ e  frmn t h e  V t i l l t y  
C e n t r a l  D iapa t ch  F a c i l i t y .  
The e x c i t a t i o n  aya tems of  t h e  syrlc.hronous c o n d e n s e r s  a r e  s e t  up  t o  r e g u l a t e  t h e  v o l t a g e  
of t h e  u t i l i t y  AC b u s .  T h i s  is a c c o m p l i s h e d  b y  g e n e r a t i o n  o r  absorption of r e a c t i v e  power 
as required. 
STEADY STATE OPERAT l ON 
toad I noedance Con t r o  1 Loop 
Remote Control o f  Power Level Through Klystrons 
AC System Vol tage Control by Synchronous Condensers 
SATELLITE/RECTENNA/UTII,I'IY ---- CONTROL SCHEME 
T h i s  s c h e m a t i c  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  c o n t r o l  f u n c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  r e c c e n n a  i n v e r t e r s ,  and 
i n d i c a t e s  t h e  SPS and u t i l i t y  s y s t e m  c o n t r o l  i n t e r f a c e .  
Klystrons 
Space 
Stot  Ion 
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SATELl.ITE/F CCTENNA/UT I L I  TY CONTROL SCHEME 
1> C Converter Smooth l ng Breaker Module Reoc tor 
- -E. - U t l l l t v  B u 5  
Rectc:, ,,lo AC Breaker 
Module - 301 tose Sensor 
Current Sensor 
-- E I : 1 ." I 
t Flrlng Angle 
AC 
Regulotor Breaker 
I 
- 
Lood lmedance 
Reference Imedance : I *  S~nchronous f
Error A Condenser 
S tor t/S toP 
Slonals 
Power 
Control 
START- UP 
-- --- 
The f o l l o w i n g  is  t h e  s e q u e n c e  f o r  a normal s t a r t u p  of  t h e  syfztem. 
1. S t a r t  synch ronous  c o n d e n s e r s  and  s y n c h r o n i z e  them t o  t h e  AC b u s e s .  
2 .  C l o s e  c o n v e r t e r  AC b r e a k t ~ r s .  
3.  C l o s e  c o n v e r t e r  DC b r e a k e r s .  
4 .  S e t  k l y s t r o n s  t o  a  s t a r t  I c v e l  s u c h  a s  10% power. Rec tenna  modules a r e  i n  c ~ . o w l ~ n r  
s t a t e  and a l l  power is r e f l e c t e d .  
5. Upon s i g n a l  from t h e  c e n t r a l  c o n t r o l  s t a t i o n  and unde r  c o n t r o l  of  a n  a u t o m a t i c  
s e q u e n c e  t h e  c o n v e r t e r   nodules a r e  s t a r t e d  i n  s equence .  Momentar i ty  t h e  c o n v e r t e r  
v o l t a g e  is a  r e v e r s e  p o l a r i t y  i f  t h i s  is needed t o  remove t h e  r e c t e n n a  from t h e  
c rowbar  s t a t e .  h e  a u t o m a t i c  c o n v e r t e r  c o n t r o l  b r i n a s  e f f e c t i v e  l o a d  impedance t o  
i ts  optimum v a l u e .  
6 .  h a t e  o f  e n e r g i z a t i o n  of  modules wlll b e  d e t e r m i n e d  by a b i l i t y  of t h e  u t i l i t y  s y s t e m s  
t o  a b s o r b  power i n c r e a s e .  When a l l  modules h a r e  been  e n e r g i z e d  t o  t h e  10% power 
l e v e l ,  s l g n a l  ie g i v e n  t o  t h e  k l y s t r o n s  t o  go t o  p r e d e t e r m j n e d  l e v e l  a t  predetc!rmined 
r a t e .  C o n v e r t e r  rncdules w i l l  Fol low a u t o m a t i c a l l y .  
START-UP 
Start  Synchronous Condensers 
Close Breakers 
Set Klystrons t o  Star t  Level 
Sequential Energization o f  Converter Modules , 
Power Increased to Predetermined Level by Klystron Control 
NORMAL St1 UTDOW 
.------- 
Normal shutdrmn w i l l  b e  e s s e r l t ' a l l y  t h e  i n v c r s e  of tlie s t a r t u p  sequence.  
1. R e d ~ ~ c e  o u t p u t  of k l y s t r o n s  under d i r e c t i o n  of c e n t r a l  con t ro l .  s t a t i o n .  Rntc of 
d e c r e a s e  w i l l  b e  determined by requ i re rne r~ t s  of  the  u t i l i t y  and w i l l  depend upon 
a b i l i t y  of o t h e r  g e n e r a t i o n  i n  t h e  sys tem t o  t ake  up  the 1.oad. 
2. Whe,: minimum power l e v e l  i e  reached t h e  c o n v e r t e r  modules will b e  de-energized 
a c c o r d i r ~ b  t o  a predetermined a u t o m a t i c  sequence.  I t  is expec ted  t h a t  de-energi-  
z a t i o n   ill be sccornplished by opening of t h e  DC c i r c u i t  b r e a k e r  accompanied by 
a u t o a a t i c  ..rowbar or' t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  r e c t e n n a s .  
3. Shut  ~ f f  e . . c i t a t i o n  s i g n a l s  t o  c c n v e r t e r  and open AC b r e a k e r s .  
4 When a l l  c o n v e r t e r  modules are de-energized,  r educe  k l y s t r o n  o u t p u t  t o  zero by 
remote c o n t r o l  from c e n t r a l  c o n t r o l  s t a t i o n .  
Reduce Klystron Power to Star t  Level 
Sequent la1 l y  De-energize Converter Modules 
Shut Off Converter Control - Open Breakers 
De-energize Klystrons 
P?CTENNA/UTILITY INTERFACE - DURING SYSTEM DISTURBANCES 
A- 
The v a r i o u s  d!.sturbances and f a u l t s  conce ived  t o  be  a f f e c t i n g  the  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
rectenna i s  shown i n  this char t  and w i l l  be  d i s c u s s e d  f u r t h e r  in t h e  f o l l o w i n g .  
RECTENNA/UTI LITY INTERFACE DURING SYSTEM D ISTURBANCFS 
Disturbances May be Divided Into Different Categories os Follows: 
1, AC Transmission System Fault 
2, Rectenna/Converter/AC Cable Fault 
3, Klystron System Fault 
40 Semi-Annual Serles of Eclipse 
AC TRANSMISSION SYSTEM FAULTS 
---- -.---a 
These f a u l t s  c o n s i s t  o f  v o l t a g e  r e d u c t i o n s  on one o r  more phases  of  t h e  AC sys tem which 
may b e  up t o  1002 r e d u c t i o n .  They a r e  temporary i n  n a t u r e ,  b e i n g  c l e a r e d  by AC b r e a k e r s .  
Usual f a u l t  d t r a t i o n  is 5 c y c l e s  o r  less, u n l e s s  primary c i r c u i t  b r e a k e r  f a i l s  and f a u l t  
is c l e a r e d  by back-up p r o t e c t i o n .  I n  t h i s  c a s e  f a u l t  may p e r s i s t  f o r  20  c y c l e s .  
The AC sys tem f a u l t  w i l l  o f t e n  c a u s e  a c o n v e r t e r  t o  become a s h o r t  c i r c u i t  as a r e s u l t  of 
a commutation f a i l u r e .  I n  t h i s  c a s e  t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  DC b r e a k e r  must b e  opened a u t o m a t i c a l l y  
and t h e  r e c t e n n a s  f e e d i n g  i t  w i l l  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  crowbar.  
An au tomat ic  r e s t a r t  sequence w i l l  r e c l o s e  t h e  DC b r e a k e r  and re -energ ize  the c o n v e z t e r  
c o n t r o l  which w i l l  t a k e  t h e  r e c t e n n a s  o u t  of crowbar state  and r e t u r n  t h e  module t o  i ts  
o p e r a t i n g  p o i n t .  It is impor tan t  tt.at t h i s  r e c l o s u r e  occur  promptly when t h e  AC sys tem 
E a u l t  is f i n i s h e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  l i m i t  t h e  d i s t u r b a n c e  t o  t h e  AC sys tems .  
Such a u t o m a t i c  restart is p r e s e n t l y  u t i l i z e d  i n  HVDC power t r a n s m i s s i o n  sys tems .  
AC TRANSAISSION SYSTEM FAULTS 
5 to 2; Cycles Duration - Reclosable 
Converters Automaticallv Trip Off 
Automatic Reclosure acd Restart 
RECTENNA-CONVERTER-AC CABLE FAULT 
These f a u l t s  comprise  a  group which d i r e c . t l y  a f f e c t  a  c o n v e r t e r  module and which a r e  
permanent i n  n a t u r e .  
It is  recommended t h a t  a  sys tem b e  provided t o  i n i t i a t e  c o n v e r t e r  module shutdown wlren 
i t s  a s s o c i a t e d  rec tenna  sys tems h a s  l o s t  v o l t a g e  below some minimum expec ted  v a l u e .  I t  
may b e  a  r e s u l t  o f  o f a u l t  and shou ld  be  t r e a t e d  a s  suclr. Of c o u r s e  n o t h i n g  can  b e  done 
about  such a  s i t u s e i o n  w i t h o u t  shutdown of the complete  RF syetem. 
The c o n v e r t e r  w i l l  b e  p r o t e c t e d  by a differential re lay  sys tem which w i l l  d e t e c t  c u r r e n t  
f l w  i n  any b u t  t h e  normal pa th .  T h i s  w i l l  c a u s e  t h e  DC b r e a k e r  t o  open f o l l w e d  by t h e  
AC s i d e  b r e a k e r .  There w i l l  b e  no  a u t o m a t i c  r e s t a r t  f o r  such  f a u l t s .  
The AC p w e r  from c o n v e r t e r  modules w i l l  b e  f e d  t o  s u b s t a t i o n  by underground c a b l e  where  
v o l t a g e  w i l l  b e  s t e p p e d  up f o r  f u r t h e r  t r a n s m i s s j o n  by overhead l i n e .  The c a b l e s ,  i f  
f a u l t e d ,  J i l l  b e  permanent f a u l t e  w i t h  no r e c l o s u r e .  
A l l  of t h e s e  f a u l t s  w i l l  r educe  t o t a l  SPS n e t  o u t p u t  b u t  w i l l  c a u e e  no widespread d i e -  
tu rbances  o t h e r  than  r e - r a d i a t i o n  of p w e r  from r e c t e n n a s  whose crowbar h a s  a c t i v a t e d .  
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RECTENNA-CONVERTER-AC CABLE FAULT 
Permanent Faults 
Likely No Repair Until Satellite Power Shutdown 
These Faults Will Cause Degradation o f  SPS Output 
SPACE ANTENNA SYSTEM FAULT 
Any f a u l t  o r  m a l f u n c t i o n  of t h e  s p a c e  a n t e n n a  s y s t e m s  w i l l  n o t  b e  d e t e c t e d  by t h e  r c c t e n n a -  
c o n v e r t e r  sys t em.  The o n l y  r e s u l t  w i l l  b e  t h e  t r a c k i n g  of t h e  a u t o m a t i c  impedance ma tch ing  
s y s i e n ~  a s  a v a i l a b l e  power d e c r e a s e s .  If t h e  power s h o u l d  d e c r e a s e  below some l e v e l  sucli  a s  
5 o r  13%, a n  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  i n i t i a t e d  normal  shutdown migh t  b e  d e s i r a b l e .  
R e s t a r t  from such  a  c o n d i t i o n  would b e  a normal  s t a r t - u p  n s  p r e v i o u s l y  described. 
SEMI-ANNUAL ECLIPSE 
If t h e  power s y s t e m  cnil c o p e  w i t h  t h e  r a t e  of power change  r e s u l t i n g  f  rorn t h e  e c l i p s e ,  
t h e  a u t o m a t i c  s y s t e m s  c a n  b e  l e f t  t o  t h e m s e l v e s .  If n o t ,  t h e  power ~ h o u l d  b e  reduced 
g r a d u a l l y  i n  advance  of  t h e  e c l i p s e  by s i g n a l  from t h e  C e n t r a l  C o n t r o l  S t a t i o n  t o  t h e  
s p a c e  s t a t i o n .  L i k e w i s e ,  when t h e  e c l i p s e  is  p a s t ,  power l e v e l  is r e t u r n e d  t o  normal  
u s i n g  t h e  normal  s t a r t - u p  s e q u e n c e  and ramp r a t e s .  The pe r fo rmance  of the. SPS s y s t e m  
unde r  e c l i p a e  c o n d i t i o n s  w i l l  b e  very much a  f u n c t i o n  of t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  AC s y s t e m   on- 
f i g u r a t i o n .  
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SPACE ANTENNA SYSTEM FAULTS AND ECLIPSE 
The Rectenna-Converter System Will Follow the Power Levels 
Coming In 
Restart Wtll Fol low Normal Startup Sequence 
GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF ALTERNATING CURRENT QUANTITIES 
I n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  of a-c e l e c t r i c a ;  sys tems ,  t h e  a n g u l a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  o r  phase   angle^ among 
t h e  v o l t a g e s  and c u r r e n t s  a r e  xequ i red .  The use  of phasors  f o r  g r a p h i c a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  
a s s i s t s  i n  unders tand ing  and a n a l y s i s .  
Consider t h e  s i m p l e  a-c c i r c u i t  i n  ( A ) ,  wit11 t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between t h e  two v o l t n g e s  and 
- 
t h e  c u r r e n t  expressed i n  t h e  phasor  e q u a t i o n  below. I f  F1 - E (magnitude e q u a l  and c o i n -  2 
c i d e n t  i n  phase) no c u r r e n t  w i l l  f low (y = 0) and t h e  e q u a t i o n  is s a t i s f i e d .  L 
If l ~ l l > l ~ 2 1 ( m a g n i t u d e s  d i f f e r e n t  b u t  s t i l l  c o i n c i d e n t  i n  phase, a s  shown i n  ( 8 ) ) .  a c u r r e n t  
" 
I w i l l  f low through t h e  r e a c t a n c e  X The phase a n g l e  of IL w i l l  l a g  t h e  v o l t a g e  d r o p  L L ' 
a c r o s s  t h e  r e a c t a n c e  XL (El-z2) by 90°. Note t h a t  w i t h  c u r r e n t  and v o l t a g e  i n  q u a d r a t u r e .  
no r e a l  power f l w s ,  o n l y  r e a c t i v e  power b r  VARS. 
To t r a n s f e r  r z a l  powzr (Wat ts)  a c r o s s  t h e  r e a c t a n c e  r e q u i r e s  an a n g u l a r  d i f f e r e n c e  between 
t h e  v o l t a g e s  El and E2 as shown i n  (C). Now t h e  c u r r e n t ' I t  h a s  a  component i n  phase  w i t h  
t h e  v o l t a g e  and t h e r e  is r e a l  power f low.  
G!lAPt1 I CAL i3EPRESEi11TAT IOi4 OF ALTERllAT I i4G 
CUllREllT QU/\;JT I T  I ES 
SPS/UTILITY SYSTDI INTERFACE SLMPLIFIED ANALYSIS 
The proposed i n t e r f a c e  between t h e  SPS ground sys tem and a n  e l e c t r i c  u t i l i t y  may b e  
r e p r e s e n t e d  by t h e  a jmple  o n e - l i n e  diagram o f  ( A ) .  Power is t r a n s m i t t e d  a c r o s s  a t r a n s -  
miss ion  l i n e  t o  t h e  sys tem which i s  r e p r e s e n t e d  by a n  f . n f i n i t e  bus .  The synchronous  
condenser  is o p e r a t e d  w i t h  a  f i e l d  r e g u l a t o r  t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  v o l t a g e  on i ts bus  and 
t h e r e f o r e  t h e  f low of r e a c t i v e  power, Q ,  (.Vars) i n  t h e  sys tem.  
For a  p a r t i c u l a r  real power f low,  determined by t h e  i n v e r t e r  f i r i n g  a n g l e  c o n t r o l ,  t h e  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  among t h e  v o l t a g e s  and c u r r e n t s  is i l l u s t r a t e d  by t h e  phasor  diagram of 
(B ) .  This i a  a  g r a p h i c a l  p r e s e n t a t i o n  of the phasor  e q u a t i o n a  above. 
--L- 
---t 
Ic 
U 
= 7 +T j x  +T j x  E~ B L L A T  
N 
I ,- = i*+T, 
is o.f, angle 
c~t inverter 
is r).f, angle 
c~t inflnlte bus 
I C  ( 6 )  
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EFFECT OF SPS POWER OUTPUT VARIATIONS 
-- -. 
I f  t h e  energy c a p t u r e  by t h e  rec tenna  L n c r e a , ~ e s ,  t h e  i n v e r t e r  w i l l  b e  c o n t r o l l e d  t o  
t r a n s f e r  g r e a t e r  power t o  t h e  u t i l i t y  s y s  tern o v e r  the t ransmifision t ie .  
An i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  a-c c u r r e n t  from t h e  i n v e r t e r ,  I * ,  c a u s e s  changes i n  t h e  magnitucles 
and a n g u l a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  of c u r r e n t s  and v o l t a g e s  ( e x c e p t  where c o n s t r a i n e d ) .  T h i s  IF: 
shown i n  t h e  new phasor diagram, h e r e  superitnposed on t h e  p r i o r  diagram. 
(Magnitude and p h a s e  of a n  i n f i n i t e  bus  a r e  "xed; synchronous condense r  bus  v o l t a g r  is 
unchanged i n  magnitude.) 
Note t h a t  t h e r e  is no change i n  mechanical  p#>wer l e v e l s  invo lved  h e r e .  No f i n i t e  r r ) t a l i n g  
masses to a c c e l e r a t e  o r  d e c e l e r a t e .  The challge i s  solely a n  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  t r a n s i e n t  
measured i n  m i l l i s e c o n d s .  
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EFFECT OF SPS POWER. OUTPUT V A R I A T I O N S  
AUTOMATIC GENEKATION ---- CONTROL (ACC) 
Automa tic Genera t ion  Con t r o t  (AGC) w i t h  t h e  I:.conomtc Dispa tch  function is used to augment 
t h e  sys tem o p e r a t o r ' s  c a p a b i l i t i e s  t o  a s s u r e  s a t i s f a c t o r y  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  power sys tem.  
AGC a c t s  t o  r e g u l a t e  t h e  power o u t p u t  of  t h e  e l e c t r i c  g e n e r a t o r s  w i t h i n  tire c o n t r o l  arcn 
i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  system f requency  and t i e - l i n e  power f lows  s o  as t o  m a i n t a i n  t h e  schedu led  
sys tem f requency ,  and t h e  e s t a b l i s h e d  n e t  p w e r  i n t e r c h a n g e s  w i t h i n  p r e s c r i b e d  l i m i t s .  
The economic d i s p a t c h  f u n c t i o n  a c t s  through t h e  AGC f u n c t i o n  t o  a d j u s t  the o u t p u t  l e v e l s  
of i n d i v i d u a l  g e n e r a t i n g  u n i t s  t o  a c h i e v e  maximum economy of  sys tem o p e r a t i o n ,  t a k i n g  i n t o  
accoun t  t h e  c o s t  o f , u n i t  o p e r a t i o n ,  t r a n s m i s s i o n  sys tem l o s s e s ,  and c u r r e n t  o p e r a t i n g  
c o n s t r a i n t s .  
AUTOMATIC GEfiERATIQN CONTROL (AGC) 
Power Output, 
Other Control led 
Units 
Control Signal 
Area t o  Generator 
- 
Generator Power Output Automatic Generat ion 
Control 
h 
Frequency Control 
Er ror  
T i e  Flow 
(Actual) + 
- Error 
4 
gen bias TCQ =- 
- 
A 
- 
Tie Flow 
(Scheduled) 
4 
- 
Economi c 
D i s ~ a t c h  
Function 
m- 
ILLUSTRATION OF AGC ACTION 
The a c t i o n  of AGC is i l l u s t r a t e d  by s i m u l a t i o n  i n  a  h y p o t h e t i c a l  u t l l i t y  c o n t r o l  a r e a  of 
4 CW g e n e r a t i o n  c a p a c i t y .  1.25 GW i n  group A which is  c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  AGC; 2.75 GW i n  
group B w i t h  no  ACC. 
A t  t i m e  e q u a l s  ze ro ,  l o a d  is i n c r e a s e d  by 50 MW ( o r  50 MW of g e n e r a t i o n  is l o s t ) .  The 
l i n e  flow from a d j a c e n t  area 2 i n t o  a r e a  1 i n c r e a s e s  t o  a l m o s t  50 MW. System f requency  
d i p s  due t o  a generaLlon d e f i c i e n c y  and governor  a c t i o n  on b o t h  groups  of g e n e r a t o r s  
r e s u l t i n g  i n  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  paver  o u t p u t ,  which t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  t i e  f low,  s u p p l i e s  the 
load  demand. 
AGC a c t i o n  (on  u n i t  group A o n l y )  raises i ts  o u t p u t  o v e r  a  5 minu te  p e r i o d  t o  r e s t c r e  the 
t i e  f low t o  z e r o ,  and t h e  sys tem Frequency t o  60 Hz. Note t h a t  m i t  group B, n o t  under  
AGC, r e t u r n s  t o  i t s  o r i g i n a l  o u t p u t  l e v e l  w i t h  t h e  r e s t o r a t i o n  of  bystem frequency. 
I f  group B w a s  a  s o l a r  paver  s a t e l l i t e ,  i t s  o u t p u t  would b e  t o t a l l y  u n a f f e c t e d  by t h i s  
sequence of e v e n t s .  T h i s  w ~ u l d  r e s u l t  i n  a n  i n i t i a l  t i e - l i n e  f low of 50 MU, hence i n -  
c r e a s e d  r e g u l a t i n g  d u t y  on t h e  u n i t s  i n  group A. 
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ILLUSTRATION OF AGC ACTION 
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I n  a c t u a l i t y ,  g e n e r a t i n g  p l a n t s  d o  n o t  ope rnFe  i n t o  i s o l a t e d  l o a d s  o r  i n f i n i t e  b u s e s .  As 
p a r t  o f  a u t i l i t y  sys t em,  t h e y  become a n  i n t e g t a l  p a r t  of t h a t  s y s t e m ,  and  are  a f f e c t e d  
by c o n d i t i o n s  on t h e  s y s t e m  and t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  imposed by t h e  Rystem. 
G e n e r a t i n g  p l a n t s  i n  a  u t i l i t y  ne twork  a r e  o p e r a t e d  unde r  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of  1 company d t s -  
p a t c h e r  who i n  moat i n s t a n c e s  is p rov ided  d i r e c t i o n  from a power p o o l  center. 
T c l c m e t e r i n g  o f  power f l o w s  and v o l t a g e s  p r o v i d e s  s y s t e m  d i s p a t c h e r 8  and p o o l  o p e r a t o r s  
a c u r r e n t  p i c t u r e  of c o n d i t i o n s  on t h e  ne twork .  AR l ~ a d s  and power f lowo r l i nnp ,~ ,  ~ c i i c r n t i n ~  
l e v e l s  are changed t o  m a i n t a i n  eycrtem f r e q u e n c y ,  l o a d  ~ e n e r a t i n g  u n i t s  w t t l i i n  rat in^^ nncl 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  most f a v o r a b l e  economic c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ,  and  l i m i t  l i n e  f low8 t o  meet r a t i n a  
or  s t a b i l i t y  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s .  
The S o l a r  Power S a t e l l i t e ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  8 s i g n i f i c a n t  b l o c k  o f  g e n e r a t i o n  i n  any  o p e r a t i n g  
u t i l i t y  o r  p w e r  p o o l ,  would be  unde r  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of  s u c h  o p e r a t i o n s ,  as  i n d i c a t e d  on 
t h e  d iagram.  
U T I L I T Y  SYSTEM CONTROL STRUCTURE 
-- 
r------m TO OTHER 
I POOL CENTERS I POWER POOL 
OPERATING CENTER I 
GENERATING UNITS 
- ---- 
+ 
TO OTHER 
1 ,  COMPANY 
I b CENTERS 
I COMPANY 
I OlSPATCHING CENTER 
I' 4 4 
(c---c CONTROL SIGNALS 
I 
+--C DATA LINKS (VOICE OR TELETYPE) 
TO OTHER 
I ! :yo-: I 1 PLANTS 
* v 
r 
SATELLITE 
CONTROL CENTER 
GENERATING ,,, TO OTHER 
PLANT PLANTS 
DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOLAR POWER 
SATELLITE SYSTEM AS A GENERATION SOURCE 
Contr ibut ion t o  System Frequency Regulation is Probably Not 
Feasible 
Load Following Capabi l i ty  Exists But Will Only Be Used 1n 
Extreme Low Load Si tuat ions 
Output I s  a Function of  Incldent Energy a t  the Rectenna 
(Self-dispatching) 
Semi-Annual Ecl ipse Periods Require Loading o f  Other Generotlon 
And May Cause a Higher Than Average Exposure t o  SPS Forced 
Outages 
SPS RELIABILITY MODEL 
-- --- ---- 
The table ehowe the parametric e tudy  perfotmcd a f t e r  the mid-term revlev. The assumptions 
f o r  creat ing  a  5 s ta te  probabi l i ty  model from the o v e r n l l  SPS A v n i l ~ b i l i t y  p r o f i l e  wa# 
made more coneervat ive  a s  the p r o b a b i l i t y  of losing a l l  5000 MW wee increased ,  as well n A  
the e e l e c t e d  data points were moved to  coneervat ive  va luea .  
SPS RELIABILITY MODEL 
Case # MW Out 5000 1500 700 
P( MW Out 
Mid-Term 0 ,01 ,33 
Case 1 0 ,30 ,40 
Case 2 ,01 ,29 ,40 
Case 3 ,02 ,28 ,40 
Case 4 ,03 ,27 ,40 
UTILITY SYSTFM RESERVE ---- LLTELS - VS. SPS PENETRATION 
By u s i n g  t h e  5 - s t a t e  p r o h a b i ! i t y   model^ allown In  t h e  p r e v i o u s  t a b l e ,  t h e  g r a p h s  sl~crwn i n  t l ~ l s  
s l i d e  were deve loped .  I t  may seem t o o  I i b c r a l  t o  true t h e  m e c l ~ a n i c a l  a v n i l n F i l i t ~  data  dc\*~lcvt,r.rl 
e a r l i e r  t o  form t h e  o n l y  b a s i s  f o r  t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  The e a r l i e r  curve l a  markc4  
Mid-Term, and  i t  can b e  s e e n  t h a t  as a h ighe r  and h ighe r  p r o b a b i l i t y  of f r ~ l l  (5000 MW) or t tngc  
is assumed,  t h e  SPS w i l l  go from improving  t o  d e t e r i o r a t i n g  u t i l f t y  s y s t e m  r e l i a b i l i t y .  A f i n > ;  
a s s e s s m e n t  of p r o p e r  model s e l e c t i o n  f o r  a n  S r S / u t i l i  t y  sys t em r e l i o b i l i  t y  i n v e s t t p , a t t o n  cnnr\c,c 
b e  done  w i t h i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  s t u d y  framework.  
UTI  LITY SYSTEM RESERVE LEVELS VS , SPS PENETRATION 
% Reserve 
Case 4 
Cose 3 
Case 2 
Cose 1 
Mid-Term 
% SPS Penetration 
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NATIOilAL ELECTRIC RELIABILITY COUNCIL 
The f o r e c a s t  f rom NERC shown i n  t h e  mid-term rev iew was u n f o r t u n a t e l y  i n  e r r o r .  The t a b l e  
on t h i s  s l i d e  shcws t h e  upda ted  f o r e c a s t  as w e l l  as t h e  b e s t  "Gueestimatc" by t h e  s t t ~ d y  
team as t o  y e a r  2020. For  a f e e l  f o r  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of SPS power o n  a MU weigh ted  b a s i s  
w e  used 20% SPS p e n e t r a t i o n  and show t h e  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  r i g h t  hand column. Due t o  geo- 
g r a p h i c a l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ,  t h i s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  might  well b e  d i s t o r t e d ,  b u t  does  g i v e  a n  
i n d i c a t i o n  of t h e  impor t ance  of  d i s t r i b u t e d  SPS ma in tenance  s c h e d u l e s .  
- 
NATIONAL ELECTRIC RELIABILITY COUNCIL 
Forecast o f  Bulk Power System Ca~ab i  1 i t  i es  
Northeast (WPCC) ( W )  
Southeast (SERC) ( W )  
Southwest (SPP) 
East Central (ECAR) ( W )  
Mid A t l a n t i c  (MAAC) 
Mid America (MAIN)  
Mid Continent (MARCA) 
Texas ( ERCOT) 
Western (WSCC) 
1998 Forecast 
G W 
# o f  Sate1 1 i tes  
e 20% Penetrat ion 
TOTAL 
MONlIILY LOAD VARIATIONS 
--- 
To f u r t h e r  s h e d  some l i g h t  on t h e  i s s u e s  of  ma in tenance  s c h e d u l i n g  from a u t i l i t y  p o i n t  of 
v iew,  two d i f f e r e n t  NERC Regions  are shown on t h i s  grapt~. The d a t a  p l o t t e d  i n  t h e  r a t i o  of 
monthly  peak l o a d  t o  y e a r l y  peak l o a d .  I t  is obv ious  t h a t  ECAR w i t h  maybe 1 4  SPS would !lave a 
tougher time scheduling maintenance (and ma:? be i n  need  of m a i n t e n a n c e  r e s e r v e  g e n e r a t i o n )  n R  
compared t o  ERCOT w i t h  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g r e a t e r  monthly  l o a d  v a r i a t i o n # .  
- - 
MONTHLY LOAD VARIATIONS IN EAST CENTRAL REGION (€CAR) 
AND ENERGY R E L I A B I L I T Y  COUNCIL Of- TEXAS (ERCOT) 
a 
120 - -  Instal led Capacl t v  
100 -. ECAR Load 
80 - -  
ERCOT Load 
40 
20 
O w  
- 
. -  
L L 1 
I) J F M P M J J A S 0 N D 
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AREAS OF CONCERN AND NEED FOR FURTHER WORK 
-- - -- - -- - -- - --- 
Power Output Control Methods and Their Impact on Utility Operations 
Protection of Rectenna Receiving Elementh) (Crowbar) 
Siting Feasibi 1 itv Including Bulk Transmission System Consideration 
FEASIBILITY STUDY OF AN 
OFFSHORE SPACE CENTER 
SUECONTRACT TO BOEING 
PRESENTATION TO 
NASA JSC 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 
OCTOBER 18, 1979 

f AClLlTlES SCHEMATIC 
SPACE FREIGHTER - COMPLETELY REUSABLE 
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JACKET SUPPOWTED 
PLATFORM 
MOORE0 SEMlSURMERSlBLE 
SUPPORT MODULE 
SUPPORT CONCEPTS 
SIGNIFICANT RESULTS OF THE OSC STUDY 
# TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE 
SIX YEARS FROM CONCEPTUAL. DESIGN TO COMPLETION 
TOTAL INSTALLED COST ESTIMATES 
1. MOORED, SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE -88,005,000,000 
2. STATIONARYD PILE-SUPPORTED -$3,0 17,000,000 
RUNWAY IS  SIGNIFICANT COST DRIVER 
CONCEPT HAS REAL BENEFITS 
THE EQUATORIAL-BASED OSC CONCEPT HAS REAL BENIFITS 
20% MORE PAYLOAD TO ECLIPTIC PLANE 
1% MORE INITIAL ROTATIONAL SPEED OF EARTH 
CENTRAL I,OCATION FOR f RANSPORTATION 
ISOLATED FROM PEOPLE, ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 
INDEPENDENCE OF FOREIGN CONTROL 
ACCEPTABLE SITE(S) DO EXIST 
MILD CLIMATE WITH EXCELLENT WEATHER AND ORBITAL 
WINDOWS 
J 
APPROX IMTE 
SUffFACE AREA 
30' x 15,000' 
UOO' x 900' 
(X 150' HIGH) 
300' x UOO' 
%lo' x !m' 
100' x 100' 
200' x 200' 
200' x m' 
. 
NO, FEATUFE 
1, WAY 
2, IFWTRIAL AREA (INCLWING 
~IKTENANCE, CHECKOUT AM) 
~ P A I  R AM) ~ S E R V A T  I ON TOWER) 
3, U3QDIfX; (WITH CRANES) 
4 , IfUCH F'lAl'K)~ 
5, FUEL FACILITY 
6, tiYImB4 PRODUCTIW 
7, LIQUID OXYGEN PROW~TION 
- 
QUPMITY 
1 
1 
1 
2 + SPARE 
1 + SPARE 
1 + SPARE 
1 + SPARE 
A 
mx IPMTE 
mAc€ AREA 
200' x 300' 
(x 7 STORIES) 
200' x 300' 
(X 3 STORIES) 
W30' x 400' 
(X 12 STORIES) 
200' x rn' 
DOCK 
~200' x 300') 
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ra , FEATUF~E 
8, AIRFWr 'IEmINAL coNR0L 
AND OPERATION EMER 
9, PCClER STATION, SHOP AND 
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10, LIVING FACILITIES 
ll, DOCI(S 
12 . 1AU3CH SITE 
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(FOR CRYOGENIC kRI0 
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10, FEATURE 
1 RUFWAY 
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~%IMEW, CHECKOW, AND 
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3, MIFJG (WITH CRANES) 
4 a LAUVCH FlATFOml 
5, FUU. FACILI'R 
6, l.rmKWI PRODO(TT1aJ 
7, LIQUID OXYGEN PROWCTION 
am 
ESTIMTE 
1432.4 
315.1 
105,O 
143,2 
3.2 
12,7 
12,7 
FACILITY COST (MI 
~!fxlKr 
FmOR 
- 
- 
- 
1.8 
- 
1,8 
1.8 
FINAL 
a35T (EA) 
$1432.4 
315.1 
E.0 
143 a 2 
3,2 
22.9 
22.9 
QUPNTITY 
1 
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1 
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2 
2 
2 
TOTAL 
I 
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E a P  
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U,, DOCKS 
12. UWNCH SITE 
13, TUG TANlElMNtE 
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CCST 
EST1 MTE 
9 , 9  
28,6 
203,7 
76,4 
19.1 
32,O 
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1,8 
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- 
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COST (Ell) 
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51,s 
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76,4 
19.1 
32.0 
TOTAL Dl1 - WERSIBLE SUPOm OSC (INCLUDING ~ I N G )  
b 
4."- 
QUWITY 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
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TOTAL 
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$3,005, 
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CDSTESTIM9TE - RATIO R W M Y C Q S T S T O ~ A S  
* INDUSTRIAL AKA 
WING AM 
FUU. FACILIlY 
AIrn m 1 N A L  
LIVING FACILITIES 
DOCKS 
IAUW)( SITE 
AWITIONAL- 
- 
DRILUiIP - F~ILIZATION, $l,000,000 
- DEMOBILIZATION, $l,000,aX) 
- DAY RATE, $50J001)mS~ 
PNalORPILES - @un1n,kp,450 
- INSTAUATION RATE, 1 PER DAY 
- WEATHER AND EQUIPMENT FACTOR, 1 
- C O S ~ ~ 4 5 0 ~ 2 ~ 5 0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ W 5 J 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  
TOTAL - f47,oO0,000 
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SICtiIFIWE - P~DUCED HANDLING 
- REDUCEDPRODUCTVARIATION 
- REDUCU>~WORK 
- INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY 
COST CHANGE - INCREASING ~~EDUCTIOCJ THROUGHWT PROGRAM 
- AVERAGE APPROXIMATELY 15% 
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- - 
fE4lxD-T ESUCFBlL 
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